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1. GENERAL INFORMATION 
1.1. BAS I C  VATA 
Language/dialect 
Number of the l i st  
Received 
Year of  investigat ion 
Moi 
2 1 8  
MOl 
1 9  November 1 9 3 4  
1 933- 1934 
Place of investigat ion : Sorong , Manoi Makebon 
Does this  place lie  in 
the area where the 
language i s  spoken? Yes 
Name of invest igator F . C . Kamma (mis sionary teacher ) 
Name of  informant A group of people who were que stioned 
one after another . 
Sex/Age All  male ; a few old men , some men in 
middle age; young men and boys who 
finished nat ive primary s c hool . 
Ethnic group Moi 
Mother t ongue Moi 
Talent for languages Know Indonesian; some also speak the 
Condit ions of  speech­
organs 
1.2. OTHER V E TA I LS 
1.2.1. Notes 
Biak-Numfor language . 
Normal 
Regarding the investigat ion : data collected from one group of 
informant s  were always checked with another group of  informant s and 
where necessary , corrected . Naturally  the result i s  still  not fault less. 
The language used for e l i c i t ing the wordlist  was Numfor ( in which  the 
comp iler i s  fluent ) and Indone sian . 
3 
4 MOl 
2 .  MOl  W O RD L I ST 
1 .  ke sik  < 1 >  
2 .  sawa <2 > 
3 .  s�t ci  < 3 > 
4 .  lciwi < 4 >  
5 .  sagH!n < 5 >  
6 .  sagin < 6 >  
7 .  sabalak 
8 .  sag�mboek 
9 .  t ooek < 7 >  
1 0 .  t o oek foek 
1 1 . s oewQ 
12 . soewQ kesik  
1 3 .  soew� gin 
1 4 .  s ig�k gin 
1 6 .  soewQ kala < 8 >  
1 8 .  laba 
1 9 . l�oe , laba kali  < 9 >  
2 0 .  labek 
2 1 .  kamoekba < 10 >  
2 3 .  gik 
2 4 . gik we < 1 1 >  
·2 6 .  g i k  kes ik 
27 . g§:nggin 
2 9 .  gang 
3 0 .  g�ngkQk 
3 1 .  adin 
3 2 . samil i  
3 3 .  arik 
3 4 . arik diwi 
3 5 .  oedoen 
36 . sawek 
3 7 .  saloewok kasikba 
3 8 .  mak�doe , saloewok 
3 9 . makodoe 
4 0 .  maboen 
4 3 .  bafin 
4 4 .  soe 
4 5 .  s oewoen 
4 6 . soe , soewooek 
4 8 .  soesoe 
4 9 .  masoe < 1 2 >  
5 0 .  kilikba k�doe s < 1 3 >  
5 1 .  keba 
52 . kasoe 
5 4 . s ini khik 
5 5 .  sini 
5 6 .  oegoek 
57 . asin 
58 . sini woen <14 >  
5 9 .  sini  kainboek 
60 . gisa , kilikba 
61 . s iniboek 
62 . s!.nigoeloen 
6 3 .  kediboe 
64 . kediboe kodoes 
65 . oloe 
66 . kebe ' k  
67 . ab�wek <at�wek ? >  
70 . ( at !we k ) !goem 
71 . awoe 
72 . ( w ) oegoes 
7 3 .  oegoes 
7 4 . aboe ' k  
7 5 .  ( w ) �boe ' k  
7 6 . wamoe ' k  
7 7 . lak 
7 8 .  ib!.l i ' k ,  mep�li 
7 9 .  lako 
80/ 
8 1 .  wamin 
82 . kini ' k  
83 . kini ' k  
8 5 . e l i ' k  
8 7 . elik  bag!la ' k  
88 . e lik k6oe ' k  
8 9 .  e lik diwi / e l i ' k-doe 
9 0 . e lik toewoen 
91 . Hik sasi  
9 2 . elik  t �WQ, elik  fat ow 
9 3 . elik  kasoe 
9 4 . elik  moegoe 
9 6 .  nin 
j 
9 8 .  oloetl 
9 9 . kesa 
1 0 0 . nlnsasi  
1 0 1 . nin mase'k 
102 . nin b akala ' k  
1 0 3 . nin koeboes 
104 . nin t owo 
106 . e lik t owo 
107 . nin kidi , elik  kidi 
108 . nin dime < 1 5 >  
109 . n i n  �ing6s < 1 6 >  
1 1 0 . n i n  faoeloe < 1 7 >  
1 1 1 . n i n  kowonin 
1 1 2 . nin dala kiam < 1 8 >  
1 1 3 . elik t owo dime 
1 1 4 . e lik t owo dala kiam 
1 1 5 . kedoes 
1 1 6 .  s edam 
1 1 7 . kim 
1 2 0 . koeboes 
1 2 1 . kes ik 
1 2 2 .  kes ik gin 
1 2 4 . s ib i  
1 2 5 . kosoe 
126 . saloeka'k 
127 . wewin < 19>  
1 2 8 . wak < 2 0 >  
1 2 9 .  webat�10 ,  lampoel�n 
1 3 0 . wo 
1 3 1 . ok 
1 3 2 . wesaloewokwada 
1 3 3 . wakib i ,  t Ob o  
1 3 5 . wan 
1 3 6 .  wadolok 
1 3 8 . waoe 
1 3 9 . waoesini < 2 1 >  
1 4 0 .  sinowo 
1 4 1 . waoesabon < 2 2 >  
1 4 2 . we sewosebi 
1 4 3 . web ili  
1 4 4 .  wesewon 
1 4 5 . wamoe 
MOl 
1 4 6 . waweb�wosoel�n < 2 3 >  
1 4 7 . waoeba 
1 4 8 . wawetesoe  kes ik < 2 4 >  
1 4 9 . wOlom 
1 5 0 . wOlom kaloemie < 2 5> 
1 5 1 . wOlom wilik las 
1 5 2 . wolom wadi wlli ' k  
1 5 3 . weklnl 
1 5 4 . waseli  
1 5 5 . swo waseli  
156 . wafek lada 
1 5 8 . saloe 
1 5 9 . saloe se 
1 6 1 . wesedl 
1 6 2 . wesedl 10 
1 6 3 . wl 
1 6 4 . wiwok 
165 . wesed�goemoe ' k  
1 6 6 . weg�loks�wo 
167 . weg�soe 
168 . wedo 
1 6 9 .  wesedl <wes idl ? >  
1 7 0 . wegi� 
1 7 1 .  weme son 
1 7 3 . woeloek 
1 7 4 . wibilok 
1 7 5 . b ilok 
176 . wai 
1 7 8 . etan 
1 7 9 . wenininsoes 
1 8 0 . mie waloek kiam 
1 8 1 . mie manim 
1 8 2 . wOlom 
183/ 
1 8 5 . w�gi 
186 . saw�1 0 ,  woemoek 
1 8 7 . wo , sawo1 0  kela 
1 8 9 . < 2 6 >  
1 90 . wegoej oek 
1 9 1 . goejoek 
192 . woeboen 
1 9 5 . woebengki11s , wa1eg�li s  
5 
6 
1 9 6 . 
1 9 8 .  
1 9 9 . 
2 0 l . 
2 0 2 . 
2 0 3 . 
2 0 4 . 
2 0 6 . 
2 0 8 . 
2 1 0 .  
2 1 2 . 
2 1 3 . 
2 1 5 . 
2 1 6 . 
2 1 7 . 
2 1 8 . 
2 2 0 .  
2 2 l . 
2 2 3 . 
2 2 5 . 
2 2 6 . 
2 2 7 . 
2 2 8 .  
2 2 9 . 
2 3 0 .  
2 3 l . 
2 3 2 . 
2 3 3/ 
2 3 4 . 
2 3 6-
2 3 8 . 
2 3 9 .  
2 4 l . 
2 4 2 . 
2 4 3/ 
2 4 4 . 
2 4 5/ 
2 4 6 . 
2 4 7 -
2 5l .  
2 5 3 . 
2 5 4 . 
2 5 5 . 
kll i s , kik < 2 7 >  
keb in 
wQ.tak , wesoe 
kesik  watak 





soe semi < 2 8 >  
saba 
saloewak saba 








kant i ' k  
dil1ng 
tooek koenoek - -
( soewa ) seli ' k  
wQ.soewa gemoek 
soewa kedi 














2 5 6 . ami 
257 . mie sabansa 
2 5 8 . mie get�i 
2 57/ 
2 5 8 . mie 
2 5 9/ 
260 .  mie kiam 
2 6 3 .  aboe 
2 6 4 . baoe 
2 7 0/ 
2 7 l . eba 
272/  
2 7 3 . aloe ' k  
2 7 4 . wa kiam 
2 7 5 . ooes 
276 . kak 
2 8 l . eba 
2 8 2 . �mi kj am 
287-
2 9 4 . t�wik < 2 9 >  
2 95/ 
296 . eba , aloek < 3 0 >  
2 9 7 . e s�la < 31 >  
2 9 8 . < 3 2 >  
30l . ( kiam ) kai , a san < 3 3 >  
306-
3 0 9 . t is i  
3 1 1 -
3 1 4 . imi s  < 3 4 >  
3 15 . gel i ' k ,  gelet 
3 17 . dala 
3 1 8 . l!gi 
3 19 . b i  
3 2l . weta 
322 . b i  
3 2 3 . ne safan 
32 5 .  m!la < 35> 
3 29 . keik bala < 3 6> 
3 3 0 . ege l ik 
3 4 2 . kesas 
3 4 3/ 
3 4 4 . kalak 
3 4 8 .  kalak 
3 4 9 .  Nah 
3 5 0 . wah 
3 5 6 . saslni , fai legln 
3 6 2 . m�la s�oe ( so )  
368 . sal l 
3 7 0 . flllk , kofok 
3 7 1/ 
3 72 . ne w�11 < 3 7 >  
37 3 .  n e  lebl 
3 7 4 . kelk kofok 
3 8 3 .  keIk sebala 10 < 3 8 >  
3 8 4 . keik mol0 
3 8 6 . ne g�di 
387 . wel1k�k < 3 9 >  
3 88 . foen < 4 0> 
3 8 9 . ne wal l  
3 9 4 . deman 
395 . legin 
397 . ne sar < 4 1 >  
3 9 9 . wesoe hoekoem < 4 2 >  
4 00 .  waoe kobok 
4 0 3 . Ne angg�i < 4 3 > 
4 0 4 . igQ < 4 4 >  
4 0 6 . wldl g§:.dak 
4 07 .  we s imin 
408 . mes imin 
4 0 9 . oesoeh s imin 
4 1 0 . gegls i < 4 5 >  
4 1 1 . kamp§:.roe 
4 1 3 . minin soes 
4 1 5 . wamin < 4 6 >  
4 1 8 . newasata 
4 2 0 .  keI < 4 7 >  
4 2 1 . kalin koboe 
4 25 . ODen 
4 2 8 . < 4 8 >  
4 2 9 . < 4 9 >  
4 3 0 . kaen t o ' k  
4 3 1 . kaen to ' k  
4 3 2 . webl ' k  
4 3 5 . roikant i ' k  <wikant i ' k  ? >  
4 3 7 . kel ' k  
4 3 8 . kel ' k  sas�loe , kel ' k  bala 
4 4 0 . woen , oempal� 
MOl 
4 4 5 . k�ll < 5 0>  
4 4 6 . s idim 
4 4 7 . sorabi 
4 4 8 .  wellnsa 
4 5 0 . kampeg�li 
4 5 2 . wet oro <wet ow ? > ,  wasoes  
4 53/  
4 5 4 . wellnba ' k  
4 5 5 . wal im keI ' k  
456/  
4 5 7 . kel ' k  we sln 
4 5 8/ 
4 5 9 . tebante 
4 6 0 . ba 
461 . soewon 
4 6 2 . s�mpar 
4 6 6 . keda 
4 6 8 . kallk 
4 6 9 . sewlsa < 5 1 >  
4 7 0 . doe'k 
4 7 2 . dafel1 < 52 >  
4 7 3 . dafe l l  
4 7 4 . kewaksQr , j §:.pasiglk < 5 3 >  
4 7 5 . j ak 
4 7 7 . wetemoek j ak ,  woe loe j a ' k  
< 5 4 >  
4 7 9 . wes ll l  j a ' k  < 55> 
4 8 0 . woeloe j ak 
4 8 1 . j ak wetoenoek ,  j ak w�gi 
4 8 2 . j ak soen 
4 8 3 . j aklb i  
4 8 4 . ODek taloe ' k  
4 8 7 . kelk toe 
4 9 0 . wesa ' k  kel ' k  
4 91 . wefoloek kelk 
4 9 2 . gien 
4 97 . bern 
(k) 4 9 9 . bern mo gel� 
5 01/ 
502 . bern p�ll 
504 . bern g�nsa 
505 . s ingki§:.m 
506 . s ingklllk 
509 . labosa 
7 
8 
5 1 0 .  keblk 
5 1 1 . kad.t i 
5 1 2 . kalat im 
5 1 3 . wet§:.flgHa 
5 1 4 . wodi, koewok 
5 1 5 . l§:.mpoer 
5 1 7 . leg� < 56>  
5 2 1 . wosoek 
5 2 4 . bern fiom 
5 2 5 . wegoes  
5 2 6 .  webok 
5 2 9 . wesebelai 
5 3 0 . woe soek 
5 3 1 . wes inana 
5 3 2 . l i s i ( s )  
5 3 3 . wel a ,  wamoek < 5 7 >  
5 3 4 . kamik 
5 3 5 . kamik lafl wo 
5 3 7 . kaml,b 
5 3 8 . klm 
5 4 0 .  bakasa 
5 4 1 .  komon 
5 4 2 . fas 
5 4 3 .  fas Amberbaken < 5 8 >  
5 4 4 . fas waranda 
5 4 7 . fas wekedi 
5 4 8 .  s §:l1  < 5 9 >  
5 5 0 . kam koetoek fas 
5 5 1 . koetoek we 
5 5 2 . wekoetoek fas 
5 5 3 . kakras 
55 4 . fas lebis  
557 . wamoe'k 
5 5 8 . wel i  
5 5 9 .  < 60>  
5 6 3 . g§:.si 
5 6 4 . lebis  
5 6 5 . agoen kedi s  
5 6 6 . mal l  
567 . sansoen nell'k 
569/ 
570 . sansoen noloe 
MOl 
571/  
5 7 2 . toewara 
5 7 3 . sak 
575 . kowonin 
5 7 9 . kamnin < 61 >  
5 80 .  1 1k < 6 2 >  
5 8 1 . < 6 3> 
5 82/ 
5 8 3 . kamtooek 
5 8 4 . rna 10 
5 8 5 . 1 1  
5 8 7 . bawe 
5 8 8 . §:.goen s i lim 
5 8 9 . mall 
593 . wet aloe 
5 9 8 . §:.goen n�oe k ,  ago en mai 
5 9 9 . w�j om ooek k�sik 
600 . wetaloe 
601 . wewej i < 6 4 >  
602 . k i  < 65 >  
604 . wesa 
605/ 
606 . koewo k ,  koewok l§:.gi < 6 6 >  
607 . s i n  wak < 67 >  
609 . s in bai 
6 1 0 .  wala 
6 1 1 . sol�n ;  saoej �k < 68 >  
6 1 3 . boe soe 
6 1 5 . s enan 
617 . gil1 
620 . bamon 
62 1 .  §:.gar , kamik 
622 . pankroe 
623 . soeloem 
6 2 4 . makaj �oen 
625 .  fell 
626 .  alam ( hongi ) 
627 . alam ,  bawanak < 69 >  
62 9 .  walag§:.dak sew§:. 
6 3 1 . m�bo , kei'k kali'k < 7 0 >  
632 . j at§:.ndaoe 
633 . ( mam ) �los  
6 36 . deman < 7 1 >  
Mor 9 
637 . ooe ne 708 . awi 
6 3 8 . ooek < 7 2 >  709 . soe§:.las , soealas lain < 7 7 >  
6 4 l . kesi.k 7 1 2 . awisoe < 7 8 >  
64 5 .  sale , adi.we < 7 3 >  7 1 3 . looem 
6 4 6 .  wesa 714/  
652 . san < 7 4 >  7 1 5 . mal 1bi. 
654/  7 1 6 . 0 
6 55 . < 7 5 >  7 1 7 . ogoek 
656 . dolon 7 1 8 . owoen < 7 9> 
659 . debe 7 1 9 . awi. do < 8 0> 
66l . kam molo  7 2 6 . kesak 
662 . woeloe ' k  7 2 8 . falas 
663 . wat e ' k  7 2 9 . loefoen 
665 . woe loe ' k  7 3 0 . li.nnem 
667 . kamj ini 7 3 l . ki.b ik 
668 . kanas 7 3 2 . < 8 1 >  
6 6 9 . kas i  7 3 3 . kamaomba 
67 0 .  sa ' k  7 3 4 . ooek wolo < 8 2 >  
67 3 .  wafi.k 7 35 . ooek 
674 . kamoekak , fas 7 3 6 . wal lm ooek 
675 . dam , pokem 7 3 8 .  walaoen 
676 .  awoeloe 7 39/ 
679 . kami ' kwon 7 4 0 . ooekma 
6 8 0 . bat i ;  kamooek mawala 7 4 l .  langw�k 
682 . b 1 s 1  7 4 2-7 4 4 . wHi.k 
685 . ban 7 4 5 . ki. 
686 .  k1boek 7 4 6 . kedlnlas 
687 . teblki. 7 4 7 . baloek 
688 . teblooek 7 4 8 . ooek kesik 
6 8 9 . 1m 7 4 9 .  ginik 
690 . ba1san 7 5 0/ 
69l . doewoe kMi. 75l . wooek 
692 . doewoe woen 7 5 2 . dl 
694 . gni.m 7 5 3 . koetoem 
695 . mooek 7 5 5 . leg� 
696 . j oegoef  756 . lega w�la 
697/ 7 5 8 . flli.k 
6 9 8 . mooek 7 5 9 . wlsin 
702 . sanem 7 6 0 . wesin s§:.goe 
7 0 3 . wa wala  < 76 >  7 6 l . ke sik  
7 0 6 . ooek meranda <weranda ? >  7 6 2 . < 8 3 >  
707 . kal i k  7 6 3 . oewoen 
1 0  
7 6 4 . wegim 
765 . sall 
766 . minik 
7 6 7 .  loeboek 
7 6 8 .  ifin 
7 6 9 . filim las , filimba 
7 7 0/ 
7 7 1 . dek 
7 7 2 . sanan2.1oe 
7 7 3 . g§:si 
7 7 4 . kam < 8 4 >  
7 7 5 . kampe mij e 
7 7 7 . weg§:m 
7 7 8 . ( i ) j �n 
7 7 9 . kamp�lik 
7 8 0 .  kampelik kldi 
7 8 1 . is�wik , j en fel i s  
7 8 2 . s�p i  woe soe 
7 8 3 . kampegik 
7 84 . lakalin 
7 8 5 . afik 
7 8 6 . oloe 
7 8 7 . kal im < kalem ? >  w�gin 
7 8 8 . wefelik 
7 8 9 . sak 
7 9 0 .  tolok 
7 9 1 . wetol2.k 
7 92 .  wasoe 
7 9 3 . webenmoefoe 
7 94 . baik 
7 95 . lala baik 
7 96 . baik gelim 
7 97 . walagoenoe 
7 9 9 . nek 
806 . wes�loe , wel1k 
8 0 9 .  mendj �na 
8 1 0 .  e sam§:gak 
8ll . ofoen 
8 1 2 . wetoloe 
8 1 3 . b2.ki , mau 
8 1 4 . wesaloe , wellk 
8 1 8 . dellm 
MOl 
8 1 9 . 
8 2 0 .  
8 2 3 . 
824 . 
8 2 5 . 
8 2 8 . 
8 2 9 . 
8 3 0 . 
8 3 2 . 
8 3 3 . 
8 3 4 . 
8 3 5 . 
8 3 8 . 
8 4 0 . 
8 4 1 . 
8 4 2 . 
8 4 4 . 
8 4 5 . 
8 4 6 . 





kalem tole l�gi 
kalem tole dime 
kalem tole dela 
bataroe kawa , kawa 










8 4 8 . kalem som 
8 4 9 .  mendj ana l�gi 
851 . maj is 
8 5 2 . mafon 
8 5 4 . j ak! s 
8 5 5 . wabe ofoen 
8 5 7 . toek , ki gabell < 8 6> 
8 5 8 . wafa < 8 7 >  
8 5 9 . wamoesl,  weseba < 8 8 >  
86 0 .  sebalain 
861 . dj �ra 
862 . komon 
8 6 3 . mabh 
864 . mal l  
865 . < 8 9> 
866 . saj �m 
867 . w2.so saj �m < saj �m ? >  
86 9 .  j �mlas 
8 7 0 .  j am mok 
871 . taboe < 90>  
872 . boloek 
873 . bOloek bala 
874 . s ibin 
8 7 5 . s ibinmoe 
876 . toew£ < 91 >  
8 7 7 . gonos 
8 7 8 . kalem ( boe�ga ) boewow�ga 
879 . k�nj oek 
8 8 0 .  t oewon segin 
881 . sewik 
882 . soe 
8 8 3 . g�si 
884 . kedok 
8 8 5 . kedok g!.li 
886 . owoen 
887 . owoen peIi 
888 . kamfilis  
8 8 9 . j oek  
8 9 0 . �goem < 92>  
8 9 1 . looek 
8 92 .  k�bak , kes im < 93>  
8 9 3 . kaf ,  kas 
8 9 4 . kotok w�lak , mafen wal�k < 94 >  
8 9 5 . kotok 
896 . ked�k 
8 9 7 . bolok 
8 9 8 . b�sak , t im keik  < 9 5 >  
8 9 9 . s iw!.n ,  mampoen 
9 0 0 . <96> 
901 . j �oek 
902 . mafen 
905 . j oek , m�las6 < 97 >  
906 . dewi we siwo 
907 . n�ga w�bo dewi 
908 . s ena 
9 0 9 .  sena mal i  
911 . n�ga �obo sen� < 98 >  
9 1 2 . toewon 
913 . dewi w�seli/w�lim 
9 1 4 . sena mal im 
915 .  wooena/wi sik 
916 . misik 
917 . malawin 
9 1 8 . wilim 
9 1 9 .  oen < 99 >  
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9 2 0 . toewon kinik 
9 2 1 . < 100>  
922 . woem 
923 . ( ke ) bangkerilok 
92 4 . loegoe 
926 . Ih 
9 2 7 . soek 
928 . mo 
9 2 9 . dewer 
9 3 0 .  kela 
9 31 . tasik 
9 3 3 . kalawoe , samanas 
9 3 5 . mobak 
937 . k�mpoetoek , toek 
9 3 8 . bain wegik 
9 4 0 .  foe s  bainso 
9 4 1 . foes < 1 01>  
9 4 2 . legi 
94 4 .  e s ,  ef 
9 4 6 . kamp�lawoen 
9 4 7 . mel i ,  mala 
9 4 8 . mala kediboe 
9 4 9 .  wal im mala 
950 . woe loe 
95 1 .  win , ages melik <melih ? >  
9 5 2 . kempelofoek. kampoetoek 
< 1 02 >  
9 5 3 . malawe sawa 
8 5 4 . bak 
8 5 5 . malam6i 
956 . malam6i 
9 5 7 . ooe 'k dh 
961 . ( i ) ni 
962 . malawili , kamp!.l iwi 
9 6 3 . kela 
964 . dolon 
965 . kelaw�sa 
966 . kelawela  
967 . kalawis iwo 
968 . ilik  
969 . kewak 
9 7 0 .  ages 
1 1  
12  
971 .  bain 
97 2 .  kwak momor 
9 7 3 . looe ' k  
97 4 .  g�nsa 
976 . saraka 
977 . per6wen 
9 8 1 . kemasan 
982 .  sas6 
9 8 3 . webam , wekoetoek 
< wehoetoek ? >  
984 . j a ' k  k�moen 
9 8 5 . paP1.r 
9 86 . paplr doen!l i 
987 . < 1 0 3 >  
9 8 8 . j a ' k  kamoen 
9 8 9 .  woej oek 
9 9 0 .  kewak j oek 
9 9 5 . nekamel 1n ,  neslk kamelin  
1 003 . wamoe wesa 
1004 . kame l i n ,  kamsau 
1005 . aloes 
1 006 . wekidin 
1007 . maida 
1008 . maida 
1 0 0 9 . maida 
1 0 1 0 . wes i l i  
1 0 1 1 . watOdok 
1 01 2 .  ( kam )malda wolo ' k  
1 0 1 3 . kobok 
1 01 4 . wefai kobok 
1 015 . waoek 
1 01 6 .  wesaoe 
1 0 17/ 
1 018 . wabe , tabe 
101 9 .  we s!sigin 
1 022 . wekifin 
1 0 2 3 . welowo , we fej oem < 1 0 4 >  
1 03 3 . kema 
1 0 3 5 . pad�ren 
10 36 . seber 
1037 . we seber 
1 03 8 . lemek 
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1 03 9 . woeloen 
1 04 0 .  wOlos  
104 3 .  wawolos  
1 04 4 .  semon 
104 5 .  kof�mpes  
1 04 6 .  mela 
1 04 7 . woeloen 
1 04 8 .  waj �n 
1 05 0 .  kiwi 
1 05 4 . sele , meloe <weloe ?> 
< 1 05 >  
1055 . j elim w�soe l e ( g i )  
1056 . wamoe , wawoemoe < 1 06> 
1 0 57 . pel�k 
1061 . < 107>  
1062 . kiam 
1063 . wi 
1064 . sam�gi , welnak 
1065 . kaboe 
1066 . kediam 
1067 . wetoem 
1069 . wekOdok 
1 07 0 .  menl 
1071 . kaoen 
1072 . wetoem 
1 0 7 3 . menlk < 1 08 >  
1 0 75 . baj e k ,  mej ok 
1 077 . keslk wolok 
1 078 . woetoem 
1 07 9 .  asi , kamkinim 
1 08 0 .  gelim 
1081 . gel1 
1082 . maj in 
1 0 8 3 . goemoe 
1084 . woetoek 
1 0851 
1086 . wal insa 
1 087 . woendl 
1088 . kaboe kiam 
1 0 8 9 . metoe soe 
1090 . wekoej oek 
1091 . waloe 
1092 . sebek 
1 0 9 3 . minis  
1 0 9 4 . lewl 
1 0 9 5 . weges�k 
1096 . mal�n 
1097 . walas�k , waw�k < 1 0 9 >  
1 098 .  wak 
1 09 9 .  watoe , boem < 110>  
1 l00 . salah 
1 l 0L wekata 
1 l03 . tala 
1l04/  
1l05 . lebok 
1 l06/ 
1l07 . kibill 
1108 . lol�,  ( ke s i k )  bowon 
1 l0 9 . dolo 
1 11 0 .  boem 
llll . boem 
1 1 1 2 . oesoes  fak 
ll1 3 .  sebek 
ll1 4 . dolo 
l ll5 . tedo 
lll6 . loewoe 
lll7 . wOlos 
lll 8 .  mej �k 
lll9 . m�nek 
ll20 . bag�10 
ll21 . g�lC) 
ll2 2 . go10 daoe 
ll2 3 .  wadaH 
1 12 4 . watoeboe 
ll25 . t ie 
ll2 6 .  fi 
1 1 2 7 . koeboek 
ll28 . pel1.m 
1 1 2 9 . wamoek 
ll3 0 .  wobok 
1 13 1 . wobok daoe 
ll32-
ll35 . fr�ri 
ll36-
1 13 9 .  frari daoe 
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ll4 0 .  sale 
ll4 1 .  mol 0  
ll4 2 .  sidi 
ll4 3 .  wOfon 
ll4 4 . p�k 
1 14 5 .  waleg�m , kib� 
ll4 6 .  sat i 
ll4 7 .  kata 
ll 4 8 .  foloek 
ll4 9 .  walok 
ll5 0 . kaoen 
ll51 . weInak 
ll52 . l iwi 
1 1 5 3 . l iwi , sagoe < 1 1 1 >  
ll54 . baoek 
1 1 5 5 . k�j an <k�j an ? >  
ll56 . wemak 
ll57 . mlH 
ll58 . feI 
ll6 0 .  < 1l 2 >  
ll61 . wos 
ll62 . ( w ) awi 
ll6 3 .  wa 
ll65 . welebok 
ll66 . bilim 
ll67 . so 
l l6 8 .  wigik 
ll 6 9 .  wem 
ll7 0 .  wem ig.!.k 
ll7 1 .  labe 
l l 7 2 . b�la 
ll7 3 .  b�la 
ll74 . we feHs 
ll75 . we san 
1 176 . wesoewoe 
117 7 .  soewoenin 
1 17 8 . kafol�m ,  we sik  
ll7 9 .  wesik  
1 1 8 0 .  nananesik  
ll81 . wHim 
1 1 8 2 . wein dj oemoe 
118 3 .  w�sik l�fl 
1 3  
14  
1 1 8 4 . watoewo 
1 1 8 5 . wawet i  
1 186 . ninkel 
1 1 8 7 . fasas 
1 18 8 . foenoem 
1 18 9 .  soewo 
1 1 9 0 . bam 
1 1 91 . wesoewo wesata 
1 1 9 2 . wesll i  sagin , wesoewo 
we sata 
1 1 9 3 . fern 
1 1 9 4 . woenoek 
1 19 5 .  wlk 
1 1 9 6 . woenoek 
1 1 9 7 . wegoemseli 
1 1 9 8 . weklsi 
1 1 99 . menakoe 
1 2 0 0 . sowo 
1 202 . fai legin 
1 2 0 3 . wale 
1 2 0 4 . wasamoe 
1 205 . wemena 
1 2 0 6 . tabl 
1 207 . wefok 
1 208 . dadi 
1 2 0 9 . dadi 
1 21 0 .  fasoskam , wekardj an 
-<wekaroj an ? >  
1 2 1 1 .  
1 21 2 .  
1 21 3 .  
1 2 1 4 . 
1 2 1 7 . 
1 21 8 .  
1 2 1 9 . 
1 2 2 2 . 
wakaloem 
woek 





w010m < 11 3 >  
1 2 2 4 . < 1 l 4 >  
1 22 6 .  weik 
1227 . wewani 
1 2 2 8 .  w§:.gen ,  wowo 
1 22 9 .  wasoem 
1 2 3 0 . fein 
( wiek/wek ) 
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1 2 3 l . 
1 2 3 2 . 
1 2 3 3 . 
1 2 3 5 . 
1 2 3 6 . 
1 2 3 8 . 
1 24 l .  
1 2 4 3 .  
1 24 5 .  
1 24 6 .  
1 2 4 7 . 
1 2 4 8 .  
1 2 4 9 .  
1 250 . 
1 251 . 
1 25 2 . 
1 2 5 3 .  
1 2 5 4 . 
1 2 5 5 . 
1 2 56 . 
1 257 . 
1 25 8 .  
wefamak 
wa ' ks i  
wageta < 1 1 5 >  
win 





( woe ) toeloek 












1 2 5 9 .  wogik 
1260/ 
1261 . gQ.k 
1 262 . f§:.goe 
126 3 .  soewon < 1 1 7 >  
1 26 4 . sak 
1265 . woemoensoeloe 
1266 . wakhAk 
1267 . wewiniw§:'i 
1 268 . wi 
1269 . wabl 
127 0 .  wew§:.goe ,  wedaoe 
1 27 1 .  < 1 l 8 >  
1 27 2 .  wek§:.likwln , kallk 
1 2 7 3 . waseg� 
1 2 7 4 . wegal§:.toe 
1 2 7 5 . webillk ,  wegal§:.k <11 9 > 
1276 . taloekaoe s ,  taloepa ' k  
1277 . wakaoes 
1 27 8 .  wak , wej in 
1 2 7 9 .  wamoe 
1 2 8 0 . wamoe wan�negi 
1 2 8 1 . wooe , wes !j oek 
1 2 8 2 . wefcit i 
1 2 8 3 . wefedln 
1284 . wllik 
1285 . wafewama 
1 286 . wamoe 
1287 . wes cin 
128 8 .  wesan t e 1 i  
1 2 8 9/ 
1 2 90 . fcigoe 
129 1 .  wObln 
1292 . peklk 
1 29 3 .  me1 i , mci1 i  
1 2 9 4 . ali  
1 2 9 5 . to1o�k 
1296 . fak 
1 2 9 7 . mafoe ' k  
1 2 9 8 . maftanim , matenan mci1i 
< 1 2 0 >  
1 2 9 9 .  matenan a l i  
1 3 0 0 . mat enan to1oe ' k  
1 3 0 1 . matenan fa ' k  
1 3 0 2 . fe mat enan mcifoek 
1 30 3 . fetemoen ali mci11 
1 304 . fetemoen ali ali  
1 305 . fetemoen ali  to1oe ' k  
1 3 0 6 . fet emoen ali  fak 
1 3 1 1 . fet em ( oe n )  ali  matenan fa ' k  
1 3 1 2 . Nemci1 i  w!gi < 1 2 1 >  
1 3 14 . Nema1i  wcigi nea1i  wenin 
mci1i < 1 2 2 >  
1 3 1 6 . Nema1i  wagi nea1 i wenin fe 
1 3 1 7 . Neci1i j �gi 
1 3 1 8 . Nea1i  j �gi net�loek wenin fe 
1 3 1 9 .  Neto1oe ' k  j �gi 
1 3 2 0 . neto1oe ' k  j igi nefak 
wenin fe -
1 3 2 1 .  nefa ' k  j �gi 
1 3 22 . nefa ' k  j igi nemcifo�k 
wenin fe 
1 3 2 3 . oet in m!l i ,  oet in ci1i  
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1 3 2 4 . tj a1ang , sj a1ang 
1 3 2 5 . sj a1ang fe 
1 3 2 6 . < 1 2 3 >  
1 32 7 .  kenak fa ' k  
1 32 8 .  kedl mci1l 
1 3 2 9 . kedl a l i  
1 3 3 0 . ma1ewl 
1 3 3 1 . kedl ma1ewl 
1 3 3 2 . aliwl 
1 3 3 3 . kedl a1iwl 
1 3 3 4 . to1oekwe 
1 3 3 5 . ked i  t010ekwe 
1 3 36/ 
1 3 3 7 . wegi�n 
1 3 3 8 . wasena , wase1a < 1 2 4 >  
1 3 3 9 . 1 imok , safi 
1 34 0 .  kiam tan 
1 3 4 1 . weina 
1 3 4 2 . kamtinciwi 
1 3 4 3 .  san daoe 
1 3 4 4 . kam waise1a? , kamwaise1  
< 1 2 5 >  
1 3 4 5 .  kam wai dewoweso ,  marne 
sidi  < 1 2 6 >  
1 3 4 6 . kam wai dewo soe ' k1eso  
1 34 7 . < 127>  
1 3 49 .  woeboen <woetoen ? >  
1 35 0 . nej elnd i k ,  kam1e lnd ik 
1 35 1 . elndik ,  1 elndik 
1 35 2 . f�goe , bet i 
1 3 5 3 . wisiloek 
1 3 5 4 . wlsi s  
1 3 5 5 . mci1e  a1ide 
1 35 7 .  t it 
1 35 8 .  t i t  tai ' k  
1 3 5 9 .  nin 
1 3 6 2 . nan 
1 3 6 3 . wa 
1 3 6 4 . rna < 1 2 8 >  
1 3 6 5 . waw 
1 3 6 6 . mam 
1 3 6 7 . miema 
1368 . miedj i 
1 5  
1 6  
1 3 6 9 .  t ita  
1 3 7 1 . wawa 
1 3 72 . mama 
1 37 3 . nina 
1 3 7 4 . nana 
1 3 7 5 . m1ema 
1 37 6 .  miej a 
1 37 7 . rna 
1 37 8 .  wa 
1 37 9 .  nemasew�? , nesewa?  
1 3 8 0 .  k�msew�? 
1 3 8 1 . kelk t ewa? 
1 3 8 3 . koe 
1 3 8 4 . anaj o 
1 3 87 . an�gi 
1 3 8 8 . mainkoe 
1 3 8 9 . anaj � 
1 3 90 . anegi 
1 3 91 . < 1 2 9 >  
1 3 94 . d e  we 
1 3 97 . dewe gas! 
1 3 9 8 . gas! 
1 4 01 . lelm 
1 4 0 3 . todoen 
1 4 0 4 . loewoek 
1 4 05 . kamsimoek, ( m ) oetoemoe 
( s imoek ) < 130>  --
1 4 06 . d!wakm�li < 1 3 1 >  
1 4 08 . kiam koe 
1 4 09 . ket iam, kiam koloe 
1 4 1 1 .  loenkoe!wi, a ' kw ' ana 
1 4 1 5 .  dewe w�nali 
1 4 1 6 . sagoej �m 
1 4 1 7 . ketiam 
1 4 1 8 . lelnggi 
14 1 9. was�legi 
1 4 2 0 . dewekoe 
1 4 2 1 . laoe ' kwana 
1 4 2 2 .  dewe laoe ' k  
1 4 2 3 . wili s  
1 4 2 4 . laoe'k 
1 4 2 5 . j ewoen < 1 32 >  
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1 426 . kedimalegai < 1 3 3 > , 
-kiam koloe 
1 4 2 7 . wet ilisewa 
1 4 2 8 .  < 1 3 4 >  
1 4 2 9 . at i 
1 4 3 0 . wai dewo wes£, leInsa 
1 4 3 1 . womroer 
1 4 3 2 . mosaoe ' k  < 1 3 5 >  
1 4 3 3 . moeroem 
1 4 3 4 . barek 
1 4 35 . aingedi 
1 4 3 6 . ainkalak 
1 4 37 . waoe l!nggi 
1 4 3 8 . waoe wo 
1 4 3 9 . weln l !nggi 
1 4 4 0 . alegi,  ali  
1 4 4 1 . weln �legi 
1 4 4 2/ 
1 4 4 3 .  weln-toempe 
1 4 4 5/ 
1 4 4 8 -
14 5 0 .  awi 
1 452 . wadawok 
1 4 5 3 . bels  
1 4 5 4 . amoeaik 
1 4 5 5 . ligi 
1 4 5 6 . < 1 36>  
1 4 5 7 . loenggi 
1 45 8 .  wooem 
1 4 6 0 .  waoe seb�/se�a 
1 4 6 1 . wonosewa? 
1 4 6 3 . w�nosegi , wonomainkoem 
1 4 6 4 . w�no ( so ) ,  w�noma ( so )  
1 4 6 5 . w�wej am� 
1 4 67 . aj i, di 
1 4 6 8 . mol0 
1 4 6 9 . wakafoe 
1 4 7 0 . wakafoe 
1 4 7 1 . daoe 
1 4 7 2 . j ooe 
1 4 7 3 . daoe 
1 4 7 4 . ej i < 1 3 7 >  
1 4 7 5 . filoewoe ( fi liw�) 
1 4 7 7 . mainkai 
1 4 7 8 . wadew�k , kiam ko1oe 
14 8 0 . mainkaso 
No. 21 8 
- -
1 4 8 7 . Nama mll1 
14 8 8 .  t ew�goe < 1 3 8 >  
14 89 . wew�goe < 1 3 9 >  
1 4 9 0 . tem�d1n , t ego ' k  
1 491 . nem�dln d l  daoe ? 
1 4 9 2 . no1om al i matoe < 1 4 0> 
1 4 9 3 . nij �m� ? 
1 4 9 4 . t lt dadi daoe 
14 95 . t lk ad 
1 4 9 6 . t l ' k  sl  
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1497 . noe1oe ' k ( waoe ( anej o < 1 4 1 » matoe ) 
1 4 98 . n�nasew� ? 
1 4 9 9 . nelnsewa ? 
1 500 . nel ' k  kad1 
1 501 . tew�goe ( t idaoe ) 
1502 . w�gi s i ( sa )  < 1 4 2 >  
1 50 3 . wagi at i 
1504 . nebok , noe1oe ' k  waoej a ' k wesa 
1505 . weba se 
1506 . w . ( l ) i s i s  se 
1507 . kamik ( l ) �goek sl  
1508 . tana tasi1i  aine 
1509 . nas i 1 i  se  ? 
151 0 .  newinikwai kamsewa ? 
1511 . nabl kamsewa 
1512 . namoe m11i < 1 4 3 >  
151 3 . wawoemoe s1 
1514 . dew1 neda1a ali  j oemoe < 1 4 4 >  
1 515 . nak rna fas koe 
1516 . nanik rna fas koe 
1517 . t ego t esl1 i  ka1emto11 mal l  
1 4 8 3 . doej � di  
1 4 8 4 . g8.1 
1 4 85 . wawim�na , wawiso 
1518 . toe baik weinso ; baik oro toe j awesl  < 1 4 5 >  
1 51 9 . 1 i sewa wet i t a  ? 
1 520 . de wi fe so mamoemoe 
1521 . wemena N . N .  wamoese  
17  
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3 .  N O T E S  
1 .  my body 
2 .  your head = ne sawa 
3 .  hi s face = we-sata 
4 .  her forehead = me-lawi 
5 .  ( = coconut shel l )  
6 .  ( gin  = hair, body hai r )  
7 .  t ooekba = external ear 
8 .  ( kala, kela = wate r )  
1 0 .  ( kamoek = round, e . g . as a fi st ) 
1 1 . ( wo = road, path )  
1 2 . ( put t o  s leep while suckling ) 
1 3 .  ( kilik  = edge ) 
( kodoes = bone ) 
1 4 . ( woen bidj i )  
1 5 .  ( d ime mot he r )  
1 6 . ( aingos to  point at ) 
1 7 . ( middle ) 
1 8 . ( dala 
( kiam 
1 9 .  wemak 
man, male ) 
smal l )  
t o  pant 
2 0 .  wak - he eat s ,  t a ' k  - I eat, nak - you eat, mak - she eat s .  
21 . sasini = story 
22 . ( waoe sal�m = t o  s leep in t he open, out side ( not on a bed ) ) .  
2 3 . ( wosoelan = upwards )  
24 . ( strictly  speaking : t o  rest ) 
2 5 . (mie = child ) 
26 . coffins were not used, t he corpse was in squatt ing posit ion, 
wrapped in a special kind of tree bark ( gi ) .  
27 . kll i s : wounds caused by being hit, cut, etc .  
klk : wound caused by  i l lness  ( yaws ) ,  etc .  
28 . ( seml = kind of net t le which  causes small swellings on  t he s kin, 
s imilar to  t hose caused by smallpox ) 
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2 9 . ( an uncle  call s  his  nephew/niece tawlk my nephew/niece ) 
3 0 .  eba elder 
aloek = younger 
31 . t he bride calls  her father-in-law : tawas 
t he bridegroom calls  his father-in-law : te s�la 
32 . the wife ' s  parent s call  the husband ' s  
t he husband ' s  father calls  the wife ' s  
t he husband ' s  mot her call s  t he wife ' s  
t he wife ' s  mother call s  the husband ' s  
t he husband ' s  mother calls  
3 3 . ( kiam ) kai  ( daught er ) 
�son ( son-in-law ) 
34 . ( imis = pemal i  <taboo » 






35 . ( = place ; there is no word for ' vi l lage ' )  
3 6 . ( balagi = to  s tay t emporarily ) 
t egaj �m son 
tekak 
tami kHim 
temi j e  
teba 
3 7 . ( men only ; t he word means something l ike ' t he e lders ' )  
3 8 . ( in fact , i t  i s  only a shelter under high trees where t he elders 
meet ) 
3 9 .  ( st rict ly speaking : leade r ,  chie f )  
4 0 .  ( t it le for kings , formerly used for t he < chie fs of? > t he free 
1 9  
N �  Moi ;  later only for t he delegat e s  of  the Sultan of  Tidore , etc . )  
4 1 .  ne ibak = murderer 
4 2 . ( Ne w�li j £oe waoek )  see 3 8 9 . 
4 3 .  ( anggai , alega = to  take back )  
4 4 .  Ig� ( funeral ceremony o r  memorial ceremony ) .  
i .  Immediately after a person has died or up to  two days after  
the burial , depending on the di stance t he relat ives have to  
trave l ,  family and friends come together in  t he house of  t he 
deceased . Long standing quarrels  are put aside on these 
occasions . A relat ive of  t he deceased organizes  everything . 
During t he night one s ings dirges , and under t he house a fire 
i s  kept burning to  deter t he kesas ( witches , evil spirit s ) . 
The fire as wel l  as t he resin torches burning ins ide t he house 
must  not be al lowed to  go out . The singing last s one night 
for a child , four night s for a woman , and s i x  night s for a man . 
i i .  After one month one comes t ogether for t he second t ime ; now 
the s inging las t s  only one night . 
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i i i . After one more month the family and friends come together for 
the last t ime , and stay together for a few days . During that 
t ime all the affairs of the deceased are settled : his debt s 
are paid , the inheritance is  divided . The gues t s  pay for what 
t hey have received <in  food and drink?>  during the days of  
mourning . The final ceremony consist s of the bathing of  the 
widow and the shaving of her hai r .  I f  she wishe s to  remarry 
she can do so after the c eremony . As part of the ceremony the 
widow burns the carrying bag of  her dead husband and i t s  
content s .  Those who held t h e  dead man in high esteem show 
their sorrow by throwing into the fire a few pieces  of  
valuable  cloth  and some plates . Thereafter one goes  one ' s  
way and no further ceremonie s are held . 
4 5 .  kelatoe = t o  discard 
wafoe = not to want anymore ; t o  be fed up with 
4 6 .  kamseli  ( perkara ) 
4 7 . ( very short flute ) 
4 8 .  WQ - t he so-called goyang pantat , done by women only . 
awe11' k - to  dance ( many men and women together ) <mainly ? >  j umping . 
serara - to  j ump up and down in a c ircle , with the arms locked 
( men and women ) 
4 9 .  there i s  no general word for ' song' 
l .  aloej �n - sung during the danc ing of the awellk 
2 .  fidi - sung during the danc ing of  the , wo 
3 .  sararci - sung during the danc ing of  the sarara 
4 .  l�nding - sung while rowing 
5 0 . ( thatch made of sago leaves ) 
5 1 .  ( made of  wood or bamboo , somet imes finely carved ) 
5 2 . Moi houses  do not have an attic ; i f  one makes a plat form on the 
ceiling beams one calls  it daf�l i ,  as in 4 7 3 . 
5 3 .  kewciks�r ( fire place ) 
j �pas igik ( kit chen cooking shed ) 
5 4 . wetemoek j ak = to use burning wood to  l ight a fire 
55 . ( with water ) 
5 6 . ( re sin ) 
5 7 . wamoek ( sago starch )  
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5 8 .  Originally rice was unknown in the Moi area . I t  was first imported 
from Amberbaken ( North Bird ' s  Head ) . 
5 9 .  ( cob of  the maize ) 
60 . sago cakes baked in stone baking trays are oewoe ' k  < i soewoe ' k  ? >  
6 1 . of women 
62. of women 
6 3 .  men ' s  arm ring , made of  pig ' s  teeth  = komp�flk 
men ' s  arm ring , made of  braided rope 
men ' s  arm ring , made of  leave s = dam 
64 .  ( by hand ) 
6 5 . made of  tree fibre s = si j�  
fishing line = belek 
66 . koewok : plaited bag , made of fibres 
medik 
koewok l�gi : for the requisites  for bet e l  chewing 
6 7 . ( long machete formerly used when hunt ing head s , now only kept as 
valuable s )  
68 . solon = spear with a shaft o f  ironwood o r  ebony 
saoej �k = spear with long bamboo point � 
69 . the attacker i s  called : alam 
the attached : bawanak 
7 0 .  mobo : barricade of bamboos and branches 
kei ' k  kal i ' k  : small house high in a t ree , for reasons of  safety 
7 1 .  ( slave ) 
7 2 .  ( debt ) 
7 3 . adiw� ( used for plant ing maize ) 
7 4 . ( pointed st i c k )  
7 5 . R i c e  i s  not grown but i s  imported from Amberbaken where the 
people have dry rice fields . 
7 6 . wa g�lik  - with long stems and long leaves 
wa b lloem - with short stem , greyish  colour 
wa sen�n - thin stem,  fine l eaves 
77 . soealas : growing in the wild 
soealas lain : planted 
7 8 .  awisoe so  ( white variety ) 
awisoe 1m ( red variety )  
awi soe igik ( black variety )  
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7 9 .  t o  bear fruit = oWlsin 
80 . dofi ( large grapefruit ) 
8 1 . kasik  : medium size  
me san : very thin bamboo used to  make arrows 
kama om large bamboo used for { boeloes ( boeloeh Dj awa ) 
water containers loeloe - very hard kind of  bamboo 
8 2 .  tree t runk : ooek kedi 
8 3 . oesoek ( e . g . pee l ing an Eugenia fruit ) 
to  peel  lengthwise ( e . g .  sugarcane ) : soloes 
to  skin = sedlk 
8 4 . means also : goods ; something 
kamlolom - something which i s  alive 
85 . kalem nooek kiam 
kalem nik <mik ? >  
kalem moeloek ( goura pigeon ) 
8 6 . toek : made of  rattan 
ki  gabe ' l 1  - cassowary trap 
87 . pig t rap 
8 8 .  weseba ( t o  sniff about (of a dog which smells  game , i s  searching 
for game ) )  
8 9 .  weliw�s , del�, kalakoeboes , kalaj i 
9 0 . taboese = spinnewesp < s pider ' s  web ? >  
9 1 . sibinmoe = bee 
92 . ( general term for mollusc s )  
9 3 .  kabak ( freshwater shrimp) 
keslm = salt -water shrimp ( lobster ) 
9 4 . mafen walak ( t urt le  skin ) 
9 5 . t im keik  ( tj etj ak)  
96 . kamkelawa 
anisa 
wonggor 
97 . j oek = sky 
sorga = m�laso 
98 . ( the moon is seen as female ) 
9 9 .  it  i s  raining : oeelik 
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1 0 0 . mand�k : c louds in the evening sky which hide the sett ing sun 
mordelas : cumulus c louds 
met im 
101 . coral 
rain c louds 
kewak leg�s 
kewak sej� 
102 . kampel�foek = valley ( not deep ) 
kampoetoek = deep valley , ravine 
1 0 3 . kemada kel�oek , �soegoe , looek 
104 . welowo to put into a bamboo container ( e . g . sago ) 
wefej oem to  put into a basket 
105 . in a river : meloe <weloe ?> 
106 . we are leaving : wawoemoe 
107 . pel i ,  pal i ,  beten 
1 0 8 . fat pig = baik kampeli  
1 0 9 . leaning , o f  a house , a tree = wawok 
1 1 0 . blunt , o f  a spear point = boem 
I l l . sagoe ( modern ) 
1 1 2 . skilled ( good in making things ) = negampoj oen 
skilled ( good in act ivities  suc h as hunt ing ) = netellm 
e l oquent = malegin fafel i  
1 1 3 . w�lom ( t o  l ive , to sit ) 
1 1 4 . wefalowaitie  = to  look at , keeping watch 
nagentie  = to  look at , keeping watc h  
nolom tie  = t o  s it , keeping watc h  
1 1 5 . wageta ( t o  draw water ) 
1 1 6 . ( she ki s se s )  
1 1 7 . stop walking 
1 1 8 . wili s , polo , anggar 
1 1 9 .  webillk ( piece  of wood ) 
wegal�k ( a  stone ) 
1 2 0 . ( when count ing from one to  s i x ) 
1 21 . ( =  man-one-dead ) 
1 2 2 . ( one man dead , second man his  hand one ) 
2 3  
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1 2 3 . of money = dewar 
of  wood = fawoeloe 
of  goods ,  land = wiasi 
1 2 4 . wasena ( people ) 
wasela ( animal s ,  obj ect s )  
1 2 5 . ( quest ion ) 
1 26 . ( we empty )  
1 2 7 . wak ( o f  an uncountable substanc e )  
j a ' k  ( o f  people ) 
la'k ( o f  goods )  
1 2 8 . WQ - for things 
1 2 9 . main , j ana , WQ 
1 3 0 . kamsimoek ( a  raining,  c loudy day ) 
1 3 1 . ( = one < season of  heavy> surf ( one count s the west monsoons , not 
t he years ) )  
1 32 . t ime of  the day : 
1 3 3 . 
1 3 4 . 
1 3 5 . 
1 3 6 .  
1 3 7 . 
1 3 8 . 
1 3 9 . 
1 4 0 . 
1 4 l . 
slhpaga early dawn (Malay : Fadj ar ) 
laoe kamglbi dawn , ± 5 . 3 0 a . m .  
laoe ' k  early morning , up t o  8 a . m .  
dewi wemalan around 8 a . m .  
dewi wololong at noon 
dewi wosiana ± 3 p . m .  
j ogoen ( j owoen ) evening 
leina pegidi faoewoeloe = midnight 
only onc e 
, 
Sl, SQ, s a ,  main ( se )  
( mo = wind ) 
weg!l i ,  wosoel l , wefedoek 
( as an exc lamat ion ) 
you don ' t  want to  = newagoe 
she doesn ' t  want to  = mewagoe 
( matoe = signal s an invitat ion to  do 
( al i  = down ) 
, 
something ) 
anej o : p lural of  wo pronoun 3rd person s ingular for obj ects  
10  i s  al so used, see 1506 , 1 5 07  
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1 4 2 . j igi s l ( s8o )  she  dead already 
1 4 3 . ( walk fast ) 
1 4 4 .  dewi nelal80 ali  
tomorrow men two 
1 4 5 . toe = I kil l ( ed )  
j oemoe 
depart 
toe baik weinso = I already killed a pig 
4 .  ADD I T I ONAL  DATA 
1 .  bellows = saso walagi <walaga ? >  
2 .  p istons in a pair o f  bellows = saso wedala 
3 .  fungus = l igi  
4 .  tail  feathers o f  the cassowary wadin <wadim ? >  
5 .  nin kamoek = fist  
6 .  nin kooe = protruding bone : t ip of  the elbow , etc . 
7 .  to  peel = wei'loefoek 
Story with translation 
Oegoem1 
kind of sea animal 
wakafoe 
and ( wi t h )  
ka18m2 s ik�r 
strandbird 
aj oemoe3 
they both go 
s igin� . 
t o  see who is  fastest . 
Matoe 
Then 
kaH�m s ik�r 
st randbird 
wemena 
he say s : 
"tefel1k 
" I  fly 
tafeman wafeli " . 





j oetoewoekS legin Ogoem 
Ogoem he send around mes sage . 
woe soe koloe 6 wawi 
to another one 
"nin s l�j em8o? " 
"nan newani 
"al l of you your 
nan 
"you ( t here)  on the landward side ? " you 
Ogoem j oetoewoek s8oloek mal igin 
Ogoem spread thereupon this  me s sage 
owawani owi , wemena 
he says he hears answers 
kaH�m s iker 
strandbird 
nemena : 




he says : 
" t i 'mainkoem" . 
" I ' m  here " .  
we leba weleba7• 
it s very end . 
2 5  
Weins matoe 




he says to 
ogoem wawi : 






( se ) IO", 
already" , 
kalem s iker 
strandbird 
Kalem s iker 
Strandbird 
slej emaI3? " 
oegoem wemena 
oegoem he says 
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"ali wab woemoe 
"Two we go 
we feman ogoem 
on the side of the sea , ogoem 
se" . 




on the landward s ide . 
wanall selel2 koloe wewinik " Ogoem ! 
he as far as landing place one he asks "Ogoem ! 









weflik wllik sele  




he asks : 
"Ogoem , nin slej ema ? "  






he says : 
"Ti'mainkoem" . 
" I ' m  here " . 






male masobu,  








the word . 
sele  
Kelem s iker 
Strandbird 
wefellk 




till  close 
soek 





he asks : 
" Ogoem , nin slej ema? " 




he says : 
"Ti ' mainkoem" . 
" I ' m  here " . 
KaHm siker 
Strandb ird 
wana sele kaloe wane 






Masni . . .  
So . . .  
kalem s iker wilik 
strandbird he reaches 
matoe tasik welaba age s 
then sea end land 
wekaboewe , 15 kalem s iker woloe 





walak wibil6 taslk wedarl7 matoe mobak l i siklB weln 
then he falls  into sea  inside and waves they take him 
lefakolong - gik 




beac h ;  
kelem s iker wana 
strandbird he-to 
mabain 
( on )  the beach , 
wamoek . 







lelndik loesoe mal i  
they a l l  gathering one 
l iktoro 
they eat 
kalem s iker wekoedoesen . 
strandbird ' s  bones . 
ogoem liktow 
ogoem they eat 
koedoes wawlso 
bones it s cause 
Weln matoe 
From then on then 
wawolokoe . 21 
it s reason this . 
ne j epersai20 
people believe 
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Note: the repet it ion of  part of  a sentence ( the underlined part o f  the 
above text ) serves t o  heighten the tension . The first sentence 
i s  spoken with full  voic e , during the repet it ion the voice  
becomes softer and softer unt il  only  a whi sper i s  left . . .  some­
thing very important is t hen going to happen ! 
Masmi . . . . .  : the i i s  very long , and indicates a cont inuation or 
repetit ion of  what happened j ust before : he flew ( and flew and 
flew . .  ) . . .  Then follows t he sentence which  introduces new infor­
mat ion : . .  he became t ired and fell . In  the Biak language the 
word rao has the same func t ion : I rob , i rob rao . . . . 
Notes to story 
1 .  Ogoem , oegoem : kind of animal which  l ives in a shell but can leave 
it <hermit crab ? >  
2 .  Kalem : generic term for b ird 
3 .  Aj oemoe , or alij oemoe = two 
4 .  s igin : t o  t e st one another ' s  strengt h ,  s ki l l , speed . 
5 .  j oetoewoek : to  prolong , t o  continue . Here : to  spread ( news ) .  
6 .  koloe : indefinite numeral = a ,  one . 
7 .  weleba weleb a :  "all  the part s o f  ( t he land ) " ;  weleba = area 
belonging to  . .  e . g . kei ' k  weleba = yard , garden of a house . 
8 .  wein = from , from then on ; thereafter 
9 .  wosoe , woe soe = t o ,  t owards 
1 0 .  wab woemoese , or wawoemoe se 
alternat ion of  b and w )  
" let u s  go now" ( a  c lear instance o f  
1 1 .  wana : "he goes " ;  here = t o , towards 
1 2 . sele = anchorage , landing place 
1 3 .  slej ema : ( s ) le = on t he land , ( j e ) ma interrogat ive part icle 
1 4 . awi = but , whi le 
1 5 .  wekaboewe = t he end , t he plac e where the two banks o f  a river come 
together . The Ne MOi , being forest dwellers , see the sea as a 
very large river . When one travels  along the beach <away from the 
Moi area> then this  river will  eventually become small , and near 
it s source the two banks meet . 
1 6 . wibi = into - kedalam 
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17 . wedor inside , in 
1 8 .  l i sik  to  take up  and carry away ( said of  water , wave s )  
1 9 .  l e fagoe = they come together 
20 . j epersai = corrupted form of <the Indone s ian word> pertj aj a .  I t  
commonly u sed , j ust like the word dadi < from Indonesian j ad i >  
which  i s  used even b y  people far away in the interior . 
2 l .  wawolokoe = wa : h i s ,  + wolo : his  origin , + koe : thi s ,  here 
5. QUE S T I O N S  F R OM T H E  1931 E D I T I ON 
5.1. There are only a few people of the As tribe left . Origina l ly 
they came from Patanie  on the <South-> East coast of  Halmahera . The 
sultan o f  Tidore made them migrate to these regions to serve as chiefs 
over the Moi people . Later , many of  them died during a epidemic of  
smallpox . Most  of  the As chiefs have now been replaced by indigenous 
chiefs . 
The Madiek are a small  separate tribe . Their language has c lose  
t ie s  with the Karon language . Data on the Madiek are s til l  being 
c o llected . 
The territory of the Ne Moi i s  located between Mega and Tanj ung 
Sele .  Members of the tribe l ive also in the interior . How far inland 
they l ive i s  not known ; the use of the Moi word kela in river name s may 
give some indication of their spread . Originally they came from an 
area to the North-we st of Amaru lake . 
5.2. 1. legin Moi 
5.2. 2. legin Moi 
5. 3. As  language ; Madie ' k .  The tribe i s  divided into three part s ,  
eac h with it s own dialect : Ne Segi , Ne Woga or Ne Gl lim ,  Ne Gelasa . 
5. 4. Biak ( Numfo r )  mos t ly , in former t imes ; now Malay i s  on the 
increase . 
5.5. Perhaps not . The matter i s  under invest igat ion . 
5.6. Pierc ing of  the septum, and tattooing of  the nose . 
5.7. Some ge sture s : rais ing of  the eyebrows , turning up one ' s  nose 
affirmat ive , ' yes ' ; nodding of the head = beckoning ; point ing at a 
' kofok ' place : by turning one ' s  back to  it and pull ing up one of  the 
corners of  the mouth in the direct ion of  the ' taboo ' place ; bit ing on 
a finger = amazement ; making of  a c l icking noi se in the bac k of  the 
mout h .  
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5 . 8 .  a sometime s  very long ; in most cases  sounding like a ' The 
Hague ' � <=  [reJ > .  While pronounc ing � the chin is pOinted 
a little forward . 
5 . 9 .  
o sounds very dark like the 0 o f  Dutc h  I mond I < =  [ o J > . 
i sounds as  1 ( Dutch  ' p it ' )  < =  [ � J > ,  or as i ( Dutc h  ' z iet ' )  
<=  [ i J > ;  double i occurs too : kelasi l  = pit . 
oe is very long ; pronounced with a some t imes marked forward 
pointing of the lips . 
a = as  in  Dutch zaak , written : a 
a = as in Dutc h  zak , written : a 
0 = as in Dut c h  boot , written : 6 or 0 
o = as  in  Dut c h  mond , written : 0 
i as  in  Dut c h  pit , written : 1 
i as in  Dut c h  piet , written : i. or i 
Final k sounds as  if  it  i s  swallowed ; it  is  written ' k  
< [ ? J , glottal stop> . 
g = as the German g ;  alternate s  with k .  b alternates  with w .  
5 . 1 0 .  I t  i s  not used . Instead , length of  vowel s  i s  indicated by , 
Subscript indicat e s  the place of  the stre s s . 
5. 1 1 .  e sounds as  e in Dutch menen e 
e sounds as e in Dutc h  met e 
o see no . 9 .  
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5 . 1 4 . The almo st inaudible c onsonant s are marked by  , ke i ' k  house . 
5. 1 5. oe 
5 . 1 6 .  Nor very pronounced ; people speak in a mumbl ing way , not well 
art iculated . Stre s s  plac ement usually on the ult imate or the 
penult imate .  
5. 1 7 . Very vague , and often differs from one speaker to  another . In 
the words of this  list the stressed syllable receives a subscript das h ,  
e . g .  t olom I am sitting . 
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Bird's Head,  North New Guinea 
Territory of the M oi Tribe 
Scale 1 : 5,000,000 
MOl 
Moi Territory, North Bird's Head 
Scale 1 : 1 ,000,000 
1 .  G E N E R A L  I N FORMAT I ON 
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  VATA 
TARUNGGAREH 
Language/dialect Tarunggareh 
Number of the l i st : 1 3 8  
Ment ioned in NBG 1 912  
3 1  
32 TARUNGGAREH 
2 .  T A RUN GG A R E H  L I ST 
2 .  haha 82 . . oewa 
3 .  dauha 8 4 . t iaha 
4 .  amaha 86 . nahoea 
5 .  hoai 8 8 . hohare 
6 .  tai  9 0 . bamaha 
8 .  ibaha <baba ? >  9l . ahoeha 
9 .  oerwe s i  9 3 . tj ianoea 
1 l . hanoewoi 94 . tiahoea 
1 5 .  hanere 95 . noha 
17 . wagi heina 97 . akabaha 
1 8 . wamata 9 9 .  j aa 
2 l . hamea 1 0 0 .  goereha 
22 . aha 102 . nehaba 
2 5 . hamia <hamea ? >  105 . ese 
27 . oitai  107 . orehete  
2 9 .  oreha 108 . nese 
3 0 . o itai 109 . nese 
3 l .  kisa 1 l 0 . nese 
32 . tareh 111 . nese 
3 4 . mauwheerihe 112 . ne se 
3 3/ 1 1 6 . nahabe 
3 5 . mauw 117 . banahanoeoi  
37 . b iak 12l . wawaha 
3 8 . tj inoha 122/ 
41/ 1 2 3 . tai  < 2 > 
4 2 .  roi < 1 >  12 4 . keihaha 
4 5 . roi < 1 >  125 . ahaso 
4 6 .  roi  < 1 >  127 . haho 
4 8 . oema ou 1 2 8 . gaana 
5 0 . tasmaha 129 . hinatareho 
5 2 . auhere 1 3 0 .  wauw 
6 l . asoema 1 3 2 . oekoi 
6 3 .  boha 1 3 3 . boeij et 
66 . areha 13 4 . boej eha 
6 8 . emanoea 1 3 7 . kimi 
6 9 . boiteha 1 3 8 . i so wereha 
7 0 .  boteha 1 3 9/  
7 2 . ama 14 0 .  irj areha 
7 6 . amanan 1 4 4 . isouha 
7 7 . nana 1 4 5 .  narei 
78 . hoe 1 4 6 . neideha 
1 4 7 . leisesoha 
1 4 9 .  nihesoha 
1 5 0 . bambaha 
1 5 1 . goeheibehetera 
1 5 2 . honiesha 
1 5 3 . sote i  
1 5 4 . wahoeha 
156 . oeha 
160 . nere 
161 . guena <gueme ? >  
1 6 3 . goha 
166 . hahe 
169 . aki 
1 7 0 .  doeha 
1 7 2 . 10eda 
1 7 4 . o 0 erawa 
176 . idj o were 
1 7 7 . ahawea 
1 8 2 . awite 
1 8 3 . ewaha 
1 8 8 . datewaha 
1 9 1 . mata 
1 9 2 . dohoie 
1 9 4 . aiwahanime 
1 9 6 . boeta 
1 9 7 . oeai 
1 9 8 . gegea 
1 9 9 . kaij eha 
2 0 0 . gaj e 
202 . hat are 
2 0 5 . emagaj eha 
207 . afemahaare 
2 1 0 . orahaerehe 
2 1 9 . ohage 
2 2 2 . omateahere 
227 . imoohairate 
2 2 8 . aihaiwabo 
2 2 9 . haino haiade 
2 3 1 . hanoeehaa 
2 3 9 . j at e  
2 4 1 . teha 
2 4 2 . nahi 
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2 4 8/ 
2 4 9 .  tehawaba <tehawaha ? >  
2 5 0 . morerate 
2 5 2 . nahi 
2 5 5 . aida 
256 . idaa 
2 57/ 
2 5 8 . natebi 
261 . t eha 
262 . nahi 
2 6 3 . j atea ? 
2 6 4 . maho 
2 6 8 . j atea ? 
2 6 9 .  aneiteha 
32 0 .  amaiti  
3 2 4 . doehat nehadai 
3 5 2 . tawe 
3 5 3 .  hetao 
4 07/ 
4 08 . wei < 3 > 
4 1 3 .  a somei 
4 3 7 . 10emah 
4 3 8 .  boena atai 
4 4 5 . atahai < 4 >  
4 56/  
4 57 . oetaniesioe < 5 >  
4 6 1 . 10emaha 
4 6 8 . nohana < 6 >  
4 6 9 . oharate 
4 7 5 . oedehe 
4 7 7 . oedehe 
4 7 8 .  oedehe soete 
4 82 . oedehe beha 
4 8 3 . aahoe 
4 97 .  awawegeha 
505 . aina < 7 >  
5 0 6 . a i  
5 0 9 . oetakeauw 
5 1 3 . waunanaareh 
5 1 4 . daj ea < 8 >  
5 2 5-
5 2 7 . oerehehewe 
5 3 0 .  o s s i  
5 3 5 . tj ihawahe 
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5 3 9 . dahoewa1.1!. 7 7 0 .  baabe 
5 3 9/ 7 7 3 . beha 5 4 0 .  delauwoerwete < 9 >  7 7 8 . ba··a 
5 4 l . goemetlsete 786 . j aregare 
565 . sue 7 8 7 . tal 
567 . gulha 7 8 9 . o 0 aa 
5 6 9/ 7 90 .  o 0 5 7 0 . tuhetao aa 
5 7 3 . ahita < 1 0> 7 9 4 . dah& 
5 7 9 . 0 7 9 7 . gaa maa 
5 8 0 .  sle  8 l l . meme 
5 8 8 . mau < 11 >  8 12 . walde 
5 8 9 . maha 0 < 1 2 >  823 . blhe 
6 1 3- 824 . megul < 1 6 >  
616 . h&oeme 83 4 . aukl 
6 1 9 . t j lhawahe 8 38 . hoehla 
62 0 .  haoeme 8 4 4 . atoematahaha < 1 7 >  
62l . atel 8 4 7 . klsa 
622 . teratel  < 1 3 >  8 7 1 . makekl 
623 . hanoeha 872 . nahl 
6 5 3 . loemehe < 1 4 >  8 7 7 . kabaan < kabaau ? >  
662/  8 7 8 . bakauhe 663 . naldel 8 7 9 . eaume 664 . &habe 8 8 4 . eta 6 8 l . sabaho 886 . moema < 1 8 >  688 . bahe 896 . ike 694 . gel ,  oea < 1 5 >  900 . wama 7 0 2 . bwlj rlj dje  905 . atolana 7 0 3 . t la 906 . auw 7 0 4 . bite  908 . aurla 707 . betete 91 0 .  gualhatai 7 2 8 . e 1aa 912 . soeta 7 3 l . nol 9 1 7 . bae 
7 3 4 . loewaa 9 1 9 . abauw 7 3 7 . t aha 9 2 0 . lkebel 7 3 9/ 92l . lwama 7 4 0 . aha 
7 4 2 - 923 . lhoema 
7 4 4 . oeterewehoe 924 . asoema 
7 4 6 . daj e 925 . dsj lha 
7 4 8 . oetea 927 . wabauw 
7 5 0 .  waa 928 . wolbe 
7 5 3 . bomtol  929  . woibe tahete 
7 5 9 . .1!.kla 9 3 0 .  waa 
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9 3 1 . guelme 1 05 0 .  nOD1 
932 . hoeha 1061 . tehata1 
9 3 4 . weh 1 062 . boena ata1 
9 3 5 . doreha 1 06 3 .  nedeheta1 
9 3 6 . gu1w 1 065/ 
9 37 . waroeme 1 066 . heereheta1 
9 38 . baate 1 067 . nehoe 
9 4 0 .  wabaha 107 0 .  teata1 
9 4 1 . ew 1083/  1 08 4 . baate <ba ate ? >  
9 4 4 . oenahoe <oenohoe ? >  1085/  
9 4 7 . nah1a 1086 . bohe 
9 4 8 . nahiaa1boena 1087 . ottomahate 
950 . omataher <omatahe1 ? >  1 08 8 .  barah 
951 . ahoe 1089 . aubetarre 
952 . sa "ate 1 09 0 .  k1r1 
955 . oed. 1096 . home 
957 . boeit j a  1 09 8 .  elta1 
9 5 9 . da 1101 . omedj arete 
960 . baabe 1102 . okj 1a <okj 1a  ? >  
961 . nauwaa 1 1 0 4 /  
9 6 3 . waona 1 105 . ka1teraha 
964 . w1h1 < 1 9 >  1106/ 1107 . noetahe 
965 . dj itara 1109/  
966 . j awaa 1110 . towe 
967 . 1honowoamne 1 112 . oeau 
968 . watehata 1 117 . teta1  
969 . eroe 1 1 1 8 . l 1mibete 
9 7 0 .  baeh 1 11 9 . eb1b� 
971 . wabaeh 1 1 2 1 . maha 
9 7 3 . a1baho 1 125 . tee 
9 8 9 . a1gu1re 1127 . ike 
991  ne1eoewe 1 1 3 0 . ahata1 
9 9 5 . gu1homet eneha 1 1 32-
1005 . nahetaboena 11 35 . ahatota1 
1 017/  1136-
1018 . a1bewaunede 11 3 9 .  teata1 
1 01 9 .  nemerehateno1 1 1 4 2 .  wabata1 
1 03 3 .  ka < 2 0> 1 1 4 3 .  we he 
1 0 3 5 . kwoaha 1 1 5 0 .  m1t 1a 
1 0 3 7 . nohana 1 152 . ke1ha 
1 04 0 .  kaane < 2 1 >  1 1 5 3 . hota1k1 
1 04 3 .  nareh 1 1 5 6 . n1ara 
36  TARUNGGAREH 
1 1 5 9 . miatai  1 2 9 l . hij a�ii 
1160 . amahototai 1 2 9 3 . doewa a 
1 1 6 1 . ahatai oej are 1 29 4 . a maitih  
1162 . ahahete 1 2 9 5 . nateahai 
1 16 3 . ahahet e  1296 . l iau 
1 1 6 6 . iwabo oe <iwabooe ? >  1 2 97 . doeatai 
1167 . heta 0 1 2 9 8 . doewaa 
1 168 . dj imi 1 2 9 9 . moraate 
1 1 6 9 . badj i 1 3 00 . nehamoe 
1 17 1 . batetai 1 3 0 l . ateaha 
1 172 . hiha 1 302 . doeatai 
1 1 7 3 . nahabe 1 3 0 3 . doeatai doeasaa 
1 1 9 4 . nai 1 304 . doetai maitih  
1 200 . homo git ete  1 305 . doetai nateahai 
1202 . soote 1 3 1 0 . doeatai nehamoe 
1 203 . nadede 1 3 1 2 . more doeatai 
1 206 . nede 1 33 9 . loe ate 
1 2 1 1 . warei 1 34 0 .  loea 
1212 . soehesoea 1 3 5 7 . nlme 
1 21 3 .  nehame sapa 1 3 5 9 .  oel  
1 21 4 . s l  e soha 1 362 . alnait l  
1 21 5 . elj autoeha 1 3 6 3 . l1am 
1216 . elhoesoeha 1365 . boelat 
122 0 .  watoeha 1 367/ 
1 2 2 1 . dahoewatoewa 1 368 . nat laa 
1251 . doaha 1 3 9 4 . dlha ana < 2 3 >  
1 2 5 3 - 1 4 02 . 1 daram < 2 4 >  
1 2 55 . akete  1 4 06 . wanehatal 
1 25 9 .  oeboeme 1 4 1 8 . mata  
1 260/ 1 41 9 .  matal 1at < 2 5 >  
1 2 6 1 . wamata 1 4 2 0 .  lnlhedla 
1262/  1 4 2 2 . j aha al 1 263 . wamabal 
1264 . hee 1 4 2 3 . lomahetal < 2 6 >  
1 2 6 5 . t ohe 1 4 3 5 . s,iate 
1266 . loewaa 1 4 3 6 . ahl 
1 2 6 7 . soral 1 45 2 . oetaoesoew 
1268 . neal 1 4 5 3 . gulhometai  
1 2 6 9 .  waohe 1 4 5 4 . aub5 
1 27 0 .  emetehl0 
1 278 . mata  
1 2 8 4 . < 2 2 >  
1286 . wareh d� 
3. N O T E S  
1 .  = c ircle  
2 .  pig = doho 
3 .  unmarri ed = dahoewan 
4 .  leave s = atahai 
5 .  j oi st = oai 
6 .  pandanus mat = betete 
TARUNGGAREH 
7 .  The only knives they know are imported one s whic h  can be  bought 
from t raders .  
8 .  ordinary Papuan containers < ? >  
9 .  roasted : dei auwoer wete 
1 0 .  ( Tar . <Taroenggareh ?> don ' t  
1 1 . ( p iece  of  c loth )  
12 . ( c loth of European make ) 
1 3 .  terate i  = ( buc k ) shot 
1 4 . ( tobac co = sabaho ) 
1 5 .  breadfruit tree = ge i 
breadfruit ( fruit ) = oea 
1 6 . goura pigeon = to1  
17 . bird of  paradise  = da  
have any ) 
1 8 . small kind of  snake : moema heerehe 
1 9 .  ( tree t runk ) 
2 0 .  s imple kind o f  outrigger canoe 
2 1 . paddle 
22 . by c anoe 
on foot 
e s some 
ba ate tai goeas semoi 
2 3 .  morning = hisarai 
noon = omede 
aft ernoon = aba 
2 4 . first part of the night = newateheham 
last part of  the night = idaramnoahe 
midnight = omedidahaidohe 
3 7  
3 8  
2 5 . t hree days ago 
four days ago 





2 6 .  in t hree days ; t ime = dj amnadiaat 
4. A D D I T I ON A L  DATA 
1 .  To ask  the spirit s  of  the dead for suc c e s s  in the hunt aiherate 
TARUNGGAREHJ S I R I WO AND WARENA I AREA 
1 .  G E N E RA L  I N F O RMAT I O N 
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  VATA 
Language/Dialect Tarunggareh ,  Siriwo and Warenai area 
Number of the list : 1 4 0  
Ment ioned in NBG 1 912  
1 . 2 . 2 .  The differenc e  between ' and ' i s  unclear : 
, probably  indicat e s  [ ? ] ,  ' stre s s . 
3 9  
4 0  TARUNGGAREH , S IRIWO AND WARENAI AREA 
2 .  T ARUN GG A R E H ,  S I R I WO A N D  WA R E N A I  L I S T 
2 .  Oho ' nwa 
4 .  Ai 'maha 
6 .  O ' ho ' t aj 
9 .  Oeroewoesi  
11 . Hanoewa 
1 5 . Ha ' ma ' at aj 
1 8 . Omatt a  
2 0 . O ' owa 
2 1 . Wimme ' reh 
2 2 . Aha 
25 . Ahame ' a  
2 7 .  0 '  i e  taj 
2 8 .  O ' ie taj 
3 0 .  O ' ietaj 
31  I sa 
3 3/ 
3 5 . Mau Ma ' oe 
3 8 . S ino ' haha 
41/  
4 2 . Ahorreh 
4 5 .  Do ' ah 
5 4 . Da ' ha 
6 3 .  be ' oha 
66 . Oede ' ha 
68 . Ema ' no ' ah 
69 . Ba ' oh < 1> 
7 7 . Na ' na 
86 . Na ' o ' wa ' a  
8 8 . a ' ka ' we i  ha 
9 0 .  Ba 'ma ' ha 
91 . O ' hoe ' ha 
93 . Ja ' ha 
95 . No ' haha < 2 >  
9 7 . Nee ' ha 
98 . No ' ha 
99 . e ' j a  
1 0 0 . goe ' heha 
1 0 7 . O ' horre ' la 
1 0 8 . Neeha ' mi ' ah < 3 >  
109 . A moi ' ne ha <amo i ' ne ha ? >  
1 1 0 . Ne ' i s ' seh 
Ill . To 'a 
112 . Sie ' ratteh 
116 . Na ' habee 
128 . Da ' ano 
1 3 0 . Oe ' goe ' no 
1 3 8 . Dj e '  be rI ' ho ,  Dj e ' be ' rih ' ho 
1 4 5 .  Koerrirreh-korrirreh-
koerrirreh 
161 . ge ' enno < 4 >  
176 . Oer ' haw ' wa ' na 
192 . o ' to me ' o ' na < 5 >  
196 . Boe ' t o  
2 4 1 . Tee ' ha 
2 4 2 . Ga ' he 
257/  
2 5 8 . Ga ' t i 'be  
4 2 0 . ho ' honol < 6 >  
4 3 7 . Roe 'mai 
4 6 8 . no ' ho ' na 
4 77/  
4 7 8 . Oe ' rehe < 7 >  
4 8 4 . Ie ' ah 
4 9 7 . Wou ' wou <wou ' wow ? >  
501-
5 0 3 . So ' go < 8 >  
5 0 5 . Aina < 9 >  
506 . Aai < 10 >  
509 . Ba ' ha 
5 2 5-
527 . Oeroewa ' ol 
5 3 0 .  O ssia ' arai 
5 7 3 . a ' hita 
579 . Ta ' ha ' ro ;  mo ' a  < 11 >  
606 . De ' eh Dih ' ih < 12 >  
614 . hama ' noha < 1 3 >  
615 . Nho ' a  < 1 4 > 
613-
616 .  Hamma , [ hama J 
65 3 .  Noeme ' he 
681 . Sa ' ba ' o  
686 . Di ' ha ' o  
688 . A ' gi 
694 . he 'mo 
TARUNGGAREH , SIRIWO AND WARENAI AREA 
704 . Tie ' a  
716 . O ' ah 
7 2 8 . Eeuw ' o ' o  < 15 >  
7 32 . Att e i ' j a  
7 3 4 . Gait itah 
753 . Bo ' h i ' me t e ' ha 
7 8 7 . To ' itai 
794 . Do ' ho 
8ll . Oewim ' me 
8 2 3 . Bie ' he 
8 2 4 . < 1 6 >  
8 3 4 . Aw ' ki aauw ' ki 
8 4 4 . hoe ' h i ' j a  < 1 7 >  
8 7 1 . rna ' kia ' 
8 7 2 . na ' h i  
878 . Ba ' kou ' he 
3 .  N O T E S  
1 .  ( hole ) 
hi  
2 .  ( lower arm ) 
3 .  ( last syllable i s  very short ) 
4 .  ( a s  in Frenc h : grand ) 
5 .  ( short 0 )  
6 .  hO ' noI = t o  play the flute 
8 8 4 . It ' ta 
886 . Moe 'ma 
906 . Aauw 
908 . Aauw ' ri ' a  
9 3 0 .  Waa ' uw 
9 47 . Noe ' he ' a  
960 . a ' we < 1 8 >  
969 . Ee ' uw 
12 93 . Doe ' wa ' ha 
1294 . Amai ' t e  
1295 . Na ' t e ' a  
1296 . Die ' �j , Die ' aauw 
1297 . Nie ' a ' hoe orre t e  ha 
nie ha oe horre te ha 
1 4 5 3 . Boehi moe ' tai  
1 4 7 1 . Wa ' bo 
7 .  wood used by someone who make s fire = Ihamiha 
rattan used by someone who make s fire = Gehomi ' a  
mos s  used b y  someone who makes fire = oha 
8 .  so ' go = tray made of  a sago leaf sheath , used t o  store sago . 
9 .  imported by  t raders 
1 0 .  aai = machete 
11 . Ta ' ha ' ro = made of bone 
mo ' a  = rattan armring 
1 2 . Others say Te ' he .  The bag i s  made of  bark fibre 
string = boeka 
1 3 . rattan bowstring 
1 4 . arrow shaft = kasa 
4 1  
4 2  TARUNGGAREH. S IRIWO AND WARENAI AREA 
15 . ( a  short 0 )  
16 . goura pigeon = soh ' ee ,  also pronounced toh ' ee , toY  
17 . hoe ' hi ' j a  = hornbill  
i sap = alwai 'mia } ( t wo New Guinean bird spec ie s )  
pal1ngoh = goh 
1 8 . o ' we = swamp 
4 .  A D D I T I ON A L  DATA 
1 .  They have t he same names for fingers and toes ; b ig toe 
mi ' �h ,  etc . 
2 .  cassowary quill  t hrough t he nose 
3 .  small kangaroo ( 10u2 ) 
small leech ( pat j et )  
Wam ' ma 
Daam 'mi 
s i s se ' o ' meh 
Neeha 
1 .  G E N E RA L  I N FORMAT I O N 
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  DATA 
Language/dialect Tomaj o 
Number of  the list : 1 4 3a 
Ment ioned in NBG 1913  
1 . 2 .  OTHER DETA I L S 
TOMAJO 
1 . 2 . 1 . The Tomaj o l ive nort h-west o f  t he Armatt i tribe , between the 
Waimuwar and Apauwar <rivers> . The Apauwar tribe l ive s along the lower 
course of t he Apauwar <river> . 
1 . 2.2. Questionnaire 1 4 3  contains two set s o f  words : Tomaj o 1 4 3a and 
Apauwar 1 4 3b . The words in this  l i st show a certain s imilarity with 
the Kwerba Family  ( l i st s  68 , 6 9  and 7 0  in C . L .  Voorhoeve , 1975 : 3 7 
Lang uag e4 0 6  I�ian Jaya ,  P L ,  B . 3 1 ) .  
For typographic reasons the glottal stop in word-final posit ion 
has been indicated by " e . g .  4 1 : merna ' . 
4 3  
4 4  TOMAJO 
2 .  T OM A J O  L I S T 
2 .  nebara 94 . morara 
4 .  nokkerina 95 . abreha 
5 .  nebara 97 . j ana 
6 .  nihir i s ima 99 . tawaha 
8 .  t i sionama 100 . trobab inj ama 
9 .  mat imia 102 . j ana 
11 . noebia 105 . hek�rena 
15 . nobiniri s ia 107 . tamimia 
17 . hawoebia 108 . t �n�himia 
1 8 . nokwoika 109 . heun�na 
21 . hisieteta 110 . simimarinj a 
2 2 . mokerria 111 . nen�marinj a 
2 5 .  moina 112 . noha 
27 . e ssiamanimisia 116 . komissia  
2 9 .  e s seet imia 117 . meteka 
30 . e ssiamanimisia 121 .  korema 
31 . p iara 122/ 
32 . goena ' 1 2 3 . nihirisima 
3 4 . poenanimimia 125 . mefa 
33/ 1 2 7 . nanafa 
35 . poena ' 1 28 . honan 
3 8 . narokwoika 1 3 0 . hobbehin 
4 1 . merna ' 134 . ahessawan 
4 2 . merna ' 137 . hauwetebin 
5 0 . temaram 1 3 8 . karra 
5 2 . p�t1keka 1 39/ 
61 . roemia 1 4 0 .  hinikarreka 
6 3 . t ikaka 1 4 4 . wirit ia 
66 . awis sina 14 5 .  roebi 
69 . namema 1 4 6 . hit imiradiat 
7 2 .  meta  1 4 7 . hoebarabararabiat 
7 6 .  moesiwa 1 4 8 . karohorabiat 
77 . t auwa 1 4 9 . momet ihamona 
7 8 .  t auwa 150 .  homakwitit  
8 2 . akoeroebia 151 . toterihamam 
84 . 1 52 . toterihamam morara 
86 . tenema 1 5 3 .  t akwora 
8 8 .  t enebekkera 1 5 4 . awawa 
90 . mohobia 156 . hotoekwan 
91 . hobi s iakaka 158 . hotowerip 
9 3 .  affotaij a 160 . hatowetap 
1 6 1 . homet 1a <kome t 1a ? >  
1 6 3 . habob1a 
167 . t erawitaat 
169 . as1aha 
170 . perad1s1a 
1 7 3 . mom�ma 
1 7 4 . nat 1h1a 
1 7 6 . dj admata 
1 7 7 . oeta 
1 8 3 . awoboeda 
1 9 1 . awoboeda 
1 9 2 . rohan 
1 9 6 . had1a 
197 . kan1n1s1a 
2 0 0 . heh?ma 
205 . s 1na 
207 . kitt i s 1a 
2 1 9 . foeaka 
2 2 7 . fit 1m1a 
2 2 8 . homat 1ede 
229 . noemge sj ar1 
2 3 1 . honob1haat 
2 3 4 . hohar1es  
2 3 9 . s it a  
2 4 1 . anak 
2 4 2 . 1 s 1a 
2 48/  
2 4 9 . maitenana 
2 5 0 . anak ka1h1h1m1a 
2 5 5 . tata 
256 . aj a 
2 57/ 
2 5 8 . ananema ' 
317 . kenama 
3.1. 8 . 1n1m1s1a 
3 2 0 . kanama 
32 9 .  j at i fa 
355 . e s1we 
356 .  noeb1b1a 
4 07/ 
4 08 . howe 
4 1 3 . ananama 
4 2 8 . per1sema <per1s1ma ? >  
TOMAJO 
4 3 7 . tara 
4 3 8 . tarakanana 
4 4 0 .  t 1 s1onama 
4 4 1/ 
4 4 2 . 1hit1a 
4 4 9 . 1n1meta 
4 7 5 . e s 1ra 
4 7 7 . fokarra 
4 7 8 . teraw1h1es 
4 82 . 1n1gwe 
4 8 4 . hafe 
505 . bras1a 
509 . tauwena 
5 25-
527 . peda1s 
5 3 0 . makat 1wewatah1 s 
5 3 5 . nerrowe 
5 39/ 
5 4 0 .  wat 1kama 
5 4 1 . t ameta 
6 2 3 . hawa 
627 . horakena 
681 . sar1a 
682 . naba 
691-
693 . kakawena 
7 0 3 . naw1a 
7 0 4 . maj a 
716-
7 1 8 . wankena <waukena ? >  
7 3 4 . ahafa 
737 . fowohowon1es  
7 4 6 . tawarama 
786 . 1w1w1es 
787 . n1r1s1ma 
794 . n1me1d1a 
8ll . n1b1a 
823 . s 1w1r1ka 
8 2 4 . mah1 s1a , womer1a < 1 >  
8 4 4 . 1n1n1s1a 
877 . pit 1n1a 
886 . 1h1s1a 
905 . metama 
906 . har1s1a 
4 5  
4 6  
908 . mawiowana 
912 .  kometa 
917 . koteia 
919 .  saboetana 
9 2 4 . penenaa 
927 . pitoj iwia 
9 2 8 . pamoet ia 
9 3 0 .  ewehena 
9 3 l . ewineri 
9 3 8 . nabowisia 
9 4 7 . t ikineMma 
9 5 9 . nahara 
960 . kot e ihia 
9 6 3 . oebia 
965 . awito 
966 . arrete  
968 .  ewi s ia 
9 6 9 . oweta 
1 01 9 .  petahis ia 
1 05 0 .  wartabia 
1 0 8 3/ 
1 08 4 . oeris ia 
1085/ 
108 6 .  kahisia  
1 1 9 4 . noebiheta 
1197 . oebiata 
1 200 . ibia 
1202 . foferra 
3 .  N OT E S  
<petahisia ? >  
1 .  goura p igeon = mahisia 
wood pigeon = womeria 
2 .  morning = kitimisia 
noon = niwerriaitat 
afternoon = kit imiwiteha 
3 .  midnight = kerora 
TOMAJO 
1203 . arisia 
1206 . keikera 
1211 . hohoehoe s s i  <hokoehoe s s i ? >  
121 2 .  newerehotiaat 
121 3 .  hoewewieta 
1214 . hoewiwit ihies 
1215 . himetihies 
1216 . j ana oetia 
122 0 .  tatamehiete 
1221 . fisioewetahoeiet 
1 2 3 8 . wowiwiama 
1267 . hotoweta 
1268 . hekidakowin 
1 2 9 3 . noha 
1 29 4 . enete 
1295 . i s ike 
1296 . oroheteni 
1297 . ten�p 
1 298 . noha 
1 299 . en�te 
1 394 . s iarahie s  < 2 >  
1 4 02 . kit imie s < 3 >  
1 4 1 8 . errisiari 
14 1 9 . auwedoe 
14 2 0 . m6r6 
1 4 22 . e S i  
14 2 3 .  auwoedoe 
1 .  G E N E RA L  I N F ORMAT I ON 
1 . 1 . BAS I C  VATA 
Language/dialect Apauwar 
Number of the l i st : 1 4 3b 
Ment ioned in 
1 . 2 .  OTHER VETA I LS 
NBG 1 9 1 3  
APAUWAR 
1 . 2 . 1 . The Tomaj o l ive north-we st of t he Armatt i  tribe , between the 
Waimuwar and Apauwar <river s > . The Apauwar tribe l ive s along the lower 
course of the Apauwar < river> . 
1 . 2 . 2 . Ques t ionnaire 1 4 3  contains two l i st s :  Tomaj o 1 4 3a and Apauwar 
1 4 3b .  The words shows a certain s imilarity  with the Kwerba Family 
(Voorhoeve 1 975 : 37 ,  Lang uag e4 06  I �ian Jaya , lists  68 , 69 and 7 0 ) . 
For t ypographic reasons the glottal stop in word-final posit ion 
has been indicated by " e . g . 4 1 : merna ' . 
4 7  
4 8  APAUWAR 
2 .  A P AU W A R  L I  S T  
2 .  nebara 93 . habotai  
4 .  nokaka ' 94 . kaka 
5 .  nebara 95 . bikaka 
6 .  nihirihiet 97 . t adj e 
8 .  sawaridiona 99 . takaukiana 
9 .  sadj i 1 0 0 . t agaga 
1 l . negoe 102 . t adj e 
1 5 . nokherien 105 . tadj e 
1 7 . neboekoe 107 . tab ide 
1 8 . hodinoen < hadinoen ? >  1 0 8 . tanebera 
2 l .  mob ien 109 . t adj e 
2 2 . mauwe 1 l 0 . tadj e 
2 5 .  mona lll . tadj e 
2 9 . a s siekaka 1 1 2 . tadj e 
3 0 .  bezien 116 . saaj a < saaj e ? >  
3 l . atteri 117 . met eka 
32 . kwoiteri 1 2 l . korem 
34 . kwoina 1 2 2 . nihirihiet 
3 31 1 2 3 . nihirihiet 
3 5 . kwoina 1 2 5 . kewa 
3 8 . narokaka 1 2 7 . nanafa 
4 l . merna ' 1 2 8 . ambanan 
4 2 . merna ' 1 3 0 . abehin 
4 5 .  merna ' 1 3 4 . aidj awanan 
4 6 . merna ' 1 3 7 . t abenam 
5 0 .  temaram 1 3 8 . karra ' 
5 2 . t abena 1 391 
6l . horoboebien 1 4 0 .  hinisaikaimar 
63 . o s saan 1 4 4 . akwiweta 
66 . pitj  em 1 4 5 . pakwoi 
69 . ij a '  1 4 6 . koseiradj arakwan 
72 . midj ied 1 4 7 - kwopabibbarakwam 
7 6 . t j owa 1 4 8 .  karadj arakwam 
7 7 . t auwa 1 4 9 . matedj imomonam 
7 8 .  tauwa 1 5 0 . mokwitahanam 
82 . saroekwe 15l . totorehebomonam 
84 . kaka 1 5 2 . tot erij amoen 
8 6 . t init sj 1 5 3 . takworra 
8 8 . teenkaka 1 5 4 . ikwinem 
9 0 .  mohokwi 156 . aottan 
9l . somonakaka 1 5 8 . akwama 
APAUWAR 4 9  
160 . akwaniaait sj 4 1 3 .  ananam 
161 . s imitj e 4 2 8 . awerries  
163 . neboekwe 4 3 7 . tara 
167 . t erakwari 4 3 8 . tarakei 
169 . terisam 4 4 0 .  at im 
1 7 0 . kasiaam 4 4 1/ 
1 7 3 . metaan 4 4 2 . awi t sj 
1 7 4 . natika 4 4 9 .  nenima 
176 .  moinisa 4 6 9 . war imam 
177 . pat j a  4 7 5 . s ira 
1 8 3 . t j awakwar 4 7 7 . agara 
191 . adj akwar 4 78 . aterawerries  
192 . owakan 4 8 2 . inewe 
196 . ikwi t i  4 8 4 . warran 
197 . eseta 5 0 5 . mammerasi 
2 0 0 . sahari 5 0 9 . tauwena 
205 . oembebaan 5 25-527 . atetel  
207 . ebisa 5 3 0 . minowatetei  
2 1 9 . foeakabom 5 3 5 . nari 
2 2 7 . t et imien 5 39/ 
2 2 8 . ate 5 4 0 .  wat ikam 
2 2 9 . noemkwitj  iriem 5 4 1 . kawisi  
2 3 1 . nebihaam 623 . dj ahan 
2 3 4 . aharies  6 2 7 . sorogueen 
2 3 9 . foetj i 6 8 1 . sabok 
2 4 1 . ana ' 6 82 . assam 
2 4 2 . esa ' 691-
2 4 8/ 693 . radj i 
2 4 9 .  mahedsj e 7 0 3 . nakoei  
250 . ana merah 704 . pania 
2 5 5 . tahata 716-
256 . aj a 718 . hwaam 
2 57/ 7 3 4 . kwamana 
2 5 8 . ananam 7 3 7 . awabin 
3 1 7 . kainam 7 4 6 . tawaram 
318 .  eeme 786 . iWlaam 
3 2 0 . kanam 7 8 7 . niherim 
3 2 9 . j at i fa 794 . nesa <nesa ? >  
3 55 . e s iwe 81 1 .  ikwi 
3 5 6 . nebikwe 8 2 3 . kamase 
4 07/ 8 2 4 . < 1 > 
4 08 .  keinam 8 4 4 . inlni 
5 0  
8 7 7 . pit 1n1a 
886 . lsi  
905 . mit j im 
906 . habit sj 
908 . ke1ba <he1ba 
912 . komm�ta 
917 . kwaha 
91 9 .  hana 
924 . pfmama 
927 . m1hape 
928 . nanan <nanau 
930 . b 1 1 t 1  
9 3l . makat H�w1ner1 
9 3 8 . nan1m 
947 . t 1ma ' 
9 5 9 . nar1 
960 . kwaka 
963 .  pit 1 
9 6 5 . ab1tananabere 
966 . artonab1te1  
968 . ew1t sj 
969 . kow1et 
1019 . tatahan 
1 05 0 . wart abe 
1 083/  
1 0 8 4 . or1 
1085/ 
1086 . kas1 
1194 . 1kw1at sj 
1 197 . oek1ata 
3. N OT E S  
? >  
? >  
1 .  goura pigeon = mar1s1  
wood pigeon = ham1s1m 
2 .  morning = k1t1m 
noon = n1werrahet �tam 
afternoon = kw1t1m 
3 .  midnight = kanoba 
APAUWAR 
1200 . 1kw1 
1202 . neboekwo 1 
1203 . s 1mara 
1206 . kera 
1211 . aukweret 
1212 . aukwereta 
1 21 3 .  ahau11et 
1214 . akoew1hoeter1s 
1 2 1 5 . takweh1w1t 1ree s 
1216 . tatoeaakoeret  
122 0 .  tatamoeah1ret 
122l . s 1goehetahoekoeret 
1238 . ow1hamoen 
1267 . akwan1t sj 
1 268 . hekitam 
1293 . abat 
1294 . 1neen 
1295 . 1 s1r1 
1296 . k1an 
1297 . toenoep 
1298 . abat 
1 299 . 1neen < 1nan ? >  
1 3 9 4 . t j arar1 < 2 >  
1 402 . kw1t 1m < 3 >  
14 1 8 . ass1eta 
14 19 . ass1weta 
1 4 2 0 . mara 
1 4 22 . e s1  
14 2 3 .  auworro 
PAPUA) HAV I K  I SLAND AND MAMBERAMO R IVER AREA <TAURAP?> 
1 .  G E N E RA L  I N FO RMAT I O N 
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  VATA 
Language/dialect 
Number o f  the list  
Papua , Havik I sland and Mamberamo river area 
2 4 8  
Name o f  t he invest igator : F . H .  der Poort en ,  medical officer 
1 . 2 .  OTHER V E TA I L S 
1 . 2 . 1 .  This list  forms part o f  the report on the Naval explorat ion of  
t he Idenburg river ( M a�� � e  E xplo �at� e v a �  de I de � b u�9 ��v�e� ) .  
1 . 2 . 2 .  We have not been able to ident i fy t he language ; t here i s  a 
c ertain similarity with Voorhoeve ' s  l ist  1 5 1 : Taurap . 
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2 .  P A P U A , HAV I K  I S LA N D  AN D MAMBE RAMO R I V E R  A R E A  L I ST 
2 .  Kemaap 10l . moem 
4 .  t oko 102 . taroea 
6 .  t schero 105 . heko 
8 .  tehero < 1 >  106 . heko 
9 .  bara 107 . hamnaa 
1l . sane lIe 108 . henOdo 
1 5 . dj ekinemiro 109 . honami 
1 8 . baam 1l0 . tabramamio 
19 . takaeri < 2 > lll . tabramamio 
2 l . baboer 112 . hekenaam 
22 . daab 128 . maon 
2 5 . tawaramiro 1 3 8 . b inkan 
27 . tonehide 4 7 7 . hor < 5 >  
2 9 . tahoem 4 88 . mimbehatj oba 
3 0 .  tone hide 50l . dabakirmo 
3l . dj etio  505 . < 6 >  
33/ 506 . sarno < 7 >  
3 5 . teraroero 520 . haman 
37 . tareko 5 2 2 . ho ido 
38 . taino 5 6 3 . b inio 
41/  576 . fonasi  4 2 . doenaat 
4 5 .  mam 585 . teroea 
5 4 . tahoero 5 8 8 . siniro 
6l . napim 602 . sondi  
6 3 .  tasioe 611 . hamida 
6 5 . nakabo 613 . sanora 
68 . tamnafi 614 . sanon < 8 >  
7 7 . dj oem 68l . mibina < 9 >  
8 4 . 692 . onlf masana 
86 . dj ago 702 . haioeroen < 10 >  
8 7 . djago nj amiro < 3 >  704 . t in� 
8 8 .  dj aoeiem 716-718 . nibo 
8 9 . hegi 7 3 l . neore 
90 . masana 7 3 2 . nihaab 
9l . oeraap <aeraap ? >  7 3 3 . hamnamoum 
93 . sahoera 7 7 8 . kal isara < 1 1 >  
94 . saoet i  794 . s ibo 
97 . moem 824 . maret < 1 2 >  
98 . < 4 >  826-
100 . seraap 83l . t schabo 
PAPUA , HAVIK ISLAND AND MAMBERAMO RIVER AREA 
84 4 .  tamna < 1 3 >  
8 9 4 . pafioe 
905 . misianom 
906 . mis H�nom 
917 . oewaab 
9 1 9 . oe soewaaba 
3 .  NOTES  
1 .  = hat 
2 .  no stril = t akaeri 
3 .  ' foot cover ' = ( s l ipper ) 
4 .  lower arm = tamo 
5 .  with matches 
6 .  ( t rade items ) = sampoesnari 
dj agon� 
7 .  handle of a machete  = Saamhide 
8 .  bowstring 
9 .  c igarette  = mibina 
1 0 .  t hat ch  = haioeroen 
1 1 .  plume 
1 2 . goura p igeon = maret 
1 3 .  b ird of paradise  = tamna 
14 . l imestone = moeinaap 
4. ADD I T I ON A L  DATA 
1 .  pawpaw = sj ameko 
9 3 0 . baa 
969 .  ago < 1 4 >  
10 4 0 .  niko 
1 35 7 .  toenaat 
1 4 7 2 . aa 
5 3  

1 .  G E N E RA L  I N F O RMAT I ON 
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  DATA 
Language/dialect Sarmi 
Number of the l ist 136 
SARM I 
Ment ioned in  NBG 1912  
Year of  invest igat ion : 1911  
Name of  invest igator : Gj e l l erup < ?>  medical officer 
1 . 2 .  OTHER D E TA I L S 
1 . 2 . 1 . In my report I give a detailed descript ion of t he houses  -
inc luding a sket ch  of  a house , and temple s . It contains the name s of  
all component part s and also  a description of the  costume worn at  the 
initiation ceremony , and the ceremony it self . 
<This report ? >  and <4 6 ? > photographs form part of  the report of  
the Exploratory Force in north New Guinea on  the expedit ion along the 
Tor river and t he coast to Sarmi ( October 1 st - December 2nd 1 9 11 ) .  
It also ir.c ludes some ethnographical not e s . 
Stres s  i s  indicated by , on the stres sed vowel : 191 . dipeh . 
Short vowels  are marked by v 
6 or a are pronounced l ike the Javane se a but with a stronger 
O-like qual it y . 
e i s  longish and s imilar to  the German ae . 
Superscript - marks long vowe l s . 
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2 .  S A R M I L I S T 
1 .  t �ndir - dafareh 
2 .  darboem - s�rrah 
I 
3 .  somfoh 
4 .  ramom - s�r�h < s�rah ? >  
5 .  darboem - s�rah - t iwoh 
6 .  daboem - raoew 
8 .  daboem - boseseh 
9 .  didemraw < 1 >  
11 . sohm�nam < 2 >  
1 2 . s � k  - ahdieh 
1 3 . soh - fiedoh 
1 5 . s6mfldah 
17 . somranih 
1 8 .  soemdareh 
1 9 .  soem - f�noh 
2 0 .  soemdar - foh 
2 1 . m�t�m - rapoh 
22 . warimf�na ' un 
2 5 . warimsewoh < s iwoh ? >  
2 7 . warim s iwafoh 
2 8 .  tarbom malh - f�doh 
2 9 .  t arb6m maih 
3 0 .  t arbom maih - f�doh 
31 . madam tamoh 
32 . s � snim b�terih 
3 4 . sesnim - b�terih 
3 3/ 
3 5 . iwoem - m�ta sarah 
3 7 . brohnimai 
3 8 . brohnimaih 
4 1 . s i s�h 
4 2 .  s i soh - r�bahr 
4 5 . s i s�h - badoh 
4 6 .  s i soh  - ranih 
4 8 .  amoes s i soh - ranih 
5 0 .  kreh - t iwoh 
52 . fat ioem - m�foh 
5 3 . rahrbom 
5 4 . m�rohdrem 
5 6 .  berbr5m 
57 . n�fso-ehm 
61 . b l soem t iboh 
62 . sinawreh - warioh 
63 . damt iwalh 
66 . daj oem - s�rah 
68 . sohj o-emmai 
69 . ikoemmal - rabih 
7 0 .  bit imt iwai 
71 . < 3 >  
7 2 .  temin - tepra ' lh 
7 3 . t�prarieh 
75 . drahdiem 
76 . tanierseh 
7 7 .  wat ih ( waht leh ) < 4 >  
7 8 . fiem - fienoh < 5 >  
7 9 .  boeahfoh 
80/ 
81 . Uehj amoe 
82 . teihme ( te-lhme ) 
8 3 .  te-lhme - rahnih 
84 . �hj o-emmai 
86 . ohj oemmai - behbahr 
8 8 .  ohj oemmai - benah 
90 . ihpoem < i ' poem ? >  
91 . ohj oemmai - dahboe 
93 . ohj oemmai - fihroh 
9 4 . ohj oemmai - darih 
95 . imiem 
97 . lmiem - p�rah 
99 . atem - fenoh 
1 0 0 . imiem - b ikoh 
102 . imiem - bebah 
105 . parah <6>  
107 . b[sah <6>  
108 . imiem - befooeh 
1 0 9 . monmouw 
1 l 0 .  ehsohn 
111 . endehdehsohn 
112 . saroh 
115 . tanim - t iwoh < 7 >  
1 16 . dahrah 
117 . tanim - mahnam < 7 >  
118 . t e s s iew - wahdoh 
121 . tanim - wadih 
122 . tanim - fidoh 
1 2 3 . fidoh 
124 . mensioh 
125 . warim - raneh 
1 2 6 . arahsahr 
127 . m&hfoh 
1 2 8 . kihn , kien 
1 2 9 . emm6hr 
1 3 0 . �mo-e s 
1 3 2 . sahr�hpar 
1 3 3 . eddrah 
1 3 4 . ehderrah 
1 3 7 . amnier 
1 3 8 . m�hnieh 
1 3 91 
1 4 0 .  m�hnieh - sar�h 
1 4 4 . radiersah 
1 4 5 .  �sahdih 
1 4 7 .  mohdi s�h - �d�h 
1 4 8 .  asoefahr 
14 9 .  amahr<3 < i s 
1 5 0 .  �d�hrmrer 
1 5 l . ohimaih - adr�t 
1 5 2 . Ohimaih - il.hr�msah 
1 5 3 . ajas  
1 5 4 . a ssedes 
1 5 6 . idah - t emb6mj ah 
158 . ihdiem 
159 . rh�hrerpar 
1 6 0 . a sim - mat �ht ih 
16l . am�rmiet 
1 6 3 . aht an 
165 . warrihsinoh enr�hn 
166 . feng<3h - m�h - f�hfieh 
167 . ferfoih - bar<3h 
1 6 9 .  mert i - oh 
170 .  nenraw�h 
172 . nlhdieh 
1 7 3 . atn<3htoe <at noht o i  ? >  
1 7 4 . eht�hm 
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176 . 
1 77 . 
1 78 . 
180 . 
1 82 . 








5 7  
1 8 4 . 
1 8 8 . 
n isam - bet�p - r�hrprehr 
tanih - difoh 
19l . 
1 92 . 
1 9 3 . 
1 9 4 . 
1 9 6 . 
1 9 7 . 
1 9 8 . 
1 9 9 . 
2 0 0 . 
2 02 . 
2 0 3 . 
2 05 . 
2 07 . 
2 0 9 . 
21 0 .  
2 1 4 . 
2 1 9 . 
2 2 0 . 
2 2 2 . 
2 2 3 . 
2 2 4 . 
2 2 5 . 
226 . 
2 2 7 . 
2 2 8 . 
dip�h 
afo-ehm 
�j o-ehr - f�beh 
enj oemnai - b�hnrer 
w6mardoes  
w6mar - dare sseh 
w6mar - farreh 
enj �ffeih 
enj �hf� j ar 
taniffiah 
saninah 
m�sa ' lh 
brohdim - sasirtan 
d�brareh - raneh 
mahroe ' � ssoer 
med�s soh 
daboem - ser�hfarfehr 
memkareh 
darfoh 
e s s irtan 
&hj oemai - erb�tnah 
�mrauw 
ehwoh kahgr�sseh 
:Idim - tapseh 
d:Idafnoh - minmin 
2 2 9 . stmanam - tapseh 
2 3 1 . s<3hkitkid� s seh 
2 3 2 . tanih - fiah 
2 3 4 . m� ss�w 
2 3 5 . remnas ;  m�s sow 
2 3 6 . fani<3h - t � se seh < t�seslh ? >  
2 3 7 . fanioh - s�far < 8 >  
2 3 8 . rani�h 
2 3 9 . asim 
5 8  
2 4 1 . temt8rlh 
2 4 2 .  mehfendih 
2 4 4 . mohnoh 
2 4 6 . mehfen�h 
2 4 8/ 
2 4 9 .  mehfen�h ber�f 
2 5 0 . n�toem - t emt�h 
2 5 2 . n�toem - fen�h 
2 5 5 . t � hman 
2 5 6 . dlhnan 
2 5 7 . natoem warfawmoh 
2 5 8 . natoem tasln 
2 6 1 . j �benatoh - temt�h 
2 6 2 . j abenatoh - mehfen�h 
2 6 3 . t�po-en 
2 6 4 . t �poen - mehfen�h 
2 6 6 . t apoen - dehb�sles  
2 6 7 . t ahnlm maheroh 
2 6 8 . dafoem - t emt�h 
2 6 9 . dafoem mehfen�h 
2 7 0 . t emt�h j iklh 
271 . j alh - mehfen�h 
2 7 2 . taslm - t emtoh 
2 7 3 . b�kslh t�neh - mehfen�h 
<b�hrlh ? >  
2 7 5 . ehwom 
2 7 6 . wah-wah 
281 . ehwom nabalh 
2 8 2 . t anlm maher�h 
2 8 7 . tasln natoen 
2 8 8 . tasln natoen 
2 8 9 . d�foem natoen 
2 9 0 . dafoem natoen 
291 . naran natoen mehfen�h 
2 9 2 . naran n�toem mehfen�h 
2 9 3 . d�foem n�toem mehfen�h 
2 9 4 . dafoem n�toem mehfen�h 
2 9 7 . �hnan , damon < 9 >  
2 99 . �tawlh �hrreh 
3 0 0 . eb�hson 
302/ 
303 . �hj af 









3 1 8 . 
32 0 .  
3 2 4 . 
3 2 7 . 
3 2 9 . 
3 3 0 . 
If�hn - mehfen�h 
j �beh tan1r - m�heroh 
j ahdoewar - berlhb�h 
e s6n dehdoe 
mehfen�h - �hltemtoh 
�ssehdohn < 1 0 >  




331 . n�hbot 
3 3 2 . groehsemb6hr 
3 3 3 . f�t�h-f�nt lh 
3 3 8 . dM6mmanlh 
3 3 9 . < 11>  
3 4 1 . t�nnehnatoeh <12>  
34 2 .  nahpoh < 1 3 >  
3 4 3/ 
3 4 4 . t �ndlabdoh 
356 . f�nt lh 
358 . d�roh - ldammenoh 
35 9 .  daroh - mablkoh 
362 . �woh - b�mawar 
364 . �woh - b�mawar 
3 6 6 . �woh - b�mawar 
368 . flehslhrahrlh < 1 4 >  
3 6 9 . < 1 5 >  
3 7 0 . < 1 5 >  
3 7 4 . madleh / m�hdleh 
377 . plrlahj oh < 1 6 >  
3 78 . korano < 1 7 >  
381 . kehd�hrl < 1 8 >  
3 8 9 . flhi5rmoaw 
3 9 0 .  merehfleh 
391 . flammow 
392 . s lrhkarreh 
394 . medhrah 
396 . n�rnler 
397 . ehf� ' ih - s lrrharhl 
4 0 1 . arohm 
4 04 . imieh - ref8hroeh 
4 07/ 
4 08 . ej ih 
4 1 0 . e fokpareh 
4 1 1 . enirseronoh 
4 1 2 . ebrohr - dedwor 
4 1 3 . mar� ' l s < 1 9 >  
4 1 5 . < 2 0> 
4 1 6 . nonsoen - mehfeneh 
4 1 8 . retart ir - anhfeh < 2 1 >  
4 2 0 .  bano h ,  awit < 2 2 >  
4 2 1 . afteh 
4 2 6 . t ihk�h , merfalh < 2 3 >  
4 2 8 . a s sat 
4 3 0 . tahbohr 
4 3 2 . sahre ' lh < 2 4 >  
4 3 3 . dOhm6affor < 2 5 >  
4 3 7 . d imoh 
4 3 8 . nens�h - d imoh <diwoh ? >  
4 3 9 . atoh - rawaff�h 
4 4 0 .  s in�ssar�h < s iwo ssaroh ?> 
4 4 1 . atoh 
4 4 6 . atoaih 
4 4 9 . saram - tan < r�ram - tan ? >  
4 5 1 . namtan 
4 5 3 . terbar�h 
4 5 4 . tateh 
4 5 6/ 
4 5 7 . s ln�h < 2 6 >  
4 58/ 
4 5 9 . bedmeh < 2 7 >  
4 6 1 . < 2 8 >  
4 6 2 . bedareh 
4 6 5 . me sdoh - m6nseh < 2 9> 
4 6 8 . wohrohra ' oew 
4 6 9 . < 30>  
4 7 3 . fitdah 
4 7 4 . dlrkeh 
4 7 5 . j itfoh 
4 7 6 . raij t rehboh 
4 7 7 . attrahnih - j a foh 
4 7 8 .  aff�mfoen-nih - j �fOh 
4 8 2 . met arfeh 
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4 8 3 . de s sahr 
4 8 4 . aissiwoh - j �fOh 
4 8 5 . anantan 
4 86 .  affo-emfoen 
4 8 7 . dimoh - fah 
4 8 9 . pitpoh 
4 93 . sabih < 3 1 >  
4 9 4 . sabih  < 3 1 >  
4 9 9 . rahboh 
5 01-
5 0 3 . t iehwe sbalh < 32 >  
5 0 5 . < 3 3 >  
506 . n�hbah < 3 4 >  
507 . < 3 3 >  
509 . ferrah < 3 5 >  
5 1 0 . < 36>  
5 1 1 . a j  a s saih 
5 1 3 . awoh - aj as  - ranih 
5 1 4 . < 3 7 >  
5 1 7 . nlwehrauw - m�tah 
519 . dohsih < 3 8>  
5 2 0 . e ipapoh < 38 >  
5 2 2 . sabih < 3 9> 
5 2 4 . bohsih < 39> 
5 2 5-
5 2 7 . annas  
5 2 8 . < 4 0 >  
5 3 0 .  anantan 
5 3 4 . b§:nah 
535 . banah - frenniah 
5 3 7 . alihrauw 
5 3 9 . marhnas seh  
5 4 0 . marhnasseh attoen dedw�h 
5 39/ 
5 9  
5 4 0 .  marhnasseh  e s s6h dedwoh < 4 1 >  
5 4 1 . inahr 
5 5 8 . assieh < 4 2 >  
561 . a ssieh  
5 6 3 . mehrat i < 4 3 >  
565 . < 4 4 >  
5 6 7 . < 4 4 >  
569/ 
5 7 0 . < 4 4 >  
60  
5 7 3 . naroh < 45>  
5 7 5 . ohnoen < 4 6 >  
5 7 7 . de foemj adeh - mokieh < 4 7 >  
5 7 9 .  mokieh < 4 8 >  
5 7 9/ 
5 8 0 .  tebM < 4 9> 
5 8 2 . warehnan < 5 0> 
5 8 3 . ban6h - t iboh < 50>  
5 8 8 . s�bohr ; memdah < 5 1 >  
5 8 9 . kain < 5 2 >  
600 . aj ohr 
6 0 1 . dahmostah 
602 . t ahdleh 
603 . an�h - dahdon 
604 . s�hsieh 
606 . t �j eh < 5 3> 
609 . sarong < 5 4 >  
611 . alhmetah < 5 5 >  
6 1 3 . bert iniah 
614 . berwadoh 
615 . bahrl ' eh 
6 2 0 .  bahdai 
621 . badal - afoh < 56 >  
622 . badai - afoh < 56 >  
62 3 .  afoh - par < 5 7 >  
626 .  r ihtoet / ehritoet 
627 . ribeh - j enioh 
62 9 .  adoes  - daboehserah 
6 3 0 . poe ' eh - arir < 5 8 >  
6 3 6 . merahrak 
639 . tawoh - dihm�hdon 
6 4 5 . j 6hs�h 
6 5 3 . oVeht�hd5n 
657 . senehd&aih < 59 >  
659 .  b�hrimfan 
662/ 
663 . dehm&stan 
664 . afuh 
665 . ahfas 
668 . mahs6s  
669 . t anih - t&roh 
671/  
6 7 2 . <60>  
SARMI 
6 7 4 . mi10e <61>  
6 77 . katj ang < 62 >  
681 . s iahw�hnah 
682 . tafieh 
685 . wibohserah < 6 3>  
686 . sahpoe ssah 
688 . siaffoeh 
690 . metr�hnahfoh , rit sah < 6 4 > 
691 . niw�h - difoh 
692 . niw�h mehrah , miw�h 
M�hdeh < 65 >  
7 0 2 . metm�hra ' oew <66>  
7 0 3 . pamoh - dlfoh 
7 0 4 . < 6 7 >  
7 07 . w�hr6hra ' oew < 6 8>  
7 12 . ansahmoh < 6 9 >  
7 1 6 . fi�roh 
7 1 7 . ber�h - fi�roh 
7 2 2 . semkal afoh < 7 0> 
7 2 8 . wlehboh 
7 31 .  berwahdoh < 7 1 >  
7 32 . banoh , awr�h < 7 2 >  
7 3 4 . difoh 
7 36 . assahwoh 
7 3 7 . aiht i s sah 
7 3 9/ 
7 4 0 . dednah 
7 4 1 .  bahdoh 
7 4 2 -
7 4 4 . aroh 
7 4 6 .  ra ' owe/ra ' oeh 
7 4 8 . wadih 
7 4 9 .  pamohfehtam 
7 5 0 . e1hsledah 
7 5 1 . natoh 
752 . boe ' �h ( boe ' �h difoh ) < 7 3 >  
7 5 3 . < 7 4 >  
7 5 4 . narah - natoh 
755 . sHianah 
7 5 7 . j �ht ieh 
7 5 8 . mj lahdin < 7 5 >  
7 5 9 . ahfoh 
7 6 1 . wadih 
7 6 3 . a roh < 7 6 >  
7 6 4 . meihnah 
7 6 5 . weit ih - t � s  < 7 7 >  
7 6 6 . me ' ihp�h 
7 7 0 . prei ' ih 
7 7 1 . prei ' rh - p�ht ieh 
7 7 2 . sesfahn 
7 7 3 . mohfoe ' �h 
7 7 4 . enj oh - sehreirih 
7 7 5 . n ' t ioh < 7 8 >  
7 7 8 . bihteffihdoh < 7 9 >  
7 7 9 . o h '  ja"lh 
7 8 0 .  lhmeih - beihsah 
7 8 1 . meteihrrehdon 
7 86 . pi1>hwa"lh 
7 8 7 . meihnih - fredoh 
7 8 9 . ctehdoewoh 
7 9 0 . meihnih - b�hnoh 
7 9 4 . beidoh , s�bbeidoh < 8 0> 
7 9 7 . ideih ( beidoh ideih ) 
8 l l . nithnih 
8 1 2 . t arr6hr 
8 1 9 . mithnih 
8 2 3 . slSe�hdieh 
8 2 4 . < 8 1 >  
8 2 5 . wehnihj 6hrah 
8 2 6 -
8 3 1 . aj am < 8 2 >  
8 4 0 . beirfi1>h - beihri1>h < 8 3 >  
8 4 2 . boe ' �hrahr 
8 4 3 . behtem6h 
8 4 4 . meihnint ioh < 8 4 >  
8 4 5 . meirrihr < 8 5 >  
8 4 6 . koveko�ma 
8 4 7 . wendeihmoh 
8 5 1 . �hboehr 
8 5 2 . m�hmleit seh < 8 6 >  
8 6 1 . t ebehdeh ( t �b�deh)  < 8 7 >  
8 6 4 . kwehdeihbohmah 
8 6 5 . enj ahmah 
8 6 6 . oehteh 
8 6 9 . woe ' erpah 
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8 7 0 . �doe ' �wteh 
8 7 1 . deihbennoh 
8 7 2 . teitoe ' �hdar 
8 7 7 . nahmoe < 8 8 >  
8 7 8 . woe ' �ndaboh 
8 7 9 . memsoffiedoh 
8 8 1 . senseirroh 
8 8 4 . < 8 9 >  
8 8 5 . sehf�hdwi1>h 
8 8 6 . meihtoh < 9 0> 
8 8 7 . < 91 >  
8 8 8 . niemf�hrom 
8 9 0 . m�ssihpah < 9 2 >  
8 9 1 . nemnohmoh 
8 9 2 . eis sehd�h < 9 3 > 
8 9 3 . metneirah 
8 9 4 . s�mbesih  
8 9 6 . w�htrow 
8 9 8 . bebdoh 
8 9 9 . �sd�hmah 
9 0 0 . j armeh 
901 . sehneiriah 
9 0 2 . rahrmah 
9 0 1 1  
9 0 2 . sereibneh < 9 4 >  
9 0 3 . fenioh - w�rihdon 
9 0 5 . meteihw�dreh 
9 0 6 . feroh 
9 0 7 . rahrmoh 
9 0 8 . meidoh 
9 1 0 . meidoh - tes < 9 5 >  
9 l l . m�teirmoh 
9 1 2 . beto�w�h < 96 >  
9 1 3 . rehrcihrmoh 
9 1 7 . fenioh 
9 1 9 . mehr5fiah 
9 2 0 . IhplShreihnie 
9 2 1 . fenir - mehnoh 
9 2 3 . n�rr�h - serpa"lh 
9 2 4 . ari ' eh 
9 2 6 . meteihdedah/ ( doh ? )  
9 2 7 . 6hnohfoeh 
6 1  
6 2  
9 2 8 . mar8h 
9 2 9 . b�mah - maroh 
9 3 0 . ranih 
9 3 1 . m�hrat i 
9 3 2 . dariah - toe 
9 3 4 . dari - �d6t 
9 3 5 . reukmoh 
9 3 6 . b�rt�hmah 
9 3 7 . � s6h - s � s�hroh 
9 3 8 . wahnahfoh 
9 3 9 .  m6wmouw 
9 4 0 .  attr8t 
9 4 1 . m�hs�roh 
9 4 4 . n�nsoh 
9 4 5 . rarah - foe ' ar 
9 4 6 . saroh 
9 4 7 . sadoh 
9 4 8 . sadoh - t iboh 
9 4 9 .  ait i s  - sad8h 
9 5 0 . appohr 
9 5 1 . fevur� sd�hr 
9 5 2 . �d6 ' lhpar 
9 5 5 . �tma ' rhfoeh 
9 5 7 . angran 
9 5 9 . rahrah 
9 6 0 . b�rsahroh 
9 6 1 . ohj aihfar�h 
9 6 2 . rahrnih 
9 6 3 . wo ' lh 
9 6 4 . t �rbaroh 
9 6 5 . daboah 
9 6 6 . ohj aiwar 
9 6 7 . i soeh - d�drlhmeh 
9 6 8 . b�ht�moh 
9 6 9 .  faht ieh 
9 7 0 .  wahneh 
9 7 1 . waneh - d�ssah 
9 8 4 . m�hnoh 
9 8 9 . aj oh 
9 9 1 . �tah w�hs�h 
9 9 2 . f�ntih - fiehammoh 
9 9 3 . poe ' eh - arir 
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9 9 5 . r�ft i�hrihr < 9 7 >  
9 9 9 . tarahwa 
1 0 0 3 . j �ft ie ' ehweh < 9 8 >  
1 0 0 4 . �nj ohs�hrohnoh 
1 0 0 5 . andlhmoe < 9 9 >  
1 0 0 7 . �nj oh - w�hj an 
1 0 0 8 . � ' lt fiah 
1 00 9 . e ' lt - s�hrahrieh 
1 01 0 .  j � ft ie ' ehweh 
1 01 1 . s�m�n�h 
1 0 1 2 . tafeh - s�m�n�h 
1 01 3 .  dab - ad6hdoermah 
1 0 1 5 . d&hdoer 
1 0 1 6 . j �ft ie ' ehweh 
1 0 1 7 /  
1 0 1 8 . j �walh - t oehf�n 
1 01 9 .  j �ft ie ' ehweh 
1 02 2 . m�mdoer - j 8hfieh 
1 0 2 6 -
1 0 2 8 . < 1 00 >  
1 0 3 1 . kapal j afoh < 1 0 1 >  
1 0 3 3 . < 1 0 2 >  
1 0 3 5 . f�hrah 
1 0 3 6 . rauw 
1 0 3 7 . aj oh - rauw < 1 0 3 >  
1 0 3 8 . w�roh - biteh 
1 04 0 .  fasoh 
1 0 4 1 /  
1 04 2 .  d�hroh 
1 0 4 3 .  rh�hdar 
1 04 9 .  dj anker < 1 0 4 >  
1 05 0 .  bahdah <bahdeh ? >  
1 0 5 1 . ahmarsor 
1 0 5 2 . addrah 
1 0 5 3 . arimf�nroh - w6rwaffoeh 
1 0 6 1 . wOhmioh 
1 0 6 2 . b�nna ' natoeh 
1 0 6 3 . m�dah 
1 0 6 4 . dahr�hs�h 
1 0 6 5 . tihbohsseh 
1 0 6 6 . notmasseh 
1 0 6 7 . manoh 
1 0 6 8 . mi ' oh 
1 0 6 7 /  
1 0 6 B . m�dih < 1 05 >  
1 0 7 0 . fahm�n�nseh 
1 0 7 1 . e rsoh 
1 0 7 2 . man<'Sh 
1 0 7 5 . � ssah - rhahros seh 
1 0 7 6 . ohj a ' lh - t iboh 
1 07 9 .  fahbldohtab 
1 0BO/ 
l oBI . ahj af 
1 0 B 2 . men�h 
1 0B 3 /  
1 0 B 4 . cltme j oh 
1 0 B5/ 
1 0 B 6 . ( j ) /fohmemsah 
1 0 B 7 . mectah 
1 0 B B . t ihbos seh 
1 0 B 9 . d�tme fflah 
1 0 9 0 . ehj j at 
1 0 9 5 . mahfoh 
1 0 9 6 . fehpehb�bbrah 
1 0 9 7 . b�rkipar 
1 0 9 B . m�htah 
1 1 0 1 . s�mm�neh 
1 1 0 2 . f�hb ldohtab 
1 1 0 4 /  
1 1 0 5 . mafnhnah 
1 1 0 6/ 
1 1 0 7 . s�hbr�h 
1 1 0g/ 
1 1 1 0 . fehm�rb�hseh 
1 1 1 2 . ad�nlh - demslr 
1 1 1 3 . b�rbahr 
1 1 1 5 . serfr�f 
1 1 1 6 . merah 
1 1 1 7 . blehdoem 
I l l B . b lehdoem t ap seh < 1 06 >  
1 11 9 . kihdoh 
1 1 2 1 . wahsoh 
1 12 5 . sahrhar 
1 1 2 7 . m�hk�nih 
1 1 3 0 .  fiahr 
1 1 3 2 . messoe ' oh - b�h 
1 1 3 3 . mes soe ' oh - b�h 
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1 1 3 4 . mes so� ' �h - b�h 
1 1 3 5 . fiahr 
1 1 3 6 . fOh - m�mroh 
1 1 3 7 . foh - m�mroh 
1 1 3 B . foh - m�mroh 
1 1 3 9 .  s lrrhahrlh 
1 1 4 2 . mahmoe sseh 
1 1 4 3 . �nd�rrah 
1 1 4 6/ 
1 1 4 7 . �hdratt an 
1 1 4 B /  
1 1 4 9 .  �hfohrarrlh 
1 1 5 0 .  m�hroe 
1 1 5 2 . t �rp�hseh 
1 1 5 3 . fohf�hoen 
1 1 5 4 . �nj �htab 
1 1 5 5 . �nj oer - fiahrieh 
1 1 5 6 . m�hfateh 
1 1 5 7 .  s e ssiah 
1 1 5 B . tohns�s s�h 
1 1 5 9 .  f6ngomoh - tapseh 
1 1 6 0 . womnas - womsehr 
1 1 6 1 . clmfir6hfiah 
1 1 6 2 . m�hr�ssieh 
1 1 6 3 . r�mbarroh 
1 1 6 4 . �rpetnah / �rj etnah 
1 1 6 6 .  f�hm�mraht ieh 
1 1 6 7 . faj w�namah 
1 16 B .  f�hmehnoh 
1 1 6 9 .  f�hdarah 
1 1 7 0 .  tanih - rclhr�hfan 
1 1 7 1 .  j ohneh 
1 1 7 2 . aj roh - m6mtah 
1 1 7 3 . f�s s<'Shw6j nj a  
1 1 7 4 . assehpar 
1 17 5 .  j ohro-em 
1 1 7 6 .  clttahweh , j �htawar 
1 1 7 B . j ohwehd�dw6h 
l l B o .  clhw�hkit 
1 1 9 3 . Hmnas 
6 3  
1 1 9 4 . f�ng8hm8h - < fe-lh ? >  feJ.lh 
1 1 9 5 . j emnas 
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1 1 9 6 . f�ngohmoh - fe ' ih 
1 1 9 7 . at ir - �tbakpar 
1 1 9 8 . j eurorbahr 
1 19 9 .  j eubrohr 
1 2 0 0 . edemtapseh 
1 202 . arim - f�nt ih 
1 2 0 3 . ador - darr&h 
1 20 6 . ahsiem 
1 208 . woemnas - oeffiah 
1 210 . affeh - nj ersehj ah 
1 2 1 1 . aj erfahr 
121 2 . an an - daboem 
121 3 .  �taboet - wahdoh 
1 2 1 4 . aswohr ( asoewohr ) 
1 2 1 5 . ahs�nsohn 
121 6 .  �taboet - ahoftan 
1 2 2 0 . abab ( ahbab ) 
1 22 1 . adot 
122 3 .  maros - ehnon 
1 224 . �hdrahdah 
1 22 7 . arf�hdah 
1 22 8 .  �hrom 
1 22 9 .  �hj astan 
1 2 3 4 . darfoeh 
1236/  
1 2 3 7 . ass�n - sen 
1 2 3 8 . ebrohr ( ? )  
�2 3 9 . ar�reh - Johfi ' oe 
1 2 4 0 .  siwehrpohr 
1 2 4 2 . j ebrohr 
1 2 4 5 .  �ffohr 
12 4 6 .  attertit 
1 25 1 . Hfrohn 
1 2 5 3-
1255 . �rrher 
1 2 5 9 . �tt�rt o-er ,  �rrhohneh < 1 07 >  
1 2 6 0/ 
1 2 6 1 . j arfe ' lh 
1 2 62/ 
126 3 .  �hwohpah/ ( -j ah )  
1 2 6 4 . Mfauw 
1 2 6 5 . amnihnar 
12 6 6 .  hrehfoh 
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1267 . ahsiem - t areh , � s simtareh 
126 8 .  ehbrohr 
1 2 6 9 . j &hsihmeh 
1 27 1 . se ' lhba-uwbeh 
127 2 .  w�rimsoerihr 
127 6 . �tto-en 
1 2 7 7 . �hbr� ' ih 
1276/  
1277 . �hm�hren < 1 08>  
1 27 8 .  r�hretwahneh 
1 2 8 4 . �hmah 
1 2 8 6 . awoh/sadih < 1 0 9 >  
1 2 90 . �fahroeh/ ( roer ) 
1 2 9 1 . affihr 
1292 . ait - wehj an 
1 2 9 3 . tes 
1 294 . daihdo-eh 
1 2 9 5 . touw 
1 2 9 6 . fa ' oew 
1297 . dr-em 
1 2 9 8 . dr-em - m� - tes 
1 2 9 9 . dr-em - m� - doeh 
1 3 00 . diem - w� - to-uw 
1301 . d iem - m� - fa ' oew 
1 302 . s�nahfoet 
1 3 0 3 . s�nahfoet - tes 
1 304 . s�nahfoet - doeh 
1305 . s�nahfoet - to-uw 
1 3 0 6 . s�nahfoet - fa ' oew 
1307 . s�nahfoet - dr-em 
1 31 2 .  w&hr� snahfoet / s�nahfoet -
wohre - s�nahfoet < 1 1 0 >  
1 3 2 6 . diffohsien 
1 3 3 0/ 
1 3 31 . s�hs�hrahmow 
1332/  
1 3 3 3 . t �r�h - daldoeh 
1 3 3 4/  
1 3 3 5 . t�rah - touw <Ill>  
1 3 3 8 . m�naihfah 
1 3 3 9 . s�hfah 
1 3 4 0 .  d�smahdoes 
1 3 4 7 . beh < 112>  
1 34 8 . m6w < 1 1 3 >  
1 3 4 9 .  endas 
1 3 5 0 . benj lhr 
1 35 6 .  feh - testes 
1 3 57 . j ahbeh 
1 35 8 .  j ehwahsier 
1 3 59 . o'ehslem 
1 3 6 2 . behnier - seh 
1 36 3 .  ehbefeh 
1 3 6 5 . j a-uw 
1 36 6 .  j ehwahsier 
1 3 6 4 /  
1 367/  
1 3 6 8 . ehbefeh 
1 36 9/ 
1 3 7 0 . j abeh - nj oh 
1 3 7 3/ 
1 3 7 4 . o-ehbeh 
1 3 7 8 . ehbeh 
1 37 9 .  oedlem sana 
1 38 0 .  sEimpahna 
1 3 8 5 . ctennonteh 
1 3 8 6 . ennont6 ' lh 
1 3 8 8 . s i te ' Ih 
1 3 8 9 .  s ito ' ih 
1 3 94 . fehnj ehmihr < 1 1 4 >  
1 3 98 . medah 
1 4 02 . rahrmoe ' etkieh < 1 1 5 >  
1 4 06 . demahr - tes 
1 4 07 . < 1 1 6 >  
1 4 08 . a ssehte ' ih 
1 4 0 9 . endas 
1 4 1 1 . metahn 
1 4 1 2 . sohnif6 ' ar 
1 4 1 3 . metahn 
1 4 1 8 . mEirioh - mas seh 
1 4 1 9 .  not - mas seh 
1 4 2 0 .  ahsett eIh 
1 42 2 .  ahrmihr 
1 4 2 3 . dehj oh 
1 42 5 .  mehr iow 
1 4 2 7 . samoh - semfahnah 
1 4 2 8 . de ' ihmouw 
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1 42 9 .  t ahfo-en 
1 4 31 . oendihtoj oh 
1 4 32 . Ihpoh/ ( -j oh )  
1 4 3 3 . sei ' ihmeh 
1 4 3 4 . EiwendIeh 
1 4 3 5 . sEihwedeh 
1 4 3 6 . ihmahmouw 
1 4 3 7 . j at seh  
1 4 3 9 . denni ' at seh  
1 4 4 0 . fo-ehseh 
1 4 4 1 . emfoehseh 
1 4 4 7 . tOhbahfoh 
1 4 5 0 .  w�rihdon 
1 4 5 1 . sawahrihdon 
1 4 5 2 . dahroerseh 
1 4 5 3 . rehnewoh 
1 4 5 4 . �j ahdemah 
1 4 6 0 . ens ihfar ( -par ? )  
1 4 6 1 . fehfah 
1 4 6 2 . fehsakkih 
1 4 6 5 . ennj ehfej ah 
1 4 6 6 . mermo-uw 
1 4 6 7 . e i ' iihsahkeh 
1 4 6 9 . j oh - wen 
1 4 7 0 .  enj et 
1 4 7 1 . j Ohrorpar 
1 4 7 2 . j ahbeh 
1 4 7 4 . t emtlShtab 
1 4 7 5 . bahrenah 
1 4 7 3 -
1 4 7 5 . tapseh < 1 1 7 >  
1 4 7 7 . ahrEm 
1 4 7 8 . rahrokseh 
1 4 7 9 . < 1 1 8 >  
1 4 8 1 . < 1 1 8 >  
1 4 8 6 . t ap - tes 
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3 .  N O T E S  
1 .  hole in pierced earlobe tidem - fenoh 
2 .  pupil  ( o f  t he eye ) = sohwanam fehmenoh 
3 .  anus : t ebrem fen�h 
4 .  scrotum : baweh - wat ih 
pubic hair : wat ih  - fidoh 
sperm : wat ih - t ebreh 
5 .  female genitalia : f�hrieh 
c l it oris  : fiem - sengerah 
pubic hair : fiem - f{doh 
6 .  parah } imiem ohj oemmai 
btsah < fingers>  
7 .  t anim means : filled wit h  blood , fle s h ,  bone s ,  etc . 
8 .  se far many people 
father-in-law ; damon = mot her-in-law 
1 0 .  friends from other village s who come to visit you 
bosom friend = draktareh 
1 1 . to steal somebody ' s  shadow in order to weaken his soul 
shadow ( o f  a person ) = tanim - niwen 
marrihseh 
1 2 . When encountered in t he dark , t he spirit has the form of a small  
luminescent body , l ike a star . If  i t  give s you a fright , your soul 
becomes t erribly weak , and when you have returned home you will 
become i l l .  
1 3 . ( Soeangi ) 
1 4 . ( salah ) 
1 5 . forbidden ( pantang ) for menstruat ing women = enj oh s lhrahsih 
( enj oh ) (meaning : that i s  not good ( s ihrahsih » 
forbidden ( pantang ) in general = amah ( e . g .  one i s  not allowed 
when at sea , to ment ion t he name of any part of t he canoe such as 
a paddle . One has to  refer to  such things obliquel y , e . g .  by 
calling a paddle "that piece of  wood " , e tc . Also it i s  forbidden 
to ment ion t he name of  t he < ?  . .  > .  All  this  i s  amah . 
1 6 . ( house where t he men meet ) 
1 7 . = chie f ( imported t i t le ) 
1 8 .  ( the one who goe s  in front ) 
1 9 .  abortus = natoen - e t f8hsih 
2 0 . warrhawieh - menfeneh ( � ) 
warrhawieh - t emtoh ( <5  ) 
2 l . a dance in which  the dancers 




sacred bamboo flute used in ceremonie s in  t he temple 
2 3 . 
2 4 . 
2 5 . 
2 6 . 
2 7 . 
2 8 . 
play t he j ew ' s  harp 
( c hi ldren ' s  play ) 
top ( toy ) 
made of slat s of  palm wood 





four different kinds of  main pos t s  
2 9 .  o n  t h e  floor , a leaf sheath o f  t he areca palm 
a mat of pandanus l eaves = wohrohraoew 
bed under t he t emple  = betnah 
baih 
30 . headre st ( round piece of  wood or bamboo ) = fr�hdei j oh 
3 1 .  are imported (made by t he Sabernih tribe s )  
awit 
3 2 . = trough or ve s sel  made of areca leaf sheat h ,  used for water or 
sago 
3 3 .  steel  kni fe ( import ed ) = sepdeh 
knife or dagger of  cassowary bone = emmoh 
kind of reeds used to make arrow shaft s = m�rfa ' lh 
3 4 . imported 
3 5 . stone axe , as used in the past assar 
3 6 . one uses  a shell as spoon 
3 7 . made of  t he leaf sheath of  areca palm or black palm 
basket = bennah - natoeh ; large basket  = t iehwe sbai 
3 8 . ( imported word ) 
3 9 .  ( imported ) 
4 0 .  i s  not done , as  fat or grease i s  not used 
4 1 .  = boiled meat 
small  
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4 2 .  to  boil  sago porridge ar?� h  - j as s ieh 
4 3 .  ( salt  water ) 
4 4 . no names for parts  of  c lothing ; only for c lothing as a whole 
mehmembah 
4 5 .  bamboo comb = awreh - naroh 
awreh = bamboo 
4 6 .  made of  turt le  she l l  or sago fruit 
4 7 . waistband of plaited rattan 
4 8 .  made of  plaited rattan 
4 9 .  = calfband , made of  plaited bark 
5 0 .  short , decorat ed bamboo cylinder 
51 . sebohr ( if ) ;  memdah ( � ) 
5 2 . formerly some t imes t he same word as for c lothing in general 
mi:\hmembah 
� to put on the pubic cover 
if to put on the pubic  cover 
assertan memdah 
ohnoen sebohr 
5 3 .  of men as  wel l  as women ; small  one s and big one s 
plaited bag or basket for sago = si:\rpalh 
very large plaited bag for garden produce and firewood 
54 . introduced word 
5 5 .  large spear used when hunting t urtles  
5 6 .  ammunit ion 
5 7 . shoot with bow and arrow 
5 8 .  = to make peace 
il.fantar 
5 9 .  water duct ( as used when making sago ) 
6 0 . i s  expre s sed b y :  to  go and fetch t he fruit 
6 1 . Ternate se word 
62 . imported 
6 3 . also : l ime container 
6 4 . metrehnahfoh = rawit 
ri.t sah = large 
6 5 .  niweh mehrah : old coconut 
niweh adehdeh : young coconut 
66 . black palm = ba ' Ih - difoh 
awoh ( go ) , kiet ( fetch )  
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67 . to  scrape/pound sago pith = �tat 
to  wash sago pith = �dahmoe s  
sago scraper = ihj ok 
sago pith  = b[rah 
raw sago = bahwoh 
sago porridge = � s sieh 
sago , rolled in a leaf and roasted , bread-like = s5hmeh 
6 9  
sago , rolled i n  a leaf , mixed with grated coconut = s�hmeh - niwehma 
t o  burn or roast  superfi c ial l y , as meat which  one has t o  eat 
quickly = �ttoen 
sago forest  = bers�hra ' oen 
6 8 . ( r� ' oew = leave s )  
6 9 .  ( d j amboe aj er ) 
7 0 .  semkal = lemon t ree 
7 1 .  berwadoh af�h = rattan fruit 
7 2 . banoh = t hin ; awreh = thick 
7 3 . very small ,  wild kind of  areca = ser�ralhkfah 
middle-sized wild kind of arec a  = b�hr&h 
large wild kind of areca = aihbiakdah 
7 4 . naiwadoh ( plant ) naih - ra ' oew ( leave s )  
naih - �f&h ( fruit ) 
7 5 . hibiscus  ( kembang sepatoe ) 
7 6 . ( same as ' fruit ' )  
7 7 . fieroh wat ih  t e s  = one bunch of  bananas 
7 8 .  added to the name of t he animal , e . g .  b�doen - n ' t i&h 
( pig  = b�doh ; soeohqieh - n ' t ioh ; dr�hp6en ' t i&h ) 
7 9 .  tail  of furry animal s = ikoeh 
8 0 .  pig = b�doh ; dome s t icated pig = s�bb�doh 
81 . goura pigeon = bert�h ;  large grey pigeon 
82 . ( not indigenous ) 
8 3 . white  heron 
wohw�hwar 
�ihsoehmahni 
tarroh ( koem-koem ) 
8 4 . yellow b ird of  parad i se 
pt i loris  magnificus 
b ieinnurus regius 
diphyllodes speciosa 
selenc ide s alba 
fr&h = m�hmi <bilinnurus ?>  
berw�d&h - mahni 
fehj ohneh 
white  cockatoo teihwehn�ma 
black cockatoo serlhkoe�t ih 
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8 5 .  = flying squirrel (marsup ial ) 
8 6 .  opossum = n�ns� ' oew 
87 . = scoop-net ( t he only kind of net used ) 
8 8 .  agas = ( sandflie s )  sardih < sardeh ? > 
8 9 .  large black ant = d�hdw�hsieh 
small ,  black , with strong sme l l  ( in t he fore st ) = d�ms�n&h 
large , blac k ,  with painful st ing = d�b�hrih 
small ,  black , wit h  painful st ing = p�diahdem - s�noh 
large , red and black one s ,  bite  is very painful = �rt ih 
9 0 . short , brown-black ( so-called mata boe t a )  = bt\hwl:h 
l ong and t hin , blac k ,  greyish white  speckles  on t he back <on 
white  = fr�hwieh-soeloh 
± 1 . 5m l ong ; highly poisonous snake = g�n�hs�hnah 
91 . large python = �hwlkj �h 
small ,  l i ght green python with white  spot s s� ' ihnahr8h 
92 . ( land snai l ) 
9 3 .  hermit crab = koe ' �kme s 
9 4 . s�r�bneh = t ortoise  
shel l  (of  t he turt le ) = �ss�hdai 
95 . t he first month of t he year = dem�hr - m�doh 
t he second month of the year = �dmireh - d�mahr - m�d&h 
t he third month of the year ( when t he turt l e s  lay the ir eggs ) 
d�poeh - m�doh 
t he fourth month of the year = m�d&h - fa ' oew 
the fift h  month of  t he year = m�doh - drem 
96 . morning star = tr6hbah 
pleiades = r�rah b�to�w� h ;  sea-star �hrt�h 
97 . a person who sel l s  goods 
98 . ( t o  barter ) 
9 9 .  (made of  a bone of t he flying fox ) 
1 00 . t o  weigh , to  assess  the weight ( by holding it in t he hand ) 
�ngkir - kih 
to measure ( al so by approximat ion ) 
one fathom = m�d�seh ( m�hd�seh ) 
1 0 1 . ( = fire ) 
�nj i�nkir 
? >  
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1 02 . large seaworthy canoe = wehr6hbet - nama 
small  c anoe = mehratt i - weroh 
1 0 3 . 
1 0 4 . 
1 05 . 
canoe decor�t ion = weroh arfeh 
to make a canoe = afe ' lh weroh 
to  drag a canoe ashore = raroh - ne s sah 
to drown = ettroh 
to capsize  ( c anoe ) = arispar 
sail ing ship = wehroh - rawmah 
head wind = maroh den met t ah <denmettah 
wind from t he side = maroh den ihpoh 
tail  wind = maroh den b it teh 
wind spout = ehd�rriat 
( imported ) 
( in contrast to : flat ) 
1 0 6 . ( = not strong ) 
? >  
107 . �ttertoer = t o  pre s s ; �rrhohneh to squeeze  
108 . to  burn fore s t , gardens 
1 0 9 . ( sadih if t he ship has already < . . .  ? ( Dut c h : mast » ) 
7 1  
1 1 0 . ( wohre = + ,  plus ) ;  one usually does not count numbers higher t han 
10 or 2 0 ,  but now and then one expres s e s  higher values by repet i­
t ion of  senahfoet , e . g .  3 0  = senahfoet - wohre - senahfoet -
w8hre - senahfoet ( while showing t he ten  fingers at each repet i ­
t ion ) ; etc . 
1 1 1 . fourth = t�rah - fa ' oew ,  etc . up to  tenth 
, 1 1 2 . by  the suffix beh , as in fiah - b�h ( more beaut i ful ) 
1 1 3 . by  t he suffix m6w , as in fiah - m6w 
1 1 4 . noon = woehsehdow - m6nmouw 
1 1 5 . midnight = panlh - menmoh 
1 1 6 . warm ( = east ) monsoon = se sehr 
c o ld , rainy ( =west ) monsoon mr�hfieh 
1 1 7 . t here i s  not ( t iada ada ) 
1 1 8 . i s  indicated by contrast 
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4 .  ADD I T I ONAL  DATA 
1 .  whit e  grubs of large beetle ( in dead wood ) .  Considered a del icacy 
when roasted = m�hsleh 
2 .  pigsty = ehdier 
3 .  bl inj oe = wlSe ' citah 
4 .  pawpaw = Ihwcir werrah 
5 .  kangaroo = drithpoeh 
6 .  bristles  of  pig = m�hj �hrauw 
7 .  fishing spear 
8 .  p lant used to  poi son fish dahkik 
9 .  afraid , frightened henrcim <nenrcim ? >  
1 0 . naughty ( c hildren ) menmen 
1 1 . good ( o f  children ) fi ' ah 
1 2 . t o  smel l  = ars�h 
1 3 . to put or store somet hing underneath ( the house , a bed , etc . )  
I1nnansih 
1 4 . to  follow , accompany = dalhtciwoh 
1 5 . menstruat ion = tcinehslddcih <tcinekslddcih ? >  
1 6 . �o  s ing dirge s ;  to  wai l  = ncigreh 
17 . to c hoke ( on large piece of food ) �sarnot 
18 . s leepy = mohni�rfoen 
1 9 .  to mas sage ( pidj it ) = I1ttertoer 
2 0 . flying squirrel (marsupial ) = mcirrihr 
2 1 . asthma 
2 2 .  glaucoma = sohm�ncim sehsehroh 
2 3 .  to retrieve ( some ) one ' s  soul <Dutch : zielestof> "= ciwohkih 
2 4 . <ennemen ? >  ( t oy wit h  a rope ) = m�hdenn�h 
2 5 .  caseus m�thnih 
2 6 .  to  dry  tobacco  leaves 
2 '1 .  large hook hanging from a c e i l ing beam , used to  hand up bags , 
basket s ,  etc . = tetlSwn�h 
28 . small  s-shaped hook , hanging from a ceiling beam and used t o  hang 
up bags , basket s ,  etc . = ciihdedednah 
& 2 9 .  bundle ( boengkoes )  = �mpohn 
30 . sea-cucumber = be ' lhsohr 
3 1 . tadpole = j ahmof�bieh 
SAlU11 
32 . to  smoke tobacco = ehmoe stan siahwehnah 
3 3 .  c igarette  = r�hdoer 
34 . c igarette  paper = fiehroh - ra ' oew (banana lea f )  
35 . malo ' a  ( a  fruit t ree ) tah 
3 6 . t he fruit of  3 5  = tah - affoh or taffoh 
37 . behind = b lht ihm6 ' ah 
3 8 . black palm = ba ' lh - difoh 
3 9 . gras s  from . . . . .  < ? >  = arakb�ralh 
4 0 .  coral ( karang )  = dedrahj eh 
4 1 .  to  receive ( dapat ) = j ehmoer 
7 3  
4 2 .  t oday we shall go from here to  t he beach 
- seh j awoh waneh 
assehte ' ih j aman s it e ' ih 
4 3 . you can come wit h ( u s )  but you won ' t  get any food 
daltawoh panah j ehtawar betab 

1 .  G E N E RA L  I N FORMAT I ON 
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  DATA 
SABERR I 
Language/dialect Saberri 
Number of the l ist  1 4 2a 
Ment ioned in/date of rec e ipt : NBG 1 9 1 3  
Name of  inve st igator 
1 . 2 .  OTHER D E TA I L S 
Commander Expl . Det . N . K . N . G .  
ten Klooster  
1 . 2 . 1 .  The Saberri tribe  l ives to  t he south and south-we s t  of  Saruni 
in  t he area of t he Verkam and Waimoewar rivers . The tribe i s  divided 
into several group s who all  speak one language . Their  names are : 
Wari , Armoeasfa , S iara , Mararene , Noewitemtoeri , Taura , Tanett i ,  
Amsira , Nambairo . 
To t he south of t he Saberri t ribe l ives  t he Armatt i  tribe < see 
list 142b> which  i s  divided into t hree group s :  Koriba , Sariedj a and 
Sarma . To t he east of  t he Saberri tribe lives the S�wan tribe in t he 
basin of  t he Wisk� river and in t he Maffin hills . 
1 . 2 . 2 .  Quest ionnaire 1 4 2  contains two l i st s :  1 4 2a Saberri and 1 4 2b  
Armat t i .  
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7 6  SABERRI 
2 .  SAB E R R I  L I ST 
2 .  Oewena 
4 .  no ' bi ' na 
5 .  Oewena 
6 .  Bi ' b i ' s i ra <BI ' bI ' s i ra ? >  
9 .  Sa ' dj a ' ma 
1 1 . Noe ' we ' ra 
1 5 .  noe ' te ' tam 
1 7 . noe ' we ' ra ' boe 
1 8 .  t i ' j a  
2 0 .  ai ' na 
21 . So ' wa 
22 . moe ' na 
2 5 .  moe ' na 
27 . mar ' reba 
2 8 .  mar ' reba 
2 9 .  en ' no ' wa 
3 0 .  mar ' reba 
3 1 . me ' moe 
3 2 . a ' dj a ' fie ' ba 
3 3/ 
35 . wan ' na 
37 . pOi ' we ' ba 
4 1/ 
4 2 .  a ' sie  
4 6 . a ' sie ' o ' we ra 
5 4 . to ' na 
6 1 . t i  ' me ' pi 
6 3 . war ' mi ' a ' wa 
66 . nie ' ba ' fa 
6 9 .  we ' t i 
7 2 . oe ' warra 
7 7 .  dof ' fa < 1 >  
7 8 . kar ' rie ( krie ) 
8 2 .  s i  
8 4 . ten ' nie 
8 6 .  ten ' nie 
88 . oe ' re ' ra 
90 . noe ' soe ' ma 
91 . na ' bo ' ne fa 
9 3 . t ie ' berra 
9 4 . sa ' ie ' fa ( siefa )  
9 5 . tj a ' na 
97 . tj a ' na 
99 . Sor ' re ' bre 
1 0 0 . a-te ' tro ' we na 
102 . tj a ' na 
105 . tj a ' na 
122/ 
1 2 3 . ie ' sa ' ta ' ta 
1 2 6 . meffa 
1 2 8 . fi ' fri ' na 
1 2 9 . fi ' to 
1 3 0 . ne ' sa 
1 32 . wai ' no ' ma 
1 3 8 . ne sa boe ' rana 
1 4 5 . Soe ' soe ' we 
1 4 9 . rna me nafa 
1 6 1 . ie  
1 6 3 . oe <2>  
1 6 6 . nam ' j a ' wa 
1 6 7 . me ' fa 
1 6 9 . Ai ' s i ' a  
1 70 . ke ' kerisfa 
1 7 6 . en ' ne wa ' wa 
17 8 .  ol.ro ' to rna <o ' -ro ' to ma ?>  < 3 >  
1 8 5 . k e  k e  r a  na 
1 9 1 . wa ' war ' ra <4 > 
1 9 2 . se-se ' na 
1 9 8 . i ' so ' wa 
207 . t o ' na ' sa ' s i na 
2 1 9 . Oewena ' fras i 
2 2 8 .  Sa ' dj a ' ma re ' a  
2 2 9 . Wer-fa ' fa ka 
2 4 1 . eh 
2 4 2 . Awi 
2 5 0 .  tera ' kenana 
2 5 2 .  ma ' he t enana 
2 5 5 . ta ' k� ( ta ' ki )  
2 5 6 . a ' dj a ' ke 
2 57/ 
2 5 8 . maheta  ke na ' na 
2 6 8 . A ' na ' fa ' ne ' sa 
2 6 9 . A ' na ' fa ' n� ' sa 
270/ 
2 7 1 . a '  ka 
2 7 2/ 
273 . i ' to ' bej a 
3 2 4 . Amberri 
2 4 5 . Jameh 
2 7 4 . Amari 
4 0 71 
4 0 8 . w� ' wa ' roena 
4 1 3 . wa ' wa ' ri s ' fa 
4 2 0 . < 5 >  
4 21 . fa ' t i ' a  
4 2 8 . fa ' t i ' a  r i  t iai  
4 3 7 . Saw , souw 
4 4 1 . a ' s i t a  
4 4 5 . p a  t � l na < 6 >  
4 4 9 .  en ' na 
4 5 4 . oei ' wi tra 
4 56/  
4 5 7 . ta ' ta ' we ' na <7 >  
4 6 2 . t o ' t a ' ra 
4 6 9 . t ar ' fo ' na < 8 >  
4 7 0 . ne ' oepara 
4 7 4 . ra ' rI 
4 7 7 . a ' nie ' wa < 9 >  
4 82 . no ' t i 
4 8 3 . na ' sa 
4 8 4 . Wa ' rarra 
4 9 3 . pan toe ' toe  < 1 0 >  
5 0 1 -
5 0 3 . i to ' to ' wa < 1 1 >  
505 . m� m� , r a  s i a  < 1 2 >  
506 . ie ' t� ' ra 
5 1 0 . i s i ' seberro 
5 1 3 . boe bos si  re 
5 2 5-
5 2 7 . bo ' boe ' roe 
5 3 0 . s a ' sou ' na < 1 3 >  
5 3 9 . ne ' ma ' j a  
5 4 1 . a ' wi ' s i 
5 6 5 . ka ' j an < 1 4 >  
571/  
5 7 2 . ir ' re bo ' ka < 1 5 >  
SABERRI 
5 7 3 . i ' t a ' ra 
5 7 9/ 
5 8 0 . So 
5 8 2 . Wa ' ri n� ' n� < 1 6 >  
5 8 8 . Sa ' ne 
606 . Ta ' wa ( tou ' wa )  < 1 7 >  
614 . saipoena = S� boe ' na 
6 1 5 . sa ' parra 
6 1 3-
6 1 6 . topa to ' ba 
6 2 0 . pa ' dai < 1 8 >  
6 2 1 . obat < 1 8 >  
6 2 2 . sa ' kel < 1 9 >  
6 5 3 . ma ' ge ' na 
6 8 1 . tQa ' ba ' ki 
6 8 8 . tQi ' a ' foe 
6 8 9 . fa ' faine 
6 91 -
6 9 3 . ai ' fa 
6 94 . t o ' mi 
702 . na ' sa ' moe ' a  < 2 0 >  
7 0 3 . na ' fa 
704 . Soe ' me ,  so me 
7 1 6 . A ' mi 
7 2 8 . Oe ' ra < 2 1 >  
7 3 1 . i ' ri ' wa 
7 3 2 . na ' nou 
7 4 6 . fi 
7 5 2 . Soe ' re 
7 5 3 . na ' moe ' e ' ra 
7 7 2 . Soe ' roe ' moe n� 
7 8 7 . a ' br� s� ' ta ' ta 
790 . a ' fa 
794 . W� ' bi 
8 1 1 . na ' na 
8 1 2 . � ' me ' ra ' ra 
8 2 3 . a ' s i ' ri 
8 2 4 . wa ' mai ' ro < 2 2 >  
8 3 4 . fi ' r i  
8 4 4 . sai < 2 3 >  
8 7 0 . bre ( bra ) 
871 . asi ' di ' nafe 
8 7 2 . oe ' noe ' noe 
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7 8  
8 7 4 . ri ' ri ' bi 
8 8 l . Pi ' pi na wiet 
8 8 4 . ie ' frie 
8 8 6 . pa ' go ' ra 
8 9 4 . Kriek-se ' bo ' a  
900 . e ' ri ' a  
906 . So ' be 
908 . na ' wa ' dja  
9 1 2 . oe ' me ' ta 
9 1 9 . boe 
9 2 8 . i ' fi ' a  
9 3 0 . boe 
9 3 l . Pie ' na 
9 38 . Wenni (we ' ne )  
9 4 7 . te  ni ' na 
9 5 5 . Oe 
9 5 9 . ra ' ra 
9 6 0 . oewa ' sa 
9 6 3 . boe < 2 4 >  
9 6 9 . pa ' t i 
9 7 0 . oe 
9 8 7 . a-fi ta 
9 8 9 . ta ' ta ' fre ' na 
1 0 1 9 . we ' dj a ' na 
1 03 3 .  n i  tou <25  > 
1 04 l . ta ' ri < 2 6 > 
1 0 61 . wi ' soe 
1 062 . ke ' na ' na 
1 06 5/ 
1 066 . te ' t i ' s i 
1083/  
1 08 4 . Oe ' ri ' a  
1 085/ 
1 086 . te ' t i ' s i 
1 0 87 . ta ' bi-toffa 
1104/  
1 1 0 5 . no ' ma 
3 .  N O T E S  
1 .  s crotum = ra ' so 
SABERRI 
2 .  oe ware dj are = why are you crying? 
1 1 06/ 
1107 . ni ' ni ' fa 
1 1 5 6 . na ' mi ' a ' wa 
1176 . Ma 
1 1 80 . A ' ri ' soe 
1 202 . Sa ' rifarou 
1 2 0 3 . i ' t i ' ai 
1 206 . pO ' mor ' re 
1 2 2 7  . mai ' t e ' j i  
1 228 . bo ' wa ' re 
1 2 7 2 . paro2 
1291 . b i ' bi ' sai ' na 
129 3 .  me ' re 
1294 . na ' be ' ge 
1 295 . na ' be ' sar 
1 2 9 6 . ko ' kra ( ko ' kar ) 
1 2 9 7  . oe ' wa ' na 
1 2 9 8 . t j a ' me re me re 
1 2 9 9 . t j a  me re na ' be ge 
1 300 . tj a ' me ' rena besa 
1 30l . tj a ' me re kokra 
1 3 0 2 . tj a ' na bob 
1 31 2 .  t j anabob , tennibob 
1 35 7 . Ou 
1 3 5 8 . Ou 
1 35 9 .  Mi ' oe 
1 365 . Ou 
1 37 8 .  be ' he ' me ' ge 
1 3 88 . moe i ' fa mo ' iffa 
1 38 9 .  nai ' so 
14 02 . pi ' ni < 2 8 >  
1 4 1 8 . e ' wa 
1 4 2 2 . e ' wa 
1 4 7 l . pai ( fai ) < 2 9 >  
1 4 7 3 -
1 4 7 5 . pai 
3 .  pregnant women = o-ro ' to rna < o ' -ro ' to rna ? >  
< 2 7 >  
4 .  = burial plat form 
5 .  to whistle  = mo ' fe ' a  
sacred flute = a ' si ' na 
6 .  = midrib of  palm frond 
SABERRI 
7 .  made of  s lat s of  black palm wood 
8 .  of wood 
9 .  fire maker fofoka 
1 0 .  ( imported ) 
1 2 .  imported kitchen knive s  
knife used to  split open coconut s 
1 3 . to  roast meat 
1 4 . = kain 
1 5 .  headband made of  shell s  
headband made o f  sago fruit  
made of  shell 
1 7 . used to  carry youn� dogs 
1 8 . imported 
1 9 .  ( buc k ) shot 
2 0 . black palm 
2 1 . l ime gourd oe ' ra bai 
2 2 . large wood pigeon 
2 3 . = bird of  paradise  
2 4 . ( water ) 
nafera 
2 5 .  small  dugout used to cross  rivers 
79 
i sise ' ba 
8 0  SABERRI 
2 6 .  
made o f  coconut shell 
2 7 . t j anabob t ennibon = two hands and two feet 
2 8 .  pi ' ni ka me rena = it is already dark 
2 9 .  negat ion 
4. ADD I T I ONAL  DATA 
1 - broom : t i ' te na 
2 .  - made of  sago leaf rib s . fork ita ' ra 
3 .  sago st irrer te ' ra 
4 .  sago scraper fa ' s i 
5 .  small basket for sago tepe 
6 .  piece  of  bamboo used as a speaking tube far 
7 .  blinj oe  a ' o ' ta 
8 .  to  s crat ch : me ' moe ' roe ' se 
9 .  moe i ' I  ne = come here ! 
1 0 . f i  fi ra pai not so fast ! 
1 1 .  s i ' s i na pai don ' t  be afraid ! 
1 2 . i t ch : sen ' sa ' na 
1 3 . footprint = kro 
1 4 . s torage place  out s ide the house , for sago - Sa ' pi ' ra X 
15 . kind of  hairdo ' of braided rattan t hrough the hair ' <? > 
Se sa re ' ra 
1 .  G E N E RAL  I N FORMAT I ON 
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  DATA 
ARMATT I 
Language/dialect Armatt i  
Number of  t he l ist 1 4 2 b  
Ment ioned in/dat e of  rec e ipt : NBG 1 9 1 3  
Name of  investigator 
1 . 2 .  OTHER D E TA I L S 
1 . 2 . 1 . < See Saberri ; list  1 4 2a>  
Commander Exp l . Det . N . K . N . G .  
t en Klooster 
<The Armatt i  people speak with a pronounced burr> 
1 . 2 . 2 .  <See Saberri ; l i s t  1 4 2a> 
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2 .  ARMATT I L I ST 
2 .  Dj agam ( Dj oe a gam ) 
4 .  ne ' bi ' nj a  
5 .  ner ' rie ' dj a  
9 .  Nj aram ( Nj irram ) < 1 >  
1 1 .  Noek ( Noe ' kwe ) 
1 8 .  oek 
2 1 .  mai ' ga ' ga 
22 . monna 
2 5 . monna 
2 9 .  mO ' en ' na 
3 0 .  mai ' soe ' ger 
3 1 . m1'\ ' we 
3 3/ 
3 5 . kwan ' na 
3 7 . pardj an 
4 5 .  mem ' ma 
5 4 . a ' be ' ro ' na 
6 1 . a ' roe ' ma 
6 3 . ko ' sa ' na 
66 . b iedzj e 
6 8 . e ' bora 
77 . t ou ' wa 
86 . ten ' dzj e ' goem 
8 8 .  ta ' ra ' noe ' gwa 
9 0 . me ' kwa 
9 1 . soe ' mon na 
9 3 . kwenna 
9 6 . t a ' ra ra 
97 . taadzj 
9 8 . pa ' na 
1 0 0 . t a ' ra ' noe ' gwa 
1 0 8 . ou ' ri ' as 
1 0 9 . nen ' no ' manna 
1 1 0 . e ' s i ' ni 
1 1 1 . 1'\ ' s i ' ni 
1 1 2 . m1'\ ' ma tan 
1 1 3 . rna re ' s i ' ni < 2 >  
1 1 4 . a ta  ba j e  
1 9 1 . ka ' rar ' ra < 3 >  
3 18 . kwa ' dzj e 
37 4 .  khoon , ko� en 
ARMATTI 
4 3 7 . t j ou ' wa < 4 >  
4 4 1/ 
4 4 2 . e ' redzj 
4 5 4 . kwa ' te ' ra 
4 7 7 . s i ' ra < 5 >  
4 8 3 . boe ' dzj en 
4 8 4 . wor ' ren 
5 0 5 . wen < 6 >  
5 10 . na ' nou ' wI ' a  
5 1 4 . ka ' na ' wa ' ra < 7 >  
5 7 9/ 
580 . t a ' ta ' kwen < 8 >  
5 8 8 . za ' ni ' we < 9 >  
606 . ta ' gwa , ta ' kwa < 1 0 >  
6 1 5 . o ' toe ' gwa < 1 1 >  
6 1 3 -
6 1 6 . t a ' ba ' ta 
6 8 5 . t ie ' berra 
6 9 4 . t a ' mies ' ge 
704 . pen ' ne ' wo < 1 2 >  
7 1 6 . ka ' sa ' na 
728 . moe ' moeridzj a 
7 3 1 . tj zaauw 
7 5 2 . wa ' re ' na < 1 3 >  
7 5 3 . e ' tou ' won 
811 . 0 ' gwe 
823 . a ' mas ' fe 
824 . < 1 4 >  
8 7 2 . o ' kwa ' nam 
881 . Se ' wang ' kan 
884 . a ' mei ' za 
900 . t j i ' rem , dzj i ' ram 
906 . a ' bie ' dz j e  
908 . a ' moer ' ri ' a  
9 1 2 . on ' na 
9 6 0 . ka ' ni ' ka 
1 04 1 .  taar ' dzj e < 1 5 >  
1 2 9 3 . < 1 6 >  
1 294 . < 1 6 >  
1 2 9 5 . < 1 6 >  
1 2 9 6 . < 16 >  
1 297 . < 1 6 >  
3 .  N O T E S  
1 .  earlobe 
ARMATTl 8 3  
pari ; hole  i n  earlobe = Sa ' dj a ' ma 
2 .  second toe = nenno ' manna ; third toe = � s i  ni ; fourth toe � s i  ni  
3 .  burial plat form 
4 .  post of house = b� ' ri 
5 .  fire maker < ? >  <Dutch : vuurmaker> 
bamboo fire tongs = t e ' kwaadzj 
6 .  kni fe used to split coconut s 
7 .  sago basket 
8 .  a different kind = se ' ga 
made of  p laited rattan ta ' ta ' kw�n 
9 .  pubic cover of women = e ' bi ' ta 
female genitalia = gau 
1 0 .  t a ' kwa string bag 
bag used to carry pups ta ' gwo ' na 
l l .  
it ' te ' ta 
arrow with bamboo point = p� ' sa j �  <Saberri / Armatt i  ? >  
arrow shaft = oe ' te ' gwoe na J point of  black palm wood = o ' ta ' war four prongs of black palm wood = a ' t im 
1 2 .  sago fruit nam ' gw�l 
1 3 . areca palm mau ' w� s  
1 4 . goura pigeon = ma ' ri ' s i ' a  
hornbi l l  = kwo ' naadzj 
1 5 .  o f  coconut she l l  e 
1 6 . t he same as t he name s of  t he fingers ; t he c losed hand , with t he 
word ' taadzj ' following t he name of  t he l it t le finger = five 
4.  AD D I T I ON A L  DATA 
1 .  sago storage place out side the house = i ' din ' nitrj � 
2 .  fork = ka ' dj a  ( kaadj ' a ) ; made of sago twigs 
3 .  utensil  to  st ir sago = kai ' te 
4 .  sago scraper = t j aadzj 
5 .  cylindrical container used to keep tobacco ba ' sa ' botti  
6 .  kangaroo � ko ' se ' mi s fe 
8 4  ARMATTI 
7 .  cuscus = ma ' ben ' no 
8 .  kind of  hairdo consist ing of rattan < strips ? >  intert wined with 
the hair � = nou ' wa ' tou 
9 .  ironwood t ree kwar ' dj ou 
BERR I K  PAPUA ( UJANG, SAMAN I NTEH, TENWER)  
1 .  G E N E RAL  I N FO RMAT I ON 
1 . 1 . BAS I C  VATA 
Language/dialect 
Number of t he l i s t  
Mentioned in  
Berrik Papua ( Uj ang ,  Samaninteh , Tenwer ) 
along t he Tor River 
1 3 4  
NBG 1 9 1 2  
Place of inve st igat ion : Uj ang , Beeuw 
Name of  inve st igator Captain ten Klooster and G .  Helkemp 
1 . 2 .  OTHER V E TA I L S 
medical officer < ? >  
1 . 2 . 1 .  Berrik , Beeuw , Waf and Borra-Borra tribes l ive on and near t he 
middle course of  the Tor River ; t hey  speak one and t he same language . 
The small  Mande and Wokki tribes l ive on t he upper course of  t he Foe ' in 
River which  i s  a tributary o f  the Tor River . They probabl y  speak t he 
same language , although in somewhat different dialec t s . The Sekar 
t ribe of  t he upper Tor River on the other hand , has a separate language 
( ± l O O  words were c ollected in this  language ) ,  as has t he San-San 
< ?  Sau-Sau> tribe whic h  lives to t he west  of t he Borra-Borra tribe s .  
The language o f  t he Tor River area i s  quite s imilar t o  t he lan­
guage spoken on t he middle and upper courses  of  t he Biri River ; a word­
list  in this  language was comp iled by t he 1 st  Lieut enant Binnendij k 
< see l i s t  1 32 > . 
1 . 2 . 2 .  Accent i s  indicated by , above t he syllable . 
The symbol  Y indicat e s  a short syllable . 
6 i s  pronounced approximately  as t he Javanese a but < ?  . .  > 
o sound 
e i s  pronounced rather open , somewhat l ike t he German ae or 
a sound . 
8 5  
8 6  BERRIK PAPUA (UJANG, SAMANINTEH, TENWER) 
The symbol - marks long vowel s .  
Word-final ' z '  i s  general ly pronounced almost  inaudibly . 
This list  shows two different handwrit ings - t hey have not been 
dist ingui shed by us . 
2 .  B E R R I K  P A P U A  ( U J A N G , SAMAN I NT E H ,  T E N W E R )  L I ST 
1 .  Tieffinih 
2 .  Doe ' ak ,  doweak 
3 .  mit 
4 .  Mier 
5 .  Doekaottomah 
6 .  Nabarsaffah 
8 .  nabrouwsah 
9 .  Imoe ' ah 
1 1 . Noe ' eh 
1 5 . Noe ' toemsaffah 
1 7 . Noe ' afoh 
1 8 . Ma ' seh  
2 0 .  mas foh 
2 1 . Orboem 
2 2 . Errem 
2 5 . Mief 
2 7 . Orrereh saffah 
2 8 .  Orrereh saffah 
2 9 .  Orrere Orrereh 
3 0 .  Orrereh saffah 
3 1 . Maffram 
3 2 . Manan 
3 4 . Or 
3 3/ 
3 5 . Or 
3 7 . Bottoh 
3 8 . blt t oh 
4 1 . NHib 
4 2 . Mom 
4 5 .  mom-tlin 
4 6 . Mombam 
4 8 . mom-fok 
5 0 .  Tamernah 
5 2 . Innih 
5 3 .  oeft enah 
5 4 . Oenoe 
5 6 . nlirna 
5 7 . ini 
6 1 . Moe s  
62 . t lingorah 
6 3 . Sieffinih 
6 6 . Foer , Foet 
6 8 . Effoe ' ehb im 
6 9 .  Effoe ' ehb im 
7 0 .  Osnan 
7 2 . oh 
7 3 . oh 
7 5 . woersah 
7 6 . kliboeka-boe sah 
7 7 . Toh < 1 >  
7 8 .  Anten 
8 0/ 
8 1 . sligergoesbi  
8 2 . soh 
8 3 . oesigen 
84 . Areh 
8 6 . Tof 
8 8 . Morrereh 
9 0 . Iwoernah 
91 . Samomsah 
9 3 . Sakkar < 2 >  
94 . Sakkaranah 
9 5 . Taffah 
9 7 . Taffabor , Taffabrah 
9 9 . Sieroem 
1 0 0 . Taffah gorroh 
1 0 2 . Furfurrih < 3 >  
1 0 5 . taffana 
1 0 7 . Atamah 
1 0 8 . gottentot sj oe , Ngottent o t s j oe 
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109 . Borrah 
1 l 0 . Affrinah 
1 1 1 . Dinggersi  
1 1 2 . Dinggersi 
1 1 5 . arena 
1 1 6 . Awes 
1 1 7 . nini 
1 1 8 . tatara 
1 2 1 . Tit ieffinih 
1 22/ 
1 2 3 . t abersaffak 
1 2 4 . mof 
1 2 5 . Mak 
1 2 7 . sIk 
1 2 8 . Namatoe ' en 
1 2 9 . o'ewis 
1 3 0 .  Artebbi r ,  Aggetairbar 
<aggetairbur ? >  
1 3 2 . tam 
1 3 3 . oenJeboegoef 
1 3 4 . onobog6f 
1 3 7 . moak 
1 3 8 . Noh 
1 3 9/ 
1 4 0 . e s set  
1 4 4 . fia 
1 4 5 .  Nir 
1 4 6 . no-e 
1 4 7 . demtemem 
1 4 8 .  noe 
1 4 9 . no-e ' in 
1 5 0 . d�s�gangsoh 
1 5 2 . Torostorsem 
1 5 3 . Fussagaboed <Fussagaboer ? >  
1 5 4 . fonanem�boer 
1 5 8 . dj emor 
1 5 9 . s�s�kah 
1 6 0 . t etar 
1 6 1 . Boerrar 
1 6 3 . goh 
1 6 5 . boerat 
1 6 7 . Mak 
1 6 9 .  Tieffi s fuh 
1 7 0 . Warrim 
1 7 2 . fO ' nas-etgoebessik  
1 7 6 . Goe ' aw ' wer 
1 7 7 . aw-aw 
1 8 2 . gemergoenah 
1 8 3 . foto  ( foetoe ) 
1 8 5 . Foetoenoeh 
1 8 8 . geumarforrah 
1 91 . Bet i s  
1 9 2 . nemamoenboh 
1 96 . oermawi 
1 9 8 . bo ' lnta 
1 9 9 . boe ' ehrah 
2 0 0 . boera 
202 . borenah 
205 . oesim 
207 . oewetefem boe ' erak/bo�ra 
209 . oewesegem <oewesegem ? >  
2 1 0 . ares 
2 1 4 . er� seres 
2 1 9 . nabor-tatar 
2 2 2 . noeafoh 
2 2 4 . tatar 
2 2 5 . angoebak ( ? )  
2 2 7 . makri 
2 2 8 . adj ensarian 
2 2 9 . noerkot <noerkof ? >  
2 31 . no-ersinem 
2 3 2 . boesak ( ? )  <boerak ? >  
2 3 4 . monow 
2 3 5 . sigari-feneh < 4 >  
2 36 . angoa 
237 . angoa 
2 3 8 . mes se < 5 >  
2 4 1 .  Anggoewah 
2 4 2 . wie ( oewIe ) 
2 4 8/ s iewierfermah 
2 4 9 .  < s iewierfennah ? >  
2 5 0 . gitagalh < 6 >  
2 5 2 . j affentoggo ' aih 
2 5 5 . 5a 
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257/ 456/ 
2 5 8 . t aneh t e t eri < 7 >  4 5 7 . t it iek < t il iek ?> < 1 4 >  
2 6 3 . aboe ' aI 4 5 8/ 
2 6 4 . ni ' eh 4 5 9 . wat < 1 5 >  
2 6 8 . Aaften girih ,  Aaften gi ' rih 4 6 0 . oewat 
2 6 9 . Aaft en girih , Aaften gi ' rih 4 6 1 . Temmen 
2 7 4 . meme 4 6 2 . tietfen < 1 6 >  
3 0 6 - 4 6 5 . < 1 7 >  
3 0 9 . moersenah 4 7 0 . < 1 7 >  
317 . ebonah 4 7 2 . karabo 
3 1 8 . angobak 4 7 3  . i feh 
3 2 0 . ammena 4 74 . Orrem 
3 2 4 . ammena '4 7 5 . T6kar 
3 3 0 . iritamenafoensa 4 7 6 . j angenerteh 
3 3 2 . agis < 8 >  4 7 7 . to ' kar soerang 
3 4 0 . karewarri-Bawes-Bawe s < 9 >  4 7 8 . kofs6 s sih 
3 4 1 . mamo < 1 0> 4 82 . Nongwan 
3 4 3/ 4 8 3 . son 
3 4 4 . tatris  4 8 4 . tI  
34 5 .  bawes -< 1 1 >  4 8 5 . dosowi 
3 7 4 . fareh 4 8 6 . mesdihr 
3 8 9 . angoebak ( ?  ) 4 8 7 . t et egoemab 
3 9 0 . gena 4 9 9 . < 1 8 >  
3 9 1 . noengo-eber 501-
3 9 2 . goh / gohr 5 0 3 . aj o-e ,  b6eroYeah < 1 9 >  
4 07/ 505 . amber < 2 0> 
4 0 8 . woe igor 506 . no-embe < 2 1 >  
4 1 0 .  oej ene 507 - < 2 0> 
4 1 1 . mazena 509 . dengar < 2 2 >  
4 1 3 . t aneh misgerseh 510 . bagger ( bagar ) < 2 3 >  
4 1 4 . taneh-tebarteh 511 . Doem , Diewur (di'erwir ) < 2 4 >  
4 1 5 . meri-mernah 513 . f�ssarwit i  
4 2 0 . fong-fong 5 1 7 . amanti 
4 2 8 . woffiah 5 2 0 . koffor < 2 5 >  
4 3 7 . Dj a 5 2 4 . bo'eroYe ' ak < 2 6 >  
438 .  makan-dj a < 1 2> 5 2 5-
4 4 0 .  Borrah 5 2 7 . pas <Tas ? >  
4 4 1/ 5 3 0 . batawet 
4 4 2 .  Tissarah 5 34 . toe ' gn 
4 4 6 .  Sorrah 5 3 7 . oeweneh 
4 4 9 .  fehr 5 3 9 . nini 
4 5 1 . Moewah < 1 3 >  5 4 0 .  �moe g6eranir 
4 5 4 . Woekker 5 4 1 . Orkeh < 2 7 >  
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5 6 3 . < 2 8 >  
565 . fehn < 2 9 >  
5 73 . fatar < 3 0 >  
5771 
578 . ar , t i t iken < 31 >  
5 7 9 . < 3 2 >  
5 8 2 . goe-sarrah < 3 3 >  
5 8 3 . fewbrom < 3 4 >  
5 8 8 . Makas 
5 8 9 . kain < 3 5 >  
6 0 0 . goetesi  < goeteri ? >  
601 . t &mon 
602 . Bes seh < 3 6 >  
6 0 3 . daram < 3 7 >  
6 0 4 . t6mon < 3 8 >  
6 0 6 . fon < 39>  
6 0 9 . 6tobam < 4 0 >  
6 1 3 . Oeroem 
6 1 4 . sanggoerim 
6 1 5 . G inah ( genah ) 
6 2 0 . badaik < 4 0> 
6 2 1 . oebak < 4 0 >  
6 2 3 . t e s sena 
6 2 6 . gena - mas6fo ' e  
627 . namoer - f6rfia 
6 2 9 . d6kkar - t e  
6 4 5 . diton < 4 1 >  
6 5 3 . Makan 
6 5 9 . t eberrah 
662/ 
6 6 3 . destonoh 
664 . tanah 
6 6 5 . Jenseninah 
6 6 8 . noenah 
6 6 9 .  tategah 
6 7 1/ 
6 7 2 . goe saketoefeneh 
6 7 4 . meloe <4 2 > 
6 8 0 . Mottoek 
6 8 1 . sapkam 
6 8 2 . Min 
685 . b6awtam 
6 8 6 . kasfin 
6 8 8 . be-urmah 
6 8 9 . j effam < 4 3 > 
6 9 0 . basent anah , oengoengoenah 
< 4 4 >  
6 9 1 . garram 
6 9 2 . garrammos 
6 9 4 . gatar 
701 . oe ' ekenah < 4 5 >  
7 0 3 . t e s sarrak 
704 . ( Toer ) toe ' ihr < 4 6 >  
707 . gar 
7 12 . toetoebrin 
7 1 6 . gwoer 
7 2 8 . Boe ' ah Boe ' ah 
7 3 1 . ne ' oe 
7 32 . fe ' oewe 
7 3 3 . t6ro 
7 3 4 . b<'Srmah 
7 3 5 . Ti < 4 7 >  
7 3 7 . namatiaffeh 
7 3 9/ 
7 4 0 .  t ernih 
7 4 1 . m6rrah 
7 4 2 -
7 4 4 . t ernah 
7 4 6 . arnah 
7 4 8 . t i ffinih 
7 5 0 . m6na 
7 5 2 . s irwak 
7 5 3 . Mirtan 
7 5 4 . g6rbon 
7 5 5 . oe ' lt / oe ' lr 
7 5 7 . k6ktl s sa 
7 5 8 . e s seh 
7 5 9 . tanah 
7 6 1 . t i ffinih 
7 6 3 . tanah 
7 6 4 . takarnah 
7 6 5 . t i t ih 
7 6 6 . t eleh < 4 8 >  
7 7 0 . Anoh2 
7 7 1 . kotas si  
7 7 2 . sasran, sasren < sasvan , 
sasven ? >  
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7 7 3 . Kommor 
77 J� .  boententen 
7 7 8 . bo safena 
7 7 9 .  serehma 
7 81 .  t emborah 
7 8 5 . ermM 
7 8 6 . farta 
7 8 7 . safena 
7 8 9 . g6rrah 
7 9 0 . so-ej oe 
7 9 4 . to-e ' en 
8 1 1 . gorra 
8 1 2 . goearhrhah < 4 9 >  
8 2 3 . Go-e 
8 2 4 . dj 6mor < 5 0 >  
8 2 5 . kor§man 
8 3 4 . < 5 1 >  
8 3 5 . dj eren , bakan < 5 2 >  
8 3 6 . aboensj an < 5 3 >  
8 4 0 .  boegassir  
8 4 4 . dj o-e < 5 4 >  
8 4 6 . boerab6raw 
8 4 7 . b6raw 
8 5 1 . bok� s s i  
8 5 2 . t j �bO < 5 5 >  
8 6 5 . to-eh 
8 7 0 . karsaih 
8 7 1 . 6bek <8bok ? >  
8 7 2 . Leber ( nerbeh ) 
8 7 7 . san 
8 7 8 . mom6a 
8 7 9 . k6k6bohri 
8 8 1 . sarat 
8 8 4 . Dj erih < 5 6 >  
8 8 6 . Awos ( awoa s )  < 5 7 >  
8 8 8 . Ta ' ih 
8 9 1 . o r  
8 9 2 . erref 
8 9 3 . boe�dis  
8 9 4 . j edew 
8 9 6 . sadj ak 
8 9 8 . k�tomas ; tetegoe sah < 5 8 >  
8 9 9 . kabasin < 5 9 >  
900 . Oembata 
901/ 
902 . sisiendo = ewoe ' ih 
905 . o'enis 
906 . Gwoer Goe ' oer ; goe ' lr 
908 . Moe ' ar 
910 . < 60> 
912 . Ma ' toh 
917 . 0 
9 1 9 . Arra 
920 . matasoerboen 
9 2 1 . gar ( gahr ) 
9 23 . manganoeh 
924 . Iris  
927 . Genir 
928 . Nindai 
9 2 9 . de ' lh 
9 3 0 .  Foh 
9 3 1 . Finiebt irih ? < 6 1 >  
9 3 5 . f6hboeh 
9 3 8 . doe ' i s 
9 4 0 . fanama 
9 4 4 . nent e ' ih 
9 4 6 . gaf / g5ffah 
9 4 7 . t�rrhen 
9 4 8 . 6toem 
950 . ertih 
951 . magert ih 
9 5 2 . oegoego'enoh 
95 5 .  6nob 
957 . inten 
9 5 9 .  nehr 
960 . betek 
961 . effet6rbonah 
963 . arofoh 
964 . t it�ra 
965 . Taondj iak 
966 . me s6koe ' et 
967 . anoena 
( eurgoego'enoh ) 
968 . fon 15goen do'e sa 
969 . Ton 
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9 70 . oh 1 092 . fe-urf�rek 
97l . dOBl s  1 095 . darna 
9 8 4 . mo'edj an 1 096 . for�dah 
9 8 9 .  , 1097 . t ekeh garre s 
9 9 l . ketawfeneh 1098 . benblnih 
1 003 . k�t�webi < 6 2 >  1 1 01 . sars�rah 
1004 . gargah 1102 . boeningboengi 
1005 . boeksoem < 6 3 >  1104/  
1 0 0 8 . no'engoeb�r 1 105 . okokah 
1 0 0 9 . goh / gohr 1 1 06/ 1 107 . oe ' l sim 
1 0 1 0 . k�t�webi  1 109/ 
1 01 1 .  oeganfihr ( oeganfehr ) 1 1 1 0 . ergoej ah 
1 012 . oewerk�na 1 1 1 3 . feurneh 
1015 . �s-kitomlnlh 1 11 5 . fo-ernah 
1 01 6 .  k�t�web1  1 1 1 7 . tamtansoesoeh 
1 017/ 1 118 . egehgeh < 6 5 >  
1 0 18 . d i s in-soB ' erbrih 1 1 1 9 . kakarsoesoeh 
1 019 . ket�webi  1 12 1 . kankanovea 
1 03 3 .  At < 6 4 >  1 1 2 5 . sEisenah 
104 0 .  nerem 1 12 7 .  t �t�nih 
1041/  1 1 3 0 . oewerk�na 104 2 .  t it esbiteh 
1 04 3 .  segoeerbih 1 1 3 2 -1135 . oewerk�na 
1061 . &goendoesah 1 1 3 6 -
1 0 6 2 . bEisentanah 1 1 3 9 . kapka < 6 6 >  
1 06 3 . bobarnah 1 14 2 . moe ' at�t�na 
106 4 . aberkah 1 14 3 .  boramtenbihr 
1 0 6 5 . toffah 1 1 4 6/ 
1 066 . oegoeanfir ( -fehr ) 1 1 4 7 . g1git soes  < 6 7 >  
1067/  1 1 4 8/ 
1 068 . mesen-bak�soe ' lhr 11 4 9 .  ogafe-tebofam 
1 07 0 .  aret�t�nah 1 150 . sej eh 
107l . aret�t�nah 1152 . mos sah 
1 0 7 2 - 1 1 5 3 . �b�rmih 
1 07 4 . mesen-bak�soe ' lhr 1 1 5 4 . i s ihkirkah 
1082 . seffihr 1 15 5 . botehsoes 
1 08 3/ 1 1 5 6 . i seng 
1 08 4 . gisih  1157 . tetor - Tatar 
1085/  1 15 8 . samem 1 08 6 .  boromf�nah 
1087 . boboargi sih 1 15 9 .  gobenah 
1088 . te,ffar 116 0 .  dj igalgoehnih 
1 08 9 .  nornorah 116 1 .  oewerk�na < 6 8 >  
1 0 9 0 . kark� sah 1162 . oerasimi 116 3 .  In1 
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1166 . fIb6kar 
1167 . sis1n1h 
1168 . sej eh  < 69 >  
1 16 9 .  berbeseh 
1 1 7 0 . berbeseh 
1 17 1 .  dj 6ngen 
1172 . 1neneh 
1 17 3 .  drah 
1 17 4 . j anbah-soffoh 
1 1 7 5 . amesdammor 
1 1 7 6 . go-erbah 
, 117 9 .  ame s-terb1h 
1 1 8 0 . aj er-gl5hr / go ' g s1h 
1 1 9 3 . ame s-sarber1h 
1 2 0 2 . e s eroe - menarsoe ' e  
1 2 0 3 . wiw1s 
I 1 2 0 5 . g6nnoeh 
1206 . dj en 
1 208 . ames-g6e ' H 1 sh 
121 0 .  soffok < 7 0> 
1 2 1 1 . darna 
1 2 1 2 . dogab segoBr1n 
121 3 . tafamsegoer1n 
121 4 . tangawer-set 1angoen 
121 5 .  sirmo-eb-s1rge ' oe 
1 22 0 .  t im1b 
1 2 2 1 . dangoenaw1r-set 1angoen 
122 3 .  1fsenta naran 
122 4 . efs1noe ' lhn 
122 7 .  ames sarah 
1228 . amendammor < 7 1 >  
1 2 2 9 .  a sah 
1 2 3 4 . d6ak 
1 2 36/ 
1 2 3 7 . a senebarak 
1 2 4 2 -
1 24 4 .  aj ag6roe ' ih 
1 2 4 5 . e s fehros1h 
124 6 .  e smerge ' oen < e smerge ' oew ? >  
1 25 1 .  me s-goe ' lhr 
1 2 5 3 -
1 2 5 5 . j astohrteh 
1 2 5 9 .  j amf6rnah < 7 2 >  
1260/ 
2 161 . erged�nah 
1 262/ 
1263 . embahr 
1264 . j ansefoehren 
1265 . aj ergoBwerken6s s 1  
1266 . t j 1ahoers1h 
1267 . emnasaj a 
1 26 9 .  awes-goerbah < 7 3 >  
1 27 1 . saj am 
127 2 . saj am 
1277 . end�woehr 
1284 . namoesf6s1ah 
1286 . goe ' irmes6fsah 
1291 . nasg1s6ftah / j ansegoe ' lhr 
129 3 .  aftendoes fa 
1294 . Nawra 
1 2 9 5 . N�wrn1na 
1296 . Nawr-Nawra 
1297 . Affergoer1 
1 2 9 8 . Affertefawr 
1 2 9 9 . kamdjun 
1 300 . N1ng1na 
1301 . afferna 
1302 . Goer1 < 7 4 >  
1 3 3 8 . fl5gammerr�h 
1 3 3 9 .  boe ' �rte 
1 3 4 0 .  na ' oerfeneh 
1 3 4 7/ 
1 3 4 8 .  gamdj on 
1 34 9 .  g�r1h 
1 3 5 0 . boberaffen 
1 3 9 4 . < 75>  
1 3 9 8 . goengoen1 <76>  
1 4 02 . g6e ' ln < 77>  
1 4 08 . emmehr 
1 4 09 . nesan6en1h 
1 4 1 1 . j ensedanah 
1 41 2 .  dangoenah 
1 41 6 .  namoe ' lhr 
1 41 8 .  getasefortehr 
1 41 9 .  getahr 
1 4 20 . daffef 
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1 4 2 2 . Gonnoin goe ' frm�hr 
1 4 2 3 .  goerfm�hr - sas st5foe s sihr 
1 4 2 8 .  
1 4 2 9 .  
1 4 3 5 . 
1 4 36 . 
1 4 37 . 
1 4 3 9 . 
1 4 4 0 .  




j ansego�renso ' �h 
j andj i.nt i sh 
6 .< j ebseg esenoe ' ih 
3. N O T E S  
1 .  t he male genitals 
2 .  band on lower leg 
nangarah 
kirmis 
3 .  back of t he hand = doeroh 
4 .  female doctor ( doekoen ) 
1 4 4 l . 
1 4 4 7 .  
1 4 5 0 . 
1 4 5l . 
1 4 5 2 . 
1 4 5 3 . 
1 4 5 4 . 
1 4 6 2 . 
1 4 7 3-
1 4 7 5 . 
6 .t j eb seg e senoe ' ih 
me s - flrt5h 
& 0 8 oro sop < 7  > 
sthap < 7 9 >  
goe ' �tm�nah 
bidj &ah 
j angoe ' anoenah 
�ngameh ( �nj ameh )  
Fas < 8 0 >  
( ? ) 
5 .  in compounds such as Kwestanmesse , Berikme sse  
Kwestan ,  etc . 
the people of  
6 .  Taneh = very small child 
7 .  = children ( in general ; Mal . anak2 ) 
8 .  made of  leave s ,  wood , l i ttle twigs , e tc . 
9 .  bawe s - t he spirit ( or  god ) who i s  worshipped in the t emples  by 
the blowing of  t he sacred bamboo flutes  and by sacrific ial meals  
9 3  
of  pork . When t hey speak about karewarri ,  what i s  meant i s  t he 
t emples  in which  the supreme deity , here named fareh ,  i s  wor shipped . 
1 0 .  forest spirit s who frighten people walking t hrough t he woods 
1 1 . < see note 9> 
very long flute = awot . . . .  ( a ' woe ' at )  
sacred flute = mater 
musical  instrument , consist ing of  two pieces � 
of wood connected by a piece of  string 0 0 
t he place in t he t emple where t he <killed ? >  pig i s  laid down 
Iefur 
short sacred flute = oerari s  ( oeraris )  
rack on which  the flut e s  are kept = Kraboer 
Fatoh = a long reed with a piece of  c loth attached to  one end , 
used t o  clean t he inside of t he sacred flute s  
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1 2 . in  the garden or in the forest 
1 3 .  = window frame < ? >  = songkobat 
1 4 . goeennef = slat s of palm wood used to  make floors 
1 5 .  oewat : wall made of the midribs of palm fronds 
16 . wall beams tietfen split logs 
17 . one sleeps on the bare floor ( t it iek ) 
1 8 .  one use s  a < folded> leaf as a drinking ves sel 
1 9 .  trough made of  a leaf sheath of the areca plam ;  for sago porridge 
aj o-e 
a s imilar , but somewhat larger , trough for water = bOBroeah 
2 0 . ambe� 
i s  worn in the rattan armband <on the upper arm> 
awl of cassowary bone = bo'eroem 
2 1 . ( imported ) .  War arrows have point s of  kangaroo bone ; pig arrows 
have bamboo point s ;  fish arrows have point s of black palm wood : 
long and barbed . 
2 2 . ( imported ) .  The old t ype stone axe = fI 
2 3 . spoon of p ig ' s bone . One carries  
stuck in the rattan armband 
it � 
2 4 . Doem = t o  s t ir the sago <porridge ? >  
diewur ( dierwir ) 
of  coconut shell  
ladle , made 
o 
2 5 .  imported by the bird hunters 
\: of  wood 
2 6 . = bowl made of the leaf sheath of the areca palm , used to  fetc h  
water which then i s  brought to  the b o i l  b y  putt ing hot stone s  
i n  it . 
2 7 . fish poison (a kind of root ) = kagit 
2 8 .  was unknown be fore the arrival of the bird hunters 
fIn ( fIhn ) = sea water 
2 9 .  = bark cloth worn by women 
3 0 .  also : papedas <papedasark ? >  
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31 . ar or also : tit iken = made of splits  and plaited rattan 
32 . ar : of rattan which has been split and plaited 
masmoe ' ah = wooden decorat ion in t he pierced septum 
armband of muscat < ? >  rattan = seseh 
3 3 .  made of cassowary quills  
3 4 . small decorated bamboo s tick  worn in  the  pierced earlobe 
3 5 .  imported 
3 6 . the stem of a climber 
3 7 . made of t he bark of t he blinj oe <tree> 
3 8 . (of bags ) 
3 9 . fohn or fon 
nec e s s ities  
4 0 .  imported 
knitted string bag in which  one keeps t he daily 
4 1 . ( white . .  < ? >  . .  stick ) 
4 2 . imported ( Ternatan word ) 
4 3 . taro ( colocasia ) 
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4 4 . basentanah ( lombok rawit ) ,  6engoeng6enah ( large lombok ) ;  imported 
4 5 .  oe ' ekenah = very sweet 
4 6 . ( raw sago ) : ( toer ) toe ' ihr 
dob6rrah = sago pith 
4 7 . ( tI or tIh = cut or dry wood ) 
4 8 . nakah = milky sap 
4 9 .  sound , voice  of a dog 
5 0 . large grey pigeon 
brown and greenish  pigeon = s irhih 
5 1 . b ieinnuni sregius <bieinnuni sngius ? >  
cockatoo , b lack = egorah 
cockatoo , white = esen 
cockatoo , black and red = j aseri 
5 2 . dj eren = red ,  yellow , green and blue 
t he green one = bakan 
5 3 .  large swallow 
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5 4 . paradisea apoda = ogoeah 
snipe = aroeah 
large kingfisher = sangsanis 
diphyllodes speero sa = dj etah 
pt iloris magnificus = goe fahr 
small sanderling ( brown and grey , white belly ) ; zenaI ( often 
seen on t he river banks ) 
5 5 . marsupial = tj 6ba 
56 . = large black ant with two spikes on the back 
small black ant boe siksemsah <boeriksemsah ? >  
small red ant = momnoi ' e  
5 7 . long , green and black snake 
58 . tetegoe sah ( house l izard ) 
5 9 .  goanna = kabasin 
6 0 .  new moon = namoer - gerewteh 
full moon mes - oegoeansot 
half moon = barn�h 
there are no names for the months 
6 1 .  sea water fIn 
62 . ( to barter ) 
6 3 . bone needle . Awl of  cassowary bone = b6eroem 
6 4 . "'" 7 S imple dugout without any decorat ion ; i s  found only � ____ -J on the lower course <of  the Tor river> up to  Beeuw . 
65 . ( means also : trembling with fat igue ) 
66 . means also : not good 
67 . perhaps also : to t ie up 
68 . ( =  tast y ,  nice ) 
6 9 . ( =  old ) 
7 0 .  means also : diligent , busy 
7 1 . amen = I 
7 2 .  t o  pinch ( o f  skin <between fingers» adj ansintas sih 
7 3 .  to  ask , question someone j ans�bat 
7 4 . after ' t e n '  one told me : " soedah hab i s "  < "there is no more " >  
7 5 . i n  the morning = j amferonah 
in the aft ernoon = borrah - fehnah 
in the evening = j angka ' oenah 
BERRIK PAPUA (UJANG , SAMANINTEH, TENWER) 
76 . torch of  dry leaf stalks = amant i  
7 7 . midnight goe ' in - nenenek 
7 8 . ( internal ) 
7 9 .  ( external ) 
80 . in general : negat ion 
4 .  AD D I T I O N A L  DATA 
l .  fas dj a ' mer ' i ' in : don ' t  be afraid 
, 2 .  b linj oe used as a vegetable : oe ' ene 
3 .  ornamental leaf abam ( a  kind of croton ) 
4 .  dracaena spe c i e s  j asir  ( with wide 
dracaena spec ies  Mor ( with narrow 
5 .  finished ( ab i s ) = barsoes 
6 .  to  measure = moenggah 
( t o  asse s s ) 
7 .  afraid = ererh 
8 .  l imping , to  have a l imp 
9 .  broken tof  
bo'era ( ? ? )  
leaves )  
leaves ) 
1 0 .  common way of count ing i s : nawrah - nawrah - ningih 
= 2 + 2 + 1 = 5 ,  while c losing two fingers first , then the next 
two , and finally c los ing the whole fist, saying "ningih" . 
9 7  
1 1 . A t  Beeuw I obtained the following names for the fingers ( s l ight ly 
di fferent from those  noted at Oedj ang by Captain ten Klooster . 
thumb = gad.tat e s i sih 
inde x = borrah 
third finger borrah maffernah 
fourth finger n�naptensi s ih 
l ittle  finger dingisih 
12 . kangaroo = Soe ' ak < Soe ' ah ?>  
1 3 .  <Kaladim ? >  = krakker 

SEWAN 
1 .  G E N E R A L  I N F O RMAT I O N 
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  VATA 
Language/dialect Sewan 
Number of t he l i st < see 1 . 2 . 2 . >  
Year of  inve st igat ion : 1 9  . .  < ? >  
Name of inve st igator : ten Klooster 
1 . 2 . OTHER V ETA I LS 
1 . 2 . 1 . Sewan papuas l ive in t he basin of  the Wiske river and in t he 
Mafin < ? >  hills  west of  t he Tor rive r ,  north coast of  New Guinea . 
1 . 2 . 2 . Thi s  small set of  data was recent ly discovered . It  i s  written 
by  t he inve s t i gator of  quest ionnaire 1 4 2 . No number/index i s  known . 
The l i s t  shows certain s imilarities  with 1 3 4 : Berrik Papua . 
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1 0 0  SEWAN 
2 .  S E WAN L I ST 
2 .  do ' ka ,  doe ' ka 
4 .  mi ' ri 
9 .  j i l  ' lin ' n� 
1 1 . noena 
1 5 .  noe ' sa ' f� ' na 
21 . mief 
2 2 .  or ' ra 
2 6 . mi ' fi 
2 7 . or ' sa ' fa 
2 9 . oboe ' moe 
3 1 . maf ' fer ' ma 
3 7 . bott � ' na 
4 3 .  moe ' ma 
5 4 . oe ' noe  
61 . moe s ' t in ' g� ' na 
6 3 . t i ' mi 
65 . foe ' roe ( foe ' �r ' re )  
66 . foe ' er ' re ' na 
6 8 . e f ' fa ' b� ' mi 
7 7 .  nang ' gra 
86 . dj oen ' goer ' ra 
8 9 . ta ' na ' moe 
9 0 . gom ' ma 
91 . sa ' mou ' doem 
93 . sa ' ger ' ra 
94 . b� ' ra ,  ( b ir ' ra )  < 1 >  
9 5 . ta ' fa ' be ' se < 2 >  
97 . taam ' bo 
98 . toe ' toe 
1 0 0 . ta ' fa ' go ' ro 
1 0 1 . ta ' fe ' na 
1 08 . ette ' taadzj i <ette ' taadrj i ? > 
1 0 9 . bor ' ra 
1 1 0 . nenne ' noe ' we ' na 
1 1 1 . dibbe ' dj oe ' na 
1 1 2 . dieng ' er ' dzj e <dieng ' er ' drj e ? >  
1 1 3 . taam ' bor ' ra 
1 1 4 . dien ' girzj <dien ' girrj ? >  
1 1 6 . fi 
1 2 2/ 
1 2 3 . na ' ver ' sa ' fa 
1 2 5 . mak (maak ) 
1 2 8 . toe ' me 
1 3 0 .  nas ' toe ' me 
1 3 8 .  noek 
1 4 5 . nirrh ( nir ' rih ) , sof ' fo < 3> 
1 76 . maf 
1 8 4 . foe ' toe 
1 9 0 .  s im ' me ' ta ' te 
2 5 5 . oe ' wa 
256 . i ' eh 
2 6 8 . a ' j a  
269 . ou ' gwa 
4 3 7 . die ' a ,  a ' watti  < 4 > 
4 3 9 . < 5> 
4 4 9 . t i ' bor ' ra 
4 56/ 
4 5 7 .  < 6> 
4 7 5 . to ' ka 
525-
527 . ta ' ra 
581 . ar < 7 >  
6 1 3 .  oeroem 
614 . sang ' goe ' re 
615 . < 8 > 
6 81 . th-a ' bab 
691-
693 . ga ' rab 
694 . ke ' tar 
704 . toeit 
716-
7 1 8 . goe ' it 
7 2 8 . bo l a  
7 3 1 . daam ' boer 
752 . oe ' war ' r� 
7 5 3 . me t ra 
794 . toe ' win 
811 . goe 
8 2 4 . mer ' rieszj  < 9 >  
<mer ' riesrj ? >  
8 3 4 . i ' gor ' ra 
8 4 4 . kwa ' kwa < 1 0 >  
8 86 . mo l ar 
SEWAN 
900 . dja ' rob , wom ' ba ' ta < 1 1 >  1062 . bes ' to ' j a  
906 . goe ' wir 1104/  
908 . mo ' ar 1105 . fo ' se ' sa 
919 . ga ' ro 1157 . te ' taar 
928 . go ' ra 122 7 .  kiem ' sar 
930 . fo 1 22 8 .  a ' fas ' dam ' toffa 
93l . fien 
9 4 7 . ta ' ra 
955 . oh 
1 06l . oe ' gwan ' gou 
3 .  N O T E S  
1 .  = shinbone 
2 .  lower arm 
1 29 3 .  
1 2 9 4 . 
1 2 9 5 . 
1 2 96 . 
1 2 9 7 . 
3 .  nirr ( nir ' rih ) : swallow the last syllable 
aaf ' ten ' gi ' ri 
nou ' ra 
nou ' ning ' gi 
ta ' fa ' bir ' win 
tar ' na ' goeri 
4 .  a ' watt i ,  house dedicated to  religious ceremonie s 
< 1 2 >  
5 .  dried leaves of  the sugar palm , used as thatch : t i s ' se ' ra ;  
daklat = t i  
6 .  floor slat s o f  black palm wood : boe ' if 
7 .  rattan band on upper arm 
8 .  arrow with prongs o f  black palm wood : de ' gou ' we 
arrow with bamboo point : fe ' we 
arrow with s ingle point of black palm wood : Ke ' te ' wer 
9 .  goura pigeon 
1 0 . b ird of paradi se 
11 . ( and the word wom ' ba ' ta )  
1 2 . one doe s not count higher than five 
4. A D D I T I ON A L  DATA 
1 .  sago basket : a ' j oe 
2 .  sago st irrer : t a  se ' boe ' ri 
3 .  sago fork : fa ' ta 
4 .  tool for making fire : ka ' ri ' oe 
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5 .  pubic cover of  men , made of  string < ? >  <Dutch : touwomwinding> : makas 
6 .  hairdo with rattan braided into the hair :  na ' bart sj 

1. G E N E RA L  I N F O RMAT I ON 
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  DATA 
Language/dialect Biri 
Number of  t he list : 1 32a 
Ment ioned in NBG 1 9 1 2  
1 . 2 .  OTHER D ETA I L S 
1.2. 1 .  See l i st 1 32 b : Foya 
1. 2 . 2 . See list  1 32 b :  Foya 
B I R I  
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1 04 BIRI 
2 .  S I R I  L I ST 
2 .  debar 
3 .  noem 
4 .  mier 
5 .  debaror 
6 .  tebarsanen 
8 .  fenir 
9 .  j ore 
11 . nowe 
1 5 . nowatt iven 
17 . nowan 
18 . mase 
2 0 .  moi stet  
2 1 . mieft iven 
22 . mief 
2 5 .  mief 
2 7 .  n ivare 
2 9 .  hobat 
3 0 .  kosave 
31 . mafram 
3 2 . kanerem 
3 4 . goon 
3 3/ 
3 5 . oer 
37 . narem 
3 8 . fo ir 
4 1 . t eur 
4 2 .  teur 
4 5 .  moem 
4 6 .  begam 
4 8 .  tane 
5 0 .  taam 
52 . moem 
5 3 .  hoe <koe  ? >  
61 . moe s  
6 3 .  doer 
66 . foer 
6 8 . oek 
6 9 . oek 
7 0 .  oere 
72 . debarteteh <debartetek ? >  
7 3 . koe 
7 5 .  soeasenoi koekesa 
76 . deqref 
7 7 .  bor 
78 . hena 
82 . soesena 
8 3 .  tanesegreqenar 
86 . soonker 
8 8 .  moergen 
9 0 .  irkwer 
91 . keroen 
9 3 . segaar 
9 4 . ber 
96 . baser 
97 . tefar 
9 8 .  toete 
9 9 .  segirem 
1 0 0 . tefemoe 
102 . tefart iven 
1 0 5 . tefarbor 
1 0 7 . or 
1 08 .  dingkis 
1 0 9 . bor 
1l 0 .  nenene 
Ill . doene 
1 1 2 . sigarse 
1 1 5 . re 
1 1 6 . hesoe <ke soe ? >  
1 1 7 . t iven 
1 2 1 . baisett iven 
1 22/ 
1 2 3 . tefasaven san 
1 2 4 . moe f  
1 2 5 . oerfe 
1 2 6 . oerfe 
1 2 7 . i sen 
1 2 8 . toenben 
1 3 0 . oorben 
1 3 4 . o e saibegawner 
1 3 7 . aarmediner , qetoehsimer 
1 3 8 . loesit 
1 3 9/ 
1 4 0 .  rosegi 
14 4 .  fia 
1 4 5 . ner 
1 4 6 . narrem 
1 4 7 . sorem 
1 4 8 . noeseta 
1 4 9 .  sagansedewiem 
1 5 0 .  gofseqegar 
1 5 1 . doese 
1 5 2 . broesbre s 
1 5 3 . fo 
1 5 4 . fosober 
156 . werem 
1 5 8 . seroor 
1 6 0 . t emoener <temvener ? >  
161 . ner 
1 6 3 . sera 
1 6 5 . te 
166 . siraij oe 
167 . koefere 
1 6 9 . hait j i 
1 7  O .  t sambai 
1 7 2 . dinhatke 
1 7 3 . aarmedimer 
1 7 4 . sidaskoefoer 
176 . toetesegar 
1 7 7 . sewegarna 
1 8 3 . t ier , demett 1ne 
1 8 8 . defqret ine 
1 9 1 . fiterseqi 
192 . afentegonedane 
1 9 3 . dj 1gaf gorba 
1 9 6 . sonkemo1 
197 . beroi 
1 9 8 . kvler 
2 00 .  inhas 
2 0 5 . sander 
2 0 7 . oe1nkas 
2 0 9 . t i sonfer 
2 1 0 . koewot ia 
2 1 1 . t e iboear 
2 1 9 . debarnim 
2 2 0 . relnghas 
BIRI 
2 2 2 . masinghas 
2 2 3 . noeai senatebir 
2 2 5 . berkwasigarna 
227 . oeitekwatekarbar 
2 2 8 . sar 
2 2 9 . nointihe 
2 3 1 . afeno ine seham 
232 . demeur 
2 3 4 . kene 
2 3 5 . deqoen 
2 3 9 . bose 
24 0 .  tegen 
2 4 1 . ankwe <anhwe 1 >  
24 2 .  oeifene 
2 4 3/ 
2 4 4 . daam 
2 45/  
2 4 6 . saan 
2 4 8/ 
2 4 9 .  j ofens1wer 
2 5 0 . kainbraaf 
2 5 2 . j o fentan 
2 5 5 . soite 
256 . anhsenen <auhsenen ?>  
257 . bosete 
2 5 8 . gam 
257/ 
2 5 8 . j ane 
2 6 1 . gaintane 
262 . tane tegwoi 
2 6 3 . demhone <demkone ? >  
266 . dj ite  
268 . koestoertanene 
2 6 9 . a1nemhetanene 
270/  
2 7 1 . ka1nsiwar 
272/  
2 7 3 . tegaiwen 
2 7 4 . demtane 
2 97/ 
2 9 8 . dj ithamene 
305 . goeteqet 
306-
3 0 9 . oe senwime 
1 0 5  
317 . difenamkwe <difenamhwe ? >  
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3 18 . fena 
327 . fofare 
329 . fofare 
3 3 2 . demetane 
351 . dimsekwirer 
352 . komsekwider 
3 5 3 . kaort 
35 4 . demsefiter 
3 5 5 . t i t i fen 
3 5 6 . oorseroer 
3 9 1 . demekoene 
392 . danwenare <dauwenare ? >  
4 0 4 . nomret iene 
4 07/ 
4 0 8 . fore 
4 1 0 .  dekrefgone 
4 1 1 . demsegoarba 
4 1 3 .  demsegoarba 
4 1 3 . me seqreqrer 
4 2 8 . donme 
4 3 2 . titegan 
4 3 7 . sa 
4 3 8 . goeterer 
4 4 0 .  bora , kasa 
4 4 1 . motere , t iara 
4 4 6 . seroen 
4 4 9 .  morsek 
4 5 7 . bobe 
4 5 8/ 
4 5 9 . dir 
4 6 1 . s ena 
4 6 5 . deqref 
4 6 8 . t i tefen 
4 6 9 . oegloewe 
4 7 4 . demse senaan 
4 7 5 . t iem 
4 7 6 . samne t isenipta 
4 7 7 . t i e senita 
4 7 8 . demmenegoedene 
4 8 2 . noeeka 
4 8 3 . doas 
4 8 4 . t i  
4 8 5 .  doewe 
BIRI 
486 . offer 
4 9 3 . engko debarho 
4 97 . doon 
4 9 9 . kraso 
5 0 5 . saanstetani 
506 . toftefe 
5 0 7 . tober 
5 0 9 . deenhe 
5 1 0 . demsefoartege 
5 1 3 . demsedienen 
5 1 4 . < 1>  
5 1 5 . tiemne 
5 1 9 .  dosi 
525-
527 . metane 
528 . demsenenaan 
53 4 . toember 
535 . demsefeqoerbe fegar bire 
536 . toewir 
5 3 7 . moike 
5 3 9 . wosebraan 
5 4 0 .  kerqera 
5 4 1 . fodegar 
5 4 4 .  bras 
5 4 5 .  demsekwiber 
563 . didambi 
565 . memebah 
567 . karkesoe 
569/ 
5 7 0 . badj oe 
571/ 
5 7 2 . koefia 
5 7 3 . toeis  < 2 >  
576 . awitem garare 
577 . soef 
5 7 9 . doeih 
5 8 0 . tagenimtaas <tagenimtas  ? >  
5 8 2 . kmasaret <kmataret ? >  
606 . foeoen < 3 > 
6 08 . boar2 
609 . te 
61 3 .  oeren 
615 . sena 
BIRI 1 07 
6 5 3 . ake 95l . demsere 
659 . kroteki 9 5 9 . ner 
665 . senane 963 . ser 
7 37 . irepsetegan 965 . eskwamsekwiender 
7 7 4 . daam 966 . dikamsekwiender 
7 7 5 . tanedaam 967 . foguena < foguene ? >  
778 .  fokboer 1194 . memetabare 
7 7 9 .  taandaam 1 1 9 5 . emtan <emtau ? >  
7 8 0 .  t igener 1 1 9 6 . sontertegi 
78l . soe 1 1 9 7 . dinemoit 
786 . soewe 1 1 9 8 . afem 
7 8 7 . megoe safene 1 1 9 9 . bode 
7 8 9 . demsedoengar 1 2 0 0 . degref 
7 9 0 .  soeij e 1 2 0 1 . koenimnime 
7 9 4 . kar 1 2 0 2 . oerseroer 
7 9 7 . songqro 1 2 0 3 . tager 
8 1 1 . goera 1206 . temoener 
812 . goonderre 1211 . fegoen 
8 2 3 . j aandoea 1 2 1 2 . kr ( ge ) gseesewar 
8 2 4 . kwoeme < 4 >  <kwOemi ? >  1 21 3 . tefarsagap 
8 3 4 . kwitba 1214 . demsebeter 
8 4 4 .  garere < 5 >  1 21 5 .  oeker 
8 4 7 . o san 1216 . goerinseket 
87l . noerem 122 0 . t iagen 
8 7 2 . deboor 122l . sida 
877  . sabesiau 1 2 3 8 . sirakeminepner 
8 7 8 . said 1 2 3 9 . sersegar 
88l . ta 1 267 . taqebersegit 
8 8 4 . < 6 >  1 268 . setageber 
886 . oos 1 3 9 8 . kodebar 
8 8 8 . goenoei  <goenooi ? >  1 4 1 8 . neira 
896 . segir 1 4 1 9 . gubgub 
8 9 9 . demon 1 4 2 0 .  koe sbe 
9 0 0 . sorem 1 4 2 2 . oeroemtegoem 
9 4 7 - ir 1 4 2 3 . einabqroohem tegenab 
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3 .  N O T E S  
1 .  l<arge> boedik 
sm<all>  segweier 
2 . •  
3 .  rope = temkwe 
4 .  = koem koem 
goura pigeon meres 
5 .  bird of  paradise : soet iven < soet inen ? >  
boenkwam 
6 .  smal l blac k :  diger 
red mor 
1 .  G E N E RA L  I N F O RMAT I O N 
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  VATA 
Language/dialect Foya 
Number of the l i st : 1 3 2b  
Ment ioned in NBG 1912  
1 . 2 .  OTHER V E TA I L S 
FOYA 
1 . 2 . 1 . Biri i s  located on the north coast of New Guinea : the Foya 
mountains are the eastern part of the Gautt1er range . 
1 . 2 . 2 .  Quest ionnaire 1 3 2  contains two l i st s :  1 3 2a Biri and 1 3 2b  Foya . 
1 0 9  
1 1 0  FOYA 
2 .  F O Y A  L I  S T  
2 .  nebar 76 . naaf 
3 .  noem 77 . bor 
4 .  mier 7 8 .  hena 
5 .  nebarhor 8 3 . tanesegreqenar 
6 .  arin <aren ? >  86 . taan 
8 .  nebarokj e 88 . moerqen 
9 .  kede 9 0 .  giqwere 
1 1 .  nowe 9I . keroen 
1 5 . nowatt iven 9 3 . tetaar 
1 7 . nowafo 9 4 . ber 
1 8 .  mase 96 . baser 
2 I . mie ft iven 97 . tefar 
22 . mie f 98 . toete 
2 5 .  mief 99 . segirem 
27 . nivare 1 0 0 . kedfoer 
2 9 .  koerbat 1 0 2 . tefart iven 
3 0 .  koerbat save 1 05 . teforbor 
3 I . mafiem 107 . hor 
3 2 . kanerem 1 0 8 . afi 
3 4 . kogeen 1 0 9 . bor 
3 3/ 1 1 0 . nenene 
3 5 . koor llI . doene 
37 . narem 1 1 2 . sigarse 
3 8 . foir 1 1 5 . kere 
4 I . t i  1 1 6 . hesoe 
4 2 . t i  1 1 7 . t iven 
4 5 . me em 1 2 I . baisett iven 
4 6 .  beqem 122/ 
4 8 . tane 1 2 3 . aren , san 
5 0 .  taam 124 . kiet 
5 2 . mener 1 2 5 . hoertef  <koertef  ?>  
5 3 . koe 1 2 6 . hoertef  <koertef  ?>  
6I . moe s  1 2 7 . nasnas 
6 3 . debor 1 2 8 . t imen 
66 . foer 1 3 0 . keerber 
68 . koemar 1 3 4 . koe stotoeiHfe 
6 9 .  koemar 137 . qeteoeksimer 
7 0 .  koegere 1 38 . noe ster 
7 2 . debarteteh 1 3 9/ 
7 3 . koe 1 4 0 .  rl segl 
7 5 . koekesa 1 4 4 . fia 
FOYA I I I  
1 4 5 . ner 2 2 3 . dafteber 
1 4 6 . narrem 
1 4 7 . sorem 
1 4 8 . noeseta 
1 4 9 .  sagansedewiem < sagausedeuiem ?> 
1 50 . gofseqegar 
1 5 1 . doese 
152 . broesbre s 
1 5 3 . fo 
1 5 4 . fosaber 
1 5 6 . kwerrem 
1 5 8 . seroer 
1 6 0 .  s iner 
161 . ner 
1 6 3 . sera 
165 . te  
166 . s iraij oe 
1 6 7 . koefere 
1 6 9 .  haitj i 
1 7 0 . t sambai 
1 7 2 . dega 
1 7 3 . aarmedimer 
1 7 4 . s idashoefoer < s idaskoefoer ? >  
1 7 6 . toetesegar 
1 7 7 . sewegarna 
1 8 3 . tj erda 
1 8 8 . dj aanqreftiada 
1 9 1 . forgoet serar 
1 92 . sagrefdoar 
1 9 3 . dj igafgorba 
1 9 6 . teinfore s 
1 9 7 . beroi 
1 9 8 . kwer 
2 0 0 . tetek 
2 0 5 . sander 
207 . hoetetek <koetetek ? >  
2 0 9 . t e isonfer 
2 1 0 . hoewot ia < koewotia ? >  
2 1 1 . teiboear 
2 1 9 . debartetan <debartetar ?> 
2 2 0 . reinghas 
2 2 2 . masimghas 
2 2 5 . berkwasisigarna 
227 . oeitekwatekarbar 
2 2 8 . sairer 
2 2 9 . noit inhe 
2 31 . afenoinekesehe 
2 3 2 . demeur 
23 4 . hene < kene ? >  
2 3 5 . deqoen 
2 3 9 . bose  
2 4 0 .  tegen 
2 4 1 . dj ifene 
2 4 2 . oeifene 
2 4 3 .  daam 
2 4 4 . daam 
2 4 5 . saan 
2 4 6 . saan 
2 4 8/ 
2 4 9 .  kj ovensiwer 
2 5 0 . hainsiwer 
252 . j ofentan 
255 . dj ite  
2 5 6 . auhsener 
2 5 7 . bosete 
2 5 8 . gain 
2 57/ 
2 5 8 . j ane 
261 . gaintane 
262 . tegwoi 
2 6 3 . demhone 
2 6 6 . dj ite 
2 6 8 . koestoertanene 
2 6 9 . ainemhetanene 
2 7 0/ 
2 7 1 . kainsiwar 
272/  
27 3 .  taneteqaiwer 
2 7 4 . demtane 
297/  
2 9 8 . dj ithamene 
3 0 5 . goeteqet 
306-
309 . koestoerhwaina 
317 . difenamkwe 
1 1 2  
3 1 8 . fena 
327 . fofare 
3 2 9 . fo fare 
3 3 2 . emt o for 
3 3 3 . emto for 
3 5 1 . hwoirere <kowirere ?> 
3 5 2 . erkamsekwoider 
3 5 3 . haort <kaort ?> 
3 5 4 . demsefiter 
3 5 5 . tj ent ifen 
3 5 6 . hore ser <kore ser ?> 
3 9 1 . emgoefo 
392 . dauwenare 
4 0 4 . nomerat ierfera 
4 07/ 
4 0 8 . gore 
4 1 0 .  dj aqre fgode 
4 1 1 . demsegoarba 
4 1 3 . meseqreqrer 
4 2 8 . soena 
4 32 .  sembonia 
4 37 .  ha < ka ?> 
4 38 .  goeterer 
4 4 0 .  bora , kasa 
4 4 1 . metterer 
4 4 6 .  seroen 
4 4 9 .  morsek 
4 5 7 . boebe 
4 58/ 
4 5 9 . dir 
4 6 1 . senaan 
4 6 5 . nas 
4 6 8 . t e t i fen 
4 6 9 .  goenoewe 
4 7 4 . hemarono fsenaan 
4 7 5 . giet 
4 7 6 . gidideta 
4 7 7 . gesenita 
4 7 8 . demmenegoedene 
4 8 2 . noet 
4 8 3 . son 
4 8 4 . te  
FOYA 
4 85 . doewe 
4 8 6 . ko forer 
4 9 3 .  dj eninibarha 
4 9 7 . doon 
4 9 9 . deenbuan 
5 0 5 .  feretekwoi 
506 . tortefe 
507 . doneher 
5 0 9 . deenkan 
5 1 0 .  demse foartege 
5 1 3 .  demsedienen 
5 1 4 .  < 1 >  
5 1 5 . t iemne 
5 1 9 . dosi 
525-
5 2 7 . mestoar 
5 2 8 . biragoenek 
5 3 4 . t imer 
5 3 5 . goerenfegar foj ar 
5 3 6 . doger 
5 37 . moihi 
5 3 9 . wosebraan 
5 4 0 .  kerqera 
5 4 1 . fogar 
5 4 3-
5 4 5 .  emsekwiber 
5 6 3 . didambi 
565 . memetabar 
567 . karhesoe <karkesoe ?> 
5 6 9/ 
5 7 0 . badj oe 
5 7 1/ 
572 . koefia 
573 . feteri < 2 >  
576 . hotemhweqera 
577 . b item 
5 7 9 . doeek 
5 8 0 . tagenimtaas <tagenimtas ?> 
582 . qoet ikem 
606 . foe6en 
608 . ger2 
609 . te  
6 1 5 . dj ina <dj ena ? >  
FOYA 1 1 3  
6 5 3 . ague 959 .  ner 
6 5 9 . gorewe 963 . koefkoefme < koefkoe fwe ? >  
665 . senane 965 . eskwamsekwiender 
7 3 7 . kireptief  966 . dikamsekwiender 
7 7 4 . daam 967 . foguene < foguena ? >  
7 7 5 .  tanedaam 1194 . memikoertefeqen 
7 7 8 . fokboer 1 195 . emtaume 
7 7 9 .  taandaam 1196 . sontertegi 
7 8 0 . tigener 1197 . dinemoit 
78l . soe 1 1 9 8 . afem 
7 8 6 .  sowe 1 1 9 9 . bode 
7 8 7 . boesfene 1 20 0 .  degref 
789 . daqenoer 1 2 0 1 . koenimmin 
7 9 0 . soea 1 2 0 2 . koreser 
7 9 4 . gwe 1 2 0 3 . tager 
8 1 1 . goera 1 2 0 6 . temoener 
8 1 2 . hirrera <hirrea ? >  1 21 1 . fegoen 
8 2 3 . fasoi 1 21 2 .  kr ( 8e ) gsee sewar 
8 2 4 . gomer < 3 >  1 21 3 .  tefarsagap 
8 3 4 . kwaitbe 1 2 1 4 . demsebeter 
8 4 4 . garqera < 4 >  1 2 1 5 . gagwer 
8 4 7 .  e Sing 1 2 16 . goerinsik 
8 7 1 . taiqer 1 2 2 0 . t ionqen 
872 . hoenber <koenber ? >  1 22 1 .  s ida 
8 7 7 . daf 1 2 3 8 . s irakeminepner 
8 7 8 .  totivevork <tot ivevorh ? >  1 2 3 9 . sersegar 
8 8 l . ta 1 267 . taqebersegit 
8 8 4 . < 5 >  1 268 . tanj aba 
8 8 6 . oos  1 3 9 8 . goenebar 
8 8 8 . goenoi 1 4 1 8 . def 
8 9 6 . soeqer 1 4 1 9 .  gubgub 
8 9 9 . oeida 1 4 2 0 . boeeij o 
9 0 0 .  dj orem 1 4 2 2 .  toom 
9 4 7 . hir <kir ?>  1 4 2 3 . qrooksemer 
95l . kase 
1 1 4  FOYA 
3 .  N O T E S  
1 .  large : bergwoi 
small :  sanetegweier 
2 . � 
3 .  = koem koem 
goura pigeon = kief 
4 .  bird of  paradi se = dj oet iven 
genehwam 
5 .  = small black one s 
red one s = mor 
1 .  G E N E RA L  I N F O RMAT I O N 
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  DATA 
Language/dialect 
Number of  the list  
SAWE 
Sawe 
1 3 5  
Ment ioned in/date of receipt : NBG 1 9 1 2  
Name of  investigator 
1 . 2 .  OTHER D E TA I LS 
K . G .  Jelkemp < ?  Jellemp> 
1 . 2 . 1 .  Stress  i s  indicated by , on the syllable 
v = short , - = long 
6 is pronounced as Javane se a 
1 . 2 . 2 . Voorhoeve 1975  ident i fies  Saweh ( ?  Sawe ) with Uria . 
1 1 5  
1 1 6  
2 .  SAW�  L I S T  
2 .  n6ra 
3 .  fmo-ensoep 
4 .  midena 
5 .  norbo'era 
6 .  noharcina 
9 .  lni < 1 >  
I I . noena 
12 . cinsen , noees6pna < 2 >  
1 3 . noej arcina 
1 5 .  noej arcina 
17 . megoho 
1 8 . mazena 
1 9 .  mas im moecina 
2 0 .  maseho 
2l . ibo'ebnoe 
2 5 . mipna , goedi mipna < 3 >  
2 7 . momdoehcira 
2 9 .  momdo-ena 
3 0 .  ibo'emnoe < 4 >  
3 l . mah[ra 
3 2 . mahawa 
3 3 .  ekna 
3 4 . ekna 
35 . eknini 
3 7 . horena ( ? )  I t ong go'engna 
3 8 . horena 
4 0 .  b isina 
4 l .  b igni 
4 2 .  m6mna 
4 5 . m6mna ( ?  ) 
4 8 . mom 
52 . inscisa 
5 4 . woe stcina 
56 . boefstanda 
5 9 . slmna < 5 >  
6l . moe ste  
6 3 .  noergoena/tahcindanna 
64 . b is idanna 
65 . ngeurhuna 
66 . hoedcina 
, SAWE 
68 . 
6 9 .  
H . 
72 . 
7 3 . 
7 5 .  
7 6 . 
7 7 . 
7 8 .  
7 9 .  
8 01 
8l . 
8 2 . 
83 . 
86 . 
8 7 . 
8 8 . 
9 0 .  
9l . 
9 3 . 
9 4 . 
97 . 
9 9 .  
1 0 0 . 
10l . 
1 0 2 . 
1 0 5 . 
1 06 . 
1 0 7 . 
1 0 8 . 
1 0 9 . 
1 1 0 . 
Ill . 
1 1 2 . 
1 1 3 . 
1 1 5 . 













- , euneu 
kota 
go-e soen 
soe ( soe ) 
so-e 











tahoetnoe < 7 >  
behra 
< 6 >  
tana behra < 8 >  
onk6ra < 9 >  
anena < 1 0 >  
behra 
behra 









SAWE 1 1 7  
124 . oepgin < 1 2 >  2 3 9 . S l  
1 2 5 . ortep 2 4 l . dj1  
1 2 7 . laho 2 4 2 . we 
1 2 8 . to-einbran 2 4 3/ 
1 2 9 . o-e i sip 2 4 4 . dj 1 
1 3 0 . 8bdin 2 4 5/ 2 4 6 . we 
1 32 . 6pd ipin 2 5 0 . waras 
1 3 3 . masaeuloen 2 5 l . waras 
1 3 4 . masae-uloen 2 5 5 . bia 
1 35 . ahingoen <ahirigoen ? >  2 56 . anj an 
1 3 8 . nisitan 257/  
1 4 l . noj agak 2 5 8 . waras 
1 4 4 . leuo-een 2 6 3 . baba 
1 4 5 . wandahan < 1 3 >  26 4 . baba 
1 4 8 . noej arsak na hom 2 6 8 . 0 o so sem 
1 4 9 . nikirin <nikis in ? >  2 6 9 .  mo'e sna 
1 5 3 . braran 2 7 0 .  s iria 
1 6 l . sangen 2 7 1 . sawoerena 
1 6 3 . gositatnan 2 7 2 . aj a 
167 . hidigoen 2 7 3 . tabanikmoe 
168 . ma�ta-takoeinan 2 7 4 . oej an 
169 . i satj a 275/ 
1 7 0 .  sasmin/tasmin 2 7 6 .  dian 
1 7 6 .  nasoeso-en 2 81-286 . asa 
1 8 0 . o'etmoe 318 . we 
1 8 2 . dawimna < 1 4 >  3 1 9 . lo-em 
1 8 3 . t enon/toen 3 2 0 . lo-em 
1 8 8 . dit ere 325 . anoa-a 
1 9 0 . ho'etoen 3 3 2 . h6ta < 1 8 >  
1 96 .  koeai-ta 3 3 9 . �her 
1 9 7 . koeai-ta 3 4 l . oher 
1 9 9 .  ewin < 1 5 >  3 4 3/ 
2 00 .  t o-etneun 3 4 4 . oher < 1 9 >  
2 0 5 . bot-bot < 1 6 >  3 4 5 . < 2 0 >  
2 0 7 . oeetek 386 . dawim na <dawini na ? >  
2 0 9 . oeetek 398 . tara 
2 1 9 . noe l i  kesanitnan 4 1 3 . woe,itan 
2 2 7 . horetek-na 4 2 0 . hasoem < 2 1 >  
2 2 8 . imat-na 4 2 6 . ko'erko-era 
2 2 9 .  ratan 4 2 7 . sramin < 2 2 >  
2 3 7 . < 1 7 >  4 2 8 . sian < 2 3 >  
2 3 8 . eremo 4 32 .  arsj astan < 2 4 >  
, 1 1 8  SAWE 
4 37 . gar < 2 5 >  579/  
4 3 9 .  daraq , mastap boe�nda < 2 6> 5 8 0 . dej or < 4 5 >  
4 4 0 .  bora < 2 7 >  5 8 ! . loeamar < 4 6 >  
4 4 5 .  soena ( ? ) /tooen < 2 8 >  582 . medj an ( ? )  < 4 7 >  
4 4 6 . soeroeana/rhoehoena < 2 9 >  584 . < 4 8 >  
4 4 7 . leulehun� < 30 >  585 . < 4 9 >  
4 4 9 .  koe-lealen <leulen ?> < 31 >  5 8 9 . ( kain ) 
4 5 3 . dakam-te < 32 >  600 . idj anadj a 
4 5 4 . dakam-t� 60! . tassin 
4 56/ 602 . bana < 5 0> 
4 5 7 . anar < 3 3 >  6 0 3 . kat ing 
458/  604 . lo-elan < 5 1 >  
4 5 9 . koe < 3 4 >  605/ 
4 6 ! . gar-t e < 3 5 >  606 . hon < 5 2 >  
4 65 . toem 611 . anggar < 5 3 >  
4 6 9 . < 36 >  6 1 3 . j ana < 5 4 >  
4 7 0 . toem 615 . tane < 5 5 >  
4 7 1 . adakoem < 3 7 >  62 0 .  handai < 5 6 >  
4 7 4 . goeeteu 627 . dj ihatatnan 
4 7 5 . sio-ek 65 3 .  oesinat-nan 
4 7 7 . okseson < 3 8 >  65 9 .  kar 
4 75/  664 . aban < 56a> 
4 7 71 665 . eurj o'estan 4 7 8 . s io-ek 
4 8 2 . lo-edin 668 . beurgoe�da 
4 8 3 . sC'ln 68! . saboean < 5 7 >  
4 8 4 . t � sj a  682 . karah 
4 8 9 .  to-em 685 . boa ( ? )  < 5 8 >  
4 9 0 . goesaton 68 6 .  � sa 
505 . taman < 3 9 >  6 88 . maps i  < 5 9> 
506 . nabok 689 . boege < 60 >  
5 0 9 . t o-em < 4 0 >  690 . sawin 
5 1 ! . < 4 1 >  69! . kadam t im 
5 1 4 . j oe 692 . kadam <awen ? >  
5 2 5- 6 9 3 . < 6 1 >  
527 . tobrinda , weteubranan < 4 2 >  6 9 4 . oeanga 
5 3 0 . kamtanin 7 03 . b�si  <b�ri ?>  
5 3 7 . bagar 704 . dobi < 6 2 >  
5 4 ! . d j o-er 716 . oeaha 
5 5 8 . bot 7 2 8 . boa , moko-ea < 6 3 >  
56! . bot < 4 3 >  7 3 ! .  go-eirta 
5 6 3 . i s hwa < i shera ? >  7 32 . leum 
5 7 3 . hidj a < 4 4 >  7 3 4 . t�  anar , t �-tim < 6 4 >  
7 3 5 . te  < 6 5 >  
7 3 6 . sewewin 
7 3 7 . tangoein t e s j an 
7 3 9 . k1ingj ana 
7 4 2-
7 4 4 . kthandan 
7 46 . arana < 66 >  
7 4 8 . soep/sop < 6 7 >  
7 4 9 . sorer 
7 5 1 . saktan 
7 5 2 . wasim < 6 8 >  
7 5 3 . wangi < 6 9>  
7 5 5 . t iko-e1 
7 5 8 . te  de s/dIs 
761 . sepna 
762 . koersoep 
7 6 3 . sago�dan/te-dan < 7 0>  
765 . seksektan < 71 >  
768 . 5 bo� soem < 7 2 >  
769 . dj abr i ,  o�rdj a < 7 3 >  
7 7 0 . b�bon , oeit < 7 4 >  
7 7 3 . keda 
7 7 8 . j �bar/goej �bar < 7 5 >  
7 8 1 . ongkora < 7 6 >  
7 8 5 . m�s inora < 7 7 >  
7 86 . b6ange 
7 8 7 . wan honoq 
7 8 8 . ihitn�ra 
7 8 9 .  slkni 
790 . maw�sik 
794 . gwe < 7 8 >  
8 1 1 . j aho/1oe� 
8 2 3 . do-ega < 7 9 >  
8 2 4 . dj omoa , batim < 80>  
826-
8 3 1 . dj 5ma < 8 1 >  
8 3 4 . maroean 
8 4 4 . mawar < 8 2 >  
84 7 .  mon <mow ? >  
8 5 1 . loean 
8 5 5 . o'enoe 
8 5 9 . < 8 3 >  
SAwE 
862 . < 8 4 >  
8 7 0 . goeso'eroem 
871 .  6boeroem 
872 . embe1/embeu1 < 85>  
875 . b;§"s 
877 . san 
8 7 8 . oekoek < 8 6 >  
8 7 9 . e inoem < 8 7 >  
881 . wisik6rak < 8 8 >  
8 8 2 . boemboe < 89 >  
8 8 3 . b iak 
884 . goeeser < 90>  
885 . ko-erkroem 
886 . as/sabaq < 91 >  
888 . dam 
1 1 9  
8 90 . k61oemdan , koroeng-koroeng 
< 9 2 >  
8 9 1 . ehoe 
8 9 2 . tago 
8 9 3 . sarhang/k61oem 
8 9 4 . < 9 3 >  
8 96 . ig1e s ,  b1Ik < 9 4 >  
898 . eurg1eu < 95 >  
900 . dj aroem < 9 5 >  
901 . marga < 9 6 >  
905 . goeirta 
906 . j akra 
908 . bin < 9 7 >  
91 2 .  kih s 
9 1 3 . manhattat j akra nara 
9 1 9 . 6" 
920 . bo-et ( ? )  
921 . boet 
9 2 2 . awang 
924 . v1e-u <r1eu ? >  
9 2 7 . d j  e-ungeur 
9 2 8 . sewi 
9 3 0 . woij a 
9 3 1 . hi < 9 8 >  
94 7 .  e fmi 
9 4 9 . sewin < 99>  
955 . e2 
120  
9 5 9 . ada <100>  
960 . brabrenah 
962 . reureunse-un 
9 6 4 . t e s imloeln 
969 . kaso 
970 . kamah 
9 7 1 . diskim 
9 7 2 . diskim < 1 0 1 >  
9 7 3 . j anggoersoen 
9 8 4 . sio-ekdoen 
9 8 9 . so'ewi 
1005 . taj an < 1 02 >  
1 006 . bana ( ? )  
1 0 1 4 . nabarbakan 
1 01 9 .  hoeanakap goerbra 
1 0 3 3 . boer < 1 0 3 >  
1 04 0 .  has 
1 04 3 .  has 
1061 . j awara 
1062 . ekarena 
1 063 . tokona 
1065 . teuhuna 
1067 . j aartanena 
1068 . j aortanena 
1 06 9 . j aartanena 
1 07 0 .  danena , ekarena 
1 07 1 .  danena 
1 07 3 .  hanana 
1072-
1 0 7 4 . j aartanena 
1 07 5 .  ekarena 
1 08 3/ 
1 0 8 4 . II 
1087 . rangana 
1088 . t euhuna 
1 08 9 .  dam-damna 
1 0 9 0 . gOBa-goBana < 1 0 4 >  
1 0 9 4 . bej ana 
1 0 95 . dOhon 
1 0 96 . dohon na hom 
1097 . IIi 
1 0 98 . gheuna 
1 09 9 .  topner < 1 05>  
SAwE 
1101 . detandan 
1102 . kasikna 
1 1 04/ 
1 105 . ide 
1106/ 
1107 . bot -bot 
1 109/ 
1 11 0 .  waligoen 
111 8 .  eurintamna 
1 1 1 9 .  dj ardj ara < 1 06>  
1 12 0 .  eurintamna 
1 126 . daritargoen 
1 1 32 . dawimna 
1 1 3 3 . dawimna 
1 1 3 4 . dawimna 
1 1 35 . dawimna 
1 1 3 6 . kasikna 
1 1 37 . kasikna 
1 1 3 8 .  kasikna 
1 1 3 9 .  kasikna 
1 1 4 0 .  akabran 
114 2 . kamang 
1 1 4 3 .  beamdiana 
1 1 4 4 . dj ardj ara 
1 14 5 .  eunkritamna 
1 1 4 8/ 
11 4 9 .  irgoB soen < 1 07 >  
1 1 50 . beulik 
1152 . laj ana 
1 15 3 .  ase 
1 154 . goeasij a-hom 
1155 . goeasij a-ban 
1 156 . me sboe goelnan ( ? ) /tanasin 
1 15 7 . nab a bakam 
1 1 5 8 . sam-sam 
115 9 .  mamakna 
1 1 6 0 .  tahatawana 
1 161 . dawimna 
1 162 . s ibnaban 
116 3 . arteb 
1166 . i sehwa 
1 167 . anar 
1168 . o-ersa 
116 9 . bilik  
1 1 7 1 . amantj  ana 
1 1 72 . kakakna 
117 3 .  teara 
1174 . deij o€lgoeroe/hasgoel1  
1176 . go'ebla 
1178 . amesgor 
1 17 9 .  goeranin 
1 1 80 . goearbrab/goerhana 
1185 . bangoen <bawgoen ? >  
1 187 . loedan 
1 190 . soo soen 
1 1 9 3 . amesratanan 
1 1 9 4 . nak 
1 1 9 5 . tawana 
1202 . 6 sat6ran <asat6ran ? >  
1 2 0 3 . g� < 108>  
1204 . sam-sam toran 
1206  goegoeen < 1 0 9 >  
1207 . oerkarik < 1 1 0 >  
121 0 .  etetik  
1220 . wej oen 
1211-
1 2 1 6/ 
1 220/ 
1221 . watan < I l l >  
122 3 . e siwenan < 1 1 2 >  
1 22 4 . sasitnara < 1 1 3 >  
1 226 . n�ma < 1 1 4 >  
1227 . sara 
1228 . hatara 
1229 . soergwe sin < 1 1 5 >  
123 0 .  ahlo-en 
1 24 5 .  ho€rgoen < 1 1 6 >  
12 4 6 . go'edlo-en 
1 2 5 3 . to-ebrar 
1256 . hirfgoen 
1 257 . teninda 
1 2 5 8 . hirfgoen 
1264 . tatakgoel  < 1 1 7 >  
1265/ 
1266 . < 1 1 8 >  
1267 . go-eloe 
126 9 .  ai6bden 
SAWE 
12 7 3 . mamdankan 
1274 . hidlgoel < 1 1 9 >  
1276 . s ioeksioeandar 
1281 . oersa loenbik < 1 2 0 >  
1282 . go-erbran 
1 2 8 3 . hatanda < 1 2 1 >  
1284 . hatanda < 1 2 2 >  
1 2 89/ 
1 2 9 0 . taramgoei sfn < 1 2 3 >  
1 2 91 . tan 
1292 . wanakatan 
1 29 3 . ahatnini 
1294 . dan 
1295 . danahan 
1296 . wendah-wendan 
<mendan-mendan ? >  
1297 . ketaq < 1 2 4 >  
1298-
1 31 2 . < 124 >  
1 3 3 8 . oendang hatara 
1 3 3 9 .  j awara 
1 3 4 0 .  ekarena 
1 3 4 2 . oe�tnan < 1 2 5 >  
1 3 5 0 .  we stap goleda < 1 2 6 >  
1 35 1 .  anoerena 
1 354 . mas-dj a < 1 2 7 >  
1 3 5 7 . ano 
1 3 5 9 . eno 
1 36 5 . ale 
1 36 9 . do < 1 2 8 >  
1 3 7 5/ 
1 3 7 6 . ano ( ? )  
1 3 7 8 .  ano ( ? )  
1 3 79 . nara 
1 3 8 0 . baa ( apa ) 
1 3 8 3 . wakinwo 
1 3 85/ 
1 3 86 . wakinwo 
1 38 8 .  awe 
1 389 . odeassan <0 deassan ? >  
1 3 9 0 . keidj a 
1 39 11 . lelh e-um < 129>  
121  
1 4 02 . mekawit -nan <mekanit -nan ? >  
, 1 2 2  SAWE 
1 4 0 3 . kawitnan <kanitnan ? >  1 4 5 3 .  eundak 
1 4 06 . rej o-ersoen 1 4 5 5 . lo-een 
1 4 08 . naman 1 4 5 7 . gomoanak 
1 4 0 9 .  nama < 1 30>  1 4 6 0 . ondane 
1 4 1 1 . anamna < 1 3 1 >  1 4 6 1 . oendeseng goeahara 
1 4 2 5 . doemkoetet j akranara < 1 3 2 >  1 4 65 . babarhaseda 
1 4 2 8 . s i - s i  < 1 3 3 >  1 466 . ami skoran 
1 4 2 9 . hom hatat nara 1 4 6 9 . aseda < 1 3 6 >  
1 4 3 5 . irgoeana < 1 3 4 >  1 4 7 1 .  hom 
1 4 3 6 . damna < 1 3 5 >  1 4 7 2 . amiskoran < 1 37 >  
1 4 37 . targoeln 
1 4 3 9 . targoeln 
1 4 4 0 .  art igoeln 
1 4 4 1 .  art igoeln 
1 4 5 2 . tehutora 
3 .  N O T E S  
( ? ) 
( ?  ) 
1 4 7 4 . hom 
1 4 7 5 . hom 
1 4 7 7 . kamangseda 
1 4 7 9 .  desa/anden < 1 3 8 >  
1 .  earlobe = ihoela ( ihoeba ) ; hole in ear lobe ( for earring ) :  
hoergoena 
ear wax = artasimdin ; external ear = iknena 
2 .  ansen = upper eyelid 
noeesopna = lower eyelid 
3 .  mipna = lower lip ; goedi mipna 
4 . full beard 
5 .  kidneys 
6 .  instep ( o f  foot ) 
7 .  back o f  the hand 
8 .  toes  
9 .  nai l s  
tanana 
tahasongsona 
1 0 .  ball of the thumb = tahoetnoe 
1 1 .  finger J o int = tahaboenomna 
1 2 .  to sweat = i siatatnan 
upper l ip 
1 3 . to  run , j og : ora ; to  run away ( lari ) asin 
1 4 . ( more exactly ; t o  live long ) 
1 5 . i l l , as well as illne s s  
1 6 . ( cold shivers ) 
1 7 .  i s  described as  
killed . 
SAwE 
many <oeroewan ? >  men ( or women ) were 
1 8 .  (a dried l i zard , rolled in a dry leaf ) 
1 9 .  heren <thiren ? >  
2 0 .  great spirit ; lives i n  the mountains , i n  cave s ,  holes , hollow 
1 2 3  
tree s ;  can only b e  seen by o l d  men . I s  called u p  by blowing t he 
sacred bamboo flut e s ; require s sacrific ial meals  which  are forbidden 
for <women ?> and < c hildren ? > .  Thi s  name is only whi spered . 
Shed = Sangan 
21 . = sacred flut e . To blow t he sacred flute hasoemwoe 
2 2 .  made of  wood 
2 3 .  religious dancing = kroen-tom ; to perform war dance s  after a war 
expedit ion = wehatnan ; danc ing after a good harvest , etc . = soesj an 
2 4 . children ' s  play 
25 . large round fireplace inside the house : toetoe n .  loehin = semi­
c ircular part ially open front verandah on ground level over which  
a s loping roof  hangs down ; during t he day  t he people  stay there : 
it i s  also  used as  a kitchen . 
small hanging plat form under the roo f ,  on which food , etc . i s  
stored : harhara 
ins ide sect ion of the house = amatil  haram 
2 6 . the whole  of t he roof : mastap boeenda 
2 7 . ridge beam 
2 8 .  roof cover of  split  sago leave s 
midribs o f  sago fronds = manl iknan 
2 9 .  rafter of roof front verandah : 10eh6ena 
30 . back verandah = ikhana ; front verandah on same level as  t he floor 
inside the house : koeoe 
beam of  back verandah , on which  rest s t he couch 
3 1 . loose door made of sago midrib 
3 2 . ( notched log ) 
3 3 .  made o f  slat s of  black palm wood 
3 4 . = wall of hou se ( in general ) ;  wall made of t hin round t iber 
part it ion made of  sago bark between two rooms = barin 
horizontal <wall ? >  = deuleumne 
35 . post s under a rai sed house = hoeloe 
koe-te 
1 2 4  , SAWE 
36 . headrest ( piece o f  sago midrib ) = no-ertreu 
37 . horizontal t imbers in roof verandah = menkahinoe 
vert ical support s in part itioning wall between two rooms = gunig te  
somna 
3 8 . = t o  light a fire ; to make fire = s ioeksoewoengoen 
thin rattan used when making fire by rubbing it <against wood? >  
beuleum 
to make fire with the help of a ratt an rope = s ioek goe1s1n 
upper arm band ( for making fire ) = beuleum 
smouldering charcoal used to  light c igarettes  = t e sj a  oeatem 
3 9 . small flint knife = tOhon 
4 0 .  axe handle = bargoen ; hole in axe = 6ej oen 
cutt ing <wood ? > , of axe , etc . = j ang - j angna 
grip of axe handle = tOk6na 
stone axe = rho-a 
4 l .  scraper/spoon 
sago porridge 
for sago porridge , made of pig ' s bone = �ing 





pudding , made of sago leaf ribs  t ied together = hidj a 
pudding and hair comb , made of  palm wood = hi ' dj a 
4 2 . t o  boil , be boiling 
4 3 .  sago porridge 
4 4 . comb with a tassel < ? >  of  cuscus fur doe lin 
4 5 .  = bark loin cover of  women 
loin cover of woven rattan decorated with nassa shells  woearbon 
4 6 .  band on upper arm made of spliced rattan = loeamar 
4 7 . earring o f  cassowary quills  = doegamedj an 
drop earring o f  <phalings ? >  skin = dj aratane 
drop earring made o f  boney rings of the wind p ipe of a hornbl11  = 
hoemartoen goeng 
<women ' s  necklace of beads and shell s ? >  earring 
4 8 . necklace of beads and shells  = amoeaitanan 
necklace of larger , white sea-shells  = saran 
pendant made of one crocodile tooth = dj aroem ek 
loin chain made of bone < ? >  and brown fruit stones 
those seeds sagoedam 
4 9 .  black beads gsinggsing 





large multicoloured beads tetan 
old beads = anamtekan 
5 0 . rope of plant < fibre ? >  sang 
51 . or knitt ing , of bags 
52 . pouc h ,  worn hanging from the nec k  
strap = t ana 
neurboe - han ; it s carrying 
blue stripes in bag - and in other woven goods 
small neck and shoulder bag = hon-tane 
id . ,  but smaller = ser!moe-h�n 
gahoe 
1 2 5  
large richly decorated shoulder bag = oeh�n ; i t s  straps hen -ta 
5 3 .  not used by the Sawe 
5 4 . shoot with a bow = koeiset ar ; the bow itself  
to  bend the bow  = hej oen ; bowstring 
to  hit (a target ) = me stara 
lower end of  the bow = 6h6ana j ana 
top end of the bow = mazena j ana 
eye at top end of bowstring : kamtan 
s6ana 
eye at lower end of bowstring : t atakgoe 
rattan < ? >  to fasten the bowstring : oetoemnoe 
5 5 .  arrow point of  palm wood : koeatran 
arrowshaft : apt io 
n6mna 
arrow : connect ing piece <between shaft and point ? >  
burnt -in decorat ion of  arrow : arena 
carved decorat ion of arrow point : dj enabi are 
string used to fasten the point to  the shaft : bana 
barbs : oeroem of soera 
lower <end of shaft ? >  : 6hoana 
bamboo arrow point 
56 . shoot with a rifle 
56a probably  ' sperm ' 
5 7 .  c igarettes : saboeantek 
to  light c igarettes  : oh6ehoen 
to  dry t obacco  leaves : kangoeanin 
smoke t obacco : 6bgin <6bdin ?> ; this  leaf used as  a kind of 
c igarett e  paper : k�ntan 
5 8 .  ( al so : l ime gourd ) 
5 9 .  kind of  cassava with a creeping habit 
standing cassava : k6esbin 
saba kroea 
126  
60 . t aro ( colacasium ) : boege 
wild taro ( c olacasium ) : bam 
SAwE 
61 . pulp of  scraped coconut : woeaktam 
small  kind of  palm tree used to make < ' rosten ' < ? »  for sago 
porridge : tobo 
coconut shell : t engoede 
toemboeh-ball inside coconut dj oboem 
6 2 . sago pith : bobandeng ( raw , as  direct l y  from the tree ) 
place where the sago starch i s  extracted from the pith : natan 
to wash sago : nat an ( ? ) ;  to scrape ( pound ) sago pith : ran 
wooden sago scraper : dobosetan 
midrib of  sago frond : kandas 
roasted sago : ej oen 
63 . cooked : boa ; raw : m6ko-ea 
64  . . t e  anar : t ree < l iving ? >  
te  t im : tree trunk 
tree leaves : t e-arana or te- ara 
fork in tree ( t j abang ) = klingj ana 
6 5 . dry wood ; c herry wood = kwes 
66 . stem of  leaf s iwara 
67 . bark of tree t e-sop . White  bark c loth  : tawab 
to beat , pound ( tree bark )  : boeabgoel 
beater made of  sago palm wood : dasanteuheu 
6 8 . areca  palm : wasim-t im 
leaf sheath of areca  palm ( u sed to make basket s )  
6 9 . t o  c hew betel : ahintan 
l ime spatula of cassowary bone : ohot 
bamboo l ime container : asaptek 
l ime gourd ( round ) : boa 
l ime gourd , long and elongated , used by women 
betel  leaf : wangidara 
7 0 .  = large brown seed 
red seed = boeda 
7 1 . bunch of bananas 
i6et ek 
7 2 . ( fungus ) .  Black myalium < ? >  o f  fungus , used for making armbands ,  
e tc . : ngooe 
nose decorat ion , made o f  the same : h6eho�rtan 
SAwE 
7 3 . oerdj a : kind of fern 
7 4 . babon 
gras s  
fine gras s ;  oelt : coarse grass ; decorat ive tassels  of  
e ir!kin < e i s !kin ? >  
7 5 . tail  of  bird : boet6essoen 
7 6 .  6ngk6ra : c law , bird ' s  c law 
77 . beak of bird 
7 8 .  p ig ' s  bone 
p ig ' s tail  
gw�-dan 
gwe j abar ; scrotum of pig 
7 9 .  cassowary feathers : 6ha-arana 
cassowary head : doega-noerboet 
gwe- ransoe 
1 2 7  
strip of cas sowary skin worn as  decorat ion o n  the forehead 
b�s  ( o f  b�sna ) 
doega 
8 0 . large , blue ish-grey p igeon : dj 6moa 
goura pigeon : bat im ( also : it s crest ) 
8 1 . bush fowl 
82 . hornbill  ( Bucero s )  goeldj i 
b ird o f  paradise  ( Paradisea < aj oda ? »  : banam 
bird of paradise  ( Pt iloris magnificus ) : be-ugj a 
b ird of paradise  ( Pt ilori s regius ) : k<iskes 
bird of paradise  ( Selenc ide s alba ) : ko 
bird of paradise  ( Diphyblode s Speriosa ) : sara 
tail  feathers of  yellow bird o f  paradi se : banam 
8 3 .  to  fish  with  poison : tam�dar 
to  fish  with  four-pronged spear : sram 
nonoq 
8 4 . fresh water fish ( s imilar to  gaboes ) : soehoer < so-ekoer ? >  
flat s ilvery-blue freshwater fish : dihirhi 
flat fre shwater fish with long black stripes : was i  
flat freshwat er fish with long orange stripes : soear 
small freshwater fish with black stripes acro s s  : daj a 
85 . large pig  fly : dimboe 
8 6 . chrysalis  of butterfly niman oehoek 
87 . large , edible 
8 8 .  t hi s  i s  a large multicoloured one ; small grasshopper 
large green grasshopper : aekas 
brown grasshopper : wisi-wi s i  
gwe-gwe 
1 2 8  SAwE 
8 9 . large rhinoceros beetle 
green-black . . . .  beetle 




90 . = black ant 
91 . thin grey snake : betede 
b lack snake with white belly  
92 . snail  : koloendan 
water snail : koroeng-koroeng 
9 3 . small  white  shells  : oeger 
large white  sea-shel l  : saran or saranwi 
9 4 . b llk : generic term 
9 5 . crocodile tooth : sagate 
small  brown lizard = wihar 
small  black l izard with white  belly  = d�ng-dlng 
l i zard with green metallic  lustre on t he back tetagoein 
l izard with blue stripes from head to  tail on the back = de do em 
96 . tort o i se and turtle  
9 7 . new moon : namenhl1tar ekarena 
ful l  moon : namenhl1tar 
9 8 . sea , sea water 
9 9 .  = t o  rise  
1 0 0 . t rac k ,  path 
1 0 1 . = fine gravel , or sand 
102 . made of flying fox bone 
awl of  bone : louroen 
j awl1ra 
1 0 3 . Not used by the papuas of t he upper Semowai river . They know 
t hem from t he coast however , and call t hem : bo-er . 
paddle  ( daj ong ) : hos ; to  paddle :  h�s 
104 . crooked , s lanted 
105 . = blunt 
106 . also : dawimna 
107 . ( perhaps also : to loosen ) ;  t o  loo sen ( lepaskan ) : hoergoen 
1 0 8 . t o  s ing ( of birds ) ;  banawor 
1 0 9 . t o  call out : goeen 
to call somebody : goegoeen 
SAwE 
110 . = t o  abuse 
1 1 1 . on a carrying stick : goel  dedan 
watan : to  bring , t o  carry 
1 1 2 .  or : to  wake up 
1 1 3 . t o  keep guard ( dj aga ) 
1 1 4 . ( to wait  for something ) 
1 1 5 . to  smell , t o  sniff 
116 . ( e  . g .  a box ) toeroesoen 
1 1 7 . to  wrap around : tah�drap 
1 1 8 . to put away ( s impan ) : goeraq dij oergoen 
1 1 9 .  to  throw away 
120 . to  give an order 
1 2 1 . to  come bac k ,  return 
1 2 2 . to come back ( from something ) 
1 2 3 . = koempoel 
1 2 4 . one count s on fingers and toes  
6tan hat�ssar 
5 = one hand , 1 0  = two hand s ,  1 5  = two hands and one foot , 
1 2 9  
2 0  = two hands and two feet . One does not count further than t hat . 
1 2 5 . to  be there ( ada ) 
1 26 . all , everything 
1 2 7 . ( sampij ) 
1 2 8 . that i s  my wife : amde we do 
1 2 9 . afternoon : b6hra 
dawn doek- doekwir 
dusk : kawih�n�t -nan <kamih�n�t-nan ? >  
1 3 0 .  present ly , i n  a moment 
1 3 1 . old , from long ago ; old ( lama ) anamna 
1 32 . ( sunset ) 
1 3 3 . ' already ' as soedah in construct ions l ike soedah datang wes 
( soedah datang : wes katanda ) 
1 3 1; .  left hand 
1 3 5 . right hand 
1 36 .  and , and then 
1 3 0  SAwE 
1 3 7 . other words are used too , but mostly one j ust nods 
1 3 8 . but ( tetapi ) 
4 .  A D D I T I ON A L  DATA 
1 .  to  pierce ( earlobe septum )  : ken�nan 
2 .  lower j aw : r6nd�nna <r�md�nna ? >  
3 .  little  s ticks o f  reed , worn i n  holes made i n  the upper part of  
t he <tip  of  the> nose  : abdj 6tek 
4 .  loins oek�bna 
5 .  j Oint n6mna 
6 .  menstruat ion : dosin 
7 .  to  stroke : gr�tassin 
8 .  hip : osnand�na 
9 .  c losed fist : w6eksoen 
1 0 .  to  stay ( not  t o  go away ) l ikirin 
1 1 . to  become ( dj adi ) : mestap goeinan 
1 2 .  to blow ( with the mouth )  : boengoen 
1 3 .  to  gasp ins�sa 
1 4 . b linj oe  woeas or  was 
1 5 .  area , region : a  
1 6 .  pain in t he chest : ewitnan 
1 7 .  to  whi stle : serim�non 
1 8 .  pain s ,  d i fficulties  ( soesah ) karikgoelr 
1 9 .  old age : an�mna 
2 0 .  c lean ( not dirt y )  : dawimna 
2 1 . c lear ( o f  wat e r ;  bening ) : dawimna 
2 2 . c lear : loet6eloen 
2 3 .  water bowl made of the leaf sheath of  t he areca palm j oe 
2 4 . t o  cut : loern 
2 5 . to  stab , knock dangg6elbloen 
2 6 .  to s t ir : 6rmoen 
27 . t oeba ( fish  poi son ) soemtoeq 
SAwE 
28 . rope around the waist  n<idaq 
2 9 .  to dig : k<imaseteng 
3 0 .  to fall  ( d j atoe ) : dj <iran 
31 . vasanus < ? >  : koergoee 
j2 . vasanus < ? >  ( small ,  wit h red spot round the eye s )  
<dibla-dibla ? >  
3 3 . t o  sprout ( o f  seeds ) : ton 
34 . ornamental plant with red leaves : wemoer 
3 5 . large gourd used to  store salt water : boeloeer 
36 . kangaroo : oe<iri of goe<irik 
3 7 . pubic cover of  men : deba 
38 . pubic cover of  boys : waras deba 
39 . entrail s : nini 
4 0 .  buttock  cover : deba 
4 l .  t o  knead ( toeba , t o  extract t he sap ) keusinama 
4 2 . scorpion : g6j ek-g6j ek 
4 3 .  < ? >  stick  (mant i s )  : j euswil 
4 4 . wat erfall : oej <iboer 
4 5 .  t o  mix 0 : seoseon 
4 6 . water well : goehlo-en 
4 7 .  to  count bej akam 
4 8 .  t o  knot ; rope for knott ing b6eb6ektan 
4 9 .  message : idj an<idj a  
5 0 . to  plait : bak<ir 
51 . amazed ; surprised : hat <ira 
52 . straight , even : goe i s  
5 3 .  ring o f  iguana skin worn o n  t he upper arm : koroegwe 
dibba-dibba 
5 4 . ring of  plaited rushe s worn on t he upper arm : le-ug of  vle-ug 
5 5 .  bracelet of  blinj oe string : kimbe 
56 . tasty  ( food ) : tam-tam-na ; < to  feel> fine ( senang ) wat s<irgoe� 
57 . to roll up sahargoen 
5 8 .  to  wrap up ( boengoe s )  : tosoen 
1 31 
, 1 3 2  SAWE 
5 9 .  t o  stop , come to  a halt < inwachten ? >  
6 0 .  to  eat sago porridge : stoee ran ( ? ) 
6l . to  itch : etetik 
6 2 . to  scratch  : teeitin 
6 3 .  t o  shave ( hair ) : momgoena 
6 4 . to creak ( as wood doe s )  : sam-samkan 
6 5 . t o  creak ( wood ) : j argar goeitnan or 
66 . to  bite  : ahirigoen 
nama and oeras j a  <oesasj a 
ngeur ngeur 
67 . to straighten one self  or . . . .  euneungoel  
68 . t o  snore : drukdruk 
6 9 .  to pant : insasa 
7 0 . to  get a fright hoerson 
7 1 . to  understand : tawana 
.L 7 2 . to  stay somewhere : anama 
7 3 . already ( have come ) home : me shatar-beu <ben ? >  
7 4 . to  have come home : meshatar 
7 5 .  to  < loose ?> one ' s  way : gatasin 
7 6 .  to  cross  ( a  river ) : argoeln 
77 . approximat ely ( kira2 ) : bamki dagoein 
7 8 .  to  one or the other s ide : ihana 
7 9 .  moderate ( sedang)  : j awor tarena 
8 0 . nothing left ; finished ( abis )  : j am 
81 . because ( sebab ) : nawar bakam 
82 . in vain : geugoein 
8 3 .  to  knock ( e . g .  on a tree ) bobgoen 
8 4 . to fell  ( tree s )  saloein 
85 . t o  fell t ree s : te  saloein 
8 6 . t o  point (a st i c k ,  bamboo , etc . ) j amgoesoen 
87 . to  rub ( gosok ) : goel sin 
8 8 .  to  mas sage ( pij it ) ase oe  roetan 
8 9 .  t o  catch  ( tangkap ) masdara 
9 0 .  to  receive ( dapat ) masgora 
? >  
, 
SAWE 
9l . to  fi ll  ( i s i ) : rej Oe soen 
92 . · t o  l ike ( suka ) : ana 
93 . to  empt y : rej oersoen 
9 4 . other , di fferent ( lain ) ahana 
95 . t he same : kit -nen 
96 . form , c haracter ( roepa ) s6pna 
97 . in  between : t 1 t im 
9 B . about , t hereabout s nara g6eramdi 
99 . and , and t hen : j e-ungoeer 
1 0 0 . a s  ( sepert i )  : kiknen 
1 0 1 . s tick  ( t oenkat ) : doete 
102 . c arrying pole , pikolan neurus sin 
1 0 3 . nude : t ot6tnen 
1 0 4 . pubic  hair : arana 
1 0 5 . t o  attack : s i-si  
1 0 6 . to  j oin  <two piece s >  ( samboeng ) 
1 07 . to  turn : warigoe!n 
loB . <blood c irculat ion ?> : kloekta 
1 0 9 .  to paint t he face  boen 
1 1 0 . to sit in s ilence oersem kat goetatnan 
Ill . to be s ilent ( order : quiet ! ( diem » : dj a 
1 1 2 . to  t each : samkan 
1 3 3  
1 1 3 . nose decoration , made o f  a piece of  a small sea-shell , ground t o  
a conical form : masete 
hole in the septum for this  decorat ion : hoergoen 
1 1 4 . bird ' s  bone : doehoendanna 
1 1 5 . model ,  example : emarkin 
1 1 6 . to dig up ( boenkar ) : kamatrigoen 
1 1 7 . edge ( pinggir ) : doet soebin 
1 1 8 . <getah ?> : raktan 
1 1 9 . t o  cut ( t o  cut hair , with sharp bamboo ) boan 
1 2 0 . plan , purpose : goea go-ea 
1 3 4  , SAWE 
1 2 1 . insight , c larity 
1 2 2 . t in : dob�ndan 
SENTAN I 
1 .  G E N E R A L  I N F ORMAT I ON 
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  VATA 
Language/dialect  Sentani 
Number of t he list  8 3a  
Year of  investigat ion 1 903  
Place o f  inve st igat ion : Manokwari < ? >  
Name o f  invest igator 
1 . 2 .  OTHER V E TA I LS 
P . E .  Moolenburg , B . B .  < ?  Wil son , Leidelm> 
1 . 2 . 2 .  Questionnaire 83 contains two l i st s :  8 3a Sentani and 83b Yaute fa . 
1 3 5  
1 3 6  SENTANI 
2 .  S E NTAN I L I ST 
2 .  far em ( panem ) 8 8 .  otto segarroe 
4 .  furrl < 1 >  9 0 .  pede 
5 .  farem 9 l . rehere 
6 .  rna 9 3 .  orraglem 
9 .  anggel 9 4 . orr� gommanoe 
1 l . j o:r:ra ' 9 5 . j ara 
1 5 . j qrrembe 97 . meger! ger! 
1 8 .  j ol 9 9 . menlngge 
2 0 .  sewlboh 1 0 0 . me serre 
2 l .  t awa 102 . mere 
22 . heuwj a 105 . me ger! ger! 
2 5 .  heuwj a bene 107 . menggenl 
27 . sel  108 . memaoe 
2 8 . sel  109 . menara 
2 9 .  a l sjorra ( ? ) 1 l 0 . menaml 
3 0 .  sel  lll . megurrl 
3l . feeuw 1 1 2 . mehembal 
32 . mabow 1 1 5 . bah 
3 3 .  dH 116 . oggleb 
3 4 . dj e 117 . oe 
37 . marlngg� 1 2 l . wa 
3 8 . sorr� 122  : oelwe < 2 >  
41/  12 4 .; negl ( ? ) 
4 2 . nime 125 . kl, 
5 0 .  kerlngge 127 . eumaoe 
5 4 .  j aherre 1 2 8 . , ane 
6 l .  poerlnde 1 3 0 .  poeant j e  
6 3 .  mara 1 3 8 . j oegoe 
66 . j ara 1 4 4 . anfe 
6 8 . awawa 1 4 5 . enj en 
6 9 .  feboeroe 1 4 6 . nej en 
7 0 .  s laoe 1 4 7 .  darfoerldj a 
72 . kinda 1 4 9 .  noeleba <noeiebe ? >  
7 3 . j oenoe 150 . haningga 
7 5 .  j oenoe 1 5 2 . endanda 
7 7 . moe 1 5 3 . sigoj e 
7 8 .  kewah 160 . rehera 
8 2 .  kenj aoe 16l . t e  
8 3 .  kenj aoe 163 . sere 
8 4 . �:r:ra 1 6 5 . t e  
86 . otton� 1 6 6 . noh 
167 . ki 
SENTANI 1 3 7  
I 
169 . sobl 275/ 
1 7 0 .  kena 2 7 6 . neborefa 
1 7 5 . ari 281-2 8 6 . omifa 
1 7 6 . euwina <euwma ? >  3 15 . neb�rewa 
1 7 7 . ent j i emba 3 1 7 . doh ( torre ) 
1 8 2 . waried 3 3l . perarare 
1 8 3 . sedenderoi 3 3 7 . rot ere oena 
1 8 5 . seder 3 7 8 . ( korano ) =entoforo 
1 8 8 . abroe 4 0 4 . hedeha 
19l . poerefarre 4 07/  
1 9 2 . karogoewai 4 0 8 . m1eareiga 
1 9 6 . kamaoe ( ? ) 4 1 1 . t eboni here ( sembooi nera ) 
1 97 . g£g£ 4 1 3 . faihonggi 
2 0 0 . h�mehonoi 4 2 l . waroe 
20l . poehe < 3 >  4 3 7 . ime 
2 0 7 - j aherri agoi 4 3 8 .  hegerarre 
2 1 0 . boedoe boedoe 4 4 5 .  j am < 5 >  
2 1 4 . kahe 4 4 9 .  mie maoe 
2 1 5 . kahe 4 56/ 
2 1 9 .  fare nekare 4 5 7 . wa 
2 2 9 . j orrobam 4 5 8/ 4 5 9 . t aba 
2 3 2 . renobba 4 6 l . soe 
2 3 6 . rot ere 4 6 2 . niaoe 
2 3 7 . r�tere 4 6 9 . j oemarre 
2 3 8 . rot ere 4 7 0 .  j oem 
2 3 9 . < 4 >  4 7 5 . ie  
2 4 l . doh ( t o:r:re ) 4 9 4 . herai 
2 4 2 . m1e 4 95/ 
250 . j oegember ( fani: )  4 9 6 . ebe < 6 >  
2 5 2 . mengge 4 97 . sodj e 
2 5 5 . adj ai 4 9 9 . poe 
256 . ana 501-
257/  5 0 3 . herai 
2 5 8 . t aipa ( fara ) 5 05 . tame nare 
2 6 l . ta  506 . tame j ari  
262 . mingge 509 . tame ehatoe < 7 >  
2 6 8 . arab ere 5 2 0 . toe  
2 6 9 . emem 5 2 4 . boeherai 
2 70/  525-
2 7 1 . �r� 5 2 7 . morombo 
272/  5 3 4 . torre remeha 
2 7 3 .  monj a 5 4 l . ka 
2 7 4 . netemba 5 6 3 . se 
1 3 8  
565 . maro , temar� 
567 . maro , temar� 
568 . maro , temar� 
576 . nan ; glagen-eba < 8 >  
5 8 2 . poera <poe�a ? >  
605/ 
606 . benisj ang <beuisj ang ?> < 9 >  
611 .  moensa 
6 1 3 .  nana 
6 1 5 . fera , sorra < 1 0 >  
6 2 0 . fera < 1 1 >  
62 9 .  weui 
6 5 3 . segede 
6 8 1 . sabegai 
685 . au < 1 2 >  
686 . ingge 
6 8 8 . ingge 
7 0 1 . j oe 
7 0 4 . fi < 1 3 >  
7 16-
7 1 8 . eum 
7 3 2 . naj a� <naj o� ? > 
7 3 4 . s i  
7 3 9/ 
7 4 0 . s i  
7 4 6 . ofe 
7 5 2 . boerau 
7 5 3 . emmi 
7 9 0 .  e ira ( eut� ) 
7 9 4 . obbct < 1 4 >  
8 1 1 . j orroe 
8 4 4 . aj e < 1 5 >  
8 7 8 . ai boemboe 
886 . maat < 1 6 >  
8 96 . sige 
8 9 8 . saro 
9 0 0 . ka inkeroem 
901/ 
902 . ka oeben 
904 . j aroe 
906 . soe 
908 . ara 
917 . j aoe 
SENTANI 
9 3 0 .  nau , boe < 1 7 >  
9 3 1 . nau 
9 4 4 . j agaba 
969 .  toega 
970 . j aoe 
971 .  saba 
1 03 3 .  < 1 8 >  
1 04 0 .  deuw 
1 04 3 .  teum 
1130 . faia 
1 1 3 1 . leba-am ,  neba-am 
1 167 . au 
1 168 . ebe 
1 169 . miri 
1194 . mereniba demaba 
1195 . neidj e 
1 1 9 7 . hanengera <haneugera ? >  
< 1 9 >  
1 1 9 8 . weiroegwe 
1200 . abam 
1 202 . arega 
1 2 0 3 . be 
1206 . khenai 
1 2 1 1 . nadenaibo 
1 2 1 2 . j oed�m 
1 21 3 .  t anedi 
1 2 3 8 .  radj ere 
1 268 . wenimere 
1 2 9 3 . imbai 
1 2 9 4 . be 
1 295 . name 
1 2 96 . gurri 
1 2 9 7 . mehembai 
1 2 9 8 . mehin mbai 
1 2 9 9 . mehini be  
1 3 00 . mehini name 
1 3 0 1 . mehini gurri 
1 3 0 2 . mehini mehembai (mobe ) 
1 303 . otto minbai 
1 30 4 . otto mebe 
1 305 . otto nawe <otto name ? >  
1306 . otto garri 
1307 . otto 
1 3 0 8 . otto 
1 3 0 9 . otto 
1 3 1 0 . otto 
1 3 1 l . otto 
1 31 2 .  otto 
3 .  N O T E S  






bi mebi  <m�bi 
<Dutch>  r�g ) 
2 .  body hair = oeiwe 
3 .  = pain 
? >  
4 .  what ' s  hi s name ? = rahine 
5 .  made of  'palm leaves 
6 .  made of  iron 
7 .  = iron axe 
8 .  armband 
9 .  woven string bag 
1 0 .  ( four prongs ) 
1 l . ( arrow ) 
1 2 .  with patterns = au sj omma 
1 3 .  sago pounder = fema ; palm 
1 4 . pig 
1 5 .  ( hornbi l l  = t owari ) 
1 6 .  mate = snakes 
1 7 . nau sea water  
boe fre sh water 
18 . small  men = i sj a ,  i fa 
tall women ka!;· kahi 
1 9 .  t o  forget 
2 0 .  oe = not 
SENTANI 
wine fi 
1 3 1 3 . otto bi  meb i embai 
1 33 9 . sedem ( serem ) 
1 3 4 0 .  serem oe < 2 0 >  
1 3 9 8 . oterara 
1 4 5 9 .  sedem ( serem ) 
1 3 9  

1 .  G E N E RA L  I N FORMAT I ON 
1 . 1 .  BAS T C  OATA 
Language/dialect 
Number of  the list 
AWYA 
Awya 
1 3 3a 
Ment ioned in/dat e of receipt : NBG 1 9 12  
Name of  invest igator 
1 . 2 . OTHER O E TA T LS 
1 st Lieutenant N .  Binnendij k 
1 . 2 . 1 .  The stre s s  fall s  mainly on the penult imate syllable or final 
syllable . 
1 . 2 . 2 . This questionnaire contains two set s of  words : Awya 1 3 3a and 
Kwime 133b . Items in 1 3 3a and 1 3 3b show a certain similarity  with the 
so-called Taikat Family ; see l i s t s  1 0 1  ( Awyi ) and 1 02 ( Taikat ( Arso » 
in Voorhoeve 1 9 7 5 , p . 4 3 ,  1 12 . 
1 4 1  
1 4 2  AWYA 
2 .  A W Y A  L I  S T  
l .  kawa 88 . kiai 
2 .  minto 9 0 . me sj i 
4 .  begi 9l . doetoe 
5 .  manggar 9 3 .  petakker <petahher ? >  
6 .  nunda 94 . menggir 
8 .  nong gwoi 95 . pagoet 
9 .  kfatowa 97 . konkwoi 
1 1 . naime 9 9 .  nouda 
1 5 .  naimer 1 0 0 . kimer 
1 8 . nombroe 102 . konkwoi 
2 l . kamhoet 105 . memfe 
2 2 .  kommo 107 . dewaiki 
25 . kom deffer <komdeffer ? >  108 . menase 
27 . kamda 109 . baboerke 
29 . minggi 1 1 0 . baboerke 
30 . mindJ: 1 1 l . mabi 
3l . nardi 1 1 2 . kenj e 
3 2 . keria 116 . kennai 
34 . kamor 1 1 7 . toekoer 
3 3/ 12l . fagir 
3 5 . ka 1 2 2 . togoe 
37 . doro 124 . akra 
38 . soj o 1 2 5 . kerom 
4 l . togo 1 2 7 . senei 
4 2 .  garo 1 2 8 . kamoe 
5 0 . kamar 1 2 9 . sai 
5 2 . babert 1 3 0 .  wobio 
5 4 . benower 1 3 2 . nananam 
6l . embet 1 3 4 . ariman 
6 3 .  soewagger 1 3 7 . orom 
66 . winggi 1 3 8 . nini 
68 . emkoi 1 3 9/ 
7 2 .  emgamar 1 4 0 . neoefer 
7 3 .  emkamnemmob 1 4 4 . dose 
7 5 .  emkanj i <emskanj i ? >  1 4 5 . kenase  
7 6 . amskari 1 4 6 . daga 
77 . nj ouw < 1 >  1 4 7 . barbaroi 
82 . oewer 1 4 8 . boesboesoewo 
8 3 . woergagamer 1 4 9 . digoerar 
8 4 . minggir 1 5 0 .  pentaga 
86 . merka 15l . pengob 
AWYA 1 4 3  
1 5 2 . bofsoro 255 . aj o 
1 56 . moko 256 . mamme 
1 5 8 . fi 
160 . mimi 
161 . no em 
1 6 3 . j ana 
169 . agies  
170 . toenggoer 
1 7 2 . o imeki 
17 4 . mata  
176 . komnonggro 
1 7 7 . oembj ombi 
1 8 2 . memena 
1 8 3 . soegoer 
1 8 4 . kenat ( kenathe ) 
1 8 8 . j eta  
1 9 1 . takenaria 
1 9 6 . fo 
1 9 7 . kiaifo <kiarfo ? >  
1 9 8 . soembo 
1 9 9 . from 
2 0 0 . fiomo 
202 . wesan <wesau ? >  
205 . kabemberai 
207 . a s s i skj a 
2 0 9 . erbaba 
2 1 0 . kerai 
2 1 9 .  nanggeta 
2 2 2 . nerwoebabar 
2 2 3 . t it i t i  
2 2 7 . kamdam 
2 2 8 . gigirmako <gigirmoko ? >  
2 2 9 . begragmtke <begragnitke ? >  
2 3 1 . nondetar 
2 3 2 . wi sama 
2 3 4 . berau 
2 3 5 . fowoi 
2 3 9 . t eur 
2 4 1 . skworro 
2 4 2 . goro 
2 5 0 . mentoewa 
252 . j oeroem 
257/  
2 5 8 . sendowa 
2 6 3 . natar 
2 6 4 . awa 
2 6 8 . embo 
2 6 9 . nir 
270/ 
2 7 1 . embo 
2 7 2/ 
2 7 3 . j enir 
2 7 4 . natar 
317 . sei  
3 18 . j eroem 
3 2 0 .  sobat 
3 29 . astofra 
3 3 2 . j ab ingkenoi ( ? )  
<j abengkenoi ( ? »  
3 3 7 . mem 
351 . warn 
3 5 3 . tefe 
3 5 4 . akra 
3 5 6 . fe 
3 89 . toia  
391 . emmetkafeikoi 
3 9 6 . gokei 
3 99 . me sjotogoer <me ssotogoer ? >  
4 07/ 
4 08 . kenbakar 
4 1 3 . frusoe <j erusoe ? >  
4 1 5 . sihaken < la>  
4 3 7 . j oa 
4 3 8 . bogoi 
4 4 0 .  j oekoer 
4 4 1/ 
4 4 2 . sefi 
4 4 6 . ir 
4 4 9 .  mobi  
4 5 3 .  j ongom <j ougom ? >  
4 5 9 . bobor 
4 6 1 . matoem 
4 6 5 . j ikir 
4 7 0 . j ikir 
1 4 4  AWYA 
4 7 4 . ser 68l . sawo 
4 7 5 . dauw 6 9 0 . whatmas 
4 7 6 . j adan 691-
4 7 7 . kendauw 6 9 3 . goe i  
4 7 8 . sekranka 703 . no 
4 8 2 . doete 704 . no < 7 >  
4 8 3 . faw 716-7 1 8 . wafa 
4 8 4 . dedan 7 2 8 . kwi 
5 0 5 . j ife 7 3l .  war < 8 >  
5 0 6 . nabi 7 3 7 . wo oenibnib <wonoenibnib ? >  507 . j ife 7 4 2-
508 . j ife 7 4 4 . doewagqer 
509 . rawaw 7 4 6 . defiei 
5 1 3 . oebiai 7 4 8 . defagqer 
5 25- 750 . hekakap 
5 2 7 . naandow < 2 >  752 . j or 
5 3 5 . betenanap 7 5 3 . foerdoe 
5 3 7 . j o  7 5 4 . hekakap 
5 3 9 . moeigoe  <moe ij oe ? >  7 5 8 . qerara < 9 >  
5 3 9/ 7 5 9 . dundor 5 4 0 .  vadauw < 3 >  
565 . marow 76l . difaffor 
567 . marow 7 6 3 . j onggonor 
5 77/ 7 7 2 . mentakoi 
5 7 8 . enggara 7 7 8 . amdai 
5 7 9 . kenau 786 . kapso 
579- 7 8 7 . noordaan 
58l . norsoi  < 4 >  7 9 0 . j ango 
5 8 2 . kwibara < 5 >  7 9 4 . wor 
602 . wiai < 6> 7 9 7 . whathar 
606 . woro 8 l l . <woer ? >  woar 
608 . nabi 812 . abo 
615 . baiwoi 823 . koyi 
6 1 3- 824 . kenane 61 6 .  fanke 
6 2 0 .  fanga 8 4 4 . noi <10>  
622 . qining gifara 870 . woartogue 
<qeneng gi fara ? >  872 . emboe 
62 3 .  feihi 8 7 7 . ingi 
6 2 6 . gagarvi <gagaroi ? >  8 7 8 .  sobro 
627 . viroraf <veroraf ? >  8 8 4 . fi 
6 2 9 . boro 886 . woba 
6 6 8 . goegoer 900 . wan go 
6 6 9 . moejoe  901/ 
902 . wadaggar 
AWYA 1 4 5  
905 . rna 10S2 . misoe <mesoe ? >  
906 . mandaw 10S7 . goerbangqer 
90S . konkrow lOSS . nat imber 
912 . masa < 1 1 >  1 0 S9 . tegenib 
917 . rna 1 09 0 .  perga 
919 . moe 1 09 S .  j im 
92 0 .  mabo 1104/  
92l . boe 1 105 . totaf 
923 . maj afor 1 106/ 1 1 0 7 . doesas 
9 2 4 . magoewar 1 109/ 
927 . j emonuw 1 1 1 0 . waam 
9 2 S . maoe f 1 1 1 7 . rorawa 
92 9 .  maoef  1 1 1 9 . wasanwa <wasauwa ? >  
9 3 0 .  oebio 1 12 l .  tekamagot 
9 3 l . b i  1 1 2 5 . tewane 
9 4 7 . wonoe 112 7 . kaskar 
9 4 S . moetoek 1 1 3 5 . kinawa 
9 5 0 .  bogo 1 1 36-
95l . moeboe 1 1 3 9 . se sawatoi 
952 . obiade 1 1 56 . mesir  
955 . astofro 1 1 5 9 . nuntow� 
9 5 9 . minggir 1 1 6 0 . keumsir 
960 . ana 1 1 6 3 . tha 
96l . moekoer 1166 . b i  
9 6 3 . oebia 1 1 6 7 . fromgoegoer 
965 . oebiagagatke 1 16S . fromdoeboer 
966 . moemnatkut 1 169 . fromgoekor 
9 6 7 . oebiamoqo 1 1 7 4 . dandai 
96S . oebiaboem 1 1 7 5 . sekounawop 
969 .  sar 1 1 9 5 . kennengkwof < 1 2 >  
97l . menggoro 1 1 9 7 . sinikakau 
99l . gabenoemah <gabenoewah ? >  1 2 0 0 . mossewa 
1 01 3 .  imbi 120l . j emj em 
1 0 1 9 . gamenoi 1 202 . fi < 1 3 >  
1061 . toij a 1 2 0 3 . j au 
1062 . gwei 1206 . tewamne 
1 063 . abra 1 21 1 . bokri 
1065/ 1 2 1 2 . nangri 
1066 . tat imber 1 21 3 .  kenari 
1 067 . toij a 1 2 1 4 . geran 
107l . goi 1 21 5 .  kw�ankia < kw�aukia ? >  
10S0/ 1 21 6 . keniari 
10Sl . ne soi  1 2 2 0 . bebai 
1 4 6  
1 2 3 8 . kondegre 
12 4 5 .  j amko 
12 4 6 .  j angro 
1 2 5 9 . tatafar 
1 262/ 
1 2 6 3 . mokwoi 
1 26 4 . gagaka 
1267 . moetoeso 
1 268 . beauw 
127 0 .  qerei 
1 2 9 1 . tenatka 
1 2 9 3 . nanggare 
1 2 9 4 . nanggare 
1 2 9 5 . nanggar 
1 2 96 . nanggar 
1 2 9 7 . kenase 
1 2 9 8 . soewatai 
1 2 9 9 .  qenoegoe 
1 3 0 0 . woet 
1 3 01 . ma 
1 302 . nanggar 
3 .  N O T E S  
< 1 4 >  
1 .  pen i s  cover ( nut shell )  boij 
la . Dutc h  ' shaken ' 
2 .  naandow = to  boil sago 
3 .  roasted meat = vadauw 
4 .  headband = noirsoi 
5 .  ear pin = foibeder 
6 .  fibre rope = wiai 
7 .  boiled sago = oeras 
8 .  ( pronounce as  English ' war ' ) 
9 .  ( kembang sepatoe ) 
1 0 . b ird of  paradise = nerrowe 
1 1 .  bright stars = kwanggar 
AWYA 
1 2 .  not to  know = nennoko <nenmoko ? >  
1 3 0 3 . knoegfame 
1 3 0 4 . bakfame 
1 3 0 5 . mata fame 
1306 . kenafame 
1 3 3 9 .  asro2 
1 34 0 .  enfo 
1 3 9 4 . anggaboe 
1 4 02 . metoesoe 
1 4 07 . kam < ? >  
1 4 0 8 . kam < ? >  
1 4 1 1 . notemoe 
1 4 1 8 . tamne 
1 4 2 0 . mengga 
1 4 2 2 . anggarap 
1 4 2 3 . noea < 1 5 >  
1 4 35 . irkaw 
1 4 36 . sagakan 
1 4 5 2 . feikoe < fe ikoi ? >  
1 4 5 3 .  mesar 
1 4 5 4 . kontafoi2 
1 4 60 . kaamne 
AWYA 1 4 7  
1 3 . to  speak (many people together ) fi 
1 4 . ( t o  love , men and women ) 
1 5 .  t hree days from now , etc . batanoea , irinoea , ainoea 

1 .  G E N E RA L  I N F O RMAT I O N 




Number of the list  1 3 3b 
Ment ioned in/date of  receipt : NBG 1 9 1 2  
Name of  inve stigator 1 st Lieut enant N .  Binnendij k 
1 . 2 .  OTHER VETA I L S  
1 . 2 . 1 . See  list  1 3 3a : Awya 
1 4 9 
1 5 0  KWIME 
2 .  KW I M E  L I S T 
l .  rna 9 3 . batak 
2 .  bagqer 9 4 . mai segger 
4 .  nunmer 95 . tengoegoer 
5 .  bahda <bakda ? >  9 7 . kanmofia 
6 .  bahten <bakten ? >  9 9 .  babboer 
9 .  kiat 1 0 0 . geumer 
1 l . nondok 1 0 2 .  kanmakar 
1 5 . b i  105 . kanneab i 
1 8 .  nokwam 1 0 7 . kansagar 
2 l .  morn 108 . menase 
2 2 .  kam 109 . kanfara 
25 . kamabob 1 l 0 . kannagai 
27 . kamda 1 1 2 . kanmeneer < kanmenur ? >  
2 9 .  montoer 1 1 5 . agar 
30 . mindi 116 . j ofor 
3l . kenar 1 1 7 . tonggor 
32 . kamang 1 2 l . kantambar 
3 4 . kamor 1 2 2 . togoedar 
3 3/ 1 2 4 . akra 
35 . kasaggar 1 2 5 . habiong < kabiong ? >  
37 . droi 1 2 7 . foifar 
3 8 .  denisa 1 2 8 .  kantannam 
4 l .  emt ik 1 2 9 . ei sang 
4 2 .  gora 1 3 0 .  obiananap 
50 . kwiger 1 3 2 . kakenan 
5 4 . faiqer 1 3 4 . aiwai 
6 3 . ganggar 1 3 7 . kobio 
66 . barn 1 3 8 . nini t ip 
6 9 . moeriam 1 3 9/ 
7 2 . am 1 4 0 .  noembiara 
7 3 .  amkafkam 1 4 4 . bonor2 
75 . emtor 1 4 5 .  nanate 
76 . amoemoer 1 4 6 .  wagar 
77 . j ong 1 4 7 . kamkamar 
8 2 .  j oe s so 1 4 8 .  faigene 
8 3 . j oe ssonanap 1 4 9 . t ekagamna 
8 4 . masir 1 5 0 .  t ekabrambra 
86 . daga 1 5 l . tat atoea 
8 8 . menandi 1 5 2 . popokoi 
9 0 . giotoir 1 5 8 . fei 
9l . dagoet 160 . mau 
KWIME 1 5 1  
16l . nib 2 6 3 . nataba 
16 3 .  oewe 2 6 4 . awabar 
1 6 9 . hapsj ie 2 6 8 . j anatar 
1 7 0 .  t oeng 2 6 9 . j emnatar 
1 7 2 . woneka 2 7 0/ 
1 7 4 . meke 2 7 l . j oemoer 
176 . kamsa 2 7 2/ 2 7 3 . j anatar 
1 7 7 . wokwidwid 2 7 4 . nataba 
182 . demamnanaak 317 . kir 
1 8 3 . oraj a 318 . qerai 
1 8 4 . roroi 3 2 0 . sobat 
1 8 8 . j inta 3 2 9 . astafra2 
1 9 l . agabrata 3 3 2 . j awawa ? 
1 96 . fa 337 . mom 
1 9 7 . faboek 35l . warn 
1 9 8 . fasoembo < fasoemho ? >  35 3 .  teffe 
1 9 9 . from 356 . fe 
2 0 0 .  from 3 8 9 . aiwaii  
202 . wisannie 3 9 l . embegagarwofin 
205 . soeskoewonoi 3 9 2 . maij in  
207 . embar 3 9 6 . kakoe < kahoe ? >  
2 0 9 . emberbaber 399 . masj qoer <masj qoen ? >  
2 1 0 . serai  4 07/ 
2 1 9 . begetar 4 08 . menaoerfo 
2 2 2 . nunkembabar 4 1 3 . sinmevom < sinmenow ? >  
2 2 3 . nit ih  4 1 5 . menaoerfo 
2 2 7 . begagar 4 37 .  j a  
2 2 8 . hetkemba 4 3 8 .  de sia ,  gwagwa 
2 2 9 . nonmegainenggi 4 4 0 .  j awingger 
2 3 l . nonimber ( ?  ) 4 4 1/ 
2 3 2 . fromwisawa 4 4 2 .  j as i  
2 3 4 . bera 4 4 6 . iri  
2 3 5 . bero 4 4 9 .  mobi  
2 3 9 . t e i  4 5 3 . j ad i  
2 4 l . bewoike 4 5 9 . babar 
2 4 2 . 4 6 l . de qera 
250 . geningqer 4 65 . broewo 
2 5 2 . enggwai 4 7 0 . broewo 
2 5 5 . aj oeia 4 7 4 . j akoer 
2 5 6 . 4 7 5 . dauw mama 
257/  4 7 6 . j ado 
2 5 8 .  sin < 1 >  4 7 7  . kundaro 
152  KWIME 
4 7 8 . sedobe 691-
4 8 2 . ninggoete 6 9 3 . goe i  
4 8 3 .  faw 7 0 3 . na 
4 8 4 . dido 704 . na < 7 >  
505 . j i f� 7 16-7 1 8 . waf� 
5 0 6 . nabi 7 2 8 . kwi 
507 . j if� 7 3 l . war < 8 >  
508 . j if� 7 3 7 . j anar nibnib 5 09 . rewaw 7 3 9/ 
5 1 3 . oebiai 7 4 0 . denikar 
5 2 5- 7 4 2 -527 . < 2 >  7 4 4 . dimengqer 
5 3 5 . oraseisananap 7 4 6 . fiei 
5 37 . nis  7 4 8 .  difaqqer 
5 3 9 . moeij oe 7 5 0 . kakap 
5 3 9/ 752 .  j oer 
5 4 0 . < 3 >  7 5 3 . foerikaw 
565 . marow 7 5 4 . kakap 
567 . marow 7 5 8 . < 9 >  
5 6 9/ 7 5 9 .  didor 5 7 0 . marow 
571/  7 6 l . fagqar 
5 7 2 . bahersa 7 6 3 . j ongqor 
577/  7 7 2 . matawi 
5 7 8 . benoar 7 7 8 . anmiandei 
5 7 9 . anoea < avoea ?> < 4 >  7 86 . noorsofoe 
5 8 2 . kwibara < 5 >  7 8 7 . noordar 
602 . < 6 >  7 9 0 . soer 
605/ 7 9 4 . what < 1 0> 606 . ora 
608 . nabi 7 9 7 . whatj ir 
615 . gaj a 8ll . oer 
6 1 3- 812 . oertoeqro 
616 . j enoewa 8 2 3 . koej e < koye ? >  
62 0 .  j enoea 824 . nooij offoer 
622 . qeninggifera 8 4 4 . noor 
62 3 .  feihi 8 7 0 .  togue 
626 .  rewarwar 8 7 2 . gaab 
6 2 7 . geroi 8 7 7 . mei 
629 . bora <bara ? >  8 7 8 . keras 
668 . oekoerwon 8 8 4 . basa 
6 6 9 . moe i  886 . woba 
68l . sagoei  900 . wangna <wangua ? >  
6 9 0 . whatmas 901/ 
902 . wasauwer 
KWlME 1 5 3  
905 . rna 10B2 . bob 
906 . kaj oem 10B7 . boerbeangqa 
90B . oesi  1 0BB . t emeroe 
9 1 2 . masa  < 11 >  1 0B 9 .  nib nib 
917 . rna 1 0 9 0 . soerwo ij a  
91 9 .  moe 1 0 9 B . iri 
9 2 0 . maboe 1104/  
92l . thiek 1 105 . babar 
92 3 .  madoboer <madoboen ? >  1 106/ 1 107 . doer 
9 2 4 . awaei 1 109/ 
927 . mataro 1 11 0 .  waam 
92B . maoef  1 11 7 .  fromkar� 
9 2 9 . kioe kioe 111 9 .  wisairwa 
9 3 0 . oebia 1 1 2 1 . kakamna 
93l . b i  1 12 5 .  ninggir 
9 4 7 . j anar 1 1 2 7 . sang sang 
9 4 B . matoek 1 1 3 5 . wisauma <wi sauwa ? >  
9 50 . proho 1 1 3 9 . kasokat o i  
95l . mabatar 1 1 56 . madei 
9 5 2 . oebia dinde 1 1 5 9 . t owe 
9 5 5 . astafra 1 1 6 0 . keumsi  
9 5 9 .  oemiauw 1 16 3 .  tar 
960 . ana 1 1 6 6 . be  
96l . make1 1 167 . fromsaffar 
9 6 3 . oeb1a 1 1 6 B . fromdoeboer 
965 . oebiefabes igei 1 169 . fromqoekoer 
966 . mawodhet 1 1 7l . doe boer 
967 . oeb1amai 1 1 7 4 . bes1goea 
96B . oebiaj afra 117 5 . gamnango 
969 . j or 1 1 9 5 . kinnenkwat < 1 2 >  
9 7 1 .  pas 1 1 9 7 . nieskoes  
99l . j aman 1200 . sawa 
1 01 3 .  imbir  1 2 0 1 . fei 
1 0 1 9 .  begamenoi 1 202 . < 1 3 >  
1 06 1 . e iweio 1 20 3 .  j ou 
1 06 2 . anggawei 1206 . menamne 
1 06 3 .  koeriangqa 1 2 1 1 . bamto 
1065/ 1 21 2 .  baget a  
1066 . t emeroi 1 2 1 3 . kanan 
1067 . e iweir 1 2 1 4 . basi  
1 0 71 . fromenggadoi 121 5 . botobotak 
1 0Bo/ 1 2 16 . faiget�  1 0Bl . bob 
1 5 4  KWIME 
1220 . bagak 
12 3 8 . kwanto 
12 4 5 .  moebiga 
12 4 6 .  mebitoekro 
1 2 5 9 . qenat 
1262/  
12 6 3 .  mai j en 
1 26 4 . kanoir 
1267 . mo so 
1 26 8 . marap 
127 0 .  menanangkerei 
1 2 9l . natha 
1 2 9 3 . enggono 
1 2 94 . nangatabri 
1 2 9 5 . engqrawia 
1 2 96 . engqranangga 
1 2 97 . henase 
1 2 9 8 . soewetei  
1 2 9 9 . qenogoi 
1 300 . lahoer < lakoer ?>  
1 3 0 l . rna 
1 3 02 . nanggar 
1 30 3 .  knoegfam� 
1 3 0 4 . bakfam� 
3 .  N O T E S  
1 .  small  child = gir 
2 .  to boil  sago nadoe 
3 .  roasted meat wodow 
4 .  headband = sehre sa 
5 .  ear pin = kaj a 
6 .  made of  fibres = seli  
7 .  b o iled sago = oeras 
8 .  ( pronounce a s  Engli sh ' war ' ) 
9 .  kembang sepatoe kando / = 
1 0 . ( pronounce as  English  ' what ' )  
1 1 .  bright stars = wotoemoer 
1 3 0 5 . matafam� <watafam� ? >  
1 306 . kenosifam� 
1307 . kawenametebr� 
1 3 0 8 . kawaangqr�nanggar 
<kaweiangqrenanggar ? >  
1 3 0 9 . kawamin 
1 3 3 9 . asra2 
1 3 4 0 .  ankadoi 
1 3 94 . anggabomi 
1 4 02 . j oboer 
1 4 07 . ama < ? >  
1 4 08 . ama < ? >  
1 41 1 .  ning 
1 4 1 8 .  gomro 
1 4 2 0 .  mengqo 
1 4 2 2 . angqa 
1 42 3 .  noea < 1 4 >  
1 4 3 5 . meikawa 
1 4 3 6 . sagakam <sagekam ? > 
1 4 5 2 . wakaimoi 
1 4 5 3 . madei 
1 4 5 4 . kakawear <kakaroear ? >  
1 4 6 0 . wamnet� 
1 5 5  
1 2 . not know = novie ia <nouiria ? >  
1 3 .  with many people = fei 
14 . three days from now , etc . batenoea , irinoea , ainoea 

1 .  G E N E RAL I N F O RMAT I O N 
1 . 1 . BAS I C  VATA 
Language/dialect 
Number of  the l i st  
Mentioned in  
ARZO AND TAM! AREA 
Arzo and Tami area ( N .  New Guinea ) 
1 3 1  
NBG 1 91 2  
Name of  invest igator : Captain ten Klooster 
1 . 2 .  OTHER V E TA I L S 
1 . 2 . 2 .  Spelling : stressed syllables  are underlined ; e . g . 3 .  Noudoer 
Nakam 
g i s  pronounced as a German g in gut 
The name of the inve stigator is mentioned in the Sawia dialect l i st , 
a recently discovered manuscript . 
The language i s  ident ified as  Taikat ( Voorhoeve 1 9 7 5 ; l i st  1 02 ) .  
1 5 7  
1 5 8  ARZO AND TAMI 
2 .  A R Z O  A N D  TAM I L I ST 
1 .  Fram , -From 
2 .  < 1 >  
3 .  Noudoer Nakam 
4 .  Bej i k ,  Bij ik 
6 .  Bentar Begetar 
9 .  Kj at Baboejl 
11 . Noudoer Nondor 
1 5 .  Nongkoer < 2 >  
1 7 . Nonbejr  
1 8 . Nakam 
2 0 .  Nakamgoe soer 
2 1 . Moh Maw 
22 . Kam 
2 5 . < 3 >  
2 7 . < 4 >  
2 8 .  Mendi h ,  Menduh 
2 9 .  Mendihfogger , Mendihfogr 
3 0 .  Mendih , Menduh 
3 1 . Kenar 
3 3 .  Kaimbi  
3 4 . Kakwoj r 
37 . Droij Droj 
3 8 . Bawaj r Bauwoj r 
4 2 .  Mohkoboej r Mahkoboejr  
4 5 .  Nakamkoei Nakamkoij 
4 6 . Mahnangkar Mahnangker 
52 . Kwoudoj r 
5 4 . Ambor 
61 . Am 
6 3 . Maingg�h , Ma-ing-g�h 
6 5 . Toer 
6 8 . < 5 >  
7 2 .  a�ker ,  amkur 
7 3 . oemoer 
7 6 . oemoer 
7 7 .  Jong < 6 >  
7 8 . Kiem Kern 
82 . nisoh , ni s soe < 7 >  
8 4 . Tegafamij Tegafamej 
86 . Tegah Teg1 
8 8 .  Menont ih 
90 . Masier < 8> 
9 1 . Doboet - Doj boet i 
9 3 .  Bataik 
9 4 . Maj sj ager 
95 . Toer 
97 . Kenmaboej r 
1 0 0 . Kenmoej r  Kin-moe-j r 
107 . Kansegerj < 9> 
1 0 8 . Kanmenasij Kanmenasih < 10>  
1 0 9 . Kanfaratwangger < 1 1> 
1 1 0 . Kanminder < 12> 
1 1 1 . Kanminder < 1 3> 
1 1 2 . Kanminder < 14 >  
1 16 . Johfoer J�foer 
1 1 7 . Segar < 15> 
1 2 1 . Bohfreh < 1 6> 
122/  
1 2 3 . Fromdar 
1 2 5 . Kabohmate - Kaboehmate  
1 2 7 . A ' kwa ' fioh ' fioh 
1 2 8 .  Nanap 
1 2 9 . ti-sang-ke 
1 3 0 . Oebiahmoeiheuh-Oebiamej euh 
132 . Oe bi ' a 'moei 
1 3 4 . Amboelligi 
1 3 7 . Kwobbia 
1 3 8 . Nitih Niti < 1 7 >  
1 39/ 
1 4 0 .  Nour ( Nawr ) 
1 4 4 . Banar 
1 4 5 . Naatkj euj Naatkj e 
1 4 7 . kame-ah-ban neboeah 
1 4 8 .  negat ien , nigat ienh 
1 4 9 .  dj igagamereuh 
1 5 0 .  t i gamastah 
1 5 2 . kekeuwah 
1 5 3 . oeroem 
1 5 8 . Fegageutewah Fegagetewah 
160 . moh kamdewa < 1 8 >  
161 . < 1 9 >  
1 6 3 . Oeweh Oewe 
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166 . Aka f1f1ah <Akaf1f1&h ? >  
167 . Kaboh < 2 0> 
169 . abez1ek  abs 1ek 
170 . Toeng 
176 . Kamna 
1 8 2 . Demambereh 
1 8 3 . Oeraj a 
1 8 8 . Sogoeh 
1 9 1 . < 2 1 >  
192 . fa1 oraj a 
196 . Fah - Fva 
1 9 8 . Ser1h Sere 
1 9 9 . < 2 2 >  
2 0 3 . Fakoeefan , Takoeehfan 
205 . From - from 
207 . < 2 3 >  
2 1 9 . Bangger babah , Baggerbabber 
2 2 9 . nondoerfam1aseo-a 
2 3 8 . Gen1ngger 
2 4 1 . Gen1ngger Gen1ngg1r 
2 4 2 .  anggwah 
2 48/  
24 9 .  Send1rom 
250 . Sendir1h Send1j r1h 
2 5 2 . Send1roem 
2 5 5 . Aj oeah A-j oe-ah 
256 . Ma - mah 
2 57/ 
2 5 8 . s 1n 
2 6 4 . Neneh < 2 4 >  
2 6 8 . Jend1r 
269 . Joemor Joemoejr  
318 . Goerah 
320 . sobat < 2 5 >  
3 27 . < 2 6 >  
3 3 7 . < 2 7 >  
3 3 9 . < 2 8 >  
3 7 1 . Gen1ngj 1rboeasa < 2 9 >  
3 8 4 . Dj ad1a < 3 0>  
4 07/ 
4 0 8 . Koera1kend1afas 
4 4 1 . Wotdatker 
4 1 3 .  Aj ennandara 
4 2 0 . J1 < 31 >  
4 21 . Woe1tkwe < 32 >  
4 2 8 . Jit 
4 3 7 . Ja < 3 3 >  
4 4 0 .  Ja ' -ger ' -buk Ja ' -ger ' -bek 
4 4 1 . Jas1 
4 4 4 . Nakawa 
4 4 6 .  J1r1 < 3 4 >  
4 4 9 .  Meb1 
4 5 4 . Jomtom < 35 >  
4 5 8/ 
4 5 9 . Baba < 36 >  
4 6 1 . Doemoeroh wa-ta-wagger 
4 6 5 . Jagoewah , Jagwa < 37 >  
4 7 0 .  Jagoewah , Jagwa 
4 7 4 . Jakoer 
4 75 . Daw Dow 
4 7 7 . Kendaw < 38 >  
4 8 2 . Nongoet t 1  
4 8 3 . Kwo Kwa 
4 8 4 . Tago ssoe Dago s soe 
4 9 4 . mas s ah < 3 9 >  
5 0 1 . zara sara < 4 0 >  
505 . I fe < 4 1 >  
509 . Goewoh < 4 2 >  
5 1 3 . Kan b o e  < 4 3 >  
5 2 5 -
5 2 7 . Doe-an-kah 
5 3 0 . dow ( doh ) < 4 4 >  
5 3 4 . Tenam 
539/  
5 4 0 .  segaar segaar 
5 4 1 .  wa 
5 6 3 . Boe soer 
5 6 9/ 
5 7 0 . Marro 
5 7 3 . Serka < 4 5 >  
577 . < 4 6 >  
5 7 9 . Wakmorra < 4 7 >  
5 8 0 .  < 4 8 >  
5 8 2 . Barra 
5 8 8 . Na-1 Na-1eh 
602 . n1es < 4 9 >  
1 6 0  
6 0 3 . nies  
606 . ora  or-ra 
6 1 3 .  In-wah Inoewah 
61 4 .  wandai 
615 . < 5 0>  
61 6 .  < 5 1 >  
62 0 .  Fai < 5 2 >  
621 . Obat Fai < 5 3 >  
6 5 3 .  Manda 
659 . Jang-sar 
665 . Noe ' -or < 5 4 >  
668 . Moej oe 
674 . Meroe 
681 . Sagalh 
682 . Aifrur , aifrer 
6 8 6 . Wob Oewob 
688 . nimboh < 5 5 >  
6 8 9 . < 5 6 >  
6 9 0 . Wotma s  
691 . Wi-nar Gwi 
692 . Gwi < 5 7 >  
6 9 4 . Roe-ah,  Roe-ah-neb < 5 8 >  
7 0 3 . Na-nte-eh Nanteneh 
704 . Na 
7 1 2 . Tanah Tonoh 
716 . Wa-feh Wa-fe 
7 2 8 . Kwi < 5 9 >  
7 2 9 . Jaw 
7 3 1 . Wor 
7 3 2 . Oe ' wit 
7 3 4 . Di  
7 3 5 . Di  
7 3 6 . kwi nibenibieng <60 >  
7 3 7 . KniptOia Knipsia < 6 1 >  
7 4 6 . Fi ' e i  Fi ' eh 
7 5 2 . Joer 
7 5 3 . Foerkouwr < 6 2 >  
7 7 0 . Masem 
7 7 2 . Masem 
7 7 3 . Di-ai  Di-j a-ih 
7 7 8 . Wot -toe-agger 
7 7 9 . Te� 
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786 . Bagger 
7 8 7 . Dar 
7 8 8 . andamnat , andamnaat 
790 . Soer 
794 . Wot W8.t 
811 . Woer 
812 . Oeraba Woer-aba 
823 . Koj e 
824 . < 6 3 >  
8 26 . Neangkwai < 6 4 >  
8 3 4 . < 6 5 >  
8 3 5 . Nakaura Nakawra 
84 3 .  No-de 
8 4 4 . Nor < 66 >  
8 4 7 . Moe s  
851 . Na-ta-merah 
861 . Bogwa Bo-kwa 
866 . Begirgir Begerger 
870 . Top 
871 . Agagi 
8 7 2 . Kierkap 
877 . Ming 
8 7 8 . Angkofo Angk�f� 
87 9 .  Kwa 
8 8 1 . Jauwra Jawra 
884 . j amba s sa < 67 >  
8 86 . Wab-beh 
8 8 8 . Samatbitko h ,  Toemkoer < 6 8 >  
8 9 1 . Magobor 
8 9 2 . Wai < 69 >  
894 . Weh ,  oeweh 
896 . goeweh Gweh 
899 . Kwandaij 
900 . Wan-wa Wan-kwa wan-oewa 
9 06 . Kaiwom 
908 . WiSSlh Wisseh 
9 1 2 . Massa  
9 1 9 . Moe 
9 2 8 . Ma 'oef  Ma-of 
9 3 0 . Oe-bi-a 
9 31 . Beh Be < 7 0 >  
9 4 7 . Janar 
ARZO AND TAMI 
9 5 5 . Disi  
9 57 . M�-ka-wa 
9 5 9 . Oe 'mioh 
960 . Br�h 
963 .  Boe 
965 . Ka ' ni ' aar 
966 . Doe ' go s ' s i 
968 . Oebi a ' t o ' foe ' ah 
969 . Jor 
970 . Ma 
971 . Pas 
984 . Kobbies  
9 8 9 . do s doos  <71>  
1 00 5 . Koem < 7 2 >  
1 01 9 .  Ganawon , Kanawan 
1 03 3 .  Tor 
1 061 . Dj i-a-ge-rai Di ' a  gre 
1062 . To-a sang k� Toe a sang gai 
1 063 . Koeri-ara 
1 065/ 
1066 . < 7 3 >  
1 0 71 . Sekara a ' soewa Sekarembah 
1072-
1074 . Segatofoeah 
1 08 3/ 
1084 . Oebiam1er 
1 085/ 
1086 . Mej armbah Mej i r ' embah 
1089 . Mej amarot 
1 0 9 0 . Debottor 
1098 . Dj �mbar , dj umbar dj umb�r 
1 104/ 
1 1 0 5 . Jenoewa 
11 06/ 
1107 . Borri 
1 1 1 7 . Kwarrei Kowarreh 
1 1 1 9 .  Boh bisia  
1132-
1 1 3 5 . Wis sa wa 
1 1 4 4 . So ' ar 
1 1 5 0 . Goeramej ombe , goerawe ' ombej 
1 1 5 2 . Wis  sa wa 
1 1 5 6 . Frommai 
1 1 7 4 . Biskwa 
1 1 7 5 . Noft iafus 
1 1 7 6 . Toe-aih Toewai j aman 
1 17 9 . Kan 
1 1 8 0 . Kan 
1197 . Noe skoeskoe 
1 202 . mos sah mo sso 
1 20 3 .  Jau-Jauw 
1206 . moh - mah 
1 208 . < 7 4 >  
1 2 1 0 . Mandagafas sa < 7 5 >  
1 21 2 .  b�g�r < 7 6> 
1 2 2 0 . nabeugeuh 
1 2 2 2 -
1 2 2 4 . No-nar 
1227 . kis-j a-ke kreu 
122 8 . Non , Nof 
1 23 8 . NembusudoIh 
1 2 4 5 . wat k� , watkih 
124 6 . Meb itoebroh < 7 7 >  
1 2 5 1 . Gon-g� 'mo ffia 
1 2 5 3 -
1 25 5 . segoh < 7 8 >  
1 2 6 4 . Bawawor 
1265/  
1266 . m�sawa 
1 276/ 
1 2 7 7 . Dofi ' ennofi ' enno 
129 3 .  Go ' wa Ngo wa 
1 2 9 4 . Nang ' ga t e ' bere 
1 2 9 5 . Anggra ' bri ' a  
1 2 96 . Angga nangger 
1 2 9 7 . Kena s s i  
1 2 9 8 . Sowatai 
1 2 9 9 . Kenoekoem 
1 3 0 0 . Bakoem 
1 3 0 1 . Mangga 
1 3 0 2 . Te ' koe ' wi 
1 3 0 3 . Jie 
1 3 0 4 . Kouw ' wor 
1 30 5 . Kouw ' na ge t em brah 
1 306 . Korang gra b i ' a  
1 3 3 8 . Moe s ' soh 
1 3 3 9 . < 7 9 >  
1 6 1  
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1 34 0 .  Maiwah 
1 3 4 1 . Dagadi 
1 3 57 . < 8 0> 
1 3 8 3 . Ga < 81>  
1 3 8 8 . Da ga ga 
1 38 9 .  Fa me 
1 4 02 . Jawboer 
1 4 08 . Meng-ko -wa 
1 4 0 9 . A-rna < 8 2 >  
1 4 1 1 . Nieng-j aman 
1 4 12 . Noe nj a bandoeng 
1 4 1 8 . Merawah Merawan 
1 4 2 0 .  Meng-ko-wa 
1 4 2 2 . Ang ' ga Ang ' ka 
1 4 2 4 . boem 
N o . 1 3 1 
1 52 5 . Aman misia  j aman sagai 
1 53 3 . Dim na dor? < ? >  
3 .  N O T E S  
1 .  Bog�r - Bager - Bogger - B�ngger 
2 .  ( r  j ust audible ) 
3 .  Gamabot - Kamabot - Hamabot 
4 .  Kamtar , Gamtar - Ngamtar 
5 .  Moeij r Moe-j r Moerh ( see 1 0 0 ) 
6 .  urinate - ni soh 
testicles  - seg�r 
1 4 2 5 . 
1 4 2 7  . 
1 4 2 8 . 
1 4 2 9 .  
1 4 3 5 . 
1 4 3 6 . 
1 4 4 0 . 
1 4 5 0 . 
1 4 6 5 . 
1 4 7 l . 
1 4 7 2 .  
1 4 74 . 
1 4 7 5 . 
1 4 7 3-
14 7 5 .  
kamoj 
Ga 
Anderah < 8 3 >  
Ama 
fam�h < 8 4 >  
Koearnatka 
Te ' tau ' w�r 
Mir < 8 5 >  
Mossoh 
A ' soe ' ah 
Ja 
ga ' i sia 
( b ) i s ia 
< 8 6 >  
penis shell i n  Arzo and Sawij ah area 
hollowed-out fruit called gantah .  
gantah ; i s  made of  a 
7 .  see  7 7  
8 .  ( r  very short ) 
9 .  Kan can also be  pronounced K�n 
1 0 . Kan can also be pronounced K�n 
11 . Kan can also be pronounced K�n 
12 . Kan can also be pronounc ed K�n 
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1 3 . Kan can also b e  pronounced Ken 
1 4 . Kan can also be pronounced Ken 
15 . ( name for everything which is inside the body ) 
16 . t inea = feliti  
1 7 . to  go to  sleep = nigit i 
be sleepy : n�nfiah-fiah 
1 8 .  Moh , mah ( see 1206 ) 
1 9 . Nieb , Niej eb , Niej eup 
2 0 .  see wordlist  no . 125  




so ' a  bor ( bur ) place on which  t he left 
overs drop down 
22 . wounded foot = Tegababber 
2 3 . Amberbabah , amberbabbah,  Aisebahsebah 
belly-ache = babber 
24 . as  in Malay 
2 5 .  not original 
2 6 . that which  belongs to the sett lement Arzo = Tinimameh 
that which  belongs to the settlement Sawij ah = Jab itie  
there i s  a name for each  settlement plus  t he surrounding area . 
2 7 . not known in Arzo 
28 . j agis  = spirit in the fore st in which  only the women believe 
2 9 .  he who i s  out standing in power 
3 0 .  place where the unmarried men stay 
3 1 . 1;;:;;;.J wooden flute j i  
< 0 . 9 5m > bamboo tube , sacred flute momsar 
small  sacred flute made of bamboo mom 
164  
32 . 
3 3 . 
3 4 . 
3 5 . 
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� on one end covered with cassowary skin 
some people say j il i  
'\ notohed ladder 
3 6 .  midrib of sago 
3 7 . sleeping place of  women = j a  - de 
3 8 . Kendaw = to  make fire by rubbing dry wood and rattan together . 
3 9 . 
4 0 .  
4 1 .  
4 2 .  
� tam = bamboo fire tongs 
� __ 3 massah 
Zara-sara 
large earthenware ves sel used to  store sago o 
;1 Ife ( kind of  kitchen kni fe ) Koj e saggerkan Ife : knife o f  cassowary bone � 
= stone axe 
4 3 . boe ( water ) 
4 4 .  Koj � segaar dow ( doh ) 
cassowary meat roast 
4 5 .  bamboo comb worn in the hair 
4 6 .  Seg�rsah , Sak�rsij�,  S iksa 
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4 7 .  rattan armband o n  upper arm = awij a 
rattan armband on lower arm ( wrist s ) ; for protect ion and t o  make 
fire < ? >  = j arma 
bracelet decorated with  pig� teeth = sosaj a 
bracelet decorated with crocodile teeth = Trolsa , Tro ' i ' sa 
headband = Bak,a � 
white ,eed, ,a or '� 
4 8 .  calfband = Bang 
such a band is called beng in Sawlj a 
4 9 .  kind of  rope made of  fibre s of a tree whic h  i s  also  called nies  
5 0 .  arrow shaft 
arrow point 
to  shoot with bow and arrow = fai 
51 . the arrows are carried together with the bow , to  which  they are 
fastened by a rattan loop 
� ?� ft::::. 
5 2 .  same as  615 . 
5 3 . ( no indigenous term ) 
5 4 . wafeh < ? >  noe ' or = to  plant bananas 
55 . ketela g ant oeng = kapah 
56 . kaladi = j oekwah 
57 . young coconut gwi-bej er 
dried coconut Pamar 
58 . Roe-ah = fruit of the breadfruit tree 
Roe-ah-neb = breadfruit tree or kloewe 
59 . l ime box Kwi ' sag ' ger 
6 0 .  to c l imb a coconut tree 
6 1 . = mountain c l imbing 
62 . foerkouwr ( the fruit ) 
betel leaf = foerfi ' ai 
eat betel = j oer r.anap 
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6 3 .  goura pigeon = Nekom 
gum-gum = No-af 
yellow p igeon = Nies 
6 4 . small kind of  bush fowl 
65 . ang-ga-wa ( large , black ) 
off = red and green 
Nimboh = white 
66 . b ird o f  paradise  
hornbill = Nidwar 
Dj e-ra-oe-ih , Dj e-re-wih 
6 7 . beetle , black and yellOW� 
different kinds : auwfouw , auphau , oufou 
6 8 . Samatbitkoh ( small )  
Toemkoer ( large ) � 
6 9 . Do ' gwe small scoop net for cat ching shrimps 
7 0 .  Besoer or Boe soer = salt 
7 1 . nab i  (machet e ) ; dos , doos to  sharpen 
7 2 . yarn = Nas 
7 3 .  To-koij To-goi To-go-ai 
7 4 . ngobbommoffia = t ida b isa ( c an not ) 
7 5 . ( in the garden ) 
garden = Manda 
7 6 . carry a load on the back ,  hanging from a strap round the head 
77 . ( Mebi pint o e ,  door ) 
7 8 .  ( D i  = kaj oe ) 
7 9 .  Bo-assa  Bowa s sa Bos sa 
8 0 . no personal pronoun ; the name of  the person i s  used 
81 . (g a s  in Frenc h :  grand ) 
8 2 . ( al so : quick , fast ) 
8 3 .  = soedah 
8 4 . ( be s ide ) 
8 5 . in the house j a 'mir 
8 6 . j angan takut boh bi sia 
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4 .  AD D I T I ON A L  DATA 
1 .  bamboo fork for eat ing sago tam kwabberah 
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2 .  piece  of  rattan worn through the septum to  widen the hole 
or gaj a 
kaj a 
3 .  labu = sombiki 
4 .  papaj a pawpaw ( not original ) 
5 .  kangaroo = aisomoh 
6 .  Pat j et ( small leech)  wagah 
7 .  in a moment ( sebentar ) = minggoh 
8 .  I s ia contains a negat ion , e . g . nofi s i a ,  ' I  can ' t  see it ' ,  or : 
' I  haven ' t  seen it ' .  
9 .  to  take the oath = ma ' as sa ' im 
1 0 .  Begara 
breast and back cover made of rattan 
11 . small  mirror = kakawi ' -a 
1 2 . wild fig tree with j ui c y  fruit , sweet o f  taste waggah 
1 3 . crazy = Rairah 
1 4 . kind of reeds used to  make arrow shaft s = bossi  
1 5 .  Tontaur misi  nof  ' calculate how much ( it i s ) ' .  
1 6 . Joepre - Joepre - nof ' to see the whole  area ' .  
1 7 . Geninggir moe s soh ' How many men are there? ' .  
1 8 . Jaman ife di ' agre ' I  give a large knife ' .  

1. G E N E RA L  I N F O RMAT I O N 
1 . 1. BAS I C  VATA 
Language/dialect 
Number o f  t he list  
Ment ioned in  
SAWIA  D IALECT 
Sawia dialect ( North - New Guinea ) 
NBG 1 9 1 2  < ? >  
Name of  inve stigator : Gj ellerup < ? >  
1.2. OTHER V ETA I LS 
1.2 . 1. Li st of some words in the Sawia dialect for comparison with 
t he language generally  spoken in the territory of  t he Arso tribe  ( see 
t he Arso wordli st compiled by Captain ten Klooster < 1 3 1 >  Hollandia 
February 7 ,  1 9 12 ) .  
Spelling : 
Stres s  i s  indicated by an accent on the syllable . 
a or & are open , more or less  as  t he Javane se a .  
A long syll able  i s  marked b y  a superscript - .  
Word final r i s  almost always arrested . 
The catalogue of  the ethnographical collect ion of  the expedit ion 
contains several more words in t he Sawia dialect . 
1. 2. 2 .  The inve stigator has been ident ified , on the basis  of  his  
handwrit ing,  as  Gj ellerup < ? >  medical officer ( see list  1 3 6 : Sarmi ) 
1 6 9  
1 7 0  SAWIA DIALECT 
2 .  SAW I A  D I A L E C T  L I ST 
1 .  fCSr6m 
2 .  banga 
3 .  bth ega 
4 .  b idj 1k 
5 .  b6sroh 
6 .  beutega-banga 
8 .  b6sroh 
9 .  k1 ' at < kiat ? >  
1 1 . n6ndor 
1 5 .  nenmeur-dar 
1 7 . n6ndor-b1a 
1 8 . n6kwam 
2 0 .  1namoe ( r )  
2 1 . m6ng 
2 2 .  k�m 
2 5 .  k�m-abot , mlngeuerskar 
<mlngeuirskar ? >  < 1 >  
2 7 . m1ndeh 
2 8 .  m1ndeh-dar 
2 9 . moentoer 
3 0 .  kaseng1 
3 1 . kanar 
32 . kej o  
3 3 . kasagar 
3 4 . kamor 
3 7 . gaska1 
3 8 . tr6 ' 1h 
4 1/ 
4 2 .  rna < 2 >  
4 5 .  mengir-ma 
4 6 . ma-meut ir/ment ir 
4 8 .  ma-meut ir/ment ir-tenam 
50 . koealger 
5 2 .  k6ndor 
5 3 . limber-d6bl 
5 4 . limber 
5 6 . bliboe 
57 . koerlir 
61 . eum 
62 . eum-fira 
6 3 .  soekslig1r 
66 . wiger 
68 . moe s1amkoear < 3 >  
70 . soeksagar 
77 . j 6ng < 4 >  
7 8 .  klm 
8 4 . degah ( ? )  
86 . degah ( ? )  
8 8 . men6ntoeI 
9 0 . mes 
91 . d�boe 
9 3 .  batak 
9 4 . mensagar 
95 . to-er 
97 . ke-un 
9 9 .  makoea 
1 0 0 . kinmeuw ( ? )  
1 0 2 . keun-m6kwar 
105 . ke-un-noeab1 
1 0 7 . sagar 
108 . keun-wenas 1  
1 0 9 . keun-noeab1 
1 1 0 . ke-un-noeab1 
1 1 1 . ke-un-noeab1 
1 1 2 . ke-un-nlr 
1 1 5 . sligar 
1 1 6 . j 6 ffor 
1 1 7 . segar 
1 1 8 . meukear 
1 2 0 . meukear 
1 2 1 . bofrek <bofsek ? >  
1 2 2 . beutega 
1 2 3 . dar 
1 2 4 . likra 
1 2 5 . kamgoeeh 
1 2 6 . toengoe-gar 
2 3 6 . k1r-goerli 
2 3 7 . genis1g1r <gening1r ? >  
2 3 8 . genis1g1r <gening1r ? >  
2 4 1 . k1r/keur 
2 4 2 . goerli 
2 4 3 .  g1ning1r 
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2 4 5 .  angoeai 2 6 9 . j amoer 
250 . s in-doar 2 7 4 . awar 
2 5 2 . s in-droem < 5 >  2771  
2 5 5 . aj oea 2 7 9 . aj oea j anatar 
256 . mama 2 7 8/ 2 8 0 . aj oea j �nir 
257 . sin koerbangar 2 8 3/ 
258 . sin t agai 2 8 5 . nas i  ( j  anatar ) ? 
26l . s in-kir 2 8 4 /  
262 . sin-goeraj a 286 . nas i  ( j  enir ) 
2 6 3 . mamoer 
264 . mamo-er 
267 . nataba 
268 . j �nir < 6 >  
3 .  N O T E S  
1 .  k�m-abot : upper l i p  
3 1 0 . 
3 15 . 
3 1 7 . 
mlngeuerskar : lower lip <mlngeuirskar ? >  
2 .  both ( ? )  
, 0 3 .  perineum : woeIj oh 




5 .  ( generally one uses only the general word for child 
by it s name ) 
6 .  older : j anatar 
younger : j �nir 
( ? ) 
? 
sin , followed 

1 .  G E N E RA L  I N F O RM AT I ON 
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  VATA 
Language/dialect 
Number of  the list : 
1 . 2 .  OTH E R  VETA I L S 
WEMBI AND ETTIE  TR IBES 
Wembi and Ett i e  tribes 
1 . 2 . 2 .  This recently  rediscovered manuscript contains two l i s t s  
( a )  Wembi and Ett i e  tribes and ( b )  Wamber s i . 
Voorhoeve 1 97 5  ident ifies  Wembi with Manem ( hi s  list  1 04 ) .  
1 7 3  
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2 .  W E M B I A N D  E TT I E  T R I B E S  L I ST 
2 .  bangger 
5 .  bangger 
6 .  taih 
9 .  koffrai 
11 . nof 
1 8 . bofsai 
2 2 .  mo s sof  
2 6 . mos s o ' te ' fai 
31 . mendaih 
3 3 .  so ' Ih 
4 5 .  mar 
5 4 . a sgaih 
61 . ommoes  
6 5 . fanggrah 
68 . anggorah 
7 7 .  goe 
7 9 .  fur 
8 4 . moengger <1>  
9 0 . < 2 >  
91 . kombroe 
97 . kanggraih 
1 0 0 .  kesbe ssah 
106 . < 3 >  
1 0 8 . kwimbas 
1 0 9 . koffo 
110 . koffo 
11 1 .  anggrai 
1 1 2 . anggrai 
11 3 .  a ' faih  
1 1 4 . anggrai 
1 1 5 . < 4 >  
1 22/ 
12 3 .  taih 
3 .  N O T E S  
1 .  fom = lower leg 
2 .  t high = gemoh 
3 .  second toe = o ' fo1h 
third toe = ko ' fo1h 
1 3 8 . niti  
184/ 
185 . mabuq 
4 2 0 . < 5 >  
4 21 . di  soem toffroh 
4 3 7 . j oe f  
4 4 1 .  s i e s  
4 4 6 . anggar 
4 58/ 
4 5 9 . < 6 >  
4 7 0 . kof 
522 . affer < 7 >  
5 7 7 . moj oh < 8 >  
5 7 9 . skivor < skwor ? >  
579-
581 . < 9 >  
5 8 4 . ige <10>  
6 05/ 
606 . nokki < 1 1 >  
61 3 .  sar 
61 6 .  moer < 12 >  
692 . woe 
7 4 6 . tefri  < 1 3 >  
8 1 1 . wor 
823 . koj e 
889 . j as 
91 9 .  oe somb 
9 3 0 . nanoe 
9 4 7 .  mokko 
96 9 .  sok 
1 2 0 2 . noes 
1 27 9 . awa < 1 4 >  
1 3 3 9 .  bossa 
1 4 2 2 . mong < 15 >  
WEMBI AND ETTIE TRIBES 1 7 5  
4 .  bonggoreh = collarbone 
5 .  three kinds of sacred bamboo flutes : 1 .  wongken ,  2 .  boeroe-boeroe 
3 .  perfof 
6 .  vert ical t imber in wall of  house 
top of  tho s e  = j ebuk 
7 .  affer 
8 .  moj oh 
earthenware pot � 
decorative wai s tband 
mee ' uw :  horizontal t imber on 
9 .  sebbor = decorative bands over t he shoulders and acros s  the breast 
boe rattan band worn around the head 
1 0 . ige decorat ive band round the neck 
1 1 .  nokki = string bag , worn on the back 
1 2 .  moer = arrow shaft 
1 3 . rib of sago leaf engo s 
1 4 . awa = t o  go , run away 
1 5 .  mong = t omorrow ( bi s soq )  
4 .  A D D I T I ON A L  DATA 
1 .  bor : peni s shell 
2 .  foe f : wooden horn 
3 .  tegongger : piece of wood whic h  i s  beaten ( tong2 ) 
4 .  ensoenggroh : headdres s  made of  t he leaf sheath of  the sago palm 
worn when danc ing 
5 .  boegoe ' ar : rattan cuirass  
6 .  fave : burial plat form 
7 .  gofkar : t rough for storing sago ; made of sago palm leaf sheath 

1 .  G E N E RA L  I N F O RMAT I ON 
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  VATA 
Langua�e/dialect 
Number of  the l i st : 
1 . 2 .  OTHER V E TA I LS 
WAMBERS I 
Wambersi  
1 . 2. 2 .  See Wembi and Ett ie tribe s .  
1 7 7  
1 7 8  
2 .  WAMBE R S I L I S T 
2 .  bagger 
5 .  biek 
6 .  petegai  
9 .  kiat 
11 . nondor 
1 8 . kamsagger 
22 . kamfogger 
3 3 . kambi 
4 5 .  meh 
5 4 . amber 
6 3 .  j akamber 
68 . amboemiar 
7 9 .  fur 
86 . mekoear 
9 0 . < 1 >  
9 l . mongorri 
95 . kentar 
1 0 0 . kenmer 
1 0 6 . < 2 >  
108 . mekrassi  
1 0 9 . menoeaboer 
1 1 0 . menoeaboer 
l 1 l . menoeaboer 
1 1 2 . menoeaboer 
1 1 3 . mekrass i  
1 2 2 /  
1 2 3 . petegai 
3 .  N O T E S  
1 .  guj uk : thigh 
WAMBERSI 
2 4 l . gir ( gur ) 
2 4 2 . goerai 
250 . sien 
2 5 2 . soe 
3 4 3/ 
3 4 4 . < 3 >  
4 2 0 . mom , momsar < 4 >  
4 2 l . wong 
4 3 7 . j a  
4 4 l . s ies  
4 4 6 . anggar 
4 58/ 
4 5 9 . < 5 >  
4 7 0 . broe 
5 2 2 . pas� <6>  
5 7 7 . a skaiser < 7 >  
5 7 9 . awiah 
57 9·-
5 8l . < 8 >  
584 . wanggesah < 9 >  
6 1 3 . knee 
61 6 .  borri < 1 0> 
691-
6 9 3 . gwi 
7 4 6 . < 1 1 >  
9 3 0 . oebia 
969 . sur 
2 .  menoeaboer : second toe , third toe , fourth toe , fift h  toe 
3 .  j agis  : forest spirit 
4 .  = two kinds of sacred bamboo flutes  
5 .  mee ' uw : vert ical t imber of  wall ; horizontal t imber on top of  
tho se : j ebuk 
6 .  pas� : earthenware pot e 
7 .  askaiser : decorat ive waistband 
WAMBERSI 1 7 9  
8 .  ora benoei : decorat ive band running acros s  the breast and over 
both shoulders 
wur : rattan band round the head 
met oegioe : decorat ive band worn on the calf  of the leg 
9 .  decorat ive band round the neck 
1 0 .  = arrow shaft 
11 . rib of sago leaf j abaggi 
4 .  A D D I T I ON A L  D ATA 
1 .  ganteh : penis shell 
2 .  j i  : wooden horn 
3 .  mamduk : piece of wood whic h  i s  beaten ( tong2 ) 
4 .  nagawai : headdres s  made of  a leaf sheath of  sago palm , worn at 
dance s  
5 .  j agoewa : women ' s  quarters in  the house 
6 .  begara : rattan cuirass  
7 .  keneh : wooden pin worn t hrough the septum 

P A P U A N  L A N G U AG E S : C E N T RA L  H I G H L A N D S  

JAB ! 
1 .  G E N E RA L  I N FO RMAT I O N 
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  VATA 
1 .  2 .  
Language/dialect  Jab i 
Number of  t he list  141a  
Ment ioned in/date of receipt : NBG 1 91 3  
1 . 2 . 2 .  List  1 4 1  contains two set s of  word s : 1 4 1 a  Jabi and 1 4 1b Irsam . 
Voorhoeve 1 9 7 5  PL , B . 3 1 ,  p . 9 :  Jabi = Ekagi . 
1 8 3  
1 8 4  JAB I 
2 .  J A B I L I ST 
2 .  miro 94 . badam1to  
4 .  korahe 95 . lane 
6 .  naraoeroekw01 97 . baone 
8 .  1 so  100 . baboekw01 
9 .  rapa 10l . bahaboegw01 
11 . peka 102 . baene 
17 . kauroerotete  105 . barope 
18 . okaj asoema 106 . k1po 
2l . 1kaone 107 . 1baropepoew0 1 
22 . nepahe 1 0 8 . 1barope abera 
25 . peoko 1 0 9 . 1barope abera 
27 . kona11so 110 . 1barope abera 
2 9 .  1regue 11l . 1barope abera 
30 . kona11so 1 1 2 . 1barope oen1a 
3l . oreetoen eta 1 1 6 . ak1ha 
32 . m1bague 12l . 1da 
3 4 . 1kAwoere 1 2 2 . badoolso 
3 31 1 2 3 . badoolso 
3 5 . 1rro 1 2 5 . agu1epoeretoema1 3 8 . mara 1 2 8 . ak1na1 4 l . 1 soehoeba 1 2 9 . 1rapoe 4 2 .  amma 1 3 0 .  1n1na1 4 5 .  amma 1 3 3 . modenato teha 5 0 . m1to 1 3 4 . modenato teha 52 . k1po 1 3 7 . marane 5 4 . mado 1 3 8 . n10em1 
6l . 1boebe 1 4 4 . sone 6 3 . matoka 1 4 5 . 1n10eb1 66 . matoka 1 4 6 . atoenaoem1 69 . boeboe 1 4 7 . 1noewahoba 72 . bata1 1 4 8 .  ak10em1 7 5 . bapoeta1 1 4 9 . agnito 7 7 . pa 1 5 0 . agn1to 
7 8 . t oer1 1 5 l . p1toma1 < 2 >  8 2 .  rota1 1 5 3 . ade 8 4 . bado 1 6 0 . ah1bataj e 8 6 . 1nHine < 1 >  167 . agmepoeretoewa1 8 8 .  1aboew01 <aqmepoeretoewa1 ? >  
9 0 . made 1 6 9 .  1par1 
9l . 1n1boegw01 1 7 0 .  ahoe1j ahe 
9 3 . 1n1pe 1 8 3 . bokata 
1 8 8 . tona bokata 
190 . maki kerai 
1 9 1 . makidaboo <makidatao ? >/ 
t idepi sa 
196 . i sanai 
2 0 0 . didi 
2 1 9 .  mirOdidi 
2 3 9 . eka 
2 4 1 . same 
2 4 2 . saramo 
2 4 8/ 
2 4 9 . appi 
2 5 0 .  t idehamatoha 
2 5 5 . sokapai 
256 . kamainike 
261 . samasoka 
262 . appi 
2 6 3 . wabi 
2 6 4 . kamainike 
268 . weneka 
2 6 9 .  weneka 
317 . same 
318 .  terimo 
3 2 0 .  asai 
3 3 1 . potatai 
3 3 2 . pota 
3 4 3/ 
3 4 4 . t enenie rapope < 3 >  
3 51 . kas iatai < 4 >  
3 5 3 . hoebi  
4 07/ 
4 0 8 . akwaisameboeki nepemane < 5 >  
4 1 0 .  eramimina akwaisameboeki 
4 1 3 . bodoibo < 6> 
4 2 8 . oete 
4 3 7 . oekwoi < 7 >  
4 4 1/ 
4 4 2 . t sj oekihadiko 
4 4 9 . oewaridoba 
4 56/ 
4 5 7 . towoekwo i < 8 >  
4 6 6 . koeroe < 9 >  
4 7 5 . oetoe 
JABl 1 8 5  
4 7 5 /  
4 77/  
4 7 8 . 
4 8 2 . 
oetoerobai ,  oetoemadikai 
nakari 
4 8 3 . 
5 05 . 
506 . 
5 09 . 
5 1 5 . 
5 2 5-
527 . 
5 3 4 . 
5 4 1 .  
5 7 9/ 
5 8 0 . 
5 8 5 . 
6 00 . 
6 1 4 . 
6 15 . 
613-
616 .  
6 2 0 . 
62 3 .  
kili  < 1 0> 
poetih  < 1 1 >  
niokiemawai 




i s soe  
kadikad i ,  kandi-kandia < 1 3 >  






p�da akisoel0 <pada 
aki sodo ? >  
625 . warikomi 
627 . b ido 
6 5 3 .  boeri 
671/ 
672 .  mos ato 
681 . < 1 5 >  
682 . kauwe 
688 . amberpome 
689 . oema? , nommo? 
69 4 . tene 
702 . dara 
716-
7 1 8 . mapi <maj u ? > , toewo 
7 3 4 . p i sa 
7 3 9/ 
7 4 0 . i sj abai , pisakaro 
7 4 6 . pisa  isai  
7 5 2 . bereoeta 
7 5 3 . isa 
7 5 4 . moni so 
1 8 6  JABl 
7 7 3 . ipira/doedo 1 21 l .  agwari 
7 9 4 . woda 121 3 .  ranetamikoema 
8 l l . dodi 1 2 2 0 . akidaki 
8 2 3 . orebedo 1221 . i s ioettawaboegue 
8 2 4 . < 1 6> 1 2 3 8 .  aniboeki 
8 3 4 . teha 1 2 9 3 . ena 
8 4 4 . mabe  < 1 7 >  1 2 9 4 . wisa 
87l . mako 1 2 9 5 . wido 
8 7 8 . p isai 1296 . wil  
8 7 9 . orasina 1297 . idipi 
8 8 4 . eta ,  oeki < 1 8 >  1 2 9 8 . mennomi 
886 . orasina 1299 . pitoea 
892 . pakomahe 1 300 . warowo 
906 . keno 1 30l . iseh 
908 . eda < 1 9 >  1 302 . rat i 
9 1 2 . apaikapo 1 30 3 .  ena 
9 1 9 . idi 1 3 0 4 . < 2 6 >  
9 2 4 . t sj i li  < 2 0> 1 3 0 5 . <2 6 >  
9 26 . maranai 1 306 . < 2 6 >  
927 . makipiri 1 3 0 7 . < 2 6 >  
9 2 8 . dobi 1 308 . < 2 6 >  
9 3 0 . oewil. 1 3 0 9 . < 2 6 >  
9 3 l . maikai 1 31 0 .  < 2 6 >  
9 4 7 . kebo < 2 1 >  1 3ll . < 2 6 >  
9 5 9 . naha < 2 2 >  1 3 1 2 . hangkoekere 
9 6 3 . oew� abi 1 3 1 3-
964 . p isakobiwitata 1 3 37 . < 2 7 >  
965 . momato 1 3 9 4 . awena < 2 8 >  
966 . sawi 1 39 8 .  taa 
9 9 3 . nemareboha 1 4 0 2 . < 2 9 >  
995 . aberreme 1 4 0 3 .  boeneta 
1 01 9 .  anekata 1 4 09 . todoto 
1 0 3 3 .  mowane 1 4 1 8 .  akkioto 
1067- 14 1 9 .  retohato < 30> 
1 06 9 . moetora t inai < 2 3> 1 4 2 2 . aweta 
1 0 7 0 . t idepisa < 2 4 >  1 4 2 3 . awetahato 
1l04/  1 4 25 . boeneta < 31 >  
1 l 0 5 . robi 1 4 5 2 . ibadan 
1 l 06/ 1 4 5 3 .  otadani 1l07 . o < 2 5 >  
1 202 . mana 1 4 71 . beeuw 
1 4 7 2 .  eei  
3 .  N O T E S  
l .  instep : inij one 
2 .  with stretched legs 
3 .  spirit 
4 .  kasia sarong 
tai = to  make 
JAB! 
5 .  marriage ceremony : akwaisameboeki pate mepimaambe 
to marry : akwaisameboeki nepemaane 
unmarried : appi 
married : wakaboeki 
6 .  also : b irth 




lean-to : t inoekwoi 
8 .  ( raised ) 
9 .  rooms 
1 0 .  dust ( aboe ) 
1 1 . as  sold by traders 
1 2 .  ikiwori : stone axe 
t sika : iron axe 
1 3 .  kadi-kadi : armband 
kandi-kandia : ring round the ankle 
1 4 . = beads 
15 . tauwanai : to  smoke tobacco 
1 6 . goura pigeon : pipio 
fal inggo : s ira 
17 . bird of  paradi se 
hornbill  : omaai 
1 8 .  eta : large 
oeki : small 
1 9 .  full  moon : ibopoe 
mabe toenih 
last quarter : edanebokata 
new moon : boentatoekoe 
first quarter : t ide 
1 8 7  
1 8 8  
2 0 . thunderstorm = boo 




2 2 . to  mislay : mawaimaha 
2 3 .  thick  tree 
2 4 . t hin  tree 
2 5 .  as in cold < ? >  
2 6 . anew , again 
27 . by  compounding? 
2 8 . morning : kabata 
afternoon : arapiope 
2 9 . midnight : epoboeneta 
JABl 
latter part of the night : abenabedowi 
3 0 .  two days before yesterday : retohato2 
3 1 . or early part of  the night 
4 .  AD D I T I ON A L  DATA 
1 .  widow : mahihiana 
2 .  widower : iniara 
3 .  leggers < ? >  : pisawai aboewaihe one 
4 .  kangaroo : orer 
5 .  cricket : warabi 
6 .  to  abduct : agoebej aria 
7 .  roouen < ? >  : akioma mot i  
8 .  to  stream : oew�dede 
9 .  a misser : waribouw 
1 0 . a hit : wareta 
l l .  mirror : maikaoewo 
1 2 . to  gnaw at : akinahi 
1 3 .  to  skin : okomai 
1 4 . to  go to  the beach maikai sawi 
1 .  G E N E RA L  I N F O RMAT I O N 




Number o f  t he l i s t  1 4 1b 
Ment ioned in/date o f  rec e ipt : NBG 1 9 1 3  
1 . 2 .  OTH E R  VETA I LS 
1 . 2 . 2 .  List  1 4 1  contains two different set s of words : 1 4 1a  Jabi and 
1 4 1b Irsam .  
1 8 9  
1 9 0  IRSAM 
2 .  I R SAM  L I ST 
2 .  ikaone 
4 .  korahe 
6 .  naraoeroekwoi 
8 .  inaraoeroegoea 
9 .  t anabome 
11 . ihoera 
1 5 .  ikabibara 
1 7 . soerorarema 
1 8 .  itoewagn� 
21 . ikaone 
22 . in�pahe 
2 5 . ikapire 
27 . kapireoeroegwoi 
2 9 . iregue 
30 . iregue oeroegwoi 
3 1 . nj amene 
3 2 .  inibague 
3 4 . inij e 
3 31 
3 5 . inij � 
3 8 . ikaropahe 
4 1 . tebaboea 
4 2 . i soesoegoi 
4 5 . i soesoegoi 
4 6 .  j ogadiaa 
5 0 . iroewehe owara 
52 . iniaoekwoi 
5 4 . hinapoewoi 
61 . iboebe 
6 3 . ihom�na 
66 . darogwoih� , idij arogwoihe 
6 9 .  ipebine 
7 2 . ahoewahira 
7 5 . ahiete 
7 7 . i s i j ore 
7 8 . kamone 
8 2 . marae 
8 4 . inekiH 
8 6 .  inH';ne < 1 >  
8 8 . iaboewoi 
9 0 .  mat ire 
9 1 .  iniboegwoi 
9 3 .  peradia 
94 . obara 
95 . ibal 
97 . baone 
99 . nareridj a 
1 0 0 . baboekwoi 
1 0 1 . bahaboegwoi 
102 . baene 
105 . ibarope 
106 . inirope 
107 . ibaropepoewoi 
108 . ibarope 
109 . ibarope 
1 l 0 . ibarope 
1 1 1 . ibarope 
112 . ibarope 
116 . rara 
1 1 7 . kladia 
121 . apokoewoi 
122 . inioeroekwoi 
1 2 3 . inioeroekwoi 
1 2 4 . mohate indie 
125 . nibaibare 
127 . iroetoewe tamenagne 
<tamenague ? >  
128 . agoeana 
1 3 0 .  imane 
1 3 4 . s inamarihi 
1 3 7 . itiori 
1 3 8 . akamia 
1 4 4 . tadioha 
1 4 5 . nara <nera ? >  
1 4 6 . itoehamana diria 
1 4 7 .  inoewahoba 
1 4 8 . igwene 
1 4 9 .  naj io 
150 . baniora 
1 5 1 . idiatemiboegwoi < 2 >  
152 . tehetene 
1 5 3 . hipatoewine 
1 6 0 . id ioj e 
1 6 3 . indi 
166 . iritoe witamenague 
167 . anoe babibara <bakibara ? >  
169 . imian < imiau ? >  
1 7 0 . ahoeij ahe 
176 . iniamiagwoi 
1 8 3 . j amiai 
1 8 8 . j amiai ata 
1 9 6 . nipoewe 
200 . ihairi 
205 . ihiadiagme 
2 1 9 . inaha nairy 
2 3 9 . iniahana 
2 4 1 .  mana 
2 4 2 . ine 
2 4 8/ 
2 4 9 .  magweine 
2 5 0 .  barabaoenia 
2 5 5 . aquarote 
2 5 6 . a11 
2 6 1 . barabe <barake ? >  
262 . magweine 
263 . maboba 
264 . wapowe 
268 . wamane 
2 6 9 . iro1eine 
317 . mana 
318 . ine 
3 3 1 . inahahairy 
3 3 2 . aihere 
3 4 3/ 
34 4 .  aigoeradia < 3 >  
3 5 1 . idiaihia 
3 5 3 . imo 
4 0 7/ 
4 08 . < 4 >  
4 1 0 . apoeainihimaampibabale 
4 1 3 . dj eroteh kaukararoba < 5 >  
4 3 7 . aj a < 6 >  
4 3 9 . aj araj e < 7 >  
4 4 1/ 
4 4 2 . hiroemakanang 
IRSAM 
4 4 9 . aroeaj anamo 
456/  
4 5 7 . ikwei <8>  
4 6 6 . attara <9 > 
4 75 . djai  
4 75/ 
4 77/ 
4 7 8 .  kwandj ai , amoenoedj ai  
4 8 2 . j aoewaoekwoi 
4 8 3 . ipaupete < 1 0 >  
505 . nj ahoenj a < 1 1 >  
506 . niohie 
509 .  akoewaha ,  bohani < 1 2 >  
5 1 5 . padamara 
525-
527 . amodia 
5 3 4 . peti  
5 4 1 . dij ana 
5 7 9 . harahe 
580 . kandikandia 
5 8 5 . raoe < 1 3 >  
6 1 4 . s iroka 
615 . pandaipi 
6 1 3-
616 . wihie 
620 . pandaipi 
6 2 3 . oena pandaipi 
1 9 1  
6 2 5 . ij ibakwi saramini hiamiake 
6 5 3 .  rigia 
671/  
672 . t roetoenia 
681 . babakoe < 1 4 >  
682 . eto 
688 . nota 
6 8 9 .  nommo? bete 
691 . noej oewe 
692 . noej oewe 
694 . s eneroba 
702 . hiera 
716-
7 1 8 . p1ti  
7 3 4 . aj 
739/  
7 4 0 . aikarao 
1 9 2  IRSAM 
7 4 6 . lanea 1 211 . agwana 
752 . sawoe 1212 . akoeoewoi 
7 5 3 .  neriniaj a 121 3 .  ansoewore 
7 7 3 . warikome 1 21 4 . akwoinaregne 
7 9 4 . nj adi 1 215 . idiehe 
8 2 3 . opia 122 0 .  agwana homana 
8 2 4 . < 1 5 >  1 22 1 . hiwara 
8 3 4 . mengaboeha 1 2 3 8 . naitenire ihanepe 
8 4 4 .  < 1 6 >  1 29 3 .  keta 
8 7 1 . lararoemah 129 4 . roe hi  
8 7 8 . aaure 1295 . korihe 
8 7 9 .  ariana 1296 . aka 
8 8 4 . wagueme , anini < 1 7 >  1297 . l ima 
8 8 6 .  wolai 1 298 . kanaet ih 
892 . tamoearedj a 1299 . kanaroehe 
906 . ora 1 3 0 0 .  kanaorihe 
9 0 8 . oera < 1 8 >  1 3 0 1 . kanaka 
912 . t oeme 1 3 0 2 . bagiroehi 
9 1 9 . raka 1 3 0 3 . bagiroehi ankanekete  
9 2 4 . pariai < 1 9 >  1 3 0 4 . bagiroehi kanaroehe 
926 . kaij ana 1 3 05 . bagiroehi korihe 
927 . nanobe 1 3 0 6 . bagiroehi kanaka 
928 . naa 1 307 . bagiroehi l ima 
9 3 0 . rarema 1 3 08 . < 2 4 >  
9 3 l . enia 1 31 2 . hangkoekere 
9 3 5 . aware 1 3 1 3 -
9 4 7 . eri < 2 0 >  1 33 7 . < 2 5 >  
9 5 9 . dj ara < 21 >  1 394 . tomoeara <26>  
965 . agoehe 1 3 9 8 . omohire 
9 6 6 . akakoebere 1 4 02 . < 2 7 >  
9 9 3 . nearroeware 1 4 0 3 .  nettohire 
1 067- 1 4 1 9 . moj aoto < 2 8 >  
1 069 . aj opora < 2 2 >  1 4 2 2 . mehara 
1 07 0 .  aj oenia < 2 3 >  1 4 2 3 .  meharadiamehara 
1 1 0 4/ 1 4 2 5 .  nettohire 1 1 0 5 . aati 1 4 52 . madone 1 1 06/  1 45 3 .  kabahoe <kabakoe ? >  1 1 0 7 . nint irite 
1 2 0 2 . ira wore 
3 .  N OT E S  
1 .  instep of  foot : inij one 
IRSAM 
2 .  with stret ched legs : akoeranii  
3 .  spirit 
4 .  married ij epye 
unmarried magweine 
5 .  also : b irth 
6 .  on poles  : aj ahiwei 
large house powa 
small  house : aj ahoenia 
7 .  = lean-to 
8 .  ( raised floor ) 
9 .  rooms 
1 0 . ( aboe ) 
1 1 .  as sold by t raders 




1 3 .  beads 
1 4 . to smoke tobac co : aboeme 




16 . hornb i l l  kankoengmana 
bird of paradise : manatota 
17 . wagueme large 
anini small 
18 . full moon koekara 
new moon madiama 
1 9 .  t hunderst orm : arita 
2 0 .  uphill  : aguiroea 
downhi l l  : att obia 
2 1 . to  mislay : akmare dj ara 
22 . thick  tree 
2 3 .  thin t ree 
2 4 . as e leven , etc . 
1 9 3  
1 9 4  
2 5 . by  compounding ? 
26 . morning : meharinamone 
afternoon : arreherowane 
IRSAM 
evening or early part of the night : nettohire 
2 7 . early part of the night : nettohire 
midnight : oriharoemana 
latter part o f  the night : manaauboean 
2 8 . two days before yesterday : moj aoto - moj a 
4 .  A D D I T I ON A L  DATA 
l .  to  st ream : oerarema 
2 .  layer : ipapepa 
3 .  kangaroo : nahij a 
4 .  mirror : kahij a 
5 .  to  gnaw at : ariha 
6 .  t o  skin : aboeari 
7 .  a mis ser : oenaditadione 
8 .  a hit : meraoenini 
1 .  G E N E RA L  I N F ORMAT I ON 
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  VATA 
KAPAUKU (PARONGGO)  
Language/dialect Kapauku language as spoken in Upper Umar , 
Paronggo and Mimika River area 
Number of the list  2 2 2  ( 2 2 2a )  
Ment ioned in JB 1 9 3 7  
Year o f  investigation : 1 9 35/1936  
Name of  investigator : S .  van der  Goot 
1 . 2 .  OTHER V E TA I LS 
1 . 2 . 1 .  Wordlist  appended to  the report on the Anthropological 
Expedition to  the upper courses of  the Umar , Paronggo , and Mimika 
Rivers from October 1 9 3 5  t i l l  the end of January 1 9 3 6 . Comp i ler : 
Commander S .  van der Goot . 
The wordlist presented below does not c laim t o  be  either complete  
or exact . To record the language of  the Kapaukus proved t o  be  very 
difficult as those primitive people , after  being interviewed for a few 
minutes , usually  lost all interest and directed their  attention t o  
other matters . 
The R . C .  Miss ionary , Father Tilleman s ,  who contacted those 
mountain dwel lers before, had already e l ic ited a short wordlist . During 
the aforement ioned expedition his  list  was enlarged and supplemented 
and , wherever possible , the correctnes s  of the words was checked . But 
I have to repeat : it was a very difficult j ob and undoubtedly the l i s t  
s t i l l  contains many errors . Especially difficult were the inflected  
forms and the use of words in  a sentence (a  few of  those  sentences  can 
be found in this l ist ) ;  it  was also almost impossible  to check t hose  
afterwards . 
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One should t herefore take this  es say for what it really  is : a 
potent ial  he lp for those who wil l  visit  t he area in t imes t o  come . 
During the expedit ion it became c lear t hat only one language i s  
spoken i n  t he mountains t o  t he North of  t he Mimika coast , from the 
Umar River to  t he upper reaches of the Kamora River ( and perhaps even 
further ) .  St i l l , a few t imes we noted different words for one and t he 
same concept . They have a l l  been entered in t he l ist . 
As the t ime we spent on the upper course of  t he Umar was very 
short , t here was little  opportunit y  for research into t he language . 
We did record some words but they were all  ident ical  t o  t he words 
obtained from t he people who l ive on t he upper Jera and Paronggo Rivers . 
We c o llected  quite  a few words in Pania , on the upper Mimika River,  
and in the val ley  of  the  Poapa ( above Kamora ) .  The l i s t  below has 
there fore been divided into three part s to  make t he difference s  ( and 
possible  errors ) stand out . 
Whil e  we were staying in the valley of  t he Pania we were vis ited  
by  t he Manuku people  who l ive t o  t he north-east of  t he Pania and 
further into the mountains . As far as  we could determine t heir  language 
is the s ame or a lmost  t he same as t he language of the Awembiak tribe 
which  was contacted by t he expedition of  Le Roux ( 1926 ) on t he nort h­
side of  the Carstens mas s i f .  The Manuku l i st has been inc luded here , 
a s  we l l  as  the short wordlists  col lected by Dr Bij lmer in the languages 
of  t he pygmy tribes t o  t he north and south of  Mt . Wilhelmina,  viz . ,  
t he Timorini ( Swart Val ley ) ,  Pesechem ( Lorentz  River ) ,  Awembiak , and 
Dem.  They a l l  represent language s spoken in Central New Guinea and 
t ogether with our Kapaoekoe list  might provide good comparat ive 
materia l s . 
Counting in Kapauku 
When c ount ing one uses  t he fingers and toes  up t o  the numeral 60  
( = t hree persons ) .  Then one starts  again at one ; the  numbers 12 0 ,  1 8 0 , 
2 4 0 ,  e tc . are expres sed as multiples  of 60 . In this  way it would be 
pos s ible  for t he Kapaukus to count to  3 , 6 00 ( 6 0  x 6 0 ) . It i s  however 
an open que s t ion whether they would be able to conceive of such  a high 
number . We have only been able to  ascertain t hat t hey are quite 
famil iar with numbers as  high as  2 4 0 . 
There are separate terms for 10 , 2 0 , 3 0 ,  4 0 ,  5 0 ,  6 0 . The values 
in  between are expres sed by a digit followed by a decimal ( 1  + 1 0 , 
1 + 20 , etc . ) .  Numerals  between 10  and 20  consist  of  a digit t o  whic h  
rna i s  added ( but n o t  a lways even ) ; t here i s  a special numeral for 15 . 
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A l l  t h i s  point s to  a fairly high intelligence ; in any case , i t  
shows that the Kapaoekoes are on  a higher level  t han t he inhabitant s 
of the coast who usually do not count higher t han 3 or 5 .  
1st  person : fingers 
t oes  
2nd person : fingers  
t oes  
3rd  person : fingers 
toes  
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
ena 
oesa or wisa 
wiedo 
4 .  wie 
5 .  idib i 
6 .  benowi or beniwe 
7 .  pitowo 
8 .  woegoewo or waroewo 
9 .  s e  or sj e o r  j e or ise  
1 0 . nat i or gat i  or dat i 
11 . ena or enama 
1 2 . oesa or oesama 
1 3 . wiedo or wiedoma 
1 4 . wie or wiema 
15 . idibi or idib ima or idibi milat e  
1 6 . benowi or benowima 
17 . pitowo or pit owoma 
1 8 .  woegoewo o r  woegoewoma 
1 9 .  wj e or sj ema 
20 . mep ina or dat i mepina 
2 2 .  
3 0 .  
3 5 . 
wisa mepina 
emonata or dat i emonata or mona 
idibi emonata 
4 0 . mepianto or mepita  or dat i mep i sa 
4 4 .  
5 0 .  
5 7 . 
wie mepianto 
dat ibi  or j at ibeo 
pit owo dat ibi  
60 . badona 
Then one start s again : ena , wisa , etc . ,  or preceeds as follows : 
7 0 .  j at i  badona 
8 0 .  mepina badona 
8 2 . wisa mep ina badona , etc .  
1 20 . badowisa 
1 8 0 . badowiedo 
2 4 0 . badowie 
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1 . 2 . 2 .  Que s t ionnaire 222 consists  of  two part s : 
Part I The Kapauku language as attested in Paronggo ( 2 22a ) , 
Kiura ( 222b ) ,  and the Pania Val ley ( 222c ) .  
Part I I  Five short l i s t s  recorded b y  Dr Bij lmer : 
222d Timorini ( Swart Valley ) 
222e Pesechem ( Lorent s River ) 
222f  Awembiak 
222g Manuku 
222h Dem 
As far as we understand the l i sts  registered as 222a , 222b and 222c  
belong t o  the same language : Kapauku 222a and should be taken a s  t he 
basic  l i s t ; whenever the forms encountered in Kiura and Pania Valley  
were the same as 222a they have not  been written down : consequent ly , 
in 222b and 222c only variant forms are offered . 
2 .  K A P AU KU ( PARON G G O ) L I ST 
2 .  milo  7 9 .  same i 
4 .  dori 86 . bado , j ani  ? 
6 .  i so  8 7 . teba 
9 .  j apa , gapa 88 . j e kai 
1 1 .  peka 9 0 . moeta < 2> 
1 8 .  soema , j oema 9I . karoe 
2 I .  kona 9 3 .  j at i  
22 . poeko , dadi 9 4 . onito ,  j at i  ? 
3 0 . komeiso  9 5 .  j ani  
3 I . e ta  104 . kipo 
3 3 .  ego 109 .  tago kipo , aj oemeidi ? 
3 7 . oewamma 110 . tegedidi 
38 . nara l l I . soemido 
4 0 .  wa 112 . agagidi , igagidi 
4 3 .  atige 1 1 3 . kigi < 3 >  
4 5 .  ama 122/ 
5 2 . waudamau 12 3 .  i so  
5 4 . mad6 124 . oenai 
5 6 . emoge 128 . nai ? < 4 >  
60 . [modo ? J  1 3 0 . nai ? anain . , 
6 I . one i 1 3 8 . nimoe , oemoe 
65 . kede 1 4 5 . wie 
7 7 .  tapenbakowe < 1 >  1 4 9 . ani 
78 . bebewatawe < 1 >  1 50 . ani 
l5I . ani 
161 . bamana 
1 6 3 . < 5 >  
1 76 . agat a ,  bauwo ? 
1 83/ 
1 8 5 .  mb6gata 
196 . tome 
1 9 9 . egij o 
201 . didi 
228 . j apape6 < 6 >  
2 36- , 238 . me 
2 4 1 .  mboetoero 
2 4 2 . sorrmo , wokka 
2 4 7 . t i so < 7 >  
2 4 8 . api 
25 0 .  samei sj oka < 8 >  
2 5 3 . ibo < 9 >  
2 55 . naita 
256 . nikai 
2 57/ 
258 . s j oka , j oka 
261 . eikagi 
3 18 . sorrmo , wokka 
319 . wenaka , wangboda 
325 . make 
326 . wakoka 
3 7 0 . da 
4 2 8 . j aide , taperaidai 
4 37 . owa < 10>  
4 4 9 .  dam6 
4 7 5 . oetoe 
4 8 2 .  nagari 
4 8 3 . dapo 
5 0 5 . pant i < 1 1 >  
5 0 9 . s ika 
5 7 3 . gare i < 12 >  
5 7 7 . gah < 1 3 >  
5 82/ 
58 3 .  dapama 
5 9 0 . [modo ? ] 
5 9 8 . kad6 < 1 4 >  
602 . piti  
606 . tamau <15>  
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6 1 3 .  mapera 
615 . oeka 
62 0 .  pada 
681 . tawa 
682 . et6 
685 . awee 
6 8 9 . noma < 1 6 >  
7 1 6 -
7 18 .  map i  
7 3 1 .  ona 
7 3 2 . j aaw 
7 3 5 . pisa  
7 7 8 . poeroe 
7 9 4 . sa 
7 96 . sa 
8 4 4 . bed6 
8 4 8 .  mde i 
ego 
< 17 >  
s j  idi  
8 52 . 
8 6 1 . 
886 . 
8 9 7 . 
9 0 0 . 
9 06 . 
9 0 8 . 
9 12 . 
9 1 9 .  




9 3 0 . 
9 3 1 . 










mbow , wau 
wo , oewo 
samagosa 
9 4 3 .  wakoka 
? 
9 4 7 . i sa1da , b igame < 18>  
9 59 .  maisaiwee 
96 9 .  mboro 
9 7 1 . ida 
1062 . t ide 
1 072-
1 07 4 . omeirio 
1 0 82 . ero 
1 0 9 5 . kine 
1 9 9  
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1098 . emoe 127 5 .  pie 
1 1 3 0 . tago 1 28 3 .  meina 
1 1 3l . peo , be6 1 3 3 9 .  poto , mboga 
1 1 4 4 .  em6ro < 1 9 >  1 3 5 7 . ani 
1 165 . emoe 1 3 59 . ahi 
1 1 76 . minie 1360 . iki  
1206 . ida , nana 1 36 3 . okai 
122 7 . j apa 1 365 . iniwa 
122 8 . eidonei ,  eido <20>  1366 . iniwa 
12 3 8 . mamot i roj a < 2 1 >  1 4 2 2 . awate 
1 26 4 . onobado 1 4 3 4 . wasota <22>  
1272 . ebago 1 4 7 5 . to  
1273 . oma 
3 .  NOTE S 
l .  genitals  
2 .  = t high 
3 .  t oe ( b ig  ? ) 
4 .  edible animals  oda 
5 .  t o  cry : j ere 
6 .  deaf . j apa peo : disobedient 
7 .  young unmarried man with or without a pierced septum .  ( Presence 
or ab sence of a pierced septum could perhaps be  t he reason for t he 
different names <in  the three l i s t s > . )  
8 .  small  boy 
9 .  ( unmarried ) 
1 0 .  ( a l s o : tapoesai , and podai . Possibly these refer to  part s of a 
hous e ,  or to  di fferent kinds of  houses . )  
1 1 .  parang (machete ) : nawai 
12 . t o  comb 
1 3 .  s tring round the waist  
1 4 . tree bark 
15 . small  ( ye llow ) bag 
1 6 . = keladi 
oete , bitoe 
17 . net bags : alisa , imigi , aris a ,  dogona ( imiga i s  also used in the 
language spoken near the coast ; di fferent names for different kinds 
of net bag . ) 
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1 8 .  probably  t he names of  part icular mountains as indicated <by the 
informant s »  
1 9 .  also : angry 
2 0 .  t o  look at e idonei 
2 l . to  love ? 
22 . wes t  wind kare 
4 .  ADD I T I ON A L  I N FORMAT I ON 
1 .  t he back ( o f  a house ) ag6podai 
2 .  wipe off awat<i 
3 .  underneath ( somebody else ) inonga 
4 .  barang ( goods ) : arahabo 
5 .  t o  defecate : mba 
6 .  t o  stay : to  
7 .  boat : koem<i 
8 .  to p ierc e ( the nos e )  opoesoma 
9 .  t humb < ? >  : bagipoe 
10 . to whistle : t owo 
1 1 .  j oint = kipo ; knuckle 
1 2 . entrail s  
1 3 .  kangaroo 
1 4 . come ! mei 
poeto 
mowai 
15 . tasty  omeirio  
16 . to  fear : wieda 
17 . mat : ikare 
1 8 . pawpaw : t enine 
1 9 .  sweet potat o  : nota 
2 0 .  penis gourd : kotage 
2 1 . on t he sly  : odaniga 
22 . to  fight poro 
2 3 .  to cry : j ere 
kot j e  
2 4 . s ide ( o f  a house ) : etegipa 
2 5 . pointed , sharpened : poge 
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26 . small  cushion of beaut ifully plaited string ( worn on the bac k )  
woembi 
2 7 . necklace of  litt le bones mito 
2 8 .  nose peg : abi 
2 9 .  lump of  salt ( coars e ,  black ) : diga 
30 . I see  < it >  ( ani peka eidonei ) 
3 1 .  where i s  A? ( A  tope beo ? )  
3 2 . he is  at home ( owa potopa sage i ) 
3 3 .  to  buy a pig ( sa seganeimi ) 
3 4 . I don ' t  want t o  buy tobacco ( tawa kani t a  seganeimi ) 
3 5 . ( I  do ) not (want t o )  buy ( seganei da ) 
3 6 . we won ' t  come ( emogo da ) 
37 . not t o  fight ( paro da ) 
3 8 . we are j ust dropping in ( no bad intentions ) ( enapa to  ? )  
3 9 .  we are going t o  sleep now ( oemoe mita ) 
4 0 .  we are going to  eat now ( agape amatoro ) 
4 1 . we are going to  eat t aro (agape noma nei )  
42 . where i s  your house ( owa pau wine ? / owa pauwogo ? )  
4 3 .  I am embarrassed ( ani erorana ) 
4 4 .  you are embarras sed ( aki erorare ) 
4 5 .  people of  Pania ( Pania me ) 
4 6 . who se house  is  thi s ?  ( owa mekawa ? )  
4 7 .  it i s  not mine but his  ( anagot e ,  okeisa ) 
4 8 . there are lot s of people coming (me peipoe mepa ) 
4 9 .  I have seen the child already ( sj oka pekaidone amimage ) 
5 0 . go and tell them t o  send us lot s of  women ( aki keteina saramoe 
peipoe menonate )  
5 1 .  to  comb one ' s  hair ( piso  garai ) 
52 . mother has stayed at home ( amei owa pona ) 
5 3 .  whose i s  that ? ( powei awigo ? )  
1 .  G E N E RAL I N F ORMAT I ON 
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  VATA 
Language/dialect 
KAPAUKU (K IURA) 
Kapauku as spoken in Kiura ( upper course of 
t he Mimika ) 
Number of  t he l ist : 2 2 2b 
1 . 2 .  OTH ER V E TA I  LS 
1 . 2 . 2 .  For further details  see 2 2 2 a .  
2 0 3  
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4 .  i tauwe 
6 .  odaj o ? 
3 0 .  koneiro ? 
37 . oj o 
38 . ogo 
1 l 0 . dj oepaimogo 
l l I . ipigagidi 
1 1 3 . oga gidi 
122/  
1 2 3 . odaj o ? 
1 6I . kiheiba 
1 6 3 . < 2 >  
1 7 6 . ebe ? 
2 4 6 .  amei 
2 4 7 .  magitago 
2 5 5 . naito  
3 25 . dj ege 
4 4 9 .  iwodo 
3 .  N O T E S  
1 .  t oe ( big? ) 
< 1 >  
< 3 >  
2 .  t o  cry : sere 
KAPAUKU (KIURA) 
L I  ST  
4 7 5 . boedia 
505 . < 4 >  
5 8 5 .  kamigi 
6 1 3 . mapera , oeka ? 
6 15 . oeka < 5 >  
908 . , aro 
912 . nasa , gete ? 
969 . mogo 
1072-
1 0 7 4 . mij ido 
1095 . oedoe 
1l04/  
llO5 . tani 
1 1 3 0 . ena 
1 1 4 4 . emoro 
1228 . < 6 >  
1 23 8 .  owadogapa ? < 7 >  
1 3 3 9 . poto , mbaga 
3 .  young man , with or without p ierced septum < see fn . 7 ,  l i st  2 22 > .  
4 .  parang (machete )  : nawai , pika 
5 .  arrow - one point : mapara 
arrow - three prongs : ebeaga 
arrow - bamboo point : doebiai 
arrow - barbed : oeto 
arrow - straight , undecorated idoepa 
6 .  to  look : eidonei 
7 .  = t o  l ike , love 
4 .  A D D I T I ONAL  DATA 
1 .  thumb < ? > : ibagipoe 
2 .  kangaroo : tawene 
3 .  tasty  : orne , myido 
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4 .  mat : dibimeupa ( t hese  words too probably refer t o  different kinds 
of mat ) 
5 .  penis gourd tapiro 

KAPAUKU (PAN I A  VALLEY) 
1 .  G E N E RA L  I N F ORMAT I ON 
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  VATA 
Language/dialect  Kapauku as spoken in the Pania Val ley 
Number of t he list : 222c  
1 . 2 .  OTH ER VETA I L S 
1 . 2 . 2 .  For further details see 222a . 
2 0 7  
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6 .  i so  
7 6 .  ipi 
122/ 
12 3 .  iso  
16l . kiheimona 
1 99 .  ekiko 
2 4 7 . mot o  < 1 >  
2 5 5 . tai  
2 5 6 . ame i  
4 7 5 . oetoe 
6 1 3 . , mapera 
6 1 5 . mapare 
3 .  N O T E S  
KAPAUKU (PANIA VALLEY) 
L I ST 
65 3 .  mboegi 
9 5 9 . aoe 
1 1 3 0 . ena 
1 1 32-
1 1 3 5 . meiso  ? 
1 22 8 . < 2 >  
1 3 3 9 . paipoe 
1 3 4 0 .  mbakkai 
1 4 2 0 .  odeini 
1 4 3 4 . bai 
1 4 6 7 . t are 
1 .  young man with or without pierced septum < see note 7 ,  l i s t  222a> . 
2 .  to  look : e ido 
4 .  ADD I T I ONAL  DATA 
1 .  except ional : ai t ewagai 
2 .  t he same , j ust  like : aigoden 
3 .  nose-p iercing ceremony : t apa <neusdoors tekingsfeest  ? >  
4 .  pen i s  gourd : kotage 
5 .  widow adama 
6 .  widower : ibo 
7 .  greet ing : ideme menege kipo bai 
8 .  ani make i  : sit down ! 
9 .  what is  the name of  that ? eka ? 
1 .  G E N E RAL  I N FORMAT I O N  
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  VATA 
Language/dialect 
Number of  t he list 
Mentioned in 
T I MOR I N I  (SWART VALLEY) 
Timorini ( Swart Valley - Central New Guine a )  
222d 
JB 1 9 3 7  
Name o f  investigator : D r  Bij lmer 
1 . 2 .  OTHER V E TA I L S 
1 . 2 . 2 . For further details  see 222a . 
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2 .  T I MOR I N I  ( SWART VAL L E Y ) L I ST 
2 .  aneb 
6 .  eri 
9 .  aroe 
1 1 . negen <negen ? >  
1 8 . orobek 
2 2 .  ambe 
3 3 .  e ik  
52 . niniki < 1 >  
6 1 . ambok 
8 4 . koaro 
8 6 . aj ok 
97 . anibir 
104 . kirin 
122/  
12 3 .  eri 
1 96 .  murya 
2 0 1 . andi 
2 3 6-
2 3 8 . ap 
2 3 9 . endara 
2 4 1 . enayo , op 
2 4 2 . aned , korome 
2 5 2 . kal1ga 
2 57/  
2 5 8 . wawa 
259/  
2 6 0 . wawa 
317 .  op , enayo 
3 4 3/ 
3 4 4 . koegi 
3 8 4 . mat uo 
385 .  kanane 
4 2 8 . < 2 >  
4 3 7 . 6 < 3 >  
4 7 5 . endo < 4 >  
509 . j aa 
5 6 3 . moj oe 
3 .  N OT E S  
1 .  kart <heart ? > ,  feelings 
2 .  singing and danc ing : dawe 
3 .  ( wood ) 
6 1 3 . igin 
615 . male 
627 . bok 
6 5 3 . ij av6 
681 . t av6 
682 . en 
685 . kuma , gebovak < 5 >  
686 . bei  
707 . toer  
7 3 4 . ey6 
7 35 . 6 
7 7 8 . barak 
7 9 4 . warn 
796 . warn 
8 1 1 . gev6 
8 2 3 . igue 
8 4 4 . teve < 6 >  
861 . j oem < 7 >  
866 . pe 
8 9 4 . t igale (aralo ) < 8 >  
906 . m6 
908 . j amboe 
9 1 9 . maj 6 
9 3 0 . i 
9 4 7 .  wie 
9 5 9 .  to 
964 . j andoe 
969 . j 0 gum < 9 > 
9 7 3 . boet i 
1025 . geb6k < 1 0> 
1 166 . moj oe 
1 169 . < 11 >  
1 236 . gem < 1 2 >  
1 29 3 .  ambuet 
1 2 9 4 . bere 
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4 .  flame : kane 
5 .  ( penis gourd ) 
6 .  cockatoo : kewe 
bird of paradise  : j awi 
7 .  small net bag (worn on t he c he s t ) j pemanig 
8 .  = kind of she l l  
9 .  made of  s tone kavo 
1 0 .  wooden dish  
1 1 .  b lood-red : muj a 
12 . small  cushion of  gras s  < t he Dutch in the l i st i s  kus sen = ' t o kiss ' ,  
i t  has a homonym meaning ' pillow ' . The comp iler evident ly had 
t he two mixed up . >  
4. ADD I T I ONAL  DATA 
l .  cuscus : nimboei 
2 .  kangaroo : woj a 
3 .  s t ick  : koea 
4 .  rattan c uirass  : t in 
5 .  woman ' s  skirt : t il i  
6 .  faeces , dirt : prion 
7 .  come here ! b1r omok 
8 .  let ' s  go : nawiro 
9 .  what ' s  your name? : kendaj oro ? 
1 0 . where are you going? : na naman ? 

1 .  G E N E RAL  I N F O RMAT I ON 
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  VATA 
Language/dialect 
PESECHEM ( LORENTS R I VER) 
Pesechem ( Lorent s River - Central New Guinea ) 
Number o f  the l i st : 2 22e  
1 . 2 .  OTHER V E TA I L S 
1 . 2 . 2 .  For further details  see  2 2 2d and 2 2 2a . 
2 1 3  
2 1 4  PESECHEM (LORENTS RIVER) 
2 .  P E S E CH E M  ( L O R E N T S  R I V E R )  L I  ST 
6 .  menasoe 615 . avel ? 
9 .  ninie 68l . bali 
1 l . ngelegen 682 . e l  
1 8 . gambiang 685 . kumu 
3 3 .  erk 686 . bieh  
6l . emenip 794 . warn 
9 7 . nenengi <nemengi ? >  7 96 .  warn 
1 2 2/ 8ll . j engeh 
1 2 3 . menasoe 8 4 4 . asoe < 1 >  
2 3 6 - 86l . I soem 2 3 8 . i s  
2 4 l . niangoh 906 . doegi 
2 4 2 . weaene 919 .  {rna 
4 3 7 .  j eweh 930 . { 
5 0 9 . ij e 94 7 .  napnak 
5 6 3 . maj oe 969 . kelip 
61 3 .  sen 1 2 36 . ngem < 2 >  
3 .  N O T E S  
l .  bird o f  paradi s e  : mium 
2 .  small cushion of  grass  < see note 12 , list  222d> 
4. ADD I T I ON A L  DATA 
l .  kangaroo : besam 
2 . ratt an cuiras s : s ieng 
3 .  women ' s  skirt : seli  
1 .  G E N E RA L  I N FORMAT I O N  
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  VATA 
AWEMB IAK AND MANUKU 
Language/dialect  Awembiak (north o f  the Centraal Gebergt e ) and 
Manuku (south of the Centraal Gebergt e ) 
Number of  t he l i s t : 2 2 2 f  ( Awembiak ) 
2 22g  ( Manuku ) 
1 . 2 . OTHER V E TA I L S 
1 . 2 . 2 . For further details  see  222d and 2 2 2a . 
The items are almost  always the same for Awembiak and Manuku . 
Wherever there i s  a difference t he Manuku form i s  preceded by g .  
2 1 5  
2 1 6  AWEMBIAK AND MANUKU 
2 .  AWEM B I AK AND  MANU KU L I  ST  
2 .  menggapie  7 07 . dan 
6 .  mbagoe 7 3 4 . dj iegiepa 
9 .  dj awa 7 3 5 . bo ( piegoe ) 
1 1 . s inggamoe 7 7 8 . koemoe 
1 8 .  dzangge 7 9 4 . wage 
2 2 .  bai 7 96 .  wago 
3 3 .  baga 8 1 1 . kiegagie 
52 . doeng moeloe < 1 >  8 2 3 . zoegie 
6 l . dziewie 8 4 4 . bega < 3> 
8 4 . bagoe 86l . wambo < 4 >  
8 6 . baro 866 . amoe 
95 . anie 894 . kigi < 5 >  
10 4 . anie 906 . ema ndamie 
1 2 2/ 908 . t inai 
1 2 3 . mbagoe 91 9 .  sangga doemagai 
2 0 l . iemban 9 3 0 . oe , moegoeloe 
2 36- 9 4 7 . domogo 2 3 8 . doeni 
2 4 l . soeni , nene 95 9 .  sieloeboega 
2 4 2 . s ie , miena 96 3 .  demaboe 
2 5 2 . pane 964 . biesehiej a 
2 5 5 . neita 969 . oma < 6> 
2 5 6 . mea 1 025 . eba , dawee < 7 >  
2 57/  1 06l . bagoe 
2 5 8 . b igabaga 1062 . aboe 
3 1 7 . s oeni , nene 1 1 3 0 . dregie 
3 1 8 . sie , miena 1 1 3 1 . tawa 
3 1 9 . anawaka 1166 . koemoe 
3 8 4 . doenie ie 1 169 . < 8 >  
3 8 5 . mlena ie  1 2 8 3 . mewe 
4 7 5 . samagan < 2 >  1 2 9 3 . nana , g :  hago 
5 0 9 .  iewie 1 2 9 4 . klendo , g : i sa  
5 6 3 . koemoe 1 2 9 5 . dagoepa , g :  kel0 
6 1 3 . hiemanaa 1 296 . moegoe , g :  wie 
615 . mada 1297 . kleoe , g : ldi 
627 . ndawe 1 2 9 8 . amane kago 
6 5 3 . pletago 129 9 .  amane isa 
68l .  t agoej a 1 3 0 0 .  amane kel0 
682 .  iesie  1 30l . amane wie 
685 . gosaka , oewie 1 3 0 2 . amane idi < 9 >  
6 8 6 .  demaboe , t ambawa 
3 .  
l .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
6 .  
7 .  
8 .  
9 .  
4 .  
l .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
6 .  
AWEMBIAK AND MANUKU 
N O T E S  
kart <heart ? > , feelings 
flame : dabe 
cockatoo : woesie  
bird or paradise : doenie 
small net bag ( worn on t he chest ) ombou 
= kind of  shell  
of  s tone : sangge 
wooden dish  
blood-red ega 
ten ( unit  of  ten ) = hanagi 
2 x 1 0  = ranagi isa  
So  t he Manukus probably  can  count up  to  fifty  maximally ; we  have 
been unable to ascertain whether t hey  have a separate expres sion 
meaning ' 5 0 ' . 
ADD I T I ONAL  DATA 
cuscus : s6 
kangaroo : goegoe , so 
ratt an cuiras s : kabasie 
pipe : bononie 
nearby mami , aboe 
far away : bagoe 
2 1 7  

1 .  G E N E RAL  I N FORMAT I ON 
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  DATA 
Language/dialect 
DEM 
Dem (north of the Centraal Gebergte ) 
Number of  the list : 2 22h  
1 . 2 .  OTHER D ETA I LS 
1 . 2 . 2 .  For further details  see  2 2 2d and 2 2 2a . 
2 1 9  
2 2 0  DEM 
2 .  OEM  L I ST 
2 .  j agaboeah 
6 .  j akoel1  
1 1 .  enggiep 
122/  
123 . j akoel1  
2 36-
2 3 B . on 
2 4 1 . ambie , ngo 
2 4 2 . agon , dj ien 
2 5 2 . paniendoa 
2 5 5 . abage 
2 5 6 . ama 
257/  
258 . ondoa 
3 1 7 . ambie , ngo 
318 . agon , dj ien 
3 1 9 . menggeo 
3 B 4 . ngoko 
3 8 5 . dj iena ko 
4 7 5 . koenoe 
5 0 9 .  kiewiet e 
5 6 3 . maj oe 
6 1 5 . oewien 
6 2 7 . woem 
6 5 3 . b iesieg6 
6 8 1 . j iet  
6 8 2 . mbe 
6 8 5 . mabiwak 
6 8 6 . d ien , biej en 
7 3 4 . niej e 
7 9 4 . oewom 
3 .  N O T E S  
1 .  c ockatoo : wak 
b ird of paradi se bop 
2 .  kind o f  shell 
3 .  of  stone : kabo 
796 . oewom 
Bll . kwa 
8 2 3 . damboe 
8 4 4 .  bela < 1 >  
861 . oewe 
866 . ndoese  
894 . au  woe < 2 >  
906 . oewe medj a 
90B . mange16 
919 . t abie 
9 3 0 .  da 
9 4 7 . nga 
9 5 9 .  doendak 
96 3 .  nagol0 
964 . p iesie gawa 
969 .  < 3 >  
1 06 1 .  kal0 
1062 . poee , doa 
1 1 3 0 . mendik , mening 
1 1 31 . mba 
1166 . maj oe 
1 2 8 3 . menangot , menawe 
1 2 9 3 . ama ( gagang ) 
1 294 . diengie ( oegwang ) 
1 2 9 5 . j oeda ( j agoe )  
1296 . anagieme ( oeang ) 
1 2 9 7 . emea ( nenek ) 
1 4 7 1 . mba 
1 4 7 2 . eak 
DEM 2 2 1  
4 .  ADD I T I ONAL  DATA 
1 .  cuscus : ep 
2 .  kangaroo : mgo 
3 .  rattan cuirass  gaglasie 
4 .  enemy = woem 
5 .  t hanks : asem ,  wan , amon , amoen ? 
6 .  to  request  : me 
7 .  come here : minggano ( agateene ) 
8 .  these pigs are Iegoem ' s  : oewom ingo Igoeman 
9 .  what i s  the name? : agatiene ? 
1 0 .  this  i s  < it >  : ingga , ming 
1 1 .  pipe : dj iedoak 

LANGUAGE SPOKEN I N  THE BAL I EM VALLEY 
1 .  G E N ERAL  I N FORMAT I ON 
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  VATA 
Language/dialect 
Number of  the list  
Mentioned in 
Year of invest igat ion 
Language spoken in t he Baliem Valley 
2 2 8  
JB 1 9 4 1  
1 9 4 0 ?  
Place o f  invest igat ion : Baliem Val ley 
Name of  invest igator R.  Huls  <medical officer> and Captain 
C . G . J .  Terrink <both officers part ici­
pated in the s o-called Archbold 
expedit ion> 
1 .  2 .  OTHER V ETA I LS 
1 . 2 . 1 . Spel l ing : 
U u in <Dut ch> dus , and e in <Dutch> de 
aa aa in <Dutch> daar 
ee ee in < Dutch> een 
a = a in <Dutch> lap 
ie  ie  in  <Dutch> niet 
oe oe in <Dutch> koe 
e = e in <Dutch> en 
i i in <Dutch> in 
o = o in <Dutch> pot 
oe oe in  <Dutch> koe 
g g in  <French> gamin 
word-final k sounds like k in anak <=  , > .  
The r has a s trong burr . 
2 2 3  
2 2 4  LANGUAGE SPOKEN I N  THE BALIEM VALLEY 
2 .  T H E  L I ST 
6 .  nienedie , gaarie 
9 .  < 1 >  
1 1 .  ngenugen 
18 . ligie , nobak 
2 2 .  ambee , aringeenie 
3 3 . na ' iek 
3 8 . nie ' enganoh 
4 0 .  nie ' enoewa 
4 3 . nunielak 
5 4 . < 2 >  
6 1 . namoen 
6 3 .  namborowak , ienabot 
77 . angie 
8 4 . nie ' enoeatmo < 3 >  
8 6 .  nie ' enoeraroe 
9 0 . namboela 
91 . ni ' endubegan 
95 . nalieroe < 4 >  
9 7 . negie 
98 . nambula 
104 . idimpuda 
1 0 7 . keliep 
1 1 2 . e lawok 
1 3 0 .  nieo 
1 3 8 . sono 
1 4 3 .  mename 
1 4 9 .  < 5 >  
1 5 0 .  < 5 >  
1 5 1 . < 5 >  
1 6 3 . engarek < 6> 
1 8 4/  
1 8 5 . oeasa 
201 . noat 
2 1 6 . oomo 
2 3 6 -
2 3 8 . ap 
2 3 9 . etakie 
2 4 2 . komee , heumee 
2 5 5 . opase < 7 >  
2 59/ 
2 6 0 . omeliek  < 8 >  
4 3 7 . < 9 >  
4 4 9 .  kobat < 1 0> 
4 56/ 
4 5 7 . kane 
4 7 5 . < 1 1 >  
4 8 2 . sokle 
4 8 3 . < 12 >  
4 8 4 . kawie 
505 . wem , gawee < 1 3 >  
5 0 9 .  < 1 4 >  
5 1 0 . toeilak < 1 5 >  
5 6 3 . maj oe < 1 6 >  
5 7 9 .  sega < 1 7 >  
5 8 1 . t ingken 
5 8 4 . < 1 8 >  
5 8 5 . e lj e < 1 9 >  
602 . kopie < 20> 
605/ 
606 . < 2 1>  
611 . sege , hiel0 < 22 >  
61 3 .  s ieke 
615 . < 2 3 >  
6 55 . wesa 
659 . neger 
681 . baalie 
682 . el < 2 4 >  
686 .  eroem , sepoeroe < 2 5 >  
6 8 9 .  k ( h ) om < 26 >  
707 . sawoek < 2 7 >  
7 16-
7 1 8 . hakie < 28>  
7 2 8 . t iemien 
7 3 1 . moel  
7 3 4 . 11  
7 3 5 . awen <awon ? > , anaj o 
7 3 9 .  t aaboen 
7 4 0 . oelieka 
7 4 6 . t inggie 
7 6 9 . haksesoeweka < hakseseeweka ? >  
7 7 0 . t s ieloek 
7 70/ 
7 7 1 . woedi , andan < 2 9> 
LANGUAGE SPOKEN IN THE BALIEM VALLEY 2 2 5  
772 . lokop 964 . e sa 
790 . weneken 969 . helip , ngie < 3 4 >  
7 9 4 . warn 9 7 0 .  ara 
8ll . j engke 1072-
8 4 0 .  eleekoewen 107 4 . wamamok < 3 5 >  
8 4 4 . soee < 3 0>  1l06/ 1 l 0 7 . adj eke , lip-lip 
86l . woraik , lakoelik < 3 1 >  1 274 . loksaa ' a  
8 7 0 .  piegiet 1 27 9 .  < 36 >  
872 . moeloban 1 28 3 . < 3 7 >  wasoe-oen 
877 . daamie , laamie 1 357 . an 
8 9 2 . konj a < 32 >  1 35 9 .  kart chart 
906 . t imbo 1 3 6 3 . iet 
908 . toe (r )  1 365/ 
91 9 .  noeso <moeso ? >  1 3 66 . mit 
92l . pogot 1 3 6 9/ 
92 8 .  sogeik 1 37 0 .  meke 
9 4 8 . dinkie 1 3 7 8 . meke 
9 5 9 . lekee < 3 3 >  1 3 90 . eleema 
3 .  N O T E S  
l .  naaroek ,  kaaroe , nat sj oek 
2 .  naluboet , al , nangroem 
3 .  lower leg 
4 .  lower arm 
5 .  koet lame : to sit  down 
6 .  to cry 
7 .  father ,  ancestor 
8 .  child , subordinate 
9 .  podiegoo , walengga , oema 
t iloe : central post ins ide the house , supporting the ceiling . The 
fireplace is bes ide this  pole . 
kakok oeasa : the place in the house where the ashes o f  the dead 
are kept . 
1 0 . = doorpost 
11 . woen , hetoe , endoe 
12 . kade , woel ,  kanoem 
1 3 .  = bamboo knife 
226  LANGUAGE SPOKEN I N  THE BALIEM VALLEY 
1 4 . j age : stone axe ( common ) 
oliesoe : small ,  commonly used axe 
oekoel : large axe ( not so common ) 
man = t o  sharpen axe 
15 . = wooden spoon 
16 . iloe : salt extracted from the outer layer of  a banana t ree  
maj oe : rock-salt 
1 7 . apol : broad armband made of rat tan 
1 8 . waloeina necklace made of fibres and decorated with small she l l s  
sie ' ong a set of strings worn round the neck 
oliepaanie necklace of  fruit  
mulaik : large shell worn on  a string round t he nec k ;  i s  a 
precious ornament 
waloemo : small shell  worn on a string round the nec k ;  is a very 
precious ornament 
selieken small shell  mounted on a band round the neck ( waloeina ) 
1 9 .  beads made of  small black fruit 
20 . kopie generally made of pandanus fibres 
ligie  yarn made of  fibres ; used to  make c lothing 
j okaal = thin string used in a woman ' s  dre s s  
21 . j okaalaawee : small bag made of  thin string ( j okaal ) 
pa ' it small plaited bag made of  pandanus fibres 
giela small bag worn on the back 
oerai small bag for prec ious obj ect s ( small shells ) 
2 2 . sege : spear 
hielo : j avelin 
2 3 . t o k ,  pinde , nomade arrow ( in general ) 
wiem : arrow used to  kill pigs 
t oewen , nawim : arrow point 
2 4 . wild sugarcane : paare 
25 . samoeka : leaves  of sweet potato 
26 . = keladdie 
27 . pandanus leaves 
2 8 .  stem of  banana tree toemaa 
2 9 .  gras s  and weeds 
30 . At t he Baliem one also gave this name for ' fish ' - there are no 
fish in the Baliem River ; fishes  are unknown t here . 
3 1 . net bag 
3 2 . crayfish  
3 3 .  koewee = toad 
LANGUAGE SPOKEN IN THE BALIEM VALLEY 
3 4 . hoe loe-logwe a red stone used to colour yarn red 
35 . p ig ' s  fat 
36 . lanie = to go away 
nieniesok to  run away 
3 7 . wasoe-oen to come , to enter 
4. ADD I T I ONAL  DATA 
1 .  waalon = war dre s s  
2 .  s ie-ing rota < rattan ? >  cuiras s 
3 .  sowapol cap made of cuscus fur 
4 .  t iepoe , kitoemo = head decoration of 
5 .  kiepoe = tuft of  cassowary feathers 
6 .  t soe = dre s s , mat erial 
cassoway feathers 
7 .  s ie lie women ' s  skirt ( small net made o f  fibre ) 
2 2 7  
8 .  seij ale , woeraik measuring tape (to measure the value o f  a pig )  
9 .  logwe = stone adze 
1 0 . noeloe = small  stone adze 
11 . bakee-ooak = wooden pipe 
1 2 . p ingkon jew ' s -harp 
1 3 .  oelagep tree bark used as a wrapping for small obj ects  ( e . g .  a 
small stone adze or red paint made o f  a red kind o f  stone ) 
1 4 . ie so-aak = hollow gourd used t o  store water 
15 . wareelesie  = feather ( used as hair decorat ion ) 
1 6 . okwen = small fruit used to  dye yarn violet 
1 7 .  esie = red clay used to  rub on the body 
18 . mal iewirieken = wild raspberry 
19 . keewee spinach 
2 0 .  haalie t o  cut , fell  tree 
21 . j aaboe < j aaboo ?>  = to  dig  (with a shove l )  
2 2 8  LANGUAGE SPOKEN I N  THE BALIEM VALLEY 
22 . oeat = broken 
2 3 .  naj oek = afraid 
2 4 . lugen to look ; also : exc lamat ion to draw someone ' s  attention 
25 . motok to stay 
2 6 .  wanj an = t o  pick  up ( somebody ) 
2 7 .  werek 
2 8 .  ielek 
present 
absent 
2 9 .  walapok = way of  greet ing involving t he cracking of  one ' s  fingers 
nap , natj e ,  natj e-holiem = greet ing , welcome 
nagosea = greet ing ,  used when meet ing people from another village 
30 . wedne , erne = come here 
3 1 . moek dragonfly 
3 2 . arat ready , agreed 
3 3 .  ot ienie = village square 
3 4 . penis gourd : holiem,  j iedie 
3 5 . pait = cuscus tail used to  strap up the top opening of  the penis 
gourd 
36 . t sanieken = string which holds t he penis gourd in place 
37 . t j emara = kieboeloe , waile  
1 .  G E N E RAL  I N FORMAT I ON 
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  VATA 
Language/dialect Ndani 
Number of the l i st : 2 4 5  
NDAN I 
2 2 9  
2 3 0  NDANI 
2 .  N DAN I L I S T 
2 .  henenebak < 1 >  
3 .  inorobak 
4 .  < 2 > 
6 .  heneroewak 
9 .  h!naroek < 3 > 
1 1 . h�neg�n 
1 4 . n�neg�n emb�li 
1 8 . orobak 
2 1 .  hondaralem 
2 6 . ambe 
3 0 .  namboro 
31 . amil!, enamili  
32 . !nienggal�k 
3 3 .  �nij§:.k 
4 0 .  !niengg§:.nok 
4 3 .  namaroewak 
4 6 .  e lamboeroe 
5 4 . §:.naral�, h§:.naral� 
6 1 . namoeng 
72 . naandangt 
7 6 .  owari 
7 7 . htnej � 
8 0 .  kwe oke 
82 . henemaj � 
8 4 .  oabelan 
8 9 .  n!j ok oenggoet 
9 0 . < 4 >  
9 3 . kaboedoe 
9 5 .  !nob§:.k , obak 
9 9 . !naliengg�n 
102 . henggeroet 
104 . t!t ij i ,  in�nggi 
1 0 6 . !j ogobiet 
107 . en�gabiet 
1 1 5 . Awe 
1 1 6 . !nnamoej §:.,  enamij � < 5 >  
1 2 1 . §:.rabol�k ,  !nnarabol�k 
1 2 5 . wodi 
1 2 7 . §:.moenggoet 
1 2 8 . < 6 >  
1 2 9 . aboe < 7 >  
1 35 . l�ranggw� 
1 3 8 . noro , nor�j oedak 
1 4 9 . kw�nad�, kw!tner� 
1 5 0 . kw�nad�, kwitnero 
1 5 1 . kw�nad�, kwitnero 
1 6 1 . < 8 >  
1 6 3 . l�j or� < 9 >  
1 7 0 . kondok 
1 7 8 . h§:.bile , habila 
1 8 3 . kanggw� 
1 9 6 . inawien 
1 9 9 . andio 
201 . koeg!wal§:.k < 10 >  
2 3 6-
2 3 8 . aap , haap 
2 3 9 . koemienendare 
2 4 1 . aap , haap 
2 4 2 . komt, kwe 
2 4 7 . wolore 
2 5 2 . koelara 
2 5 5 . oroba 
256 . koeja  
2 5 7/ 
2 5 8 . boelore 
261 . woelore 
262 . n§:'poeloek 
319 . hoe lara 
3 3 0 . n�goem 
3 3 9 . koegie 
3 4 3/ 
3 4 4 . gen� < 1 1 >  
360 . boroet 
3 6 9 . mareo 
3 7 0 .  mareo 
3 8 4 . koenoe 
385 .  0 
387 . narawan 
4 07/ 
4 08 .  lwe w§:.ranggwt < 12 >  
4 1 3 . hoelarandake 
4 1 5 . babi 
426 . loengg�r < 1 3 >  
4 2 8 . wonggekwe < 1 4 >  
4 3 7 .  0 
4 4 9 . 1niok , toenaroe 
4 7 5 .  kani < 1 5 >  
4 8 2 . ka10ek 
4 8 3 . k�ningg�n 
4 9 0 .  0 kwe < 16 >  
506 . g�bak , boetawi < 17>  
509 . j e ,  !j e 
517 . die 
5 25-
5 2 7 .  wodakkwe < 1 8 >  
5 2 9 . w�daroewo , wodakkwe 
5 3 2 . �nggop 
5 6 3 . m�j oe 
577/  
5 7 8 . lig1 < 19 >  
5 7 9 .  t ingg�n 
5 7 9-
5 8 1 . lig1 < 1 9> 
5 8 5 . j 1mi < 20 >  
5 8 7 . j oem < 21 >  
5 9 8 . t ongg�p 
6 1 0 .  mokwe 
6 1 3 . j iegien 
6 1 5 . ma1� < 2 2 >  
6 2 0 . j igien 
6 5 5 . j aboe < 2 3 >  
659 . naraat < 2 4 >  
6 7 9 . ge10e 
6 8 0 .  n�ramb11oe 
6 8 1 . �ranoem 
685 . narambiloe 
687 . boei 
688 . lierok 
6 8 9 . kom < 2 5 >  
707 . w�rrom�, p�ndo < 26 >  
7 16-
7 1 8 .  1aw1 < 2 7 >  
7 2 2 . g1lipe 
7 31 .  moen 
7 3 5 . < 2 8 >  
NDANI 
7 5 5 . koegoe1ij �n 
7 5 8 . iengg�n 
7 9 4 . worn 
796 . worn 
8ll . nggew� 
8 2 3 . diernboe 
861 . j oern < 2 9>  
866 . b igiet 
870 . b igiet 
8 7 2 . t inebon 
892 . s ia10 
894 . rn�li < 30>  
905 . boroet 
906 . mo 
908 . tor 
9 1 7 . go�n 
9 1 9 . maj �e < 31>  
9 3 0 .  ni� < 32 >  
9 4 7 . poer�m 
9 5 5 . 1nggame 
9 5 9 .  toenggok 
962 . koeli  
969 . j oegoem 
9 7 1 . dj ie 
1 0 3 3 . kom� < 3 3 >  
1061 . engg�ka1� 
1062 . boe1oek 
1063/  
1064 . mor 
ll 31 . ma10ek 
l l 36-
l l 3 9 . ma10ek 
11 4 1 .  g�me , g1mej o  < 3 4 >  
ll 4 4 .  ber 
1 1 50 . manggoe < 35 >  
1 152 . enawo1oek < 36>  
l l5 7 .  member 
l l 5 8 . eb�lom ( ? )  
1 1 65 . 1an1, dani 
ll66 . m�j oe 
l l 6 8 . moel i  
ll 6 9 .  daamboe 
2 31 
2 3 2  
1 1 7 2 . rnoe1i  < 3 7 >  
1 1 76 . w�kirij � 
119 3 .  nenoe 
1 1 9 5 . nenoe 
1 1 9 7 . nommoe j �rao < 38>  
1 202 . won�, enone 
1203 . dawowariak 
1 20 4 . won� j or� 
1 2 1 1 -
121 9 .  warne no 
1 2 2 8 . niker , pekero 
1 2 4 5 .  toengga 
126 4 . ke 1ernakwe 
1 27 1 .  poeliet 
1 2 7 2 . poeliet 
127 3 . j ok�r koernakw! 
12 7 9 .  n�re , noeo 
1 28 3 .  wore < 39 >  
1 2 9 1 . boeke < 4 0> 
1 29 3 .  arnboel1it  < 4 1 >  
1 2 9 4 . b i le 
1 2 9 5 . kenaran 
1 2 96 . kenarandi ? ?/�rnbi 1� �rnbi 1� 
1 2 9 7 . l ienggiek 
129 8 .  h�nok �norn/api 1ienggiek 
1 29 9 .  h�nok b�le/bi 1� 
1 3 0 0 . k�nar�n , awoe 1ienggiek 
1 30 1 . awoe 1ienggiek 
1 3 0 2 . han�nggoe/p�nok p�nok ? ?  
1 3 1 2 . n�nggi1i�k ? ?  
1 3 5 0 .  ew�ro , ap�koerna1�k 
1 35 7 .  an 
3 .  N O T E S  
1 .  back of  t he head : hen�roew�k 
NDANI 
1 3 5 9 . kaan , kar 
1 36 0 .  k�rengg� 
1 363 . �rj i 
1 364 . �rj i 
1365/  
1 3 6 6 . niet 
1 3 67/ 
1 3 6 8 . kadoek < 4 2 >  
1 369/ 
1 3 7 0 . a ( ? )  
1 3 7 9 .  ketao 
1 3 8 0 . nan�, nane 
1 3 8 8 . j �rne , j a ( ? )  
1 3 8 9 .  roet e , ariete  < 4 3> 
1 4 01/ 
1 4 02 . hokiabara 
1 4 0 3 . honkia 
1 4 08 . j �ndak 
1 4 09 . k!.j arn� 
1 4 1 6 . rnaan 
1 41 8 .  kob iet 
1 4 2 0 .  j �rond�k 
1 4 2 2 . ko1oe < 4 4 >  
1 4 2 4 . koeop 
1 4 2 5 . h�nkia , hOkibara 
1 4 2 7 .  rnadenorn 
1 4 5 2 . inar 
1 4 5 3 . nda nda , ondaanda < 4 5 >  
1 4 5 5 . h�rrangg�rn 
1 4 6 0 . g�rne , glrnej o 
1 4 7 2 . harit 
1 4 7 3 -
1 4 7 5 . 1�go 
2 .  niengg�wak , �nniengg�wak , eenniengg�wak 
3 .  ear lobe : h�naroek olle 
4 .  thigh : narnboe1�k 
5 .  incest  : babi 
NDANI 
6 .  n�.nggej e , nQ.rak ,  , nQ.nggowe 
7 .  = hunger 
8 .  h�nde , hendQ.k , kanggw� 
9 .  to  cry 
1 0 .  pain 
11 . spirit (mind ) : �koem�niki 
12 . t o  marry = kwe w�ranggw� 
1 3 .  .j ew ' s -harp 
1 4 . round dance 
1 5 .  tool to make fire , match  henar 
16 . to build a house 
1 7 . machete = boetawi ; gobak = parang 
1 8 .  to cook on hot stones : lakkwe 
1 9 .  band 
2 0 .  string o f  beads 
21 . net bag 
22 . to  shoot an arrow wim 
2 3 .  garden 
2 4 . fence 
2 5 . kladdi 
2 6 . rain hood made of pandanus leaves 
2 7 .  different kind of  banana doema 
28 . doloe , tenQ., tenQJ i 
2 9 .  net bag 
30 . = large shell 
cowrie shell : toningg�m,  woe 
3 1 . rain hood 
3 2 .  water j ar 
g�ringga 
j �wak 
3 3 . = boat , canoe 
3 4 . really 
35 . oldest 
3 6 .  youngest 
2 3 3  
g�ringga 
2 3 4  NDANI 
37 . b lue ( dark ) 
3 8 . t o  forget 
3 9 . come here ! mara 
4 0 .  with a stick  : j aw� boeke 
4 1 . The Ndani count only in pairs and when count ing a certain number of  
things , he  says after each pair : ' bile  te l = one pair . The sum of  
two pairs is  ' apiet ' .  
4 2 . = they 
4 3 .  roete t here ( nearby ) ;  ariete there ( at a distance ) 
4 4 . early in the morning : koeop 
4 5 .  = far 
4 .  ADD I T I ONAL  DATA 
l .  t o  be  present : 
2 .  reins : Qmmag�n 
3 .  waste ,  garbage 
wanere 
: inan 
4 .  thus : dorobe l iak 
5 .  amakane (Moni language : kind of greet ing ) 
6 .  spinach : kibi 
7 .  afraid : nakawarate 
8 .  to b low : hoej �rale , koenoepoemadaak 
9 .  unconsc ious : komole 
1 0 . c lan : inaniebinoe 
12 . akoeminiki = reason , intellect  
1 3 . hat : moen 
1 4 . c lothes : bQroj oem 
15 . also : engg�n ( ? )  
1 6 . penis gourd 
17 . reeds en 
18 . women ' s  skirt : j Qnggonow�k 
1 9 .  rattan cuirass  : t ien 
kaj Qnak 
NDANI 2 3 5  
2 0 .  to  c lo s e  : t onakwe 
2 l . mirror : poekare 
2 2 .  s tick  : j aw� 
2 3 .  to count : l1enggienggwt 
2 4 . ketj ipir ; kind of  bean koema 
25 . bachelor : wo lore 
2 6 . such : dorobel1ak 
27 . to scrat c h  : g�binoeo 
Short sentences 
l .  morro - corne here 
2 .  awe - don ' t  know 
3 .  narro - go away 
4 .  boei wonoro - bring sweet potatoes  
5 .  koloe Belore nodaak - tomorrow I ' m going to Bilore 
6 .  j �boewo - put it down here 
7 .  0 roe - to build a house 
8 .  ninona worro - to go together 
9 .  p�loro worro - I ' m j ust  having a look 
1 0 .  maj oe war�o - it ' s  raining 
11 . nano - what is t hat ? 
1 2 . endere �nggej Q. <�nggej Q. ? >  - what i s  the name o f  t h i s ?  
1 3 .  hondere �nggej Q. - what is  t he name of  this  plac e ?  
1 4 . pQ.ro loro - be quiet , shut up 
15 . nanoro mandio - I have a belly-ache 
1 6 . no a - move on please ! 
1 7 .  kaan nant k�j o - what are you doing? 
18 . geme nerEmo - where are you going? 
1 9 .  l�go , nenggolegQ. - I don ' t  know 
2 0 . , nenoeo - I know 
2 l . kaan g�mino wareno - where do you corne from? 
22 . kaan me g�mej o  - where do you l ive ? 
2 3 . t ao mEmdeo - whose is that? 
2 4 . kani koenoeo - let ' s  make a fire 
25 . Qrangg�m n�o - I ' m going out side 
2 6 . po  lorewo - be quiet , be calm!  
2 7 .  neterao - who ' s  t here ? 

1 .  G E N ERAL  I N F O RMAT I ON 
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  DATA 
Language/dialect Dauwa 
Number of the list : 2 46  
1 . 2 .  OTHER DETA I L S 
DAUWA 
1 . 2 . 2 .  Not all  diacrit i c s  are c lear . 
The list  shows s imilarit ies  with list  65 : South Ngali k ,  C . L .  Voorhoeve 
Lang uag e� 0 6  I ��an Jaya , PL B . 3 l ,  1 97 5 .  
2 3 7  
2 3 8  DAUWA 
2 .  DAUWA L I  5T 
2 .  narawan < 1 >  
3 .  en� �wl , awl 
� .  anggQ.lwa 
6 .  �nonggQ.l soe , �nggol oesoe 
9 .  e�nggo < 2 >  
1 1 . k�lenggEm 
1 4 . �meleg�n soe 
1 8 .  �wl ,  enawl 
2 6 . em�nde , ende 
27 . ondosoe 
2 9 .  Emdorak 
30 . ondo soe 
3 1 . erne 
3 2 . lang lang,  t emberolro 
3 3 .  �j a ,  enlj �k 
35 . eme slek 
3 8 . olosoe 
4 0 . olosoe 
4 3 .  emlekwak 
5 0 . ebelwak 
5 4 . < 3> 
6 1 . �mlnlp 
6 3 .  mbo lwak 
6 4 . mborrowak 
65 . mbQ.pml , �slg!wak 
75 . em�lboek , alboek 
7 6 .  emben 
77 . k�j e 
7 8 .  kwen git 
7 9 .  nnoerl 
8 0/ 
81 . < 4 >  
8 2 . em�j e woedlak 
8 4 . endeboeak < 5 >  
8 9 . ndj 0 ngg.oet 
9 0 . < 6 >  
9 1 . ondoloe 
9 3 . nt�reg�n , ondQ.m ow�k 
95 . lenggle , lengglenbora 
9 7 .  enlenggl 
99 . koroem 
102 . enlengglengga , enlengglengmok 
104 . enlnglendom 
106 . nd�ga 
107 . engglj o bl slek , klengglj o 
wlslek -
108 . ng�dj ak 
1 0 9 . ndoem 
110 . nglenga 
1 1 2 . karet 
1 1 5 . owa < 7 >  
1 16 . �j abi < 8 >  
122/ 
1 2 3 . soe 
1 2 5 . woesl  
1 2 7 . �ndlglk 
1 2 8 . mln 
1 2 9 . nere < 9 >  
1 3 5 . e j  � l1ekp l  
1 3 8 . n�lj e 
1 4 1 . damon damonno 
14 4 .  mlnmlno 
1 4 9 .  kor�j j o  
1 5 0 .  kor�j j o  
1 5 1 . kor�j j 0 
161 . ndaa 
1 6 3 . j �blj alj o < 1 0>  
1 6 9 . s�gllak 
170 . tonggQ.k 
176 . el�, nd�wawoorslt 
178 . haboela 
180 . oedj l ,  la oedj l 
1 8 3 . wad a 
196 . ouw 
1 9 9 . ooewo 
201 . ouw < 11 >  
2 3 3/  
2 3 4 . �ngga 
2 36-
2 3 8 . haap 
2 3 9 . oenoe 
2 4 1 .  haap 
2 4 2 . kwe 
2 4 7 . l�ap 
250 . l�ap 
2 5 2 . lE!kimi 
2 5 5 .  ow�ze , noew!dj i 
256 . iza 
257/ 
2 5 8 .  la , le 
261 . omb�10 , emben 
262 . ado 
2 7 2 . oot 
3 18 . kwe 
319 . noro �nengg�m 
3 3 9 . mimiek 
360 . mbol  
4 07/ 
4 0 8 . kwe w�n i ,  kwej �n < 12 >  
4 1 3 . ndarai < 1 3 >  
4 1 5 . bona 
4 2 6 .  p�be < 1 4 >  
4 2 8 . d!lio < 15 >  
4 3 7 . a 
4 4 9 .  oesoeroeb 
4 6 8 . l ie s ,  l i s1et 
4 7 5 .  kando < 1 6 >  
4 82 . koeboewo < 17 >  
4 8 3 . nienggien ken�n 
4 9 0 .  0 woed! < 1 8 >  
4 9 1 . kal0 
505 . giw1ek 
5 0 9 . j e ,  p�ss i  < 1 9 >  
5 1 7 . tal  
525-
527 . p�mbe < 2 0 >  
5 2 9 . w�lagi 
5 3 2 .  wolebietna ? ?  
5 3 9/ 
5 4 0 . ine 
5 6 3 . m�j oe 
5 7 9 . < 2 1 >  
5 7 9/ 
5 8 0 .  < 2 2 >  
5 8 4 . j !l iengg�n 
5 8 5 . eng�n < 2 3 >  
DAUWA 
602 . tari 
61 0 .  ndali 
61 3 .  zaan 
615 . male < 2 4 >  
6 55 . j �boe < 25>  
659 . leg�t 
665 . j aredj a 
679 . < 26> 
6 8 0 . naramboeloe 
681 . karoem < 27>  
682 . el 
6 85 . naramboeloe 
687 . toendoe 
688 . koewe 
6 8 9 . kom < 28>  
716-
7 1 8 . kwalli  
7 2 2 . g!lipe 
7 31 . moel  
7 3 4 . e < 2 9>  
7 4 6 . �ngga 
7 4 8 . loeb1 < 3 0> 
762 . goe lio 
7 7 8 . ewa 
7 8 7 .  tewe soe < 3 1>  
7 9 4 . worn 
796 . worn 
8 1 1 . j �ngge 
8 2 3 . sale 
8 4 4 .  bose , teuwl < 32 >  
8 5 1 . oeroek 
861 . t soem < 3 3> 
866 . pie  
8 7 8 . oeroeabak 
886 . ware 
8 9 4 . < 3 4 >  
8 9 6 .  m�ngge 
904 . mbol  
905 . mbol 
908 . w�nej a 
9 1 7 . enggw�j a ,  gw�j a 
9 1 9 . < 35 >  
2 3 9  
2 4 0  
9 2 1 .  g�ningan , gan gan 
9 2 4 . pin�l 
9 3 0 . j ie < 36>  
9 3 3 . doenggo 
9 4 7 . libidak < 3 7>  
9 5 2 . wondoma 
9 5 5 . walma 
9 5 9 .  t oeroe a ,  toelawa < 38 >  
9 6 0 . goij a 
962 . k�dej a 
964 . ebeliwa 
969 . kir!.p 
9 7 3 . j e  
1005 . wimoe 
1 0 1 0 . �nggomb�li 
1 026-
1 02 8 .  ked�di < 3 9 >  
1 03 3 .  koma 
1 0 4 0 .  p�j oew�nni < 4 0 >  
1 04 3 .  p�j oew�nni 
1063/  
1 06 4 . anggoesoe 
1 065/ 
1066 . p�ro 
1 082 . kemednebamo 
1 0 9 5 . �nggien 
1104/  
1 105 . bern 
1 106/ 
1 107 . koemamo 
1 1 31 . w�j awi , meaD 
1 1 32-
113 5 .  op 
1 1 36-
1 1 3 9 .  w�j awi 
1 1 4 1 . < 4 1 >  
1 15 0 .  mandia < 4 2 >  
1 1 5 3 . k!.j it 
1 1 5 7 . < 4 3 > 
1 15 9 .  iendila 
1 16 5 . emben 
1166 . m�j oe 
1 167 . �bol0 , momi 
1 168 . kosa 
DAUWA 
1172 . kosa 
1176 . taabi 
117 9 .  w�ani , nwaame 
1 180 . nwaame 
1187 . nimber < 4 4 >  
1 1 9 3 . nadoe 
1195 . naroeo 
1202 . wone 
120 3 .  daj oeridjak 
1204 . wone 
1 207 . en!.j a mboeklembe 
1 2 26 . elaap ngen 
1228 . kaj e 0 < 4 5 >  
1 26 4 . kemali  
127 1 .  laweza 
127 2 .  labesa 
1 27 3 .  j ol 
1 27 5 .  b i siengge 
1 27 9 .  10 0 ,  10 < 4 6 >  
1 28 3 .  l�boj ai 
1 2 91 . woedio 
129 3 .  b!.j it 
1 294 . bilin 
1 2 9 5 . kenan 
1 296 . kwabla 
1 2 9 7 . kw�bjoenggoeso 
1 29 8 .  nienggien p�no 
1 2 9 9 . nienggien bilin 
1 300 . nienggien kenan 
1 3 0 1 . nienggien kwabla 
1 3 0 2 . nienggien <nienggien ? >  
�w�bj oenggoeso --
1 30 3 .  n!.t j o  b!.j it  
1 3 0 4 . n!.t j o  bilin 
1 3 12 . n!.t j o  pietso  
1 3 3 8 .  sou , so  
1 3 3 9 . kam�poek 
1 3 4 1 .  la, lao 
1 34 2 . oesoewo 
1 3 5 0 . p!.s j o  
1 35 2 .  nitnambilik  
1 3 5 7 . haan 
1 3 5 9 .  kaat 
1 360 . kit 
1 36 3 .  it 
1364 . it  
1 365/ 
1366 . nit  
137 9 .  tao 
1 3 8 0 .  nQ.soewa , noj �no 
1 3 8 8 . j at < 4 7 >  
1 3 8 9 . ed�j , ouw < 4 8 >  
1 4 0 1 . okij �i , get.!.ndoemoe 
1 4 02 . okij �i , get.!.ndoemoe 
1 4 03 . �kijai  
1 4 0 9 . j aam 
1 4 1 6 . j am ,  j �mo 
1 4 1 8 . t onno 
3 .  N OT E S  
1 .  anggQ.lsoe back of  the head 
DAUWA 
2 .  zoembanok pin through p ierced ear 
3 .  en�l , al , mbl s iengga 
4 .  kw�j ewi , j �wi  
kwe j �wi = coitus 
5 .  ko owak = upper leg 
6 .  ko owa = thigh 
7 .  .!.sij �wak = collarbone 
8 .  bona = incest 
9 .  = hunger 
1 0 .  j iep = t o  cry 
11 . = pain 
12 . kwej Q.n = married 
1 3 .  la ndarai = t o  give b irth 
1 4 . j ew ' s -harp 
15 . dance in a c i rc le 
1 6 . d�ngan = fire-making tool , mat ch 
weatoek = t inder 
2 4 1  
1 4 2 0 . j od 
1 4 22 . tonne 
1 4 2 3 . b i linno .!.j o 
1 4 2 4 . koeboer 
1 4 2 5 . �kijai  
1 4 2 7 . mitmi 
1 4 2 8 . nda 
1 4 5 2 . k�re , kero < 4 9> 
1 4 5 3 . wor�mao < 5 0 >  
1 4 5 5 . z.!.loemo , b itmi 
1 4 6 0 . ngg�ba , g�me 
1 4 7 2 . j e  
1 4 7 5 . nembirro 
1 4 7 3-
1 4 7 5 . lao , la 
2 4 2  
1 7 .  karoem koebo = to  smoke 
1 8 .  = build a house 
1 9 .  je = stone axe 
pQs s i  iron axe 
2 0 . p�mbe to cook on hot stones 
2 1 . m�nggo , ar�pal�k , is�mbi 
22 . j Qnggwal , soennale , kede 
2 3 . = large glass beads 
2 4 . doeg� to shoot arrows 
2 5 .  j �boe garden 
2 6 . goeroe , gQeloe , g�loe 
27 . karoem moak = tobacco pipe 
2 8 .  = kladdi 
2 9 .  libl  = casuarina tree 
3 0 . kind of tree bark 
3 1 . = feather 
DAUWA 
3 2 . kolma = yellow bird of  paradise  
3 3 .  = net bag 
3 4 . tol  = cowrie shell  
konQ., bandoe = large shell  
mlli  = small shell  
3 5 . t alme = to  rain 
l ies , lisiet  = rain hood 
3 6 .  j iembe = water j ar 
3 7 . QwanggQl , keng�nma summit of  mountain 
3 8 . trac k ,  path 
3 9 .  t o  measure 
4 0 . t o  paddle 
4 1 . pisot = right , correct  
true 
4 2 .  = oldest 
4 3 .  t adj �no , mbod fast  
p�dja quick 
4 4 .  = not to do , to  abstain from 
4 5 .  k�) e t o  look 
4 6 .  b ilo a go away ! 
brs�do to  go  away 
4 7 .  j �wod� stay here 
4 8 .  edej t here ( far away ) 
ouw there ( nearby ) 
4 9 .  koro nearby 
koro close  by 
50 . = far 
4. AD D I T I ONAL  DATA 
1 .  to  stroke : gwaat ong gwaat 
2 .  to be present : wode 
3 .  veins �ming�n 
4 .  already nda 
5 .  spinach giwi e s  
6 .  afraid : koej e 
7 .  t o  s cratc h  : ngwatk� 
8 .  to stay : wode 
9 .  owner : owora 
1 0 .  to  pant : ndidini 
1 1 . to cave in , collapse  
12 . c lothes : zoem 
1 3 .  cuscus : mena 
1 4 . rattan cuirass : tagoel  
kala 
15 . tobacco  pipe : karoemmoak 
16 . to c lose  
17 . language , wone 
1 8 .  to count 
DAUWA 
1 9 .  to  ext ingu i sh : kanlg�lio <uitdoven ? >  
2 0 .  to  s l ip : erabiel  
2 4 3  
2 4 4  DAUWA 
2 1 .  to whistle  : kwangg�n 
22 . peni s gourd : t soewin 
2 3 .  how many wives do you have? : kaat kw�ij a so  so 
2 4 . where are you from? 
2 5 .  I ' m coming t omorrow haan tonno lowai 
2 6 . It ' s  going to rain : talme lor�j o 
2 7 .  where do you live? : kaat k�ma g�ba 
28 . where are you go ing? : g�ba amboelia 
2 9 . tomorrow I ' l l give you a cowrie shell t onno tol  takawimen 
3 0 .  wait here , stay here ! : �ba wot� ou 
3 1 . to go together : nitn�mbilik  berroewo 
3 2 . go away : mb!rrio 
3 3 .  put it down on t he ground : gw�j a moermao 
34 . be s ilent ! ,  shut up ! : do no 
35 . I l i ve in Paniai hamma 0 Paniai 
3 6 .  
3 7 . 
3 8 . 
3 9 . 
4 0 .  
4 l .  
4 2 . 
4 3 .  
4 4 . 
i s  i t  far to  lela? : lela woromaro 
short ly we ' l l give present s to t he women 
this  i s  my armband : hana manggo 
I eat : haan neo 
you don ' t  eat : e l  kaat mino 
my father haan noewitj io 
my mot her 
your mot her 
what are you 
haan n1,.dj ao 
: kaat k1,.dj ao 
doing here? : noa andiko - -
4 5 . what are you talking about ? nowom soewa 
j �kam 
4 6 .  he ' l l be angry if  you leave kaat mbrs i ,  i s ipma 
4 7 .  why do you come here ? : nokoro loksoewo 
4 8 . t o  make love (man to  women ) : kwe j e  w1,.j o 
4 9 .  you ' re talking foul language ! : kaat kene w�j awi 
5 0 .  you ' re vulgar ! : kaat s imat 
5 l . stay here : j �wodi 
52 . I ' m  going to work in t he garden now j od j �boean 
kwe �nggEm 
soewo 
ta  woeda 
DAUWA 2 4 5  
5 3 .  the c hild i s  crying la j !.b!.j ai lj o  
5 4 . move on ! : 10 0 
5 5 . to  feel cold : komma mo 
5 6 . the sun i s  going down : tal 10 
5 7 . give me that armband : m�nggo tak n!.bij  0 
58 . I don ' t  smoke t obacco karoem boe sao 
5 9 .  keep off ! : kta b!.j a  
6 0 .  the water i s  rising : j iendl m�l ikpij o 
61 . I have a belly-ache : nala mowo 
62 . to light a c igarette  
6 3 .  I ' m leaving tomorrow tonom b irrem1no t onom b1rr1tao 
64 . c ome here : t soego 
6 5 . what ' s  that ? : j oegoe nonde 0 
66 . don ' t !  ( Male1s  dj angen ) nemb1rro 
6 7 . I do know 1t ! : naroewo 
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